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$2.2bn bid wins I Health worries grow as president casts ballot at country sanatorium
1 East Asian

to two World Cups
IVictory for Yeltsin

German inedia group Kirch and ISL. the Swiss %Jmarketing agency, won the biggestfootball broad- ^ _

^rapKsssMssff nrenicren m parlvWtttid Cup. It is the first time the European 1 IB ^Co B A
Broadcasting Union, which represents public broad- M mj
casters including the BBC of the UK and ARD of
Go-many, has lost such a big contract Page 14 J 1J "]g

returns irom doiishort-term trading instrument, the Frankfurt inter-
^ %*•-*. Uk/ M.M. vUl

hank overnight average or Elcma. tn strerM?then *ho

.« v^ermanmeaia group Kirch and. ISL. the Swiss
v marketing agency, won the biggestfootball broad-

casting contract ever with a successful SPi^Sbn
(tP..abn) bid for the televisiaa rights, outside the US
to the 2002 World Cup in Japan and Korea and the
2006 World Cup. It is the first time the European
Broadcasting Union, which represents public broad-
casters including the BBC of the UK and ARD of
Germany, has lost such a big contract Page 14

Deutsche Bank Introduces Fiona: Deutsche
Bank, Germany's biggest bank, introduced a
short-term trading instrument, the Frankfurt inter-
bank overnight average or Fiona, to strengthen the
country’s financial markets before European man#.

tary union. Page 15

Gttnnan Industry backs Emu: The federation
of German industry gave its support to European
economic and monetary union and the replacement
of the D-Mark by thB euro, saying the advantages of
Emu would outweigh the disadvantages. Page 14

N Ireland ceasefire hopes: Northern Ireland
secretary Sir Patrick Mayhew said there were “sen-
sible grounds" to expect a renewed IRA ceasefire,
raising hopes of a breakthrough in the peace pro-
cess. Page 8

Scania, the Swedish truckmaker, said the west
European market for heavy tracks had grown by
almost 10 per cent in the first five months ofthe
year, with its own market share rising from 145 per
cart to 16.2 per cent Page is

Rood Ebavtor, the international information and
publishing group, said it was strengthening its legal
information business in theUS through a partner-
ship with Times Mirror, the US media group which
owns the Los Angeles limes. Page 14

Italy plans culture shake-op: Italy's culture
minister Walter Veltroni promised to usher in a
“new cultural springtime” by shaking dp the organ-

isation ofmuseums and monuments and improving
facilities for sports, cinema, performing «nd visual

it# arts. Page 2

Lufthansa profits fad 47%: German airline

Lufthansa announced a 47 per w»nt fall in prefits in

the first half from DM189m to DMIOQm ($65.5m) due
to inoieasmg competition and fewer prices. Page 16

Turkish PM In Mucontrowaisial start:

Necmettin Erbakan, emphasised restraint and con-

tinuity in his ftret parliamentary speech as Tur-

key’s new Islamist prime minister, announcing a
bland policy programme. Page 2

New Czech cabinet named: The Czech Civic

- Democratic party, headed byprime minister Vfidav

Klaus, wifi lose some of its control over the cabinet

in anew lineup announced today. Page 3

Japan bank sticks to monetary poBcp The
Bank of Japan's announcement that it would keep

to its presort loose monetary policy was expected to

underpin the dollar's recent rise to a 214-year high

against the yen. Page 7

IsrasH n*ditw threatens to quits

Israel’s foreign minister

David Levy (left) threat-

ened to quit Beniamin
Netanyahu's cabinet

unless the prime minis-

ter found a position for

former general Ariel Sha-
ron from the rightwing

Likud party. The public

ultimatum, caught Mr
Netanyahu off guard as

Mr Levy pressed him to

make the move before

' the prime-minister’s first official visit to the US
next week. Page 4

Indian patrol prices Jump: India has raised the

government-controlled prices of petrol by between

and 30 per cent the sharpest rise this decade, cit-

ing rising international prices and the need to con-

tain the foreign exchange cost of surging oil

imports. Pag* 7

lapansaa hanks teas league positions:

Japanese hanfes have been knocked off the top of

the league tables published by the Banker maga-

zine, for 'the first time in years, after heavy losses.

Page 4

pnpaKCola cMaf quits: The chairman and chief

executive of Pepsi-Cola, the domestic and inleroa-

tional drinks business of PepsiCo, is to quit after

less than four mouths in the job- Page 17

Franca bans asbestos; France announced a

ban on asbestos from 1997 after a new study pre-

dicted that some 2.000 people would die this year

from exposure to the industrial fibre.
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By Quentin Red,
'

I

Chrystia Freeland and

|

John ThomhS in Moscow

President Boris Yeltsin was on
course for a second term as Rus-
sia’s head of state last night
according to early results in the

l decisive final round of the coun-
try’s presidential election.

With almost 6 per cost of the
vote counted in the far east; Mr
YeJtsin had won SO per cent of
the vote compared with 41 per

cent for his Communist rival Mr
flmiuiiiy Zyuganov.
Remaining voters cast ballots

against both
However, nagging concerns

abend the 65-year-old president's

health intensified yesterday
when Mr Yeltsin failed to arrive

at bis neighbourhood polling sta-

tion, ffhnnsfng instead to east his

ballot at a secluded country sana-

torium.

In tightly edited Kremlin televi-

sion. footage, Mr Yeltsin said it

was the duty of all Russians to go
to the polls, but he spoke halt-

ingly, walked unsteadily and bis

features seemed slightly dis-

torted.

The president's restricted pub-
lic appearances have unsettled

western observers but it did not

seem to deter Russian voters.

Prices of Russian loans traded
Internationally surged on expec-
tations of a victory for Mr
Yeltsin.

After drifting slightly lower
earlier in the day the price of
dofiar-denominated Vne&hekon-
/imhanic debt rose by more than

4 per cent, and was quoted in

London at 50% cents by early
evening.
There was initial concern at

inrtirations of a low turnout in

Russia’s major western cities

Which tnight have hai-mod Mr
Yeltsin’s

But by the end of the day it

became dear that 64 per cent of
all registered voters had made it

to the polls.

That figure was lower than the

70 per cent turnout in the first

round ofvoting last month, but it

did not dip below the 60 per cent
threshold which presidential
aides said could spell flattest- A
low turnout is thought to favour

the Communists because their

supporters are more riferipitneri

and committed.
When he appeared at a central

Moscow polling station to cast

his ballot yesterday morning, Mr
Zyuganov said he was stffl confi-

dent of winning.

”1 have voted for a strong and
sober Russia which is confident

of itself Mr Zyuganov mm, “i

expect a victory”
The Communist challenger

also drew attention to the issue

which was studiously ignored by
the Russian nmsa media yester-

day - mounting worries about
the health of Russia’s reclusive
president

Senior government officials

tried to shrug off Mr Yeltsin's

failure to ppp***r before fodapan-

dent observers, saying variously
that, the president was suffering

from a cold, bronchitis a sore

throat
In a light-hearted evocation of

the Soviet era, Mr Yeltsin himself
explained that he had already
exceeded his central planners’
targets for meetings with, the
press.

“I have fulfilled the annual
plan for the press by 120 per
cent" be said in an officially

released fihn of him casting- bis

ballot

A significant minority of disaf-

fected voters appeared to have
cast their ballots against both
candidates, up to 10 per cent in

some areas of the far east

An unpaid worker. Page 2
Russian president Baris Yeltsin yesterday casting his vote in the
village of Barvfkha, outsideMoscow pumHwiv

Brussels probe of airlines angers EU states
By Nail Buddey in Brussels

-

and Michael SkapMcer in London

The European Commission is

heading for a clash with EU
member states after warning yes-

terday that it could order
changes to transatlantic airline

alliances if it found them to be
anti-competitive.

The Commission authorised Mr
Karel Van Miert competition
commissioner, and Mr Neil Kin-

nock, transport commissioner, to

conduct an unusual joint investi-

gation into the competitive
effects of six transatlantic tie-ups

-
frnchnting the "super-alliance”

between British Airways and
American Airlines.

However, the move prompted
immediate criticism from mem-
ber states and airlines, which
believe EU-US airline alliances

are for national authorities to

decide. Britain's Department of

Trade and Industry said the

probe raised Important issues”

about the Commission's powers.

The investigation, one of toe

British Airways pilots have
voted overwhelmingly for strike

action over a proposed pay pack-
age, raising toe prospect of the
airline’s fleet being grounded
during toe busy summer season.

most ambitious launched by toe

Cmmnissian, will be carried out

under the little used Article 89 of

toe Treaty of Rome. This empow-
ers the Commission to examine
deals that would normally be
handled at national level if they

could damage competition within
toe EU. However, the treaty
requires Brussels to work in

co-operation with national
authorities.

Yesterday the two commission-
ers warned that if they found the
alliances anti-competitive they
would insist on changes, which
could include opening some
routes to competitors or giving

up airport slots.

"Such alliances in principle

strengthen toe competitiveness

of European airlines, and are

BA tainted it would bring in
new pilots if necessary to main-
tain services. Union officials are
likely to hold further talks with
BA over toe next few days to try

to resolve the dispute. Page 8

important developments,” Mr
Kinnock said. “But it is impor-

tant they do not damage competi-

tion or consumer interests."

As well as the planned BA

/

American alliance, the probe will

cover agreements between Lufo
hansa of Germany and United
Airlines of the US; elm of the
Netherlands and Northwest Air-

lines; Austrian Airlines, Swissair,

Belgium’s Sabana and Delta;

Scandinavian Airlines System
and United; and BA’s existing

tie-up with USAir. Some affiances

date back several years.

Several airlines immediately
questioned toe Commission’s
right to examine such deals. Mr
Robert Aiding, BA’s chief execu-

tive, welcomed the fact that his

own alliance was not the only

one to be probed, but said" it

would be “very, very difficult”

for the commission to make
changes to mristing alliances.

“It is much better that
competition issues are left to be
dealt with by member govern-
ments,” he added
United Airlines and Swissair

also doubted the Commission’s
powers, while KLM strongly
defended its four-year-old
arrangement as beneficial to

the consumer.
Asked why the Commission

had waited unto now to investi-

gate the sector, Mr Van Miert
said toe BA/American deal had

been an important catalyst But
he had viewed successive alli-

ances with mounting concern.

“Even if it had not been this

particular proposal, if it had been
between some other carriers, the

same decision would probably
have been taken,” he said.

Another reason for launching
the inquiry now was the mandate
granted by member states to the

Commission last month to start

talks with toe US on transatlan-

tic "open skies” policy. Hie Com-
mission wanted to go into these

negotiations with detailed evi-

dence of the impact of transatlan-

tic deals so far.

exports
suffer

sharp
slowdown
By Peter Montagnon in London

Several of east Asia's most
dynamic economies have suf-

fered sharp slowdowns in

exports this year, raising ques-

tions about the stamina of the

region's booming growth.
Economists are uncertain

whether special circumstances
are responsible, sucb as the
recent global slump in electronic

goods, or if it is a cyclical down-
turn or a reflection of long-term
structural problems.

“It’s very striking. It’s practi-

cally region-wide, but the rea-

sons are a puzzle,” said Mr Jim
Robwer, chief Asian economist
at CS First Boston in Bong Kong.
“All 1 can snrmtee is that this is

toe beginning of quite a slow-

down within Asia itself, which
eventually is going to slow eco-

nomic growth.”
The most dramatic changes

have occurred in China where
exports fell 7 per cent during the
first five months of the year and
in Hong Kong where they were
down per cent in toe first

four months.
Elsewhere, exports have can-

finned to expand, but at substan-

tially slower rates.

The valne of Thailand's
exports rose only 6.2 per cent in
the first five months compared
with 26£ per cart in the same
period of 1995.

Indonesia's export growth rate

nearly halved to 10.4 per cent in
toe first three months. Export
growth in Malaysia fell to 16^
per cent from 23 per cent in the
same period.

Most economists believe toe
slowdown is cyclical rather than
a symptom of deeper structural
change. Last year's performance
was outstandingly good. Several

south-east Asian countries,
including Thailand, Malaysia
and Indonesia, are dne for a
slowdown in their overheated
economies.
Many Asian exporters have

suffered from low prices for elec-

tronic products and semiconduc-
tors as demand has weakened in

the US and Europe.
“I think electronics is the main

problem,” said Mr Neil Sakex of

Continued on Page 14

Variety of factors. Page 7

Shell nearer to disposing of

Brent Spar platform at sea
By Peter Marsh hi London

Plans for deep-sea disposal of the

Brent Spar oil platform, which

raised an international outcry a

year ago, have drawn closer fol-

lowing a new analysis by Shell,

the structure’s owner.

Shell, which abandoned the

plan last June in toe face of con-

sumer boycotts of its products in

many European countries, said

its alternative scheme of drag-

ging the platform to part and dis-

posing of it on land would be

more difficult than originally

thought
The oil company first raised

the possibility of reviving the

deep-sea disposal last autumn

when it launched a consultation

promise to examine options. Yes-

terday it named 23. international

engineering contractors which,

have until the end of this month

to propose on-shore disposal

methods. .

Greenpeace, the environmental

group which led toe opposition

last year to disposal at sea, said it

remained firmly opposed to this

option on toe grounds that “on-

shore disposal is clearly environ-

mentally more acceptable”.

The engineering groups Include

Taylor Woodrow, AMEC, Brown
& Root and McDermott of the

UK, the Anglo-French McAlpme
Doris, Jan De Nul of Belgium,
and AKER and Kvaemer of Nor-

way. Also included are subsid-

iaries of toe Tbyssen and Co-

Steel steel companies of Germany
and Canada which are interested

to re-using the in the plat-

form.

Shell warned yesterday that a
detailed computer analysis of the

15,000-tonne platform by W.S. At-

kins, an engineering consultancy,

had concluded that raising it

safely from the sea would be a

“huge challenge”.

“It’s difficult to put an ardor of

magnitude on it lmt the problem

is bigger than we thought,” said

Mr Eric Fanlds, decommissioning
manager at the exploration and

production divisicn of Shall UK.
The analysis highlighted toe

thinness of the steel membranes
in the platform’s huge storage

tanks, currently filled with
watm-, as the 250-metre tall struc-

ture awaits its late in temporary
storage in a Norwegian fiord.

If the platform were to be
raised from the sea. as opposed to

letting it sink to the bottom, the

tanks would have to be emptied,

with toe risk that resulting stress

could cause the structure to

collapse.

However Mr Mark Priestman.

commercial manager of Mayer
Parry Recycling, a UK division of

CoSteel, and one of the 21 con-

tractors, said he was “very confi-

dent” that ideas for lifting the

structure to land using tech-

niques borrowed from marine
haulage were practicable.

Shell plans to reduce the 21

proposals to a short-list of six by
the end of the year. Hie solution

chosen by Shah win require UK
government approval
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NEWS: EUROPE

Looking to a new fatare - or an old one: among voters yesterday were (from left) Alexander Korzhakov, Yeltsin's recently sacked bodyguard; Communist candidate Gennady Zyuganov; prime minister

Victor Chernomyrdin; and Nobel prizewinning writer Alexander Solzhenitsyn

An unpaid worker is a Communist voter
By Quentin Peel In Moscow

Polling station No 2630 in Serpukhov,
80km from. Moscow, is In the memo-
rial museum dedicated to local build-

ing association veterans and victims

of the Great Patriotic War.
A bast of Lenin still glowers down

over the two ballot boxes being slowly

filled by a steady stream of voters in
yesterdays deriding round of Russia’s

presidential election-

The dusty, yellowing exhibits extol

the “life and works of Soviet veter-

ans" who died between 1941 and 1945-

A more recent addition features sad
portraits of six young men who died

In Afghanistan in the 1980s.

On the face of it the second Rus-
sian revolution of recent years
appeals to have done little to change
the old Soviet reality of Serpukhov, a
typical grimy industrial town boast-

ing an array of decrepit engineering
and textile factories, and a few forlorn

churches from another era. Nor does
Lenin, as father of the first revolu-

tion, need to turn in his grave. The
voters here and in a host of other
similarly forgotten provincial cities

apparently still favour Mr Gennady
Zyuganov, the Communist candidate
challenging President Boris Yeltsin.

In the first round last month, 823
voters in polling station 2630 opted for

Mr Zyuganov, against only 542 far Mr

Yeltsin. Yesterday’s round looked set

to come op with a similar result

"This district is frill of older people,

many of them retired. They cannot
accept the reforms," says Ms Natalya

Sergeyevna, a town hall official and
Mr Yeltsin’s observer at the polL
And yet at the other end of town

there is a bustling market, positively

bulging with fresh food, imported
clothes and shoes, pots and pans and
household goods, which were unavail-

able just five years ago.

“I left home too early this morning,
and 1 will be selling till late,” says the

lady on the soap stall, boasting a
dozen different varieties of detergent,

mostly made in Russia under licence

from western manufacturers.
It is as if there are two worlds apart

In Serpukhov, one desperately voting

to return to the past, the other spend-

ing to join the new one.

“I cannot afford to buy those
bananas," says Mr Sergei Anatolyev-
ich, a Zyuganov supporter. "lamas
engineer here, but sometimes we are
not paid for three months."
Most of the factories in town are on

half-shifts or compulsory summer
breaks. They relied on state orders
npdw the old central planning sys-

tem, and they simply cannot sell their

produce in the new market economy.
Wages have gone unpaid for weeks.

Down at the town hall, where the

electoral commission sits, there Is

nervousness at the low turnout "We
need some agitation.” says a harassed
nffifrfol. a car with a loudspeaker and
music is despatched to the market
square, to remind the new Russians of

their duty to vote.

They may succeed, far the young
traditionally vote late. But there is no
disguising the protest vote going for

Mr Zyuganov. "They vote with their

stomachs,” says Mr Albert Mashkov,
a retired army officer in charge of the

poll at the local labour exchange. “If

they haven’t received their wages,
they vote Communist-**

Serpukhov has spoken.

German
output

points to

recovery
By Peter Norman in Bonn

German industrial production
advanced in May on a season-

ally adjusted basis for the
third month In succession,

prompting hopes the economy
is on the way to recovery.

The Bonn economics minis-

try said May’s X per cent sea-

sonally adjusted gain in pro-

duction compared with April

reflected a “noticeable expan-
sion” of manufacturing out-

put. This contrasted with
April's 1.7 per cent gain com-
pared with March, more nar-
rowly based on a sharp
rebound of construction activ-

ity after a long, harsh winter.

Using the two-month’s fig-

ores that normally iron ont
big erratic movements, there

was a 25 per cent jump in
output in April and May com-
pared with February and
March.
Seasonally adjusted con-

struction activity in April and
May rose by 1R5 per cent com-
pared with the two preceding
months against a 1.5 per cent

gain in m&nnfacturiiq? output

in the period. Improved
weather and the greater
weight of the construction sec-

tor in the eastern German
economy caused a 14 per cent

jump in industrial production
in the new Linder in the two
months compared with 1.5 per
cent gain in the west
Mr Richard Held, Frankfurt-

based chief European econo-

mist of UBS, the Swiss bank,
said yesterday's figures
suggested the economy “bot-

tomed at the turn of the year
and Is now on the road to

recovery.” Mr Reid said there

was a prospect of good growth
in second quarter gross domes-
tic product, following a 0.5 per
cent fall in the first quarter.

He warned domestic economic
growth would remain subdued
as long as there was no
improvement in private sector

confidence.

The May industrial produc-

tion figures are part of grow-
ing evidence of recovery. Han-
delsblatt, the German
economic newspaper, yester-

day said its leading indicator

of GDP trends had moved up
slightly this month for the

first time since April last year.
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Turkey’s Islamist PM
plays a cautious hand
By John Barham In Ankara

Mr Necmettin Erbakan,
Turkey's new Islamist prime
minister, emphasispri restraint

and continuity yesterday in his

first speech in partinmgnt since

taking office at the weekend.
He read out a bland, uncon-
troversial government policy
programme which mentioned
few specifics.

Like all Turkey's recent
incoming prime ministers, he
said his principal targets
would be to deal with “terror-

ism, rural migration, unem-
ployment. poverty and to

increase prosperity". His aim
would be to “bring peace, hope
and trust for all our citizens."

Mr Erbakan, 68, shed his

incendiary rhetoric and popu-
lism on coining to power at the
weekend as leader of a coali-

tion between his Refah party

and the conservative True
Path party of Mrs Tansu Oilier,

which controls the foreign,

interior and defence ministries

and the economic portfolios.

Mr Erbakan said the main
target of his economic pro-

gramme would be to "fight

inflation”. He promised “a bal-

anced budget, monetary disci-

pline and stable exchange
rate”. He made no mention of

the drastic policies needed to
achieve this. The forecast 1996

budget deficit is about fio.obn,

or 7 per cent of GDP, and about
one-third more than in 1995,

while inflation is S3 per emit
Mr Erbakan said he planned

to accelerate the stalled priva-

tisation programme, a promise
few expect him to keep. The
state still controls over half the

economy, despite a 10-year pri-

vatisation policy.

On domestic policy he
repeated previous govern-
ments’ insistence on pursuing
a military, rather than a politi-

cal solution, to the 12-year

Kurdish revolt "Foreign-based
separatist terrorism still

threatens internal security. We
will continue fighting terror-

ism decisively both Is Turkey
and abroad.” However emer-
gency rule In the mainly Kurd-
ish south-east would be lifted.

An early test of the govern-
ment's commitment to eco-

nomic austerity comes in 10
days when Turkey’s 2m-odd
civil servants are to receive

their bi-annual pay increase.

An over-generous rise would
worsen the deficit and cast

doubt over the commitment to

stabilisation.

Parliament will debate the
government’s programme this

week and is expected to hold a
confidence vote on Monday.
Uncertainty over the govern-
ment's future continues. Turk-
ish newspapers reported yes-

terday that Refah and lYue
Path can only count on 254
MPs - 20 short of a majority.

The opposition, strengthened
by about 20 True Path defec-

tors, has about 273 MPs. Allow-

ing far Alps sick or unable to
vote, the government needs to

win over aD 21 undecided MPs
to win a majority of 274.

Yesterday the Islamist-na-

tionalist Grand Unity party
said its seven MPs would sup-

port the government .in

exchange far a cabinet seat
The first opinion poll pub-

lished since Mr Erbakan took
office reveals deep public hos-

tility towards his government.
Two-thirds oppose the Refah-

True Path coalition and want
fresh elections. Refah remains
Turkey's most popular party
with IS per cent support, but it

has lost ground since it took
one-third of the vote in local

elections in June.

Italy promises a
culture shake-up
By Andrew FfiH in Milan

Air Walter Veltroni, Italy's

culture minister, yesterday
promised to usher in “a new
cultural springtime” by shak-

ing up museums and monu-
ments and improving facilities

for the sports, cinema, per-

forming and visual arts.

In a speech to an Italian par-

liamentary committee. Mr Vel-

troni. who is also deputy prime
minister and a farmer commu-
nist, said, he was aiming to
make museums and galleries

easier to use and to encourage
a partnership between the pub-

lic and private sectors.

His speech is well-timed,

coming just as Italy prepares

to welcome the annual flood of

summer tourists, many of
whom leave frustrated by red
tape and pom*. management of

~the Tnain artistic intas

la an interview yesterday in

Corriere della Sera, the Italian

daily, Mr Veltroni explained he
wanted to avoid transforming

the country into a "Renais-
sance Disneyland” but there
was scope to make much more
of Italy's cultural heritage.

Air Veltroni told deputies he
would like to encourage more
cultural tourism, and was con-

sidering the possibility of tak-

ing on unemployed academics

and teachers as part of educa-

tional initiatives in museums
and at historic sites. He said he
wanted to give more commer-
cial autonomy to the best
known museums and galleries
- such as the Uffizi in Florence
and the Brera gallery in Milan
- and archaeological sites.

"There is only one [museuml
bookshop, at Rome's national

gallery of modem art Else-

where, nothing." said Mr Vel-

troni in yesterday’s interview.

“At Pompeii, which has 2m vis-

itors, there isn't even the

smallest shop,”

Earlier attempts to refarm
the management of Italian cul-

tural sites and museums have
managed to extend opening
hours - ending the experience

of tourists locked out of major
galleries during, the traditional-.

Italian holidays in August The
number of visitors to museums
has increased strongly over the
last two years but efforts to go
further have foundered.

Air Veltroni said he hoped to

finance improvements in the
cultural field through fiscal

incentives, European funding
and better use of a special tax
fund for cultural affairs.

Sell-off plans involve $23bn worth in four years, writes David White

Spanish public sector up for sale

C The Financial Times limited 1996.
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A hotchpotch - irratio-

nal, confused and dis-

ordered. That is how
Air Josep Pique sees Spain's
nationalised companies, and he
should know. Plucked at the

age of 41 from the private sec-

tor to become minister of
industry, he is in charge of
most of them.
The new Popular party

administration, which Mr
Piqufe has joined as an inde-

pendent, has drawn up a strat-

egy for getting rid of as many
state holdings as it can or
thinks wise.

Under the euphemistic title

of “Modernisation plan for the
public enterprise sector”, this

is the latest in a series of eco-

nomic packages announced
since early last month, all

meant to convey the message
that the government, after ini-

tial delays, is intent on getting

quickly down to business -

curbing spending, prodding
private investment and liber-

alising the economy.
Privatisation plans involve

shareholdings worth an esti-

mated Pta3,000bn ($23bn). up
for disposal over the next four
years if the government com-
pletes its term. It is the nearest

Spain has come to having a
comprehensive approach to
nationalised industry and ser-

vices. In contrast with the
Socialist government, says Mr
Pique, who was chairman of a
chemical business in Barce-
lona, “we’ll explain what we
propose to do with our public

sector".

Included are plans for reduc-

ing losses at companies which
the government reckons can-

not be privatised before the
next elections, or which it

wants to keep anyway - in the
defence industry, for instance.

The only conspicuous omis-
sions from the programme are
the railways and state broad-

casting: the government has
yet to make up its mind where
they fit in its plans.

Spain's nationalised sector.

Spain’s privatisation candidates
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founded in a spirit of protec-
tionism, was built up from the

1920s and reinforced In the
early period of the Franco
regime, emulating Italy. The
state was the driving force

behind big modem industries

such as oil. telephones, motor
vehicles and air transport.

From the mid-1960s the state

sector also served as a hospital
- or resting-home - far indus-

trial companies in crisis.

The Socialist government
began privatising on a piece-

meal basis more than 10 years

ago, pumping money into com-
panies to prepare them for dis-

posal, such as the carmaker
Seat, sold to Volkswagen. This

process accelerated from 1988

with stock market offerings.

Since then, by Mr Pique's

reckoning, sales have
amounted to the equivalent of

Ptal.TOObn at today’s prices.

Disposals included stakes in

the government sector’s

“crown jewels" - Endesa in

100%

JosepWqu*.

. .V .

imtetrymMstaR-

the governmentmay

use esdstfng legislation
'

to retaina measure at

. abate control fee some

but only

temporarily.

Mr Feliciano Foster, the
7l-year-old Majorcan who
heads Spain's dominant elec-

tricity generator Endesa, is a
rare attend - a chairman of a

big state company who has
survived the change of govern-
ment, writes David White.
Elsewhere, including compa-
nies in which the state is now
a minority shareholder, the
new administration has swept
the board.

Some knew they had no
chance of staying. Air Pedro
Pdrez. outgoing chairman of
Tabacalera, the state-con-
trolled tobacco group, had
been appointed to the job by
the Socialist government after

serving as state secretary far

the economy. Ia came Air Cesd-
reo Alierta, founder of a suc-

cessful stodkhrokmg company.
Another stockbroker, Air

Francisco Gonz&lez, has been,

put in charge of Argentaria in

the place of Mr Francisco
LuzOn, who formed the group

five years ago through a
merger of state banks.

Air Cdndido Velazquez, a
Socialist party member who
had run Telefdnica since 1989,
had to make way for Air Juan
Villalonga, a merchant
banker. The new chairman,
wbo was head of Bankers
Trust’s Madrid office, is a boy-
hood friend of Mr Jos6 Maria
Aznar, prime minister.

The biggest surprise was the
ousting of Mr Oscar Fanjnl,
who built up Repsol into an
international and largely pri-

vatised oft, chemicals and g»s
group. He bad to stand down
to make way far Mr Alfonso
Cortina, previously in the
cement business and a friend
of Mr Rodrigo Rato, economy
and finance minister.
Before the elections Mr Bate

was against a purge: “The sit-

uation we are going to inherit
is so complex that we cannot
afford to waste even an ounce
of talent,” he said that.
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electricity, Repsol in oil, Tele-
fonica to telBcnwiTnimicafinns

,

Argentaria in banking, Taba-
calera in cigarettes.

The new administration’s
plans focus first on selling the
remaining state shareholdings
in these listed companies. Min-
isters have a timetable far the

programme, but have so far
kept it to themselves. “It won’t
be aggressive, massive or
rushed," says Mr FIqu§. The
government reckons it has to
compete with some $85bn of
privatisation plans elsewhere
in Europe by the end of neat
year.

It envisages placing up to
Pta900bn worth on the markets
in that period. Further privati-

sation of Endesa, now two-
thirds state-owned, is set to be
undertaken in stages, and not
until new ground rules have
been worked out for the elec-
tricity industry to increase
competition among generators
and distributors with the aim

of moving away from the cur-

rent system' of fixed prices.

Air Pique says the govern-

ment may use mristrag legisla-

tion to retain a measure of
state control in some cases, but
only temporarily. “Core" share-

holdings already built up by
Spanish banks in companies
such as Telefonica. Endesa and
Repsol are seen as providing

some guarantee against loss of

Spanish control But Mr Piqud

says the government wifi give
no special treatment for the
formation of “awe" groups.

jtoparatary steps are to be
undertaken at the same time

for a second wave of privatisa-

tions, including Iberia, the flag-

carrier airline. The govern-

ment is looking first for a
“strategic ally" to take a share-

holding in the company, with a

possible stock market flotation

within three years.

As part of a more orderly

approach, it is setting up a con-

sultative committee an privati-

sation and standardising the
structure through which its
holdings are controlled - still

complex, however, because erf

the involvement of different
ministries.

Subsidised companies,
inciudtog coalmines, shipyards
and aims factories, are set to

cost the government at least
PtalflOObn this year - a “bibli-
cal curse", says Mr PiquA But
the restructured state steel

industry could be a privatisa-
tion candidate, and the ship-

yards are supposed to emerge
from losses in 1998. “Well see
what happens," says ASr Pique
Cautiously.

He says the government has
no plans to dose any of its

companies down "for the
moment”. But, after pitched
battles over shipbuilding jobs
last year and more cuts loom-
ing to other industries, oninnq

are preparing to take \m an
"active defence" of their public
sector strongholds.

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Moslem-Croat
army discussed
Mr william Percy, the US defence secretary; held talks in •

Sarajevo yesterday as part of efforts to get the Bogdan '
'

Croat-Mostem federation to agree on a joint army, reteastag

wiOKrtiw or dollars for an International “equip and traiu"SSni' met the Bosnian president, Mr a«»
Izetbegovic, a Moslem, and the federation's president, Mr

Kreshnir Zubak, a Croat.

However, Mr Zubak said there were still serious -W
disagreements over ultimate command of the anny. The us

has promised more than SlOQm worth of weapons to the new

farce, including 45 M-60 tanks and 15 helicopters.

Western observers say slow progress on the joint army ,

.

^ripriinws the fragility of the Moslem-Croat federation, whhfa

Buenuxia use wajwu 7-

AlrPerry was also asked if the Bosnian Serb leader. Air

Radovan Karadzic, would be arrested. Mr Perry said he was (

“getting pretty sick" erf criticisms of the Nato-led force in

Bosnia for what it was failing to do. when it had succeededin -

bringing peace to Bosnia. - Paul Wood, Saritfetto

France announces asbestos ban
France, acting long after most other industrialised nations,

yesterday announced a ban on asbestos from 1997 after a new.

study forecast that some 2,000 people would die this -year from

exposure to the industrial fibre.

"The manufacture, import and sale of products containing '

asbestos - and particularly asbestos cement - are banned,” -

said Mr Jacques Barrot, labour minister.

Environmentalists and labour groups welcomed the step

even as they criticised Paris far failingtoad earlier. But

industry officials said the ban would devastate 14 companies

with 3,000 employees. France now imports 35JKJ0 tonnes erf _

asbestos a year, virtually all of it for the manufacture of

asbestos cement, a fireproof material used widely to French

construction. Numerous industrialised nations have banned /

asbestos, linked by scientists to lung cancers and other lethal

respiratory ailments decades ago. Seven European nations

iwirwUwg Germany, Italy and Holland have imposed bans,

while Britain and Japan, among others, have taken action

short of a ban. Reuter. Baris.

Poles face action over Kurd TV
The Polish posts and telecommunications service (PTT) could -

face legal addon from a London-based Kurdish broadcasting
.

company claiming breach of contract under political pressure -:

from Turkey.
Mr Paul Chinnery, solicitor for Med-TV. said in London

yesterday he was advising his clients they had a good case

against the Polish company, and could involve the Turkish

government as conspirators if they could be shown to be

involved.

Med-TV, which has been beaming multi-lingual programmes
internationally since May last year, said it had signed a new
transmission contract with the Polish broadcaster

commencing July 2, but on Monday, Mr Chinnery claims^ “Hie
contract was vetoed by the Polish government responding to

' ’

v

Turkish government pressure". As a result, according to a
Med-TV director, Mr Hikmet Tabak, the station has been. ..

unable since Tuesday to broadcast on its usual frequency. The
Turkish government has lobbied other European countries,

notaldy the UK and Belgium, where Med-TV has its offices, to-

try to get the station closed down. Edward Mortimer, London

Olivetti unions nearer to strike
Unions at Olivetti yesterday stepped up their protest at the

Italian computer group's alleged mishandling of changes in

corporate strategyand management Ute unions declared a .

"state of agitation” which could be a prelude to a strike.

Union Traders were upset by last week’s announcement that

Mr Corrado Passera. Olivetti’s chief executive, was about to

step down. It came only stoutly after he had reassured them
he would continue to guide the recovery plan. Olivetti

employees had already agreed to further jobcuts as part of the
latest attempt to restore profitability. „•

Shares in Olivetti rose sharply, however, as investors looked
forward to the prospect of wide-ranging management changes.

Today, Olivetti is due to name a new chief executive, probably
Mr Francesco Cafo, chief executive of Omnitel Pronto Italia,

the mobile phone company to which Olivetti has a 41 percent
stake. Mr Carlo De Benedetti, whose familyholding companies
control Olivetti, may also give up the title joint chief executive
while remaining executive chairman. Andrew Bill. Mikm

Norway to destroy 30,000 sheep
Norwegian farmers have agreed to destroy 30,000 sheep in a
drive to wipe out scrapie, a disease linked to mad cow disease,
Norway's ministry of agriculture said yesterday.

Scrapie, which kills sheep and goats by infecting their
brains, is blamed for the spread of mad cow disease because
byproducts from infected sheep were used in cattle fodder.
Mr Gunnar Hagen of the agriculture ministry said 17 flocks

to western Norway's Rogaland and Hordeland provinces had
already been destroyed after scrapie was discovered. He qhM
the National Fanners ' Association accepted a plan to
slaughter about 600 herds over two years, encouraged by state
grants of NKrLOOO ($154) per animal Mad cow disease has
never been reported to Norway. AP, Oslo

Baltic Sea states agree new pact
The Council of Baltic Sea States yesterday announced an
action programme outlining cooperation to the region until
the year 2000, including investment programmes totalling
SKrtObn ($G.06bn) over the next five years.
Among the measures proposed by the foreign ministersof

the II Baltic Sea. states are strengthened cooperation between
the national rescue services, police, coastguard, customs and
border controls to fight organised crime. The second section of
the action programme is geared towards boosting economic
integration. A number of investment projects, including road
and railway maintenance and harbour developments have
been drawn tip. AFP, Kolmar, Sweden

ECONOMIC WATCH

EU states’ GDP rises by 2.4%

compared

Annual 96 change

Jtaiand

Swwtan

. . .
The 15 member states of the

combined annualC^DPgrowth
of 2.4 per cent last year^down

j. from i8 per cent annual

/ j
: • growth in 1994, Eurostat, the

KITa statistical office.

0 2 4

reported yesterday. In

comparison, the US recorded
b greater slowdown, falling

from &£ per cent to 1939 to 2,1

per cent to 1995. and Japan
.... . . experienced a 8lightincrease

j. j
.
from 0J> per cent in 1994 to 0.9

'
[: j

per cent to 1995. For the

. I second consecutive year,

* to Ireland registered the largest

sotKc&maM annual GDP increase to the

w w-i .
ED, at 8.6 per cent, followed

oy Finland with 4J per cent and Luxembourg at3^ per cent.
Austria experienced the lowest growth rate to 1895 at L8 per
cent while Denmark suffered the biggest fall, from 4,4 per cent
in 1994 to 2.6 per cent last year, but remained above the EU
average.

Woly »tid Britain accounted for T2 percent
Qfthe EUs total GDP, while Grease,frdaod, Lu^mbaurg,
Portugal and Finland contributed only4J per cent

to 1995, total European Union GDP amountedto
Ecu6.438.6bn (JTSlSbn). Marco VUxmxno. London
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Brussels to rule soon
on Ciba-Sandoz deal

NEWS: EUROPE

Arthuis wields his ministerial axe to coax same response from colleagues

French minister gives job cuts lesson
By Ned Buckley in Brussels
and Dared Green In London

The European Commission is
“discussing remedies" to com-
petition concerns connected
with the planned merger of
Swiss drugs groups Ciba-Geigy
and Sandoz, Mr Karel Van
Miert, competition commis-
sioner, said yesterday.
But although his comments

suggest the merger to form
Novartis, the world’s second-
largest drugs group, will only

.-^proceed subject to certain con-
V editions, industry observers

believe any measures
demanded by the European
Commission are unlikely to
affect Novartis’s core area of
healthcare.
Mr Van Miert refused to

specify what remedies were
being discussed. Concerns are
thought to centre, however, on
the new company's dominant
position in the crop protection
market. It has more than SO
per cent of the market for prod-
ucts to protect crops from
weeds, insects and moulds.
When the Commission took

its merger probe Into a second.

four-month stage in May, it
also warned that the merged
company would have a strong
position in certain pharmaceu-
ticals markets - particularly in
blood pressure and osteopo-
rosis treatments - arid animal
health products. Those con-
cerns are now thought to have
been put aside. Mr Van Miert
said the Commission would
attempt

1

to decide on the case
by the end of thtc nvmtfr but a
decision might not be possible
before the August recess. The
deadline far a ruling is Septem-
ber 10.

Among other competition
cases under scrutiny, the com-
missioner warned he was stm
concerned about a joint control
agreement signed last year by
three shareholders in Banjque
Bruxelles Lambert, Belgium’s

. fourth biggest bank. He wrote
last month to the shareholders,
Groupe Bruxelles Lambert,
Royale Beige and Cr&Ht Com-
munal, "which jointly hold 37.25

per cent of BBL, demanding
changes in the agreement
Mr Van Miert said the com-

panies had rebuffed his con-
cerns, and the matter would

now be investigated further by
competition nffirrais-

He confirmed the Commis-
sion would examine the French
authorities* rescue plan for

Cr&iit Fonder, the struggling
property lender, to ensure it

did not involve illegal state

aid. But he criticised , .the

French government for hot
supplying the information
demanded by the Commission
on its restructuring plan for
Credit Lyonnais, the state-

owned bank.
The Commission approved a

state aid package for the bank
on condition it was kept
informed on progress.

Mr Van Miert welcomed the
decision by Visa, the credit
card operator, to drop plans to

prevent its European member
hanira from issuing rival cards
after the commissioner warned
last month he would “not
accept" such a move.
He warned lie would take the

same attitude to any similar

move by rival card group,
MasterCard, which like Visa
has moved to stop US member
hanks from offering competing
cards.

By David Buchan fai Paris

The French finance ministry
yesterday confirmed that some
L200 posts would be abolished
by the end of this year, In a

move by Mr Jean Arthuis, the

finance minister, to embolden
his cabinet colleagues to main*
similar job ClltS and so help
reduce the country’s public
deficits.

Mr Arthuis told unions that

his ministry needed “to show
an example" to others and that

he planned not to replace L200
of those retiring this year. This
only amounts to 0.7 per cent of

the finance ministry's 185,000

civil servants.

But this is the first time any
Tniniiftar hafj dared put a pre-

cise figure on any civil service

cuts since Mr Alain Juppg,
prime minister, drew opposi-
tion wnd union linger by wsm-
lug in May that France’s
bloated civil service needed its

“excess fat" trimmed. Unions
at the finance ministry called a
one-day warning strike last

week, which was backed by
about 20 per cent of the staff

Mr Arthuis recently can-
celled an expensive project to
rehouse some finance, ministry

Commission accused of neglect after fishing quota is halved

Dutch attack Brussels on herring

Hi'-. r ff c?

;

By Gordon Cramb
in Amsterdam

The Dutch fishing industry,
the European Union's biggest
harvester of haring, yesterday
criticised Brussels for inade-
quate controls, poor research
and a lack of consultation in

its emergency halving of the
year’s permitted herring catch
announced this week.
Produktschap Vis, the

national industry association,

forecast a big shortage of roll-

l
fmops and smoked herring
products in the shops. Lifting

of duties on herring imports

from outside the EU, a move
intended to ease the burden on
the onshore fish processors,
was unlikely to make up the

shortfall, it added.

The measures were put in

place on Tuesday by Mrs
Emma Rnninn

,
fisheries com-

missioner, after consultations
with Norway, a nan-EU mem-
ber with which Brussels jointly

manages herring stocks in the
North Sea and environs. They
are aimed at

.
rebuilding the

depleted numbers of the breed.

Mr Jozias van Aartsen, the

European parliament for
Devon and East Plymouth,
said: “The danger now is that

North Sea herring vessels start

to focus on the mackerel fish-

eries off Cornwall" At the
same time, the Dutch associa-

tion attacked in particular

‘The danger now is that herring

vessels start to. focus on mackerel’

Dutch fisheriwfi minister, wffl

start talks with the industry

this week about possible com-
pensation. He also suggested

that haring boats, which are

otherwise likely to be idle

within two months, should go
in search of otto types erf fish.

British fishermen are today
to mot Mrs Bonino to air their

concerns. Mr Giles Chichester,

a Conservative member of the

.
Scottish vessels for alleged eva-

sion of previous quotas.
!

The overfishing problem
largely stemmed, however,
from herring caught in the
nets of trawlers seeking sprats

for fishmeal.

R said this “by-catch" con-

sumed more than 100,000
tnnn as a year ofthe young her-

ring a year die Dutch treat as a
delicacy and eat raw. The

amount is equivalent to
three-and-a-half times the
entire new quota for the
Netherlands.

The European Commission is

acting against the industrial

fleets operated mainly by Den-
mark, but tha Dutch industry

questioned its policing ability.

“Limits are acceptable only if

the causes of the problem are

treated," it said. Brussels had
cut funding for research into

fish stocks and it was “sad the
Commission had no communi-
cation with the industry"
before imposing the quota
curbs.

EU fisheries inspectors are
next week expected to visit the
Netherlands, Denmark and
Scotland to seek ways of tight-

ening quota controls. Indus-

trial vessels, however, do not
sort the fish, making the task

more difficult.

workers outside Paris. He
believes savings can be made
in such services as customs,
whose number has grown
despite the 1993 removal of cus-

toms checks within the EU,
and In education, where the
number of teachers keeps ris-

ing although demographic
nhangag maan there STS fewer

The finance
minister believes

more jobs can go
in customs and
education

children in school. The educa-
tion and culture ministers
have appealed to Mr Juppd
against the efforts of Mr
Arthuis and Mr Alain Lam&s-
sonre, the budget minister, to

cut their budgets and civD ser-

vice numbers. But in the final

“arbitrage" on the 1997 draft

budget expected this month,
Mr Juppe is considered likely

to siiiB with the ministers.

. However, the finance minis-
try yesterday denied that the

percentage of retiring civil ser-

.

vants who would not be
replaced this year would go as
high as 60 per cent

It admitted it had sent out a
circular in April, asking minis-

tries temporarily to “freeze" 60

per cent of new vacancies, but
officials claimed this was stan-

dard proceedure to retain flexi-

bility in hiring.

A recent wave of announced
job reductions by state-owned

defence companies and hanks
has increased doubts that
unemployment will fall in the
near future.

A parliamentary study pub-
lished today is expected to cri-

ticise the inefficiency of job
subsidies. Ironically, France's
Unedic unemployment insur-

ance fond is in hefty surplus,

because of reforms made in

1993 by the employers and
unions who co-manage it

Unedic is due today to give

its latest estimate of its 1996

surplus, predicted to be in the

range of FFrlOhn ($1.92bn> to

FFrl2bn. The government
would like to see some of this

money switched to “active” job
creation measures, but some
unions insist it should be used
to increase dole benefits for the
unemployed. Arthuis: plans not to replace 1,200 of his retiring dvil servants

Czech cabinet list finalised
By Vincent Boland in Prague

The new Czech cabinet, which
will be announced today, will

dilute the control of Prime
Mrnwrfgr Vficlav Klaus’s Civic

Democratic party (ODS) but
will strengthen its grip over
the key ministries of finance

and foreign affairs.

Mr Klaus rdoefamity surren-

dered the large majority he
enjoyed in the old 19-member
cabinet to secure a coalition

agreement. The.ODS win have
eight of tiie 16 posts in the

new cabinet expected to be
approved today by President
VAclav HaveL

Its allies, the Christian Dem-
ocrats (KDU) and the Civic

Democratic Alliance (ODA),
will hold four each. The junior
partners won a combined 14
per cent share of the vote hi

last month’s general election,

compared to 29 per cent far

the ODS.

Creation of a new ministry

for regional development is
imnthw cflmbdown. This min-
istry will implement a new
tier of local government likely

to be introduced by the new
government Mr Elans, a cen-

traliser, has long opposed such
a move, but coalition politics

have now dictated otherwise.

The new ministry, to Include

responsibility far housing, is a
potential big-spending depart-

ment and a notable victory for

the KDU. It wfll be run by a

newcomer to the cabinet, Mr
Jaromir Schneider, a former
mayor of the town of Zifa in
Moravia, a KDU stronghold.

The precise form erf future

local government has yet to be
defined. A key Issue is

whether it win let regions levy

local tans, which would be a
big step towards decartraMsa-
tion and a diminution of the

Pragocentrism that provincial

officials bemoan.

But if the ODS has lost on
the swings it has gained on
the roundabouts. The Finance
Ministry, already a big
bureaucracy, is expanding to

indude responsibility for the
National Property Fund, the
state holding company that
retains stakes in a swathe of

industry and was answerable
to the disbanded Privatisation

Ministry.

Mr Ivan Knfth-nfk, an aBy of

Mr Klaus, retains the finance

portfolio, assuming responsi-

bility for much future privati-

sation, most crucially that of

the banking sector. The
change at the NPF, formerly

an ODA stronghold, should
reduce the potential for politi-

cal infighting over privatisa-

tion.

However, future policy on
selling more state assets is

unclear. There is no immedi-
ate pressure to privatise fur-

ther, and the changed political

landscape “will make it more
difficult to find a way for-

ward1* in this area, said Mr
Martin Knpka of the invest-

ment bank Patria Finance.

The ODS's wider influence
over foreign policy is also at

the expense of the ODA. The
latter sought to win control of

the Czech drive to join the
European Union but this was
firmly rejected by Mr Josef
Zieleniec, a powerful ODS fig-

ure who remains foreign min-
ister and is a moderate Euro-
enthusiast.

Mr Pavel Bratinka, a former
deputy foreign minister who is

a noted Europhile, badly
wanted responsibility for

Europe but had to settle for

the relatively minor position
of minister without portfolio.

The coalition is now turning

its agreement into a policy
programme which Mr Klaus
said he expects to bring before

parliament by July 17.
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EU asked to

join chip talks
European Union hopes of inclusion in any new semi-conductor

agreement between Japan and file US have received a boost

with an invitation for European Commission negotiators to

visit Tokyo next Monday before Japan resumes talks with the

US. Mr Peter Carl, the ElTs chief semiconductor negotiator,

will meet Japanese officials for talks aimed at “harrowing and

if possible f>KirnnaHng any remaining divergences” between

the EU and Japanese approaches to future international

co-operation on market access in semi-conductors, the

Commission said.
.

-

The existing US-Japan agreement expires at the and of this

month and must be renegotiated, but both Japan and the EU
support a

M
trilateral" or “multilateral" approach to future

arrangements for semi-conductors. The invitation to Toyko
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Swiss to buy tilting trains

The Swiss State Railways have placed a SFiSOOm ($394m)^

contract for 24 tilting-trains with a Swiss consortium led by .

ABB Daimler Benz Transportation (Schweiz), known as

Adtrnnz. The main feature of the trains is a new type of

electronic tilting system which allows the trains to traveT 30

oer cent faster around bends. ..

Swiss Railways estimates that the new system will save it

SFrSOOm which"would otherwise have been^^ton^de
the track. The 190m long trains wiHcany 470 passengers at

^needs of up to 200fcph- The trains will go into servicem the

YOT2001 and will operate between the Swiss townsof St

Gallen and Geneva. Adtranz wifiisupptt

^

moment and air conditioning systems together with ABB

SSStend- Schindler Waggon win ma^c^retherar^SdWG WU! produce to flfeW

system and bogies.

Kvaemer wins pulp plant order
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Costain to build Gulf bank HQ
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president. Mr RichardJQem. saw expected to respond to

i 900 jobs. The Hungarian government is
Budapest

the study within six ^ German construction

Hoternu, 1bu0d ^
group, has won a DM260m .

, underwater

KKs in Holland. It will the,***** tese
aaiter. Frar*f*t

tunnel project in Europe.
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Thais told to drop US car parts link
By Ted Bardacke in Bangkok

CP Group, Thailand's largest

industrial conglomerate, has
ended its $S0m vehicle parts_

joint venture with Ford erf the'

US. saying the link was “not

proper" while CP was involved

in a similar venture with one
of Ford's Japanese competitors.

The. soffit, which both sides

described as amicable, is the

first indication of a battle

among components manufac-
turers and suppliers In Thai-

land, where Japanese vehicle

manufacturers are understood

to be pressing their local auto-

parts affiliates not to supply

Ford and General Motors,
which have recently
announced $U2bn in new
investments in Thailand.

The autoparts division of CP
Group, the largest single for-

eign investor in China, already

has a joint venture with a Jap-

anese supplier of speedometers
and other plastic parts to

Honda, which uses Thailand as

a manufacturing base for its

recently launched “Asian Car".

CP Group's joint venture with

Ford, announced just last

April, was to have manufac-
tured plastic and electronic car

components.

Ford said it had no problem
doing business with CP Group
despite the Thai company’s
other ventures with Japanese
autoparts makers, but that

apparently CP Group was
made to feel “uncomfortable"
about the venture with Ford.

“Ninety per cent of autoparts

suppliers in Thailand have
technical agreements with the

Japanese, and with the arrival

of the Americans all of a sud-

den tbiq becomes a very high-

stakes game ” said Mr Michael
Dunne, President of the Bang-
kok-based consulting company
Automotive Resources Asia.

“The Japanese are likely to

build something in to those
agreements to keep the
Americans out"
Both Ford and GM have

countered this argument by
saying their own affiliated

parts suppliers see an opportu-

nity to supply Japanese manu-

facturers in Thailand, which
control about 90 per cent of the

booming Thai vehicle market,
the largest in south-east Asia.

In addition. Ford is setting up
its Thai manufacturing
through a joint venture with
Mawria

, which already has sev-

eral autoparts relationships in

Thailand.

“We think that Japanese
suppliers have not had to be as
disciplined as ours because
they always have assumed
they will get the contracts
through historic links," said

one US executive. “We think if

we are evaluated on the basis

of price, quality and stability

of supply we can get some of

those contracts."

Ford said the plastics and
electronics investment would
still go ahead, with Ford taking

a 100 per cent stake in the proj-
ect CP Group was originally to

take a 30 per cent stake in the
venture. Both companies said

CP Group’s decision would not
affect discussions about a pro-

posed autoparts Joint-venture

in China.

Gulf gas deal comes naturally
Robin Allen on the beginnings of cross-border energy development

T he Dubai government Is

understood to be in the

advanced stages erf nego-

tiations with two of its gas-rich

neighbours, Abu Dhabi and
Qatar, to buy up to lbn cubic

feet a day of natural gas.

Such a deal would be the

first in a region where histori-

cal suspicions between Gulf

rulers have hindered cross-bor-

der . energy development.
Recently, however, a string of

budget deficits in Gulf states,

combined with an urgent need

to provide cheap electricity

and desalinated water, are forc-

ing Gulf rulers to concentrate

their minds on commercially
viable, trans-national gas sup-

ply projects.

These states include Bah-
rain, which has been grappling

to meet increasing domestic
energy demands; Kuwait, rich

In tril but not in gas; Saudi
Arabia, which built the Master

Gas system in the late 1970s

but is now struggling to keep

up with rising domestic
demand fra: power and desali-

nated water; and the poorer

northern emirates- of the
United Arab Emirates, where
power cuts and. water short-

ages frequently occur, parties-

.

larly during peak summer
demand.
Dubai needs secure

long-term gas supplies beyond

the year 2000 if it is to retain

its position as the leading
regional entrepot and services

centre. Fortunately for the
emirate, 37 per cent, of proven
global gas reserves lie within a
radius of GOO miles.

; Amoco of . the US is already

promoting a $2bn, 20-year
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cross-border gas pipeline sys-

tem to bring Omani gas to

Sharjah from 1998. According

to Mr Tony Barrett, Amoco’s

vice-president for natural gas

in the Middle East, this would

be the first stage of a proposed

Gulf gas grid- Amoco Sharjah

OH Company meets Dubai's

existing needs for dry gas

imHw a government-to-gpvem-
ment deal. But Sharjah alone

does not have enough for

Dubai’s long-term needs.

Dubai has been talking for

some time with both Oman
and Iran, as well as with Abu
Dhabi and Qatar, with the last

two being described as the

“front-runners" because of the
jftraer size of their reserves and
their proximity to Dubai.

Abu Dhabi has proven natu-

ral gas reserves of 200,000bn

cuft. according to BP’s 1995

Review of World Gas. Qatar's

North Held has 247,soobn cuft

OMAN

/ Rawl tfaoyda
i ^ ChoCb

while Iran's reserves are put at

734J)00bn cuft, second only to

Russia. Oman has an estimated

22,000bn cuft Saudi Arabia
has only slightly less than Abu
Dhabi

Little la known of the talks

with Aha Dhabi, except that its

ruler and UAE president,

Sheikh Zayed Bin Sultan Al-

Nahyan, has “given the green
light to provide Dubai with up
to 800m cuft a day of gas".

Qatar’s government, through
Qatar General Petroleum Cor-
poration (QGPO, has already
agreed three gas export pro-
jects, with Japan, Mobil and
Enron, from the North Field.

To cater for Dubai, the govern-
ment's preferred option is to
use gas from the only foreign-
owned concession in the North
Field. This is operated and
part-owned by Atlantic Rich-
field, in a group comprising
Canada’s Gulfstream

Resources, British Gas, Ger-
many's Wintershall and Preus-
sag Energie. A pipeline would
be built to Dubai's Jebel All

port
Iran is “the joker in the

pack," gas analysts say. “It has
enough gas to run Gulf states’

power needs far 500 years; and
their prices are very competi-

tive.”

But Gulf Arab suspicions of

Iran, not generally shared by
Dubai, inhibit wider talks.

Dubai’s average annual
power consumption for light-

ing and cooling alone is some
500m cu ft a day and in com-
mon with other Gulf states is

rising by 17 per cent a year.

Estimates of future consump-
tion trends suggest lbn cu ft a

day. the equivalent of some
7.3m tonnes a year of liquefied

natural gas, is the mrnbmim
Dubai will need to meet power
requirements beyond 2000 for
lighting and cooling «irait»

Additional supplies, “possi-

bly lbn cuft a day or more"
would be needed before Dubai
can embark on any serious
industrial venture, such as a
refinery and other industries
now under discussion for Jebel

Ah Free Zone.

“Dubai is ready to sign." said

one gas consultant retained by
a Gulf government However,
there remains some disquiet
over entering unfamiliar terri-

tory, such as the re-negotiation

clauses which are part of any
long-term gas agreement
“But” said another consul-

tant “it’s like sheep going
through a gate. Once the first

deal goes through, others will

follow."

Seoul U-turns

on Hyundai
steel mill plan
By John Burton in Seoul

The South Korean government
yesterday said it would drop its

opposition to Hyundai's plans

to build a giant $10bn steel

mill, in what is regarded as a

reward for the group's efforts

in winning Seoul co-hosting

rights to the 2002 World Cup.
Mr Chong Mang-joan, a son

of Hyundai’s founder, was
instrumental in persuading
Fife, the international football

association, to grant hosting

rights to South Korea and
Japan. Mr Chung, who controls

Hyundai's shipbuilding com-
pany, is president of the Korea

Football Association and a Fife

vice-president

Hyundai, Korea's second
largest conglomerate, has lobb-

ied the government since 1994

for permission to construct a

steel mill with an annual pro-

duction capacity of 10m
tonnes.

The ministry of trade and
industry has blocked the proj-

ect. saying it would cause a
production glut in the domes-
tic steel industry.

Officials were also concerned

that the project would pose a
threat to the local dominance
and high profitability of state-

run Pohang Iron and Steel

(Posco), the world's second
largest steel company. Hyun-
dai is Posco’s single biggest
customer.

But Mr Park Jae-yoon, trade

and industry minister, said

yesterday: “Hyundai may go
ahead with the project at its

own discretion."

The decision marks a further

retreat from the government’s
policy of trying to prevent
Korea's large industrial
groups, or chaebol, from
expanding into new business

areas that would increase their

economic dominance.
Hyundai’s entry into

full-scale steel production
would follow the recent expan-

sion of Samsung into car pro-

duction and the LG group into

telecom services. Hyundai said

the mill, to be completed by
2001, would help integrate

group activities by providing

secure supplies of steel plate to

its car and shipbuilding units.

Hyundai now produces some
steel products, such as pipes
and building gliders.

But some analysts question

whether the steel mill will be
cost-effective, with estimates
that production costs for Hyun-
dai will be twice as high as
those at Posco, one of the
world's most efficient steel pro-

ducers.

In an attempt to dissuade
Hyundai from proceeding with
the project, Posco is expanding
its production capacity to 28m
tonnes by 1998, which would
make it the largest steel com-
pany in the worid.
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Huge losses and lower yen take their toll London’s HSBG seizes first place Tokyo’s Fukushima high in profits league

Japanese banks lose
By George Graham,
Banking Correspondent

Heavy losses in Japan's
financial sector have
transformed the map of the

world's banking system,
driving Japanese banks off the

top of the league tables for the

first time in years.

Hitherto, the biggest
Japanese banks have
outgunned their European »nii

US rivals both by the strength

of their capital base and by the

size of their balance
sheets.

But in this year’s league
table published by the ’Rnnirnr

magazine, the combination of

$17.8bn of aggregate losses and
a 19 per cent depreciation of

the yen against the dollar ha s
pushed, them down the
list

In their place, HSBC
Holdings, the London-based
group which combines the
Hongkong Bank with the UK’s
Midland and Marine Midland

in the US, fops the table with a
capital base of $2L45bn.

In 1994 HSBC was the
strongest non-Japanese bank,
but ranked only seventh.

For the first time in recent

memory, a non-Japanese bank
now also has the largest

balance sheet Deutsche Bank
boasts total assets of $503bn_

This year it is joined by
Credit Agricole of France,
Union Bank of Switzerland and
Citicorp of the US.

Dai-Ichi Kangyo, one of the

top global rankings
few Japanese banks to record
strong profits last year, ranks
fifth with a capital base of
sm2bn.
In next year's table,

however, another Japanese
bank seems set to reclaim the
top place: the merger of
Mitsubishi Bank and Bank of

Tokyo, completed after the
compilation of this year’s
table, has created a giant with
S27.8bn of capital and $703bn of
assets.

Japan can, surprisingly, also

claim one of the world’s most
profitable banks: Fukushima
Bank produced a 121 per cent
nrfuni oil capital, E&okiQS it

third behind Akbank and
TOrkiye is Bankasi of
Turkey.
The best disclosed capital

adequacy ratio under the
formula laid down by the R^nfr

for International Settlements,
however, belongs to National
Bank for FEA of Uzbekistan,

withe BIS ratio of 107 per cent
Almost all of its assets are

government debt carrying a
low risk weighting under BIS
rules.

It is followed by Banque de
DSptts, the Swiss private bank
owned by the Latsis family,

with a ratio of 72 per cent
Among the worst performers

thrown up by the Banker table,

Japanese banks feature
prominently. The worst profit

performance of alL however,
belonged to Banco do Brasil,

with a loss of $4J9bn. Banco di

Napoli’s loss of $1.99bn, on the
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other hand, was larger In

relation to the size of Its

capital base.

The weakest balance sheet

belonged to Norinchukin Bank
of Japan, with capital

amounting to just 0.75 per cent

of its assets.

Levy gives

Israeli PM
ultimatum
over Sharon
By JuGan Qzanne In Jerusalem

Mr David Levy, Israel's foreign minister,

yesterday threatened to resign from
brad's newly formed government unless

Mr Ariel Shawm, the hawkish member of

the rightwing Likud party, was appointed

to the cabinet by early next week.
The public ultimatum caught the newly

elected prime minister, Mr Benjamin
Netanyahu, off guard as Mr Levy pressed
him to give Mr Sharon a portfolio before

his first official visit to the US as premier
next Monday. Mr Netanyahu said the issue

would be discussed privately.

The move dealt another blow to Mr
Netanyahu's attempts to consolidate his

power at the expense of senior rightwing
leaders. Two weeks ago, when forming his

government he was forced to bow to party
pressure and shelved plans to keep top
Likud members out of key government
slots.

But Mr Sharon, who played a significant

role in Mr Netanyahu’s victory in elec-

tions in May, was left out after Mr Netan-
yahu refused to appoint him to the finance

or defence ministries in an attempt to

keep the hardline former general out of

the innw cabinet

In the past two weeks, Mr Netanyahu
tried to appease the popular Mr Sharon
and his outraged supporters by creating a
new ministry of national infrastructures

for him. However, the effort stalled when
various ministers refused to relinquish
sections of their offices which, the prime
minister wishes to unite under the new
ministry’s roof.

If appointed to the government, Mr Sha-
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Sharon: attempts by Netanyahu to appease the popular rightwinger have collapsed. If

appointed to the government, Sharon could pan Israel farther from the peace process

ron could pull the government further ing Israel's obligations to withdraw from
away from the Israeli-Palestinian peace the West Rank town ofHebron, Mr Sharon
process, already threatened by the new has vowed to keep Israeli forces in Hebron
hardline government and is a fierce advocate of building and
WhiteMr Netanyahu has pledged to can- expanding Jewish settlements in the

tinue the process and is considering meet- Israeli occupied West Bank.

Egyptian
warning
on Arab
land
By David Gardner

The new Israeli government
must not use Its current “grace
period" with its Arab neigh-
bours to change the terms of

Middle East peace talks and
take more Arab land. Egypt's
foreign minister, Mr Amr
Moussa, warned yesterday.

Mr Moussa, In London for
talks With Mr Malrrdrn THflHrnti,

UK foreign secretary, was
referring specifically to Israeli

plans to expand Jewish settle-

ments in the Palestinian West
Bank and expropriate more
land in Israeli-occupied Arab
east Jerusalem.
Mr Moussa was the main

organiser of last month’s Arab
summit in Cairo, called to
reach a common position on
the stated intention, by thenew
government of Mr Benjamin
Netanyahu to hold on to con-

quered Arab land, a policy
which overturns the “kmd-fbr-

peace” formula which has
underpinned the Middle East
peace process.

Mr Moussa said Israel “can-
not have both things at the
suriB time" - Arab land find

peaoe with the Arabs. Land-for-

peace had been the basis of all

advances in Middle East
detente, and "if the Israelis

want to go back [on this] they
go back alone.”

Mr Netanyahu has said his

government will refuse Pales-

tinian demands for an indepen-
dent state on die West Rank

,

and keep Syria's Golan Haight*

as well as Arab Jerusalem. The
Cairo Bnmmtt warned that if

Israel reneged on land-for-

peace all Arab countries would
he farced to reconsider the
improved diplomatic and trade

relations with Israel reached
under the peace process.

“We are not in the business
of resuming confrontation with
Israel,” Mr Moussa said. “But
are you [Israel] going to use

Moussa: building KIT Hnkv

your grace period to expand
the settlements?"
The “grace period" to which

Egypt and the main Arab coun-
tries refer could stretch to
beyond the US elections in
November, because neither
Israelis nor Arabs expect the
Clinton administraticm to

any risks in its Middle East
mediation efforts before US
voters go to the pedis.

The Arab axis of Egypt,
Saudi Arabia and Syria - the
first two of which are firm US
allies - has been dismayed by
Washington's uncritical sup-
port for Israel in .recent

mouths, especially its endorse-
ment of Israel's blockade of

Palestinian self-rule territories

and bombardment of Lebanon
in April
Mr Moussa's European visit,

to France and the UK, is

intended to build closer con-

tacts with the ttibIu EU coun-

tries, as a counterbalance

against the IK tilt towards
Israel But the Egyptian minis-

ter stressed yesterday that no
country could replicate the US
rule, because of Washington's
dose relationship with Israel

“We need the Americans as an
honest broker and a fair media-

tor,'' he said.

He said Arab countries

would not accept that there

was any relationship between

the US elections in November
and any farther hold-up in

Israel meeting its agreed com-

mitments with the Palestin-

ians, including withdrawal
from the West Bank city of

Hebron and lifting the Israeli

army blockade of the Palestin-

ian population.

Jiang seeking support*

against separatism
By Sander ThoefiM In Moscow

Chinese President Jiang Zemin
arrives in Kazakhstan today,
the last stop on a tour of Cen-
tral Asia aimed at boosting
trade and enlisting support
against separatism in China’s

north-west.

Mr Jiang visited Uzbekistan
and Kyrgyzstan earlier in the

week, praising their leaders for

“their support on the issues of

Taiwan, Tibet and the separat-

ist movement In this region” -

a reference to members of the
Uighur minority who have
been calling for independence
for the YiT^iang region in

north-western China, just
across the Kazakh border.

Chinese security authorities

in May described separatism as
the number one threat to
China and arrested thousands
of people in Xinjiang. Kazakh-
stan is home to about 200,000

Uighur, many of them exiled

separatists, and thousands
more have settled in Uzbeki-

stan and Kyrgyzstan.
KtiMfrh, Kyrgyz and Uzbek

officials have made a point of
condemning Uigfanr separatism

and have banned nationalist

Uighur movements. "We are

against separatism, and
against separatist tendencies

in the Chinese People's Repub-

lic," said Mr Kasymzhomart
Tokayev, the Kazakh foreign

minister, in a recent interview.

“Any cataclysm on Its territory

naturally leads to Instability in

the whole Central Asian
region."

Criticised for being over-ea-

ger to side with the Chinese,

however, Mr Tokayev last

weds: told a local newspaper he
would urge China to “avoid

violent methods that would
lead to human rights viola-

tions".

Mr Jiang is the highest rank-

ing Chinese dignitary to tour

the region since Mr Li Peng,

the prime minister, visited in

1994. Mr Nursultan Nazar-
bayev. the Kazakh president,

has visited Hhina three times,

most recently during a meeting

in Shanghai where Russia,
China, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyz-
stan and Tajikistan settled all

but a few minor border dis-

putes and pledged to draw
back troops 100km from the
frontiers.

Another thorny issue on the

agenda is likely to be Chinese

nuclear testing at the Lop-Nor

site in the Xinjiang region,

1,200km from the Kazakh bor-

der. Chin* exploded a nuclear

bomb in June and plans to det-

onate another one in Septem-

ber, but has pledged to phase

out testing.

The most concrete topic of

Mr Zemin's talks with officials

is likely to be trade.

Kazakhstan and China
traded goods worth $400m last

year, mostly cheap Chinese
clothing and electronics and
Kazakh metals.

Such trade is likely to rise

with the expansion of capacity

on the Druzhba railroad from
Kazakhstan to China. The Jap-
anese government has granted

a J72m loon to upgrade the
transfer station at the border,

where goods are loaded from
Russia broad-gauge trains to

Chinese wagons with a nar-

rower gauge.
Kazakhstan hopes to send

20m tons a year by train to

China and has gained access to

the port of Lyangunan, open-

ing up the south-east Asian
market to Kazakh metals anju
oil

™

Kazakhs find own way
to cure ailing industry
Faltering enterprises are being given out ‘in trust'

rather than sold off immediately or made bankrupt

T he Kazakh government
has prescribed a contro-

versial cure for ailing

state industries: hire an inves-

tor.

One such ailing enterprise
was the Zhezkazkantsvetmet
copper mine and smelter in

3 Kazakhstan, worn
ly $190m in debt The
government last year

hired Samsung Deutschland, a
subsidiary of the Korean indus-

trial group, to revive produc-
tion and improve management.
In return for pledges to

invest and to pay off debts and
overdue wages, Samsung
would get 2 per cent of the
smelter’s profits, a variable
margin on copper sates abroad
and first option in any privati-

sation.

Now, a year after Samsung
took over, production at the
plant has doubled to 18,000
tons a month. Salaries are paid
on time. flhpzlmzkflntjcTOfrmpt

is recovering. But dozens of its

suppliers, clients and lenders
have paid a price: the govern-
ment has allowed Samsung to

delay payment of about JlOOm
in debts and to suspend con-
tracts at will.

The government recently
allowed Samsung to file for the
plant's insolvency, enahllng
Samsung to buy a 40 per cent
Stake in it at a price the gov-
ernment calls "a commercial
secret". And Samsung is

exempt from paying off debts
for another two years.
“This should not happen in

business," said Ms Valentina
Zhuravlyova, vice chairman of
Alem Bank, a large Kagakh
bank which is being sued by a
Russian bank for $10m, an
advance payment it had guar-

anteed for Zhezkazhantevetmet
not long before Samsung took
over.

“This is a heavy blow to us,”
she said. Tor os, $lOm is a lot

of money. There had to be
some serious inflow of cash
Into that enterprise. But you
should solve that problem in a
way that does not hurt the
other partners of that enter-
prise."

Rather than sell off its ailing

industry through privatisation

or bankruptcy, Kazakhstan has
over the past two years handed
65 of its largest enterprises,
including virtually all of Its
metal industry, in trust to
domestic and foreign Investors.

There’s nothing like it in
the Soviet Union, or the world
for that matter,” said Mr Alex-
andra Mashkevksb. vice chair,

man of Eurasiabank, an Alma-
ty-based investment bank
which took three metallurgy

plants and mines in trust and
claims to have spent close to

SLbn reviving and then buying
thfifn

“People come in and pay the
debts, pay the salaries and
promise to invest For the
state, this approach is simply
ideal"

But trust management has
been controversial from the
start, and for every three suc-
cessful contracts, two have
gone sour. Some contractors
simply plundered the plant and
left, others ran out of capital

when debts turned out to be
much higher than reported.

Samsung found $120m in
unreported debts, and 6,000
employees who had not beat
on the books.
The government simply

granted Samsung a debt refer-

ral passing the problem to
Zhezkazkantsvetmet's suppli-
ers, clients and creditors.

One construction company
that is owed $12.8m has not

fraudulent; in return for a
kick-back. Soviet-era enterprise

directors would sign unfavour-

able supply and sale contracts,

robbing the state-owned plants

of revenue.
“A lot of contracts were ficti-

tious," said Mr Jong-Wan Lim,
commercial director for Sam-
sung Deutschland in Almaty.
“And the money disappeared."

“A contract is a contract,"

insisted Mr Tuleimen Aslayev,
a local prosecutor, who ordered
Samsung's accounts frozen
until debts were paid. But Mr
Nursultan Nazarbayev, the
country's president, ordered
him to back off.

“They told me to shut up,"
Mr Aslayev said. “What can I

do? I cant overrule the govern-
ment"...
Because trust managers are

offered only a minor percent-
age of profits, some managers
have opted to obtain revenue
by plundering their plant -

selling its production to itself

tVWP’S

been able to pay its 25,000
employees for Eve months. At
least one foreign metals trader,
American International Ore,
has gone bankrupt partly
because its contracts with sev-
eral Kazakh enterprises were
cancelled as soon as they were
put in trust
“We (hose the lesser of two

evils," said Mr Sarybai Kal-
mumyev. chairman of the
State Property Committee.
“The best option is a sain, a.

full-scale privatisation. But if
an enterprise has not been
producing for six or seven
months, how can you say that
its shares will ever be worth
money?

,
why they were

banded in trust management.
We wanted the enterprise to
get back on its feet and then
sell it"

Trust managers say that
many ofthe traders and suppli-
ers who were hurt when their
contracts were suspended will
not stand a chance in court
because their contracts were

at artificially low prices,
providing equipment at art
dally high rates.

“We knew there w«
abuses,” Mr Kalmurzayev sa
“But for the sake of keep!
the investor, so that he wot
Invest money, we looked 1

other way."

“That's why we quickly c

vatlsed them,” he added. “II
is his own enterprise, t
investor will be interested
ustog it properly.”
Samsung is espected to b

a majority stake in Zhezk
kantsvetmet later this ye;
But several of the plant's ere
tors are suing, arguing tfe

they should have a say in t
sale.

Tm also very embarrass
about this. But we are ow
money too," said SamsuiifMr Urn, adding that two em
prises which had been put
management trust owed Sa
sung *sm. “We don't get amoney back either."

Sander Thoenes
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Fed leaves US
rate unchanged
The US Federal Reserve concluded a policy meeting yesteday
without increasing short-term rates. However it left open the

option of raising rates later this summer- Figures showing a

strong economic rebound in recent months had fuelled

speculation that the Fed might need to raise rates to curb

upward pressure on Inflation. But by bite last week, most Wall
Street analysts concluded that an increase was unlikely before

August By leaving policy unchanged, the Fed gave itself more
time to assess the economy’s likely strength in the second half

of the year. The economy is expected to grow at an annualised

rate of about 4 per cent in the second quarter of this year, well

above the rate the Fed believes is compatible with stable

infiatinn But there is disagreement on whether rapid growth
will be sustained. Some analysts predict the economy will

subside naturally, reflecting the delayed impact of increases in

long-term interest rates and the relatively high level of

consumer debt By late August, the Fed will have data on July

employment production and sales and should be able to judge
whether growth is slowing. Michael Protose, Washington

Mexico to write off tax arrears
The Mexican government yesterday offered to writeoff part of

the tax arrears owed by more than 1.6m taxpayers. Tax
revenues, which account for almost two-thirds of government
income, have shrunk by more than 10 per cent this year,

partly because of last year's deep recession, but also because
the economic squeeze has encouraged more tax evasion. As a
result, most private-sector economists are forecasting a small
deficit in the government’s fiscal balance in 1996.

Finance ministry officials estimate the exchequer is owed
about 7bn pesos 18930m) in tax arrears, They calculate tax

evasion costs the government a further 60bn pesos in

uncollected revenues, a sum equal to about one-third of the
government’s annual tax income. Mexican companies or
individuals who owe the exchequer more than 5,000 pesos will

be allowed to restructure payments over four years. Those
who owe less than 5.000 pesos will have half their debt
forgiven if they pay up before the end ofthe year.

• Mr Carlos Tomas Penaloza Webb, a former treasurer ofthe
Mexican Social Security Institute (IMSS) who faces charges of

embezzlement, has not yet been arrested, according to Bfr

Antonio Lozano, the attorney-general. The Mexican
government on Monday announced that Mr Pefialoza Webb
had been detained in connection with a 850m fraud at the
IMSS, which handles the state pensions and savings of9m
affiliates. Mr Lozano, however, said the judiciary had not yet
issued an arrest warrant for the forma IMSS treasurer who
was fired five weeks ago after trading losses at the IMSS were
uncovered. Leslie Crawford, Mexico City

Argentina misses IMF targets
Argentina has acknowledged it will be unable to meet
International Monetary Fund fiscal targets for the first half of

the year and wQl seek to modify its deal with the Fund when
an IMF delegation visits Buenos Aires next month. Speaking
during a visit to Canada, Mr Domingo CavaDo, the economy
minister, said: “We are a little under the objectives set in
negotiations with the IMF, but the shortfall is not very large.”

He said Argentina would have to seek revisions In the IMF
targets set for the third quarter. The economy ministry said

second quarter revenues were likely to foil shot of agreed
levels by between {250m and 8300m. Argentina last February
agreed with the IMF to balance its budget in 1996, with a
$2.5bn shortfall of tax revenue to expenditure being plugged
by privatisation receipts. Matthew Daman, BuenosAires

Early US
primaries

may be

penalised
By Ofessta Smotrova
in WaahtagtM

The Republican party’s
concern over the frontloading

of primaries and caucuses
early in the election season
may bring rinmgBg In the rules

governing the selection of a
presidential candidate.

In future, states which hold
their primaries later in the
season may be rewarded with
bigger delegations to party
conventions.

This year Mr Bob Dole in
effect wrapped up the Republi-
can nomination in South Caro-
lina in early March, after only
six small states bad voted. Big
states, including California
and New York, which bad
brought forward their prima-
ries to exert greater influence,

found their contests virtually

irrelevant.

Mr Jim Nicholson, head of a
special party task force, said
tiie compressed election sched-
ule bad depressed voter turn-

out in the states which held
late primaries, while candi-
dates expressed their discon-

tent with having no opportu-
nity to make adjustments to

their strategies with primaries
and caucuses so dose together.

To prevent this next timejlr
Nicholson's study suggested a
system of incentives, so that
states would benefit from
spreading their primaries or
caucuses ova time.
In particular, it suggested

that “states holding primaries

or caucuses between March 15
and April 14 would receive a
10 per cent increase in their

delegation allocations” to the
party convention. An addi-

tional 10 per cent increase
would be offered states hold-

ing votes between April 15 and
May 14. The biggest increase

in felagatw; - an extra 20 per
cent - was proposed for states
holding primaries an or after

May 15.

If the changes are approved,

they will come into effect in

the 2000 Republican National
Convention. The Democratic
party, which initiated early

regional primaries in the
1980s, has been kept in touch
with the Republican study.

Peru set to join Brady market
Richard Lapper and Sally Bowen on a vital chapter in Latin America debt saga

POH IS putting the final

touches to a plan to con-
vert its non-performing

hank loans into Brady hnnric

by the end of the year. By pav-
ing the way for a rawipwApry

sive rescheduling of Pern’s
{32bn external debt the deal
will bring one of the most com-
plicated chapters or Latin
America's debt crisis nearer to
a dose.

It also marks the «*ntth of
the $140bn plus market for
Bradys, now the bipest and
most liquid emerging bond
market with trading volumes
amounting last year to
$L580bn. Peru will become the
10th i-attn American country
and the 15th country to issue

Brady bonds since they
appeared as part of Mexico's
debt settlement plan in 1990.

Named after the then US
Treasury Secretary Mr Nicho-
las Brady, the bonds are either

issued at a discount of up to 50
per cent - or pay lower inter-

est - than the non-performing
commercial loans that they
replace.

But they have now long been
regarded as the only viable
way out of the impasse of the
debt crisis.* in essence, Bradys
are a moans of turning non-
performing loans into trade-

able securities, thereby creat-

ing a more liquid market far

the debt th*n the mare cum-
bersome secondary market for

loans.

“Latin American govern-
ments lave effectively securit-

ised a huge slug of commercial
debt,” says Mr Michmi Atkin,

director of the Latin American
department at the Institute for

International Finance in Wash-
ington.

On certain issues, the repay-
ment of principal and of spme
interest is guaranteed by the
state Issuing the bonds by col-

lateral held in trust by the
New York Federal Reserve
Bank. But no issue- - so for at

least - has defaulted.

Peru will issue its Bradys
before the end of the year.
Trading on the secondary mar-
kets of its Existing hank Vvins

stopped this week. Just over
$l0bn of commercial hank debt
- including back Interest - is

included in the deal.

During roadshows held in
Europe and the US last week
bankers and investors were
offered four alternatives: they
ffln exchange their loans for

more liquid tradeable debt
either for cash (at a discount to

face value with the rate of
exchange to be determined by
an auction); or far three sepa-

rate classes of Brady bond.
Although credit lines cur-

rently open to Peruvian busi-

nesses are considered ade-
quate. many banks already
lending to Pern are doing so cm
the expectation that a Brady
will be signed. And some
hanks and investment funds
are holding hack from channel-

ling money to the country
until the deal is completed,
according to government offi-

cials. As Peru dears its arrears

and meets payments on its

debt, it will became a better

proposition for both bankers
and investors.

Since 1990 the prices of

Bradys have gradually risen,

as Tjttin American economies
have beat stabilised and their

creditworthiness improved.
This process was stalled by the

peso crisis of December 1994 -

Peru catches up in confidence

Dbc 31 1998=100

when devaluation in Mexico
triggered a flight of capital

from the region - but the inter-

ruption proved to be tempo-
rary.

This year in particular, with

interest rates in the US,
Europe and Japan relatively

low, a growing range of inves-

tors have been attracted to the
higher yields offered by Bradys
and other emerging market
bonds. Although yields offered

by Bradys have fallen sharply

ova the past 18 months they
are still high compared to more
mainstream bond markets

Yesterday annual yields on
Brazilian Bradys, for example,

were more than 12 per cent
compared with nearly 7 per

cent for US Treasury bonds,
while yields on Ecuadorean
Bradys were more than 15 per

cent

Although Latin America’s
relatively narrow export base

leaves it open to a recurrence

of Mexkan-style shocks, many
countries are seeking to take

advantage of their improved
credit rating on their success

with Bradys by raising new
long-dated debt, either directly

in the euromarkets or by swap-

ping Bradys far conventional

longer-dated bonds.

In May, for example, Mexico
swapped some $L75bn ofBrady
bonds for more conventional
30-year bonds, whose principal

is not guaranteed, which some
investors have found attractive

because they pay a higher

yield.

Other countries, including
Brazil, are examining similar

programmes. Some Brady
bonds have even been repack-

aged by investment banks and

sold in chunks small enough

for European retailinvestors to

buy.
The trend shows that the

“Brady plan worked well and
continues to work well” says

Mr Michael Chamberlin, execu-

tive director of the Emerging

Market Traders Association

(EMTA) in New York. “After

the lost decade of the ISBQs,

you now have forward-looking

voluntary market transactions.

A sea change has occurred."

Although Latin America
may have overcome the worst

of the 1980s debt crisis the con-

tinent is still vulnerable to

external shocks. Peru au&'
many smaller countries ow?
large amounts of money to-

other governments - so-called

Paris Club debt - for example.

Peru's Brady deal will reduce

the cost of servicing its com-

mercial bonk debt by about

half to {350m. But because

Peru has not actually been
making payments on its debt,

real outgoings will increase.

Even so, overall debt servicing

costs will still amount to some
$l.i6bn this year, equivalent to

almost 21 per cent of current

export earnings, with that

.

amount rising to {l.37bn in

1997. according to Mr Jorge

Carnet, the finance minister.

Argentina, Brazil and Mexico

do not face such difficult prob-

lems with official debt How-
ever, for all the success of the

Bradys, the burden of debt ser-

vicing represents a constraint

on development
“It Is important not to draw

the conclusion that Latin

America had a problem and It

has fixed that problem,” says

Mr Atkin. “They continue to be

fragile economies”.

Central bank sets parameters as part of IMF standby loan programme

Venezuela to fix fluctuation band
By Raymond Cofittin Caracas

The Venezuelan central hank

will next week introduce a for-

mal fluctuation band for its

currency as part of a standby
loan programme negotiated
with the International Mone-
tary Fund, according to central
hank officials.
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Mr Domingo Maza Zavala,
director of the central bank,
said a 15 per cent permitted

margin of fluctuation for the

bolivar would allow it to float

“7.5 per cent upwards and
downwards”. The band would
be adjusted in accordance with
expected inflation, he said. The
government expects to bring
monthly infiatinn down from
7.1 per emit in June to under 2

per cent by the end of the year.

Mr Maza said the band,
included with a gl.4bn IMF
loan agreement, would be
implemented before the IMF’s
executive board’s approval for

the loan due on July 12.

He admitted that central

bank currency policy in recent

weeks bad already been guided
by an implicit, though some-
what wider, band. The purpose
of making the band public,

says Mr Lnis Rivero, a central

bank director, “is to provide
parameters of where this [for-

eign exchange] market is

going".

Since it was floated on April

22, the bolivar has been stable

at around Bs470 to the dollar,

despite accumulated inflation

of more than 20 per cent
According to some analysts,

the reason is that the initial

weakness, which saw the cur-

rency sink from Bs290 to Bs470
to the dollar, produced an
undervalued bolivar. “There
was an overshooting in the
bolivar’s depreciation, produc-
ing a safety margin that could

absorb pressures on the cur-

rency for some time," says Mr
Francisco Faraco, a banking
consultant

With investors encouraged
by the IMF-backed economic
stabilisation programme
launched in April the much-
feared capital flight did not set

in. “With an under-valued cur-

rency and inflation expecta-

tions below interest rates, posi-

tioning in bolivars appeared
attractive in the short torn,"

says Mr Pedro Palma, vice-

president of Booz Allen &
Hamilton
With the demand for

imported consumer goods
down and oil exports up. Vene-

zuela’s current account
improved and, according to Mr
Palma

,
could show a $3.5bn

surplus by yearend. Instead of

being consumed in the defence

of the bolivar, the interna-

tional monetary reserves rose

from $9.79bn at the end of
April to near $10.6bn by the

end of June.

Yet pressure is beginning to

mount on the currency. “Infla-

tion is eating up the cushion
that the overshooting pro-
duced.” says Mr Faraco.

Intervention of the central
hank to maintain the exchange
rate at Bs472 to tire dollar has
increased from an average {3m
a day to a maximum of {50m a
week, according to Mr Antonio
Casas, president of the central

bank.
Indeed, the bolivar’s contin-

ued stability will largely
depend on the government’s
success in bringing down infla-

tion, currently one of the
region’s highest at 108.1 per
cent for the past 12 months.
A nominal inflation anrhnr

implicit in a foreign exchange

band system, says Mr Doming^
Fontiveros, an economic ana-

lyst, “only makes sense once

you bring down annual infla-

tion to a single digit and over
haul your public finances.”

He says a sales tax increase

will add 5-7 percentage points

to July's inflation rate, while

outstanding salary bonuses
and utility rate increases will

also exert inflationary pres-

sure.

There are also worries that

excess liquidity in the financial

system is keeping interest

rates lower than they should

be to subdue inflation. How-
ever, short term rates at-

around 32-33 per cent remain
well above the government's
forecast inflation rate later this

year.

According to Mr Luis Berriz-

beltia, executive director of the

IMF, Venezuela Is “right on
target" to achieve L5 per emt
monthly inflation by yearend
and 20 per cent inflation over

the next 12 months. “These are

ambitious targets but I think

we’re on track,” he said.

US turns big guns on the Vipers
By Christopher Partes
in Los Angeles

If the rag-tag members of the
anti-government militia gang
arrested in Arizona this week
were really plotting spectacu-

lar assaults on federal build-

ings, they seem to have made
little effort to conceal their

preparations.

Four of the 12 so-called
“Team Viper” members picked
up and charged with conspir-

acy and explosives charges,
routinely bought one or two
L500?ound cases of ammuni-
tion on monthly visits to their

local gun store.

They demonstrated their fire

power to friends and guests in

the deserts around Phoenix,
and, perhaps, most tefling^ one
alleged leader was so full of
himself that his boasting and
“Rambo” style got him thrown
out of the “mainstream” Mili-

tia of Arizona association ear-

lier this year.

Mr finis Howard Walkerm
a second-hand furniture sales-

man from Glendale, was so
hostile to federal authorities,

and fitted so well the media
stereotype of a gun-toting,

bomb-happy white suprema-

cist that his erstwhile com-
rades suspected him of being a
government spy.

In the end, it was a real-life

police infiltrator who brought
down the Vipers In the biggest

reported catch yet of alleged

home-grown terrorists.

The conclusion of a six-

month investigation, saluted

by President Bill Clinton as

having averted “a terrible ter-

rorist attack”, may have been a
coup in federal eyes. But there

is a strong thread of local opin-

ion which characterises the

action as a transparent and
unsuccessful bid to demon-
strate Washington's authority

among independent minded

£?,**?”* B
?
n®au °UAJcohol Tobacco and Firearms loads a box of axnnmnltkaifollowing a search of a Phoenix home believed to have housed weapons kept by T^^per *

groups which want none of it

Arizona is home to at least a
dozen militia groups, mostly
dedicated to “leaderless resis-

tance” to such federal intru-

sions into their desert fastness
as tax demands and proposals
for gun controls.

In keeping with its Wild
West heritage, the state boasts
a set of the most liberal gun
laws in the nation. Virtually

any adult without a criminal
record can carry a gun openly
on the street. About 50,000 con-
cealed-weapon permits are also
in circulation, and the sheriff

routinely holds public auctions
of guns captured in the course
of his duties.

Shooting is a popular and

largely unregulated family pas-
time. Youngsters learn the
skills “plinking” or shooting
cans and bottles with small
calibre guns. Vandals blast
cactuses and road signs. Team
viper, in addition, favoured
blowing holes in the desert
with fertiliser bombs enhanced
oy the addition of high octane
car racing fuel.

.
Although they have been

described by their gun dealer
as “family guys ... like you
and me . . . they have short
bmr, their allegedly detailed
plans, including a homemade
waeotape demonstrating how

Place explosives in a
building to. gain maTimnm
destructive force, set them

apart from the mass -of Ari-

zona's fun-loving gun owners.
If their collection of about 79

shotguns and rifles and a belt-

fed Browning machine gun
known affectionately as "Stir-

ley is arguably an -
acceptable

arsenal for a 12-strong group,

the large volume of primitive

bomb-making n^^riais gath-

ered so far, is less so.

.

Team Viper, some locals say.

was nothing more than .a

bunch of weekend warriors
playing war games in the
woods and having fun blowing
holes in the landscape. Sveh-if

that is all they were up to,

Arizona is probably a sate
1

.

place thanks -to this week’s
swoop.

i.
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ar NEWS: ASIA-PACIFIC

Delhi orders
sharp rise

in oil prices
By MwK Nicholson
InNwOeW

India has sharply raised the
government-controlled prices
of petrol, diesel and liquefied
petroleum gas for the first time
in two years, citing rising
international prices and the
need to contain the foreign
exchange cost of surging oil

(^Prices for the three products
have been raised by between 25
and 30 per cent, the sharpest
rise this decade. The previous
Congress government had
deferred the increases in its
pre-election effort to suppress
faflatinn

The rises will court unpopu-
larity for the newly elected
United Front government,
which has already encountered
accusations from left wing
groups of being “anti-people"
far apparently urging govern-
ment job cuts. However, econo-
mists said the move was a wel-
come indication of fiscal
prudence. “It's a signal they
appear more serious about the
fiscal balance than we
thought," said Mr Shashanke
Bhide, chief economist at the
National Council for Applied
Economic Research.
The rises pushed, petrol

prices up 24 per cent to Rsl6
(45 cents) a litre, diesel up 29
pm* cent to Rs7.6 a litre and the
price of a cylinder of LPG, a
popular urban cooking fuel, up
28 per cent to Rsl04.

The Petroleum Ministry said
the rises would add 1-L2 per-

centage points to the rate of

wholesale price inflation, now
running at <15 per cent

The government said it
hoped to ease the effects on
India’s poorest people by not
raising prices for kerosene,
widely used as a cocking fuel
in rural areas.

But It said it had been other-
wise forced to raise petroleum
product prices, which apart
from lubricants are all state-
managed, because of the rise in
crude ml and petroleum prir^.
exacerbated by the deprecia-
tion of the rupee against the
dollar over the past year.
India's government cross-

subsldises fuel prices and
places any surplus from the
difference between world and
controlled local prices into an
“oil pool”, resources from
which are used to finance the
capital spending of India’s
state-run oil companies. How-
ever, this “pool" has been run-
ning a rising deficit, starving
the companies of investment
funds.

The Petroleum Ministry mM
the price rises were aimed at
reducing dues to the state oil

groups, which it said were oth-

erwise set to reach RsU7bn
($3.3bn) by March nest year.
The rises would cut this deficit

to Rs20bn, the ministry Mid
However, the government

said it was also concerned to
curb fast rising foreign
exchange outflows on oil and
petroleum imparts, which last

year rose 10 per cent to
Rs22bn, equivalent to 20 per
cent of India’s total export
earnings, and a sum the minis-

try said was on course to top

Rs25bn in 1996-97. India meets
only half its oU- flamand

through domestic production.

Japan to retain

easy money

heW ,

By WtUam Dawkins in Tokyo

The Bank of Japan yesterday

confirmed it would keep to its

present loose monetary policy,

an announcement expected to

underpin the dollar’s recent

rise to a Zfryegir high against
the yen.
Mr Yasuo Matsushita, cen-

tral hank governor, said; ~We
will keep our current stance

and watch conditions care-

fully... We are now at the

stage where we are trying to

determine whether the econ-

omy win be able to move into a
sure recovery phase."

He was speaking after a

quarterly meeting of .BOJ
branch managers, the bank’s

main source of intelligence cm

economic conditions in

regional Japan.

Data from the government's

Economic Planning Agency
last mouth showed a 12.7 per

emit annualised rate of growth

in gross domestic product in

the first quarter of the year,

provoking speculation in the

capital markets that a rise in

the current reconi law 0.5 per

cent official discount rate

might be on the way.

But the BOJ brsmch manag-

ers' meeting has given a more

moderate picture than that

shown in the GDP data. This is

said by foreign exchange deal-

ers to be a factor in the dollar's

rise from just under to slightly

above Y110 in Tokyo yesterday

afternoon.

The yen’s decline caused a

fall in Japanese government
bond prices a day earlier, in

response to which Mr Ryutaro
Hashimoto, the prime minister,

voiced concern oyer rapid

exchange rate shifts. But Mr
Matsushita, argued yesterday
that the dollar’s latest rise was
simply in line with the trend

since last Aprils when the US
currency peaked at Y79.75,

threatening to push the Japa-

nese economy into ,a full-scale

slump.
Japanese executives were

relaxed about the yen’s

decline, having ova: the past

decade become accustomed to

complaining about how the

yen’s strength had eroded

export pftmtngs.
Mr Shoichiro Toyoda, chair-

man of the Keidanren business

federation, said the yen-doHar

rate had “returned to a level

matching Japan’s economic
might". Mr Jiro Nernoto, presi-

dent of the Nikkeiren employ-

ers’ federation, added that a

dollar at between Y110 and
Y120 was "desirable".

Toyota, Japan’s largest car

producer, which exports 37 per

cent of output, said It would

earn an extra Yl40bn ($L27bn)

profit in the current fiscal year

if the dollar held at Y11D. A Y1
drop in the exchange rate, if

sustained over a year, adds

YlObn to group profits, said a

Toyota official- The same
exchange rate drop is worth
Ylbu at Nippon Steel

*
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Malaysia confident

over Borneo dam
flam which requires the clear-

ing of 69,000 hectares of rain-

forest and the resettlement of

at least 9,000 tribal residents.

Construction work on the

dam is expected to start late

this year, after preparatory

work is completed.

ABB has undertaken that

lord companies will receive at

least 30 per cent of the contract

value. ABB will be responsible

for project management and

for supplying Six 240MW gener-

ators and a 500KV transmis-

sion system linking the Borneo

state of Sarawak with main-

land Malaysia.

Tenaga’s price agreement

also clears the way for Ekran,

the main dam sponsor, to raise

funding. .
.

The agreement stipulates

Tenaga. which will buy 70

cent of the dam's power, wffl

pay 16.5 cents per kilowatt

hour for the first five years and

17jn cents for the next 25 yearn-

(US$20,000) a day to

P^^S^Utekea
35 pfcrwtrt stake in Bakun

Hydroelectric-

By James Kyns*
In Kuala Lumpur

Malaysia signalled its

determination yesterday to see

construction of a controversial

USS5.5bn dam go ahead m
spite of a court ruling that the

.project is "invalid"

.

Tenaga Nastonal, the state-

run power company, signed^

agreement which fixes the

price It win pay to tte Baton

hydroelectric dam for 30 years

after it is due to begin produc-

tion in 2001
Observers said the signing

reflects the government's con-

fidence that an appeal against

the Kuala Lumpur court's rul-

ing, to be heard on July U, will

be successful "The

mum jays the financial founda-

tion for the dam’s construc-

tion." said one observer-

A high coast in June ruled

that the government's decision

to build south-east Asia’s larg-

est dam deep in the Borneo

jungle violated eoiTronmenuu

laws. The ruling came jusj

days after a coiKortium led

Swiss-based ABB A*W Brown

Bovert had won the mate con-

tract to build the 2.400MW

Tighter taxes in China More competition from Japan Demand weakens in Europe

Variety of factors slows down Asia’s exports
By Peter Mofrtagnon,

-Asia Ecfitor, in London

Ask most Chinese exporters
why they are exporting less
this year, and the answer will

almost certainly include a
complaint about tax.

To save money the Chinese
government has not only
reduced value added tax
rebates to exporters, ft is also

delaying payment of what it

owes, so that rebate arrears
now amount to some YnS5bn
($6.6bn).

Chinese officials
acknowledge that the arrears
act as a significant though
temporary disincentive, but
some economists believe that
exports may be being held
bank by China's relatively
strong exchange rate. Mr Shi
Guangsheng. vice-minister of
foreign trade, admitted in a
recent interview that this was
a factor, though not a serious
one.

But the consistency of Asia’s
export slowdown suggests that

more than individual factors

are at work. Many blame

Asia’s export growth
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weakness in the US for low
prices on electronic goods. This
is bound to affect countries
such as Malaysia, where 65 par
cent of expects are electronic

goods, as well as the
Philippines and Thailand,
where the share is around 20
per cent
Another possibility is that

the dollar’s recovery against
the yen - it now stands at
around Y110, some 27 per cent
above 'last year’s low - has
made Japanese exports more
competitive.

This will make life harder for

some Asian exporters, notably
those in South Korea, which
compete heavily with Japanese

companies in world markets.
Taiwan's exporters also
compete with Japan in
electronics and semi-
conductors. But there is a

positive side to the yen's
decline as welL
A weaker yen has helped the

Japanese economy recover,
and that has boosted Japanese

imports. Japan’s imports from
the rest of Asia rose 30 per cent
in the first five months,
compared with 13 per cent in

the same period of last year.

A more significant problem
may relate to Europe, where
demand was also slow at the

start of the year.

Though overall figures are

not yet available, China's
exports to Europe declined by
SS.5bn to $33^bn in the first

quarter.

In contrast China's exports

to the US were still growing, if

only by 6.4 per cent in the first

four months compared with 26

per cent in the same period of

1995.

Thai economists say their

country’s exports have also
been affected by last year's

floods, which led to a shortage

of raw materials for the
country's large processed foods

Industry, as well as by comp-
etition in the textiles and
footwear market.

If the trend continues
economic growth is likely to

Slow as well though in same
countries weak export demand
is being offset by other
factors.

Malaysia's exports may have
slowed but that has not
Stopped the boom in

consumption, and the
government is keeping the
party going with its

lavish infrastructure pro-

jects.

South Korean executives blown off course
Drastic measures are ordered as something of a panic over the economy takes hold, writes John Burton

S
outh Korea's Samsung
Electronics has decided
things have got so had it

has ordered its executives to

stop playing golf. And Mr Kim
Young-sam. the country’s pres-

ident, has urged his people "to

rebate from indulging In luxu-

ries and over-consumption and

from making unnecessary
overseas tours”. The national

economy, he says, "is in trou-

ble”.

Something of a panic has
gripped Korea. The Seoul
bourne is at its lowest point in

30 months.
Yet the economy appears to

be pefdnning robustly even by
east Asian standards. Gross
domestic product grew an ann-
ualised 7.9 per cent in the first

quarter of 1996.

Nonetheless, concern is

growing over a current
account deficit which the gov-

ernment predicts could reach a
record $llbn-$12bn this year.

At about 2 per cent of GDP,

this is high by Korea stan-

dards.

There is little doubt that all

the country’s main export
industries are confronting a
slowdown. Exports in June
grew by a mere 2 per cent, the
worst monthly performance
since January 1993.

The Korean currency, the
won, has been appreciating
against the Japanese yen,

harming the car and shipbuild-

ing industries that are in direct

competition with the Japanese.

International prices for semi-

conductors, steel and petro-

chemicals are falling as a

result of excess global capac-

ity. Cheaper products from
south-east Asia are undercut-

ting the textile and consumer
electronics sectors.

Korea’s large conglomerates,

or chaebol, are expected this

month to announce cuts in
investment plans sales tar-

gets for 1996. Advertising and
entertainment expenses are

South Korea: conflicting signals

OOP (annual % change)
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being slashed, while some
groups are even contemplating
sacking workers, in spite of a
reputation for providing life-

time employment
The government, however,

believes the widening current

account deficit will not end in

an economic slump. Officials

express cautious optimism that

1992 98 94 95 99.
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the deficit will begin to narrow
in the second half of the year

as imports of raw materials

and capital goods slow with
the exports they are used far.

Moreover, the government
insists that GDP growth for

1996 will meet its official target

of 7 per cent, against 9 per cent

in 1995, in spite of the slow-

down in exports and industrial

investments.

Officials are planning to

increase spending on infra-

structure projects to help boost

the economy. The state tobacco
company will be privatised

next year, which will provide

$3.5bn for public work con-

struction, while companies tak-

ing part in railroad, port and
airport projects will be allowed

to raise foreign loans for the

first time in a decade.

But private economic insti-

tutes in Korea regard the
expanding cunent account def-

icit as a sign of weaker eco-

nomic performance, with most
having recently downgraded
their GDP growth projections

to below 7 per emit for 1996.

One worrying sign is that

inventories in May grew by the

highest monthly rates since

June 1990, when the economy
was last beading for an abrupt

slowdown.
The “economy is clearly suf-

fering from excess capacity

and the inventory build-up will

likely drag GDP lower in the

next quarters," according to a

recent forecast by Deutsche
Morgan Grenfell, the UK secu-

rities firm.

Even if the economy is able

to surmount the present diffi-

culties, the trade gap still

serves as a warning about
structural problems in the
economy.
Korea relies on only a few

key export industries that are

vulnerable to global cyclical

downturns. It is heavily depen-

dent on imports of capital

goods and industrial compo-
nents, particularly from Japan,

to manufacture these products,

with the result that Korea nor-

mally runs a trade deficit.

Moreover, manufacturing
costs are rising sharply
because of high wages, land
prices, and interest rates, while
productivity growth is not

keeping pace.

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

HK to start

mortgage body
Hong Kong yesterday gave the green light for a
government-owned mortgage corporation, in response to a
growing demand far housing finance and to support the

stability of the banking sector. Mr Joseph Yam, chief

executive of the Hong Kang Monetary Authority (HKMA), said

a two-month consultation period with industry associations

had brought a “very favourable" response and the mortgage
corporation should be up and running within 12 months He
said the body would have Initial capital of HBJlbn (USfLSOm)

and would develop its business In two phases, starting with

the purchase of mortgage loans for its own portfolio, followed

by the Issue of mortgage-backed securities. The HKMA said it

had kept Chinese finandal officials closely informed about the

development.
"Unless a secondary mortgage market is developed through

the setting up of the mortgage corporation, the concentration

risk of the banking system is going to increase beyond a

prudent level" he said. According to the HKMA,
property-related loans have risen from 26 per cent erf total

banking exposure in 1980 to 39 per cent last year.

Some banks have expressed doubts about the magnitude of

the forecast mortgage funding shortfall put by the HKMA at

mere than HKJTSObn by 2005. They have also expressed
concerns about the possible reduction of profit margins in

mortgage landing and questioned whether the HKMA, as

banking regulator, should also be involved in the management
of the mortgage corporation. John Ridding. Bang Kang

Jakarta to bar opposition group
The Twdrmssian government will not permit a political faction

headed by oppositicn leader Ms Megawati Sukarnoputri to

contest parliamentary elections next year, it has made dear,

in spite of continuing demonstrations against her removal as

leader of the Indonesian Democratic party (PDI)- A
government-sanctioned congress last month replaced Ms
Megawati with a leader approved by the government. “Only

the FDI executive board formed at the congress in Medan
[Sumatra] will be invited to any activity organised by the

National Election Institute,” Mr Yogis Suardi Memet, the

home affairs minister, said. The government is believed to

have been concerned that Ms Megawati's popularity would

draw votes from President Suharto's ruling Golkar party at a

time when there is growing resentment at his hold power.

President Suharto, who seised power from Ms Megawati’s

father, Mr Sukarno, in 1965, has never been opposed in the six

times he has stood for president Manuela Saragosa, Jakarta

Vietnam industry output up 13%
Vietnam said yesterday its industrial output grew at a

yearonrynar rate of i&2 percent in the first six months of this

year, providing further evidence that the country’s reformJed

boom is still going strong. The General Statistics Department

raid production growth to the state sector and the non-state

sector was 13.1 per cent andUS per cent respectively.

However, there was a slight slowdown in the overall output

growth rate - from 14.0 per centin 1995 and 135 per cent in

the first halfofthat year - largely because oflower output of

cement, oil and gas. In a policy documentreleased last week,

the ruling Communist party set an annual output growth

target of 14-15per cent betweennow and 2000- Reuter. Hanoi

Mongolian coalition picks PM
Mongolia’s newly elected Democratic Union Coalition has

nominated its leader, Mr Knkhsaikhan. as the next prime

minister. The leaders ofthe coalition's two mateparties have

been chosen to head the Great Hural, orparliament Mr
Gonchigdorj, leader of the Social Democratic party, was
nominated as speakerwitfiMrEfoegdori, head ofthe National

Democratic party, as deputy. Reuter. JJlan Bator
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BA pilots vote

to strike

over pay rates
By Robert Taylor and Michael

SkapinHer bi London

British Airways pilots have
voted overwhelmingly for

strike action, raising the pros-

pect of the airline's fleet being

grounded during the busy sum-
mer season.

BA said it hoped a strike

would be avoided but hinted

that it would bring in new
pilots if necessary to maintain
services.

The British Airline Pilots'

Association said yesterday that

90 per cent of BA pilots had
voted to strike in a 94 per cent

turnout Mr Chris Darke, gen-

eral secretary of Balpa said

last night: “This is a

tremendous result and shows
the determination of the

pilots."

The union's executive meets
early next week to decide what
form of strike action to take.

But Balpa officials are likely to

hold further negotiations over

the next few days to try to

resolve the dispute that threat-

ens to have a severe impact on
the airline's services.

Mr Robert Ayiing, BA's chief

executive, strongly condemned
the vote but said he noted that

Balpa had not yet scheduled
industrial addon. He said: “I do
not believe that talk by Balpa

of a strike is in the interests of

the union, its members, our
customers or, indeed, the coun-

try."

He hoped Industrial action

would be avoided but he said

BA had 3,0004,000 applications

on its books from people who

wanted to be pilots, many of

whom were already qualified

to fly. Mr Ayiing said: “We will

maintain as much of our ser-

vice as possible.''

Mr Ayiing said be remained
ready to talk to Balpa but he
said other BA employees had
already accepted the
company's offer of a 16 per

cent pay increase this year and
inflation plus per cent next
year.

Mr Ayiing said: “I’m pre-

pared to do anything that's

reasonable in the interests of

our customers and the com-
pany as a whole. What we
won't do is prefer the interests

of one group of employees over
others because of the threat of

industrial action.” The union
says BA's flight crews axe
angry at the way they have
been treated by the company.
Tbey dislike the new lower pay
rates being introduced for

pilots Who join BA. It rlaiins

200 flight crew earn only
between £18,000 ($27,540) and
£19,000 a year.

The union also complains
about the lack of any pension
enhancement to their non-
contributory pension schemes
which other BA employees
have received in this year’s

pay package.
Mr Ayiing said the pension

enhancement was available to

all employees who earned less

than £32,000 a year. He said the

average salary for BA pilots

was £74,000 before the increase

on offer. The most senior pilots

earned over £100.000 a year
with benefits, he said.

The UK Drinking Water Inspectorate reported yesterday that 99.5 per cent of the 3Jtm water
quality tests (above) carried out last year complied with national and European standards, slightly

up cm 994) per cent in 1994. It criticised the European Commission's legal action over the
pesticides In British water and suggested the openness of the UK system lay behind the complaint.

City regulatory bodies
to tighten co-operation
By George Graham,
Banking Correspondent

Top officials from the UK's
banking and securities regula-

tory authorities are to take
seats on each other's boards in

a bid to improve cooperation.
Sir Andrew Large, chairman

of the Securities and Invest-

ments Board, will take a seat

on the Board of Banking
Supervision, which oversees
the Bank of England's regula-

tion of the hanking system. In

return. Mr Howard Davies, the
Bank’s deputy governor, will

become a member of the SIB.

The aim is to step up
co-operation so that problems
at financial conglomerates
such as Barings bank, which
collapsed last year after it ran
op trading losses in the Singa-

pore and Japanese futures

exchanges, do not slip through
the gaps between regulators.

In the wake of Barings and

Sir Andrew Large, chairman of

the Securities and Investments
Board, yesterday called for the

SIB to be given additional

power to investigate possible

cases of market abuse and
malpractice, John Capper
writes.

Sir Andrew said it was unsa-

tisfactory that the SIB had to

be called in by self-regulatory

organisations such as the
Securities and Futures Author-

ity before it could launch Us
most thorough form of investi-

gation.

There have been tensions

between the SIB and SROs
over the balance of their

powers, established under the

1986 Financial Services
Act.

SROs have argued that the

SIB wields too ranch say over
their day-to-day regulatory
activities.

other collapses, regulators
have stepped up formal co-op-

erative links between bank and
securities regulators in each
country and across borders.

The Rank of England amri the

SIB are now working with the
US's Securities and Exchange
Commission, Federal Reserve
and Commodity Futures Trad-

ing Commission on a series of

joint visits to global financial

conglomerates whose activities

fall under a range of different

regulators.

Last week’s summit of the

Group of Seven leading indus-

trialised nations in Lyons
endorsed proposals for a lead

regulator to be recognised as
having primary responsibility

fm: each financial conglomer-

ate, a step which regulators

hope will improve co-ordina-

tion and the exchange of infar-

matinn.

Fund managers signal top research houses
By Nicholas Denton

Warburg dropped from first to

third place in the Extol rank-

ings for the quality of its

investment research in the
year since the UK investment
bank was taken over by Swiss

Bank Corporation, it was
announced yesterday.

Its research effort into main-
land Europe - which last year
lost the head of department
and other staff to Deutsche
Morgan Grenfell - suffered the
most serious setback to reputa-

tion among fund managers.
SBC Warburg did not com-
ment
Warburg was supplanted as

the leading research house by
NatWest Securities, the divi-

sion of National Westminster

Bank, according to the 107
leading fund managers sur-
veyed by Extel, which is pub-
lished by Financial Times
Information.

A NatWest oil analyst, Mr
Fergus Macleod, carried off the

award for the top individual

analyst

HSBC's James Capel, rose
two notches to second place in
the research house rankings,
restoring much of the reputa-

tion which led the stockbroker

to dominate the rankings
throughout the 1980s.

The results appeared to show
fund managers valued those
research houses which put
them ahead of the corporate
financiers and market
makers within investment
banks which compete

for analysts' attention.

UBS, the Swiss bank which
acquired Philips & Drew, rose
the most through the ranks of

research houses to gain fourth

place. Its share of fund manag-
ers' votes rose from 89 to 99
per cent BZW, part of Barclays
Rank, dropped back, as did
Kleinwort Benson Securities.

A traditional, independent UK
merchant bank was the leading

adviser on mergers and acqui-

sitions within the UK in the

first half of the year, despite

the growing consensus in
favour of integrated banking
and securities operation.

hazard Brothers, which spe-

cialises in giving advice, was
the most active M&A house

with £72bn ($llbn) worth of

deals in the UK In the first six

months, according to Acquisi-

tions Monthly, the magazine
and database publisher.

The hank
,
which is linked to

Lazard FTeres & C5e in Paris

and Lazard Freres in New
York, came top in the UK
league tables in the most
active half year seen in the UK
M&A market the 729 acquisi-

tions in the period were worth
a total of £279bn. Investment
bankers say the frenetic pace
is continuing, but they expect

a fall-off in the event of a
Labour election victory.

While many investment
banks believe they have to
offer a wide range of services

and products to clients, the
Lazard houses have held their

leading positions in the M&A
market by offering advice they

claim is purer thaw competi-

tors
1

.

Nii. Rothschild, Hambras
Bank and Schroders, three
other UK houses which eschew
large equities operations, also

made the top ten. But Baring
Brothers, which remains a tra-

ditional UK adviser despite
being part of the ING group,
dropped back after an excep-

tionally strong 1995.

However, the global league

tables compiled by Securities

Data show a very different

ranking: Morgan Stanley was
the leading adviser having
advised on $112bn worth of

deals, followed by Goldman
Sachs with $85bn, Lazard
Houses were sixth with $49biL

British

Energy
shares

warning
By Antonia Sharpe

Salomon Brothers, the US
investment bank, yesterday
joined a growing band of finan-

cial institutions which have
advised Investors not to buy
shares in British Energy, the

UK nuclear generator which is

in the process of being priva-

tised.

The 26-page report, by Salo-

mon's utilities analyst Mr
MTrhaoi finhan

, said there was
“no compelling reason” to buy
the shares even if they are

priced near the bottom Hid of

the government's fully paid
target range of between iSOp

and 2S0p, which values the
company at between £l96bn
($L92bn) and £196bn.
The publication of the report

coincides with the start of the

international offer book-budd-

ing period which runs from
today until July 12. During tins

period, domestic and overseas

institutions make bids for the

number of British Energy
shares they want and at the

price they are prepared to pay.

BZW, the government's bro-

ker to the British Energy flota-

tion, said yesterday that Salo-

mon's report reflected the

variety of views in the market
about the direction of electric-

ity pool prices, which will have
a direct Impact on British

Energy's earnings, and other

external factors which could
affect the valuation of the com-
pany.

BZW added that initial indi-

cations from institutional

investors suggested that
demand was most likely to

come in between 200p and 230p
a share, which would value the
company at £1.36bn and
£L55bn. At this level the yield

on the shares would be
between 7.72 per cent and 893
per cent
Other banks involved in the

transaction said yesterday that

institutional investors were
also divided about the direc-

tion of pool prices, but that

they were attracted by British

Energy's generous yield and its

strong cash generation.

Salomon’s report is the latest

in the series of cautious
reports from SBC Warburg,
Merrill Lynch, Deutsche Mor-
gan Grenfell and ABN-Amro
Hoare Govett. Of all the
reports, SBC's has attracted

the most attention because erf

the high regard which its

author, Mr Nick Fink, is held

in by fund managers and
because of the bank’s close.

Involvement in the govern-
ment’s privatisation pro-
gramme ovra the years.

Rail company
writes off £500m
freight investment
By Charles Batchelor,

Transport Correspondent

British Rail has written off

£500m ($765m) on its invest-

ment in Channel tunnel freight

services because it does not see
it making money in the fore-

seeable future, the company
said in its annual report pub-
lished yesterday.

Apart from this setback in

freight, BR's last year as a sub-

stantial provider of rail ser-

vices was a positive one, with
increases in passenger ticket

revenues and success in hold-

ing down costs. Mr John
Welsby, chairman, said.

He also expressed optimism
about the future of the railway

under the new regime which
has been put in place. “The
railway industry structure that

is now beginning to operate
has a firmer financial basis
than existed at any time in the

history of the nationalised rail-

way,” he said.

Labour has promised to revi-

talise BR if it comes to power
but how this would work in

practice is unclear and at the

current rate of disposals, BR is

likely to be reduced to a small

headquarters staff over the

nest nino months.
The provision for freight

losses and the loss of income
which resulted from the sale of

businesses reduced operating
profit to £14m from £571m,
although the upheavals at BR
meant the two years were not

comparable.
Rallfrelght Distribution, the

The RMT transport union is to

ballot conductors for strike
action among 13 of the UK’s
rail operating companies. The
ballot announcement followed
the second of four 24-hour
strikes on the London Under-
ground, which disrupted ser-

vices yesterday for the second
week running. The strike by
members of Aslef, the train

drivers' union, over working
conditions meant that only
about one in four scheduled
trains were being ran. Further
one-day strikes are planned
for Jnly 8 and July 16.

The RMT ballots, to be held
in two weeks’ time among
9,000 conductors and ourtrain

catering staff, are the culmina-
tion of a long-running dispute
over job content, break entitle-

ments and productivity
rewards.

company which runs Channel
tunnel freight services, was
put up for sale last month with
the promise of large writeoffs
to make it more saleable. The
£500m write-off in BR’s
accounts consists of £3D0m of
investments in rolling stock
and terminals and further
£200m to cover the minimum
usage charge of £20m a year
payable to Eurotunnel, opera-
tor of the Channel tunnel, over
the next 10 years.
Freight services have been

growing but are less than half

of the 6m tonnes a year which
were forecast before the tunnel
opened.

Farmers to contest cull compensation
By AEson Maitland

Farmers were last night
preparing for a battle with the

Treasury over compensation
far the selective slaughter of

up to 120,000 cattle after the
agriculture ministry left open
how payments would be calcu-

lated.

“We're preparing to make
very strong representations to

the Treasury," said Mr Richard
Macdonald, director-general of

the National Fanners' Union,
which is strongly apposed to

the cufi. “It is extremely impor-
tant that it is based on the

replacement value of the ani-

mal [rather than its market
value] because people who are
affected shouldn’t be penal-
ised."

The slaughter scheme will

target between 100,000 and
120,000 cattle aged between
three and seven years that are

considered most at risk of

developing BSE because they
ate the same feed as confirmed
BSE cases. About 2£00 herds
are likely to be affected.

It is one of the most impor-
tant measures the government
must take to win the agree-

ment of the European Commis-
sion and EU member states for

a phased lifting of the export
ban on British beef.

Replacement value would
cost considerably more than
compensation at current
depressed market values
because young replacement
cows would be more valuable
than the older cattle being

slaughtered and would be in

strong
In a consultation document

published yesterday on the
slaughter, the government
reflected its internal wrangle
over compensation, expressing
fears that some farmers might
be “over-compensated." Trea-
sury concern is believed to
have contributed to the delay
In publishing the paper, origi-

nally due on Monday.
Mr Tony Baldry, junior agri-

culture minister, said the gov-
ernment wished to be fair. But
he added: “I do not think it

would be right or proper for
there to be a scintilla of a sug-

gestion that the government
had bought off the farming
community to get this through
the House of Commons."

• EU regulations on produc-
tion of meat and bonemeal are

to be toughened next year to

ensure processing destroys the
agents that cause scrapie and
BSE, or “mad cow” disease,

after veterinary experts HnrVprf

a European Commission pro-

posal, Neil Buckely writes
from Brussels.

The Commission insisted
yesterday that existing render-

ing regulations, imposed in

1994, were safe, although it had
derided to strengthen them in

line with the latest scientific

advice. But research so far
unpublished has suggested
existing procedures do not
always destroy prions, the
agents that cause scrapie and
BSE.
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US regulators

warm to deal
Lloyd's of London last night appeared dose to

T TOYTTS a deal with American state securities regula-

tore over legal action in the US which threat*

ens to undermine the insurance market's recovery plan. A
delegation led by Mr Philip Felgin, Colorado securities regula.

tor, has returned to the US for Independence day. But Mr

Feigin said in a statement "We plan to continue to meet again

next week with the goal of resolving this matter by July 15."

Further boosting optimism at Lloyd's, Mr Felgin Is under-

stood to have given assurances that Colorado Names could

underwrite at Lloyd's next year. Names are individuals whose

assets have traditionally supported Lloyd's.

Last week, Lloyd’s warned action by the regulators, who

believe investment in Lloyd's might have been mis-sold, would

force the exclusion of many US Names.

Meanwhile, the 550-strong Poland Names Association, meet-

ing in voted unanimously to accept the Lloyd's recov-x

ay It also agreed to drop legal action for damans after^
losses incurred largely as a result of US asbestosis claims. The

{Ufsprifttinn is the latest Names group formally to support the

plan, which Includes a £3.1bn (*L74bn) out-of-court settlement'

2^ ” Ralph Atkins, Insurance Correspondent

Settlement upgrade backed
The Bank of England is backing upgrades to the UK's securl

ties settlement systems that would sharply reduce the risk of

payment defaults. Hie Bank is setting up a City working

group to examine how to move settlement systems such as the

Central Gilts Office, which settles £85bn l$130bn) a day of

government bond deals, to “delivery versus payment," in

which the transfer of the security would be synchronised with

the transfer of cash to pay for them.

A move to full delivery versus payment was broached by the

Ran ic yesterday at a meeting of the City Promotion Panel a

forum set up by the chancellor of the exchequer to discuss

strategic issues for the UK financial services industry.

George Graham. Banking Correspondent

Interest rate hold expected
Mr Kenneth Clarke, the chancellor of the exchequer, met Mr
Eddie George, governor of the Bank of England, yesterday for

their monthly interest rate discussion. The consensus among
economists is that the chancellor decided to leave rates on

hold at 5.75 per cent after the meeting although rates could

still be cut before their next meeting. Analysts said a reduc-

tion in rates was possible since a cut might help stimulate

flagging manufacturing industry and offset the strength of the

pound this year. Graham Bowleg, London

Hope for Leyland-Daf creditors
Unsecured creditors of Leyland-Daf, the UK arm of the Nether-

lands-based commercial vehicles group which collapsed in

1993, may be moving closer to recovering some of their funds

after a decision by British receivers to propose a voluntary

liquidation.

The move, to be discussed at a creditors' meeting on 24 July

reflects the receivers' success in realising up to £i60m ($345m)

in asset sales since the company collapsed.

The asset sales have meant secured creditors have received

about £U0m, while preferential creditors have recovered part

of the £llm owed. Any disbursement of the approximately

£50m balance will depend, however, on the outcome of a court

case brought in the Netherlands by former Daf bondholders.

Haig Simonian. Motor Industry Correspondent

Stone of Scone for Scotland
Hie government yesterday announced surprise plans to return

the Stone of Scone to Scotland, 700 years after the symboli-

cally important relic wzs stolen by King-Edtrard 1 of England
The return of the stone, which currently sits in Westminster

Abbey, coincides with a fierce government attack against the

opposition Labour party’s plans for a separate Scottish parlia-

ment with tax-raising powers.

Mr Tony Blair, the Labour leader, welcomed the move but

other opposition politicians dismissed it as a "gimmick". Hie
government denied suggestions that (he stone was a fake and
said it had been scientifically authenticated following its theft

and recovery in the early 1950s. David Wightan, Westminster

Arts sponsorship praised
A ceremony honouring companies which had made significant

contributions to arts sponsorship during 1995-96 was held in

London last night- Leading businessmen ami the managers of

the UK’s main arts companies mingled for the BT/AJBSA
Awards for Business and the Arts. Tins is the first time the
Financial Times has sponsored the ABSA Awards; they help to

prove to sceptical directors and shareholders that supporting
the arts is economically and socially worthwhile.
The award for the best strategic programme, using the arts

most effectively as part of an overall marketing pL-m
,
went to

British Telecom, which spends esm ($3.1m) a year supporting
established arts companies such as Northern Ballet Theatre,
and community arts ventures.
The best single project prize went to Glaxo Wellcome for

sponsoring an exhibition of Spanish Still Life at the National
Gallery; the long-term development prize was secured by
Amoco, which has supported Welsh National Opera for 17
years; the international sponsorship award went to Roche
Products for its assistance to Oxford Orchestra Da Camera;
and the best first-time sponsor was judged to be Lilt, the soft
drink producer, which successfully associated with the Not-
ttng Hill Carnival. Antony Thomcroft, London

Editorial Comment

Opposition party maps its route to the election
The policies of new-styled Labour have met with mixed reactions
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Tony Blair’s policies are considered both feeble ami dangerous

By John Kampfner,
Ctwef PoOtical Correspondent

Mr Tony Blair, leader of the

opposition Labour party, might
have - been, excused if he had
chuckled. The policies of New
Labour - as the Conservatives
acknowledge his party should
now be called - are considered

feeble and dangerous at the
same time. The interpretation

depends on whether the critic

is a Conservative or a Labour
leftwinger.

Launching the Conserva-
tives’ counter-offensive against

Labour's Impending “Road to

the Manifesto” document, Mr
Brian Mawhinney, the party
chairman, derided New Labour
as a creation of Mr Blair’s pub-

lic relations advisers. “It is

designed to convince people

that Labour’s new policies are

safer than their old ernes. They
may be new, but they are in

many ways more dangerous,”

he said.

The document is to be pub-

lished today, and the next gen-

eral election must be held by
the end of May next year.

Opinion polls consistently sug-

gest that Mr Blair’s party will

return to power for the first

time since it was first defeated
by the Conservatives under
Mrs Margaret Thatcher in 1979.
The “New Labour - New

Danger" slogan will be difficult

for the present -Conservative
government to sustain. The
Tories are having to devote
considerable energies to sow-
ing doubt in the minds of th^sa

voters who now believe that

Labour no longer poses a
threat to traditional Conserva-
tive strongholds in what is

often called Middle England.
The Conservatives have

called their “alternative" to
Labour's pre-election mission
statement “The Road to Ruin”.
It amounts to 24,000 words, or
more than twice as many as
the real Road to the Manifesto.
The Tory version uses a mix-
ture of selective quotes from
Labour spokesmen and a par-

ody of what their statements
are supposed to mean. On
Europe, the mock document
says: “New Labour thinks it is

far better for decisions about
our employment policy to be
made in Brussels. We also
believe that all British social

policy should be negotiated
with the European TUC
[Trades Union Congress)."

For all the Conservatives’
attempts to portray the real
Labour document as radical, it
will be as conspicuous for what
It omits as what it contains.
Underlying the constraints is
the commitment by Mr Blair.
rammed home to each Labour
front bench team by Mr Gor-
don Brown, the party's shadow
chancellor of the exchequer,
that their budgets will be
pegged to existing levels when
In government.
As the Tories point out.

Labour has refused to m***
any reference to tax rates. Hie
only commitment to increase
taxation is the windfall tax on
privatised utilities, which will
fund Mr Brown's “welfare to
work" training schemes.
Among other policies props-

gated by the Labour party in
1992, the year of the last gen-
oral election, and since
dropped or watered down, are:
• This year. Labour dropped
ns pledge to renationalise the
Bailtrack infrastructure com-
pany, calling instead for
tougher regulation.
• Labour had vowed to set a
statutory minfounn wage with
an hourly rate of £3.40 ($SJ20>,
Now the issue will be put to a

commission cm low pay, with
many teenage workers exempt
• Employers will be forced to

recognise trade unions only, if

a majority of the workforce
votes for it Most erf the present
government's legislation,
widely condemned by unions,
will be retained.
• Fundholding by family doc-

tors in the state health service
will no longer be scrapped, and
trust hospitals will- no' longer
be returned to health authority
control. Fundholding and the
creation of trust im^ntafo are

central features of the Conser-
vatives’ health service reforms.
• An increase In the basic
state pension has been ruled

out
• Some constitutional reforms
are still in place, such as aboli-

tion of voting rights for heredi-
tary lords in the House of
Lords, the unelected upper
House of Parliament. But the

party's plan for a tax-raising

Scottish parliament and a
lesser Welsh assembly Is now.
contingent on a referendum in
both countries. Elected
regional assemblies for
England will be- established -

only where there is popular
demand.
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SECOND-HAND TOBACCO SMOKE IN PERSPECTIVE

Life always involves some

risks. You need to decide

which ones are important.
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Almost every day, It seems that one thing or

another has been discovered to be some kind

of health risk.

In one scientific study, even pepper was

reported as being life threatening.

But as common sense suggests (and scientists

confirm) not everything described statistical-

ly as a risk Is a meaningful risk.

For example, lots of people have been persuaded

that second-hand tobacco smoke is harmful.

Not surprising, perhaps.

After ail,.we recognise*thatsmoking itself is a

risk factor for certain human diseases and

that some people find;second-hand tobacco

smoke unappealing and unpleasant.

But what about second-hand tobacco smoke?

Is it really a meaningful health risk to .people

who’ve chosen not to smoke?

Not, we think, ifyou look at the evidence.

The United States Environmental Protection

Agency recently conducted a major review of

studies on the risks of second-hand tobacco

smoke to non-smokers. These studies typically

involve non-smokers living with smokers over

a long period, such as 20 years.

And this review put the risk of lung cancer

from second-hand tobacco smoke at a level

well below the risk reported by other studies

for many everyday items and activities.

And below, in fact, the risk to health that

one other study reported for eating pepper

frequently.

As the table below shows, many everyday

activities have been statistically associated

at one time or another with apparent

risks to health.

But reputable scientists say that weak associ-

ations aren’t necessarily meaningful.

So there’s no big campaign to persuade you

to give up pepper.

Nor is there any sound justification for

a campaign against second-hand tobacco

smoke.

If you’d like to decide for yourself, please

write to us at Philip Morris Europe S.A.,

c/o P.O. Box 107, 1000 AC Amsterdam, The

Netherlands or fax us on 00 SI 20 671 98 89 or

access us on: http://pminfo.yrams.nl

We’ll send you the evidence about second-

hand smoke.

We believe you’ll find the case convincing.
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Diet highest m saturated fat

Non-vegetarian v vegetarian iflet

Frequently cooking with rapeseed oU

Drinking 1-2 glasses of whole mOk per day

Eating one biscuit a day . .

Drinking chlorinated water

iij ri.v .

*V -r-

High vegetable cfiet

High fruit (fiet

6.14 Lung cancer Journal of the National Cancer tastftute, Vol. 85, p.1906 (1993)

3.08 Heart (fisease American Journal of Clinical Nutrition, VoL 31, p. S191 (1978)

2.80 Lung cancer International Journal of Cancer, VoL 40, p. 604 (1987)

1.62 Lung cancer International Journal of Career, Vol. 43, p. 608 (1989)

1.49 . Heart disease Lancet, VoL 341, p. 581 (1993)

1.38 Rectal cancer American Journal of Pubfic Health, VoL 82. p. 955 (1992)

Lung cancer International Journal of Epidemiology, Vol. 25, Suppl. 1, p. 32 (1996)

Lung cancer American Journal of Epidemiology, Vol. 133, p. 683 (1991)

"Rated** risk measures how much consulting. or being exposed to something, rasas or lowers risk.

Accordng to the US Nattaoei Cancer lnstfMB~. Tn epidemiologic research. relative risks-of loss than 2 are conidered snail and are usually (Effietdt to aaterpesb Such increases may be due

to dune*, statistical tabs, or effects ofcosfomfing factors that are sotnetsmos not evfdant'

Philip Morris Europe S.A.

Second-hand tobacco smoke. Let’s keep a sense of perspective.
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TECHNOLOGY

Worth Watching Vanessa Houlder

Protein drags with
less pain
Anyone who receives medical

trestmsit with protein-based

drags has to suffer the pain and
inconvenience of daily injections.

Until now, there has been no way
of packaging large molecules,

sucb as proteins, so that they can
be released slowly inside the

body.
Scientists working for Alkermes

in Massachusetts and Genetrtech

in California believe they are

dose to solving the problem by
designing an injectable

sustained-release form ofhuman
growth factor, a protein.

The mam problem they bad to

overcome was that the protein's

delicate structure is damaged by
the processes normally used to

pack molecules into "controlled

release” systems. Hie scientists

fotmda way to stabilise the

proteins by forming a complex
with zinc; then a biodegradable

polymer encapsulated the

substance in small microspheres.

Tests on monkeys showed that
the microspheres of hmnan
growth hormone could be
released slowly ova- a period ofat
least a month, according to a
report in this week's Nature
Medicine. The US Food and Drag
Administration has approved the

first stage ofhuman trials on the
process. The researchers believe

that other proteins could be
administered in a similar fashion

Alkermes: US tel 617 494 0171;

fax 617 494 9255.

E-mail for faxes and
voice messages
Internet users can now use their

,

e-mail addresses to receive faxes

and voice messages.
Jfax, based in New York, has

launcheda service that allows
faxes and voice messages to be
digitised, compressed and
forwarded across the Internet as

an e-mail attachment One
advantage is that it does not

require a dedicated phone line or

for the computer to be
permanently switched on. Faxes
and voice messages are stored, on
the Interact service provider’s

server until downloaded. It also

makes it easier for a company to

do business in other countries by
allowing them to use a domestic

number as their fax number.
J£ax has formed a partnership

with Easyuet, the UK Internet

service provider in the UK. The
service wQl cost £8 a month, plus

a connection charge of £9-80- The
first 100 fax pages or voice

messages are free, after which
they cost 15p per page or
message.
ifax; US. tel212 4313mfax 212

2534000

Cheaper alternative
for sorting plastics

Plastics must be sorted before
they can be recycled, but few
companies disposing of plastic

waste can afford the cost of
installing sorting equipment.
A cheaper option may be

offered by a mobile machine,
launched this week, that can
identify types of plastic.
The system, developed by

engineers at the University of
Southampton, uses an infra-red

scanning unit in. conjunction with
a database of all commonly used
plastics. The Portasort service is

supplied by Intex Logistics of
PetersflekL

University of Southampton: UK.
tel 44 (0)1703 593807;fax 44 (0)1703

593285.

Keeping air out and
flavour in

Airtight packaging rarely lives up
to its name. Water and oxygen
often dtfftise inside while volatile

flavourings leak out But
scientists at the Fraunhofer
Institute for Silicate Research in
Whrzburg, Germany think they

have come up with a superior
impermeable coating, based on
hybrid organic and inorganic
polymers.
These are synthesised using the

“sol/geT process, in which solids

are dispersed in a solution and
the liquid removed to form a geL
The polymers, known as
armocers, were found to be ter

less permeable to water vapour,
oxygen or volatile flavourings

than conventional materials.

Fraunhofer Institutefar Silicate

Research: Germany, tel

499314100502;fax 439314100698.

D elivering freight by rail

across Europe Is a little

like sending your chil-

dren (41 to university.

You never know where they are or
what they are doing - but yon
assume the worst - and they rosy
never come home again. AO you get

back are bills, the occasional prog-
ress report or, if you are really
unlucky, a visit from the police.

Few parents would consider fix-

ing elecircaiic tags to their ofepring
but rail opoatars and freight firms
are now developing systems to
track trains and cargoes. A debate

Is developing about which, system
should be adopted widely but the
technology will give both customers
and companies a better idea of
where their goods are and what is

happening to them.
Whether the cargo being moved is

in containers or refrigerated wag-
ons, information available at the
moment Is pretty scant. Research
into this area by trade associations
produces comments such as: “There
is no overview and supervision of
transit There is no tracking sys-

tem, and consequently no informa-
tion.”

Although the details of every
freight train and the route it is tak-

ing are entered tntn Hprro<y
. the

European rail operators’ computer
Systran, it is not updated in real

time. Hie coaly time anyone knows
the definite location of a train is

when it crosses a frontier, enters a
marshalling yard or passes through
an important rail junction.

At a national level where a load
takes hours rather than days to
reach its destination, this may be
enough, but on a European scale

much more timely information is

needed
, A etmtainur going twigging

between Mgnchfl^ff and Milan
could be in any one of 300 places,

says Ray State, British Rail Busi-
ness Systems' development man-

Bloser contact; freightgoiu»mfc an Improved tracktog system tor Channel tunnel freight Irakis

Track records
European rail operators are keen to adopt systems that

monitor freight train movements, reports Mark Ward

He says another problem with
Hermes is that information is fed in
manually Mistakag can OCCUT SS
rail workers with different native

tongues key in details about the
load they have just inspected. Docu-
ments that travel with the train can
also become soiled or lost

“It would be comforting to know
which, country the fond is in to see

if there is going to be any delay in
its arrival.” State says.

Apart from comfort, another rea-

son why rail and freight operators

need to know the location, of their

trains is the* it win help them com-
pete. "We want to be able to offer

the samp quality of service as a
road-only operator," says Chris
Nichols, spokesman for the Rail
Freight (froop, a UK trade associa-

tion that represents companies dis-

patching goods to the Continent by
rail.

He says companies moving
freight by rail have a tougher time

finding out where the goods are
because of the number of different

organisations involved. Unaii haul-

age firms have a much easier time.

"A road-only operator can simply
mil the driver of the lorry »nri then
tell the customer where their goods
are," he says.

The central problem for rail and
freight firms is that trains are
dumb. They cannot teB where they
are or If their load is Intact But
there are moves afoot to make them
a lot smarter.

The Rail Freight Group and its

sister organisation, the British

International Freight Association,
have Gyrmett the Alliance for Chan-
nel Tunnel Railfreight which is

pushing far improvements in the
way goods are moved through the
tunnel One of its objectives is to

improve train tracking systems.

The affiance hag applied to the

European Commission far what is

known as Pact (Pilot Action for
Combined Transport) funding. If the
application for EcuTm (£800,000) Is

successful, the money will be used
to install a pilot tracking system
along the route between Manches-
ter and Navarro in Italy. Nichols

believes the alliance has a good
chance of getting the money
because a couple of years ago it

won -vimfim- funding for a different

project that will allow rail operators

to carry lorries on their trains.

The affiance intends to adopt the
system approved by the Union

Internationale de Chemin de Per
(UIC), the Europe-wide body that
represents rail operators. The tech-

nology was developed by Alcatel
Amtec and involves transponders
placed between the rails at strategic

points jpyh as the from the
Channel Tunnel, national bound-
aries and iargE tnarshaning yards.

On the train would be an elec-

tronic tag identifying the wagon,
what cargo it is carrying and where
it is heading. The transponders
would pink up the information from
the passing train and tfrqn use con-

ventional telephone networks to let

rail operators know where the train

is. The protocols for passing this

data around via the Hermes net-

work are already established and
wifi not rely on anyone on the
ground intervening; a situation that

should make the process of receiv-

ing information, more reliable.

Although the UIC has approved
the Alcatel Anrtec system, it cannot

provide funds for the transponders,

radio tags and links. Take-up of the

technology is on a voluntary bads
and only France and Switzerland
have said they will implement the

system for specific traffic. In the

US, automatic tracking and identifi-

cation of freight has been manda-
tory for a couple of years.

Ray State does not think the UIC
system will be widely adopted.
"There will have to be some form of

fixed infrastructure." he says. "But
because many European countries

are not awash with money, they see
fiv«d installations as optional."

The fact it is discretionary means
it is unlikely ever to be anything

more than a piecemeal system.

"What is needed is for the container

to talk to its carrying vehicle and
for that vehicle to talk to a base

station totally free of Infrastruc-

ture,” says State. British Rail Busi-

ness Systems is considering a (heap
way to do that using existing com-
munications systems.
All European rail firms make

extensive use of radio to keep in

touch with drivers and pass on
information about what is coming
down the line. The system dreamt
up by State Me links all

wagons in a freight train and makes
them report regularly on their

whereabouts and that the whole
load is intact A black box on the

train uses global positioning satel-

lites to fix its location. .

State considered putting satellite

links on the trains but soon dis-

missed the idea. He says: "A train

with a great dish on the top is not
an option.”

He believes that because the sys-

tem could use prating infrastruc-

ture and would need only a modest
investment to equip wagons and
containers, it should have a good
chance of being adopted. Eventually
it may only be British freight trains

that know where they are going.

Mark Ward unites forNew Scientist

T he European Union's Fourth
Framework Programme for

Research and Development It
‘

halfway through its four-year Ufa -

and scientists and governments are

thinking about the Fifth Frame; : .

work Programme that b expected \
to begin late in 1998.

This week the European Science

Foundation, which brings together

59 research-tonding organisations

throughout Europe, publishes its

proposals. It argues for a retanfao-

rated EU commitment to science,

with a research agenda bain .

around five broad themes:

• Information and cosnunutea-fe

tions technology - focusing on
more sophisticated technique* for

'

using Information and on the
impart of IT on society;

•

• Industrial technologies far eout _
plex systems and products - focus-

ing on advanced engineering and
materials science; ....

• Molecular mechanisms In Hfe

'

and health - focusing mi structural

biology and exploiting rather than
accumulating genetic information;

• Sustaining our envtnnunenr-^
focusing on the sustainable use of

resources, environmental manage-: j
-

meat and environment and health;

• Change and stability fa) Euro:

:

pean society - focusing m driving _

;

forces of the economy, banding
*

European institutions, personal

mobility, households and lifostyfoa. .

In addition to these central .
:

themes, the ESF recommends way*
to build European research capto
ity. Its paper, entitled BeyontT
Framework Programme IV, makes ,

specific proposals for pooling ,

research expertise more effectively,

for Improving scientific training

and for running joint European

.

research facilities.

f-agt month, several Emopean gov--
enunenta pot forward their protok •

inary views on the Fifth Trim-
work Programme. The UK,
Germany and France want H to .

focus an industrial competitiveness .

and to have a more streamlined
management structure, with fewer ,
specific programmes than the IT in: .

.

the Fourth Programme.
.

• •

Meanwhile the EculS.lfcn^
(£l03bn) Fourth Programme coo-

“

tlnues to issue new calls for _
-

research proposals. The table ,

below, updated every three months .

in the FT, is a guide for companies
and universities interested fa tak-

--

ing part

Clive Cookson

n‘
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Cinema/Nigel Andrews

The sublime
mixed with

the ridiculous
MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE

. Brian De Palma

DEAD MAN
Jim Jarmusch

WILD BILL
Walter Ml

THE GODFATHER
Francis Ford Coppola

N ever minds spies, poi-
soned hypodermics
and the schemes of
men with funny
accents to take over

the world. The real “mission impos-
sible” in the so-named 1960s televi-
sion series was for any story to live

up to composer Lalo Schifrin’s
introductory theme tune. Each
week this took the human ear and
subjected it to clinical trauma.
Thumped at by drums and shrieked
at by jazzy trumpets, the viewer
finally cried “All right, I give up. I

did itf*: only to realise that the plot
had not even begun.

Schifrin’s music is pumped out
again in Mission: Impossible the
movie. But this time the plot and
pictures are strong enough to
answer back. In the first film from
Tom Cruise’s own production com-
pany, directed at full tflt by Brian
De Palma (and then some), Holly-
wood's hero-superbrat wears sev-
eral laces as well as his own as a
disguise-skilled superspy for the
IMF. This is not the dastardly
organisation that turned Denis
Healey back at London Airport all

those world economic crises ago,

hut the similarly acronym’d “Impos-
^sibte Missions Force”.

Cruise’s mission is to expose the
mole who caused the deaths of his

colleagues in an embassy ambush
in middle Europe. Emilio Estevez is

impaled in a lift shaft, Kristin Scott

Thomas is stabbed with an exotic

dagger and Jon Voight - well, you
get the picture. All that they were
attempting to do was to stop a top

Russian spy passing cm a list of key
western agents.

Bo off we go. As well as finding

the villain. Cruise must prove he is

not the mole himselff a multiple-

jeopardy task that involves hanging
from a wire in a CIA strongroom,
surviving a bombed Czech cafe

whose design motif is built-in fish-

tanks (they explode, hurtling star-

tled goldfish into the Prague night),

dating Emmanuelle Bfeart (who

S
ome four decades into his

writing career, Ray Cooney
has turned out his first

adaptation; a case of return-

ing the favour, really, as author

Francis Veber is the French adaptor

of several of Cooney’s farces. Fools

Rush In retains a whiff of boulevard

comedy - the plot is grounded in

the walk-out of wealthy publisher

Peter Brooks' wife, and in the very

final moment the promised happy

resolution may have stalled - but

the free hand of Cooney is evident

Rather than being generated by

an improbable chain of circum-

stance, the farcical goings on are

here caused by a well-meaning

idiot amateur tapestry-weaver Har-

old Wilkinson (Dennis Waterman),

whom Brooks had planned to take

to a humiliating “berks’ dinner" at

the Garrick

spent weeks, we are fnM. on her
English accent, to be given only
some three charmingly incompre-
hensible lines hare) and a
Vanessa Redgrave wearing copper-
rinse hair and blue contact
and appearing to enjoy herself
hugely.
“Who are you and what are you

doing here?" she coos at Cruise, just
as we were about to put the ««mi>
question to her. Cruise realises that
she is “Max”, an important arms
dealer and villainess, and that oh*
will almost certainly be on the game
train as be when, at rfftnar time,
the full-speed Eurostar hurtles
through Eurotunnel pursued by
a helicopter, an army of digital
visual effects and, yes, Lalo Scbif-
rin’s music.
The great advantage of action

films that do not know when to stop
is that one can ignore the fact that

they never truly begin. No charac-
ter is “established” here, no scene is

“set”. We are into hocus pocus from
the beginning when false walls
slide away and a false corpse rises,

to denote the first of many hoaxes.
Brian De Palma made Obsession

and Dressed 7b ESI among other
feature-length mirror tricks. Now,
after the mission improbable of The
Bonfire Of The Vanities, he is back
to his trompe i’oeil peak. A spiral

staircase is as tmeasLtv eyecatching
as a Bridget Riley painting. A slow-
motion bead of sweat hangs like a
jewel from the coma* of a pair of
glasses (it is vital to the plot that it

does not hit the floor). And vast
tilted wide shots alternate with low-
angle close-ups so close that they
almost crack the camera
The TV series is taken up hallu-

dnogenically into the realm of
Escher, Dali and D.C. Comics. The
movie is at mice wonderfully pre-

posterous and almost mnedaninally

avant-garde. What is It about? It is

about Itffelfi a wmehnw for miring
the sublime with the ridiculous and
the “What neat?” with the “What
ever next?” When Tom Cruise
meets his final Waterloo, or mare
precisely his 80-miles-from-Water-
loovia-Ashfard, even the most pop-
corn-loving spectator will applaud
the Dadaist perfection of the crown-
ing image involving a train, a single

helicopter blade and a semaphorl-

cally startled movie star.

—
Dead Man is more Dadaism, though
without the fun. Or rather, writer-

director Jim Jarmusch has a sense
of fan but it is lugubrious and para-

sitic. This mock western from the
maker ofDown By Lena, a mock jail

thriller
, and Mystery Train, a wndr

love story, proposes Johnny Depp

Tom Cruise in *Mission: Impossible’, directed at full tilt by Brian De Palma

as a diffident accountant whisked
off on a cross-wilderness adventure

by a friendly Indian (Gary Fanner)
after Depp has accidentally crossed

destinies with factory boas Robert
Mitchnm, killing his son over a
woman
The Indian's name is Nobody. The

hero's name is William Blake. And
the name fix this scat of exercise is

deep-penetration whimsicality. Its

archness gets into one’s bones. A
few giggles at Jarmusch's perverse
set-dressing — animal stalls litter-

ing the town’s- main street, Mit-

cham wearing hippy-length loir, a
hired gunman who clasps a teddy
bear in his sleeping bag - alternate

with yawns at the joint-stiffening

longueurs.

We assume that Jarmusch’s busi-

ness, as usual, is to deconstruct a
genre. But deconstruction should be
about alternative enlightenment.

not just about drawing moustaches
on sacred writ To make the mix of

elements seem more pointlessly

incongruous, the cast is littered

with well-known faces - Gabriel
Byrne, Crispin Glover, John Hurt,

Xggy Pop, Alfred Molina - none of

whom «»fiiTVB at home either in a
real western or a revisionist one.

Walter Hill’s WUd BUI is neither

of these: more a radio western with
pictures. Everyone in turn speech-

ifies at everyone else while the cam-
eraman, not to say the audience,
dies of visual malnutrition.

Jeff Bridges is WSd Bill Hinkock,

now losing his sight through glau-

coma. Ellen Barkin is Calamity
Jane, all sauciness-tnrned-ejegiac.

And they meet for a final existential

stocktaking in a one-horse town in

the late 1870s, while fending off hit-

persons and flash-backs in roughly
equal quantity.

Theatre/Ian Shuttleworth

Whiff of boulevard comedy
When events overtake them, Har-

old pitches in with a good heart and
12 left thumbs, always saying or

doing the wrong thing to the wrong
person: mhcmg up Brooks’ wife and
ex-girlfriend, getting carried away
during role-playing telephone calls

and even bringing a dryly-deter-

mined Inland Revenue inspector

into an apartment largely furnished

with the proceeds of tax evasion.

About the only calamity not
directly attributable to Harold was
the sound-effect malfunction on the

first night in Richmond, leading to

a self-conscious running gag every

time Gerald Harper, as Brooks, bad
to activate the speaker system an
bis telephone.

Waterman relishes the chance to

play such a nebbish, all Essex
whine and stidting-plastered specta-

cles, but (me can only laugh at so
much berkdam before beginning to

share the boredom and frustration,

of the characters around him. Eric

Sykes wakes a timely arrival as the
tax inspector who. although drafted

in to help track down the errant

Mrs Brooks, cannot help but nose
around the place. Sykes’s playing is

masterly; his grasp of delivery, tim-

ing and gesture lifts the comedy
onto another plane, until he is ush-

ered off all too soon by the demands
erf the script

Gerald Harper and Moray Watson
turn in workmanlike performances
as Brooks and his friend, but feel

out of place when forced to play
obvious gags; the over-egged script

and Cooney's own direction belie

his professed view that farce is only

a shadow away from tragedy. More-
over, it is tiresome to see once
again fixe wish-fulfilment erf a man
in late-middle age hnnnHod by
a vivacious young woman (the pert

Mandy Perryment as Brooks’ ex); in

the world of farce, it seems, every
ageing Hefner has hi*t personal cen-

trefold.

The final scene, in which truth,

repentance and sentimental recon-
ciliation gain the upper hand, is

reminiscent of one of those moralis-

ing codas which so used to bedevil

inferior American TV sitcoms, in

which the lesson to be learnt is

spelt out in capital letters.

Jt would be surprising If Fools
Rush In wen to become the first of

Cooney’s plays not to make it into

the West End. but this would owe
less to its merit than the feet that,

like Lloyd Webber musicals, such
pieces have a solid critic-proof con-

stituency. Resistance, alas, is fittile.

At Richmond Theatre until July 6
(0181 940-0088).

Musical Theatre /Alastair Macaula

Out of tune with
Wodehouse

B
y Jeeoes - a winsome col-

lage of P.G. Wodehouse
tales now billed as “the
Alan Ayckbourn and

Andrew Lloyd Webber musical”,
and revised from AA’s and ALWs
unsuccessful earlier 1975 version -

opened Ayckbourn’s new Stephen
Joseph Theatrein-the-Round In
Scarborough on May 1. When Ian

Shuttleworth reviewed It on this

page on that occasion, he issued a
note of caution about a London
transfer into a conventional theatre

of any appreciable size. His caution
was justified. The Duke of York’s
Theatre is not large, but nonethe-
less it awkwardly exposes the con-
siderable extent to which By Jeeves

is a determined joke about the Step-

hen Joseph Theatre’s incapacity to

provide conventional scenery. Large
parts of the show are np hy
showing us how its main story is in
feet Bertie Wooster’s anecdotal rem-
iniscence within a village hall show
in which he is fatting part.

In a theatre-in-tbe-round, this pre-

tence might be jolly enough. Behind
the proscenium arch, however, it is

a waste erf time. I frequently loathe

the kind erf importance that elabo-

rate scenery has in Uoyd Webber’s
more famous musicals, but here I

found myself innging for same sets,

just so that the story could get a
move on. But no. By Jeeves is nag-
gingly ironic about storytelling
itself. Bertie and Jeeves are forever

discussing their way with: “Jeeves,

a chap can’t be expected to keep up
the main brunt of the narrative

while making sound effect” and so
forth. This is not at all P.G. Wode-
house’s kind of irony. Nor is it a
kind that either Ayckbourn or
Lloyd Webber know how to man-
age:

The two men have shuffled
together various Jeeves-and-Woos-
ter stories, so that the characters

soon merge into a muchness. Every-

one is called little Stiffy or Honoria
Fink or Stinker Nottle-Bassett, most
of them speak with very silly

voices, and Bertie, climbing a lad-

der into the wrong bedroom, wakes
up the whole household before he
can steal the swag so that the Rev.
Pinker can marry Stiffy. Natch.
Simon Day’s account of the
humourless and anxious Gussie

As in Jarmusch’s film many guest

stars attend the reunion, including

Bruce Dern. Keith Carradfne and
again John Hurt (What agency is

he with these days? Wells Fargo?)

But again as in Jarmusch's flhn the

tone errs on the palsied-side of post-

modernism, suggesting more a
wake for the western than a
wake-up call.

You will be pleased to know that

The Godfather, as advertised on
your posters, is not a post-modern
riff on Coppola’s masterpiece but
tiie masterpiece itself. One cannot
revise or reconstruct the perfect

Nor can one “revive” a film that
has never been away, or even indis-

posed, during 25 years erf rude criti-

cal health, are is an epic made
when directors had the courage to

take narrative cinema seriously and
the skill to persuade audiences to

do the same.

Fink-Nottle provided me with my
one laugh of the evening; and. as

Jeeves, Malcolm Sinclair's line in
divine disdain would be, in a better

context, the best since Dennis price

played the character oa TV 30 years
ago. But Steven Pacey’s interpreta-

tion of Belie, which dominates the
evening. Is a study in artificial

classiness, strenuous ingratiation,

and maximum dental display.

Nothing about the show feels

more predictable than its music.
This, despite some witty lyrics by

Steven Pacey as Bertie

Ayckbourn, is in Lloyd Webber's
usual vein of harmiwaa and dull pas-

tiche. Not only does each song slow
the action down, it also confers a
terrible metronomic torpor upon
each character. (“Half a Moment” is

here the most gruesome example.)

The title number and the “Hallo
Song”, both stale studies in English
fatuity, recall the much fresher and
rhythmically far wittier versions of
the same thing the Gershwins did

with songs like “Stiff Upper Up” in

A Damsel in Distress - the 1937 film

musical (Fred Astaire, George
Burns, Gracie Allen) for which
Wodehouse himself wrote the
screenplay. Wodehouse contributed

to many musicals; By Jeeves does

not hold a candle to them. It feels so
familiar and so artificial that you
wonder if you are awake.

Duke of York’s Theatre, WC2.

Oscar Peterson

P
ianist Oscar Peterson’s bra-

vura playing, his unstoppa-

ble train of ideas coupled to

a one zillion horsepower
rhythmic engine. h»* remained one
of the biggest draws in live popular
music for almost 40 years. But last

year the 70-year-old Canadian was
derailed by a stroke which, judging
by Saturday's performance at the

Barbican in London, has left its

mark.
Since Peterson found instanta-

neous feme in the late-1940s with
promoter Neman Granz’s “Jazz At
The Philharmonic” his combos -

most famously with bassist Ray
Brown and guitarist Herb Elite -

have set the benchmark for swing-
ing, small-group jazz, with the
leader insisting on members closely

understanding Mrfi other's playing
and an emphasis on the harmonic
movement of his tightly written
music. T.mpar suppleness, to go any-

where at any given time, has beat
the Peterson sme qua non.
Now, robbed of some of that phys-

ical agility - but not creativity -

the pyrotechnics in Peterson’s per-

plays the blues
fonnanoe have been replaced by a
more contemplative, measured blue-

ness. The vitality and vigour in his

playing have been tempered by
depth and reflection. Though the
right hand has lost none of its mer-
curial touch, crystalline notes
streaming from the keyboard, the
left, mace the sender of explosive

chords and a reservoir of swinging
momentum, is muted.
The presence of Niels Henning

Qrsted Pedersen’s driving, compli-
cated bass lines and metronomic
drummer Martin Drew’s splashing

among the cymbals went some way
to recreating the old sound; and gui-

tarist Lome Lofeky plays Herb
Ellis's part well.

But Peterson, picking through a
mix of standards and originals, is a
changed

,
albeit undiminished, art-

ist Some of the trademark trills,

bills and intricacies remain, but the

poignant simplicity of “She Has
Gone", a tribute to the recently
departed Ella Fitzgerald, and “We
Will Love Again” revealed a some-
times sombre, meditative side to the
big man's work.

International

AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Conettrtgebouw

Tel: 31-20-5730573

• Radio Kamerorkest: and the

Groot Omroepkoor with conductor

Ton Koopman. soprano Grata oa

Reyghere, alto Katarina Kam&ffi,

tenor Paul Agnew and bass Peter

Savkfge perform Mozart’s

Symphony No.41 ki C, K561

(Jupiter) and Mass In C minor, K427.

&l5pm; Jul7

ATHENS

• Electra: by Sophocles. Directed

by Lydia Kontofdou and penormea

by the National Theatre of Greece-

With music by TaWS Farazis and

cJnjreograph^ by Apostate

Papadamaki; 9pm; Jt* 5 . p

BERLIN
EXHIBITION
Berfinlsehe GafeH®

-

MartJn-Groptos-Bou

Tel: 49-30-254860
• Michael Schmidt Fotografien soft

1965: retrospective exhibition

featuring photographs by Michael

Schmidt (b- 1945) from 1965 to the

present The city of Berlin, In which

toe artist has lived all his life, plays

an important role in his work; to Sep

8

BONN
EXHIBITION
Kunstmuseum Bonn
Tel: 43-229-776121

• Picasso - Itfustrierta BOchen

exhibition of books and book

illustrations by Pablo Picasso. The

approximately 100 worts on display

give an overview of toe artist’s

development in tots field between

1911 and 1974; to Sep 22

BOSTON
CONCERT
TfflTflteWOOd Music Festival

Tet 1-617-2061492

• Tanglewood Opening Night

Celebration 1996: the Breton

Symphony Orchestra with conductor

Seiji Ozawa, cefflst Yo-Yo Ma and

toe Tanglewood Festival Chorus ted

by John Oliver perform Bemstem s

Chichester Psalms and Three

[,/fePttations for ceffo and orchestra,

and Dvorak's Cello Concerto;

8.30pm; Jul 5

CAPETOWN
Op*ra*HoUss Tet 27-21-215470

Capab Opera, with musical direction

by Cftarf-Johan Ungenfekter- The

cast includes Glenn Swat, Paul
Warwick-Ghffin, Netsha-Ann Harfey

and Graham Clark; Mon 6pm, Tue -

Thu 8pm, FrJ 9pm, Sat 6pm & 9pm;
to Jul 20 (not Sun)

CHICAGO
MUSICAL
The Goodman Theatre
Tel: 1-312-443-3800

• The House of Martin Guerre: by
Arden. Directed by David Petranca

and performed by the Goodman
Theatre. Soloists Include Julian

Motnar, Anthony Criveflo and Guy
AfStins; Tue - Thu 7,30pm, Fri, Sat

8pm, Sun 7.30pm; to Aug 4 (not

Mon)

COPENHAGEN
EXMBmON
Statens Museum for Kunst - Royal
Museum of Fine Arts
Tel: 45-33 91 21 26
• Erik Mortenson. Classic Art
exhibition combining the museum's
collection of renafesance, baroque
and rococo art with some 120 haute

couture models by the Danish
fashion designer Erik Mortensen; to

Sepl

HONG KONG
DANCE
Grand Theatre/HKCC
Tet 852-227342808
• Suchness: a ctareogr^shy by
Ying E Dmg, performed by toe
Hong Kong Dance Company. The
choreography consists of five

dances: The Rainbow Dharma. A
Fog Cocoons, The Sea Inaugurated,

A Hdgy Fre-Fly.and Thunder

Knows; 7.30pm; Jul 5, 6 (also 3pm),

7 (3pm)

LONDON
CONCERT
Wigmare Hall Tel: 44-171-9352141
• AutraEan Chamber Orchestra:

with conductor Richard Tognetti and
mezzo-soprano Lorraine Hunt
perform works by CP.E Bach,

Puccini, Respighi and Szymanowski;
7.30pm; Jul 5
EXHIBITION
Barbican Art GaBery
Tel: 44-171-6384141

• Eve Arnold; In Retrospect/Derek

Jarman; A Portrait two exhibitions

shown at the sane time. Eve Amokk
In Retrospect covers the life’s work

to data of photographer Eve Arnold.

Derek Jarman: A Portrait considers

toe diversity and impact of Jarman's

career as an artist film-maker, stags

designer, .
writer, gardener and

influential figure in gay politics; to

Aug 18
OPERA
Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Tet 44-171-2129234

• Giovanna d'Aroo: by Verdi

Conducted by Daniels Gam and
performed by toe Royal Opera.

Soloists include June Anderson,

Dennis O’Neill, Vladimir Chernov and
John Dobson. Part of the Venfi

Festival ’96; 7.30pm; Jul 5

LOS ANGELES
exhibition
The JL Paul Getty Museum
Tet 1-310-459-7611

•, Doris Ulmann: Photography and
Folklore: exhibition devoted to

photographer Doris Ulmann .

(1882-1934). The display features 48

photographs, including portraits,

landscapes, still fifes, and
architectural studies that span the

period from 1916 until the earfy

1930s; to Jul 7

MUNICH
EXHIBITION
Kunsthaile der Hypo-KuHurstiftung
Tel: 43-89-224412
• Amerika - Europa: exhibition of
works from the collection of lleana

and Michael Sonnabend. In the

exhibition are works by American
and European artists from the 1950s
untfl today; from Jul 5 to Sep 8

NEW YORK
EXHIBITION
International Center of
Photography Tet 1-212-860-1777
• In Times of War and Peace: The
Photographs of David and Peter

Tumlsy: exhibition of over 200 works
by David and Peter Tumtey, who
have pbotogn^hed every m^or
news event of the past 15 years; to
Sep 8

PARIS
EXHIBITION
Musee cfOrsay
Tel: 33-1 40 49 48 14

• Menzel (1815-1905), ’fa rtevrose

du vrai’; retrospective exhibition

devoted to the work of toe German
impressionist painter Adolph Menzel;

to Jul 28

STOCKHOLM
EXHIBITION
Modema Museet - Museum of

Modem Art Tet 46-8-6664250

• Hiroshi Sugimoto, photographs: a
small retrospective exhibition,

including about 50 works from the

Seascapes, Nighiscapes, Drive in

Theatres, Theatre Interiors, Wax
Cabinets and Dioramas; to Sep 22

STRASBOURG
OPERA
Patels de la Mualque a* das
Congrts Tel: 33-88 37 67 67
• Don Pasquale: by Donizetti.

Conducted by Theodor Guschlbauer
and performed by the Choeura de
I'Opdra du Ftoin and the Orchestra

PhUharmonique de Strasbourg.

Sototeis include Gabriel Sacquien
8pm; Jul 5

VIENNA
EXHIBITION
Museum des 20. Jtfirfamderts

Tel: 43-1-7996900

• Caning Up - Young Art from

Austria: exhibition focusing on
up-and-coming or relatively

unknown young Austrian or

Austrian-based artists; to Sep IS

ZURICH
EXHIBITION
Kunsthaus Zfefoh
Tet 41-1-2516765

• Peter FIschfi/Davfd Weiss.

Arberten ta Dunkein: exhibition of

works by the video artists; from Jul

5 to Nov 3

Listing compiled and suppBed by
ArtBsse The International Arts

Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. AS
rights reserved. Teh 31 20 664 6441
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07.00
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17.30
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Economic Viewpoint • Samuel Brittan

The disappearing workers
WHY THINGS BITE BACK: Technology and the Revenge Effect

By Edward Tenner

Alfred A Knopf, New York, 346pp, $26

Many people in later middle age are not technically unemployed but have left

the labour force altogether, increasing the fiscal burden on those who remain Lessons learned from
The UK unemployment
statistics, while far from satis-

factory, bear reasonable com-
parison with those of neigh-

bouring countries. On an
internationally comparable
basis the unemployment per-

centage this April was 8.4 per

cent, down 2 percentage points

from the peak of the last

recession. In contrast,
France's jobless rate was 1L5
per cent and that of Germany
8.9 per cent This is not to

mention 12.4 per cent for Italy

and 22.1 per cent for Spain.

The US did much better

with a rate of 5.4 per cent,

although at the expense of

falling real wages at the bot-

tom. Although Japan appar-

ently did better still, its unem-
ployment statistics are more
than usually suspect in the

aftermath of a deep recession.

Moreover, of European
countries, the UK is the only

one to show much improve-
ment from the peak of the last

recession. At this point a Brit-

ish cabinet minister would
preach a sermon on the vir-

tues of flexible labour markets
and say he expected the recent

improvement to continue.

He would, however, be
unlikely to convince his audi-

ence that all is well with the
British labour market There
are at least three reasons for

concern in spite of the falling

trend of unemployment first,

there are the widely expressed

fears about future possible job

losses and the end of lifetime

careers. Second, there is the

growing gap between the rela-

tively prosperous but often

tightly stretched two-earner
households and households
with no earners at alL Third,

there Is the increasing number
of people of working age who
are not unemployed, but who
are not reported to be looking
for a job. In statisticians’

jargon they are known as the
“economically inactive" and it

is on this group that I want to

concentrate today.

The recorded unemployed
are only the visible part of the
problem of the under-
utilisation of the British
labour force. According to the
official Labour Force Survey

there were 2Jm unemployed
in Britain last winter. Of
these, 1.6m were males of
working age (defined as aged
16 to 64}.

But on top of these there

were 2.7m men categorised as
“economically inactive".
These men had not sought
work In the previous four
weeks; or if they had were not
available to start employment
soon. Thus total male non-
employment, adding together

the inactive and the unem-
ployed. came to 4.2m. There
were also 1.2m adult men who
were only working part time.

Why concentrate on males?
It is because that is where the
problem lies. For traditional

reasons, reflecting household
division of labour, there are
still more economically inac-

tive women *han men, and far-

more women in part-time jobs.

Nevertheless, the trend has
been completely different for

the two sexes. Economic activ-

ity rates have been rising
sharply for women while they
have been falling for men.
Since the early 1960s the num-

ber of male employees has
faHon by the almost incredible

number of nearly -tin, but the
the number of female employ-

ees has risen by nearly 3m.
The growth of male self-

employment is not enough to
explain more than a modest
fraction of this divergence.

The problem of male inactiv-

ity is heavily concentrated
among the older sections of
the working age population.
As the second graph shows,
there are also very high inac-
tivity rates among young peo-
ple. Indeed, more than 39 per
cent of the 16-to-19-year-olds

are counted as inactive. But
thfa is almost certainly due to
their involvement in further
education and training.

The inactivity rate drops
drastically to about 7 par cent
for males in the prime age
bracket of 25 to 50. But it leaps
to more than 28 per cent for

those in the past 15 years
before the conventional retire-

ment age of 65. This group of
“inactive" older men accounts
for nearly lKm people, which
is an astonishing waste of pro-

Economically inactive males of working age
Totally inactive: 2,752 (Thousands} UK*winter 1995-96

Wants Job bub

sick, disabled —
335(12.2%)

students

181 (6.6%)

looking attar famSy-
67 (2.4%)

discouraged -

96(2.0%)

Does not
wantJob
1,900

(80%)
,

other

213 (TJ%)

10 years - 64 years

I6yrs-19yis-
480 (39.2%-)

20yrs-24yrs-
206 (

1517%*)

25yra-34yra

309 (fl-7%")

35yra-49yrs
*19 (7.1%-)

50yrs-64yra —
1,247 (2£L5%*)

Source Labou- Force Survey nacflvtty rats in ege group

ductive potential, Indeed. Tun
Congdon of Lombard St
Research maintains this waste
is the main reason why the

supply-side improvements of
the Thatcher years have not
translated into a more rapid
national growth rate.

The first graph takes all

2%m of the economically inac-
tive males - not merely the
older ones - and breaks them
up according to the reasons
they supplied to the Labour
Force Survey. Some 69 per
cent of those questioned said

they did not want a Job. The
remainder say that they
wanted a job but had not
recently applied for one or
were unable to take up
employment Hie most impor-
tant single reason they gave
was that they were sick or dis-

abled; but presumably they
would be interested if some-
thing suitable were offered.

Nearly 7 per cent were stu-

dents and another 2V4 per cent
said they were looking after a
family Hie interesting feature

is that only a handful said
that they were “discouraged"
- another term mpairing they
did not believe they would
find a job.

Unfortunately, we do not
have any further breakdown
suggesting how these older
workers came to be without
employment As most say they
are not locking for a job, the
assumption must be that they
have alternative sources of
income. By definition they do
not qualify for state unem-
ployment benefit; and they are
also too young to draw a state

pension. A considerable num-
ber will have invalidity pay-

ments, despite the govern-
ment's attempts to clamp
down on this benefit. Some
may have retired before the
age of 65 cm an occupational

pension scheme.
We do not know how many

of them have a spouse who is

at work. And it goes without
saying that the official statis-

tics do not Include undeclared
earnings. It is, however, a
matter of common sense that

people who have paid off their

mortgages and whose children

are grown up can live on

Fly to

Barcelona
or Nice

From

Single + tax

0990 29 29 29

Also:
Amsterdam Srom £35 * Scotland from £29

easyJet
Affordable as a pair of Jeans!

Atol 4053

lower take-home pay than
their younger fellow citizens.

The big question fir the rest

of ns is whether older non-
workers have decided to take
tiie fruits of earlier labours,
and of a rising stan-

dard of living, in the form of
' leisure and do-it-yourself
activities rather than paid
employment Or Is it the case
that the institutions and cus-

toms of the labour market
give them no real stimulus to

return? In that case they may
not be discouraged in the stat-

istician's sense, but are in
cornmonsmse ways.

It is no comfort that other
countries waste their potential

labour force eves more badly
than does the UK (Fiance has
a male inactivity rate in the55
to 64 age range of nearly 60
per cent and Germany of
nearly 50 pa1 cent)
AH western countries face to

a varying extent the problems
of an ageing population,
involving incrpagtwg pensions
payments and ever-rising med-
ical bills. These have to be
sustained - whatever the fin-

ancing mechanism - by the

efforts of citizens at work.
Surely therefore systems need
to be designed to encourage
people to stay on at work for a
longer rather than a shorter
period.

AH three UK party leaders

have made ritual statements
condemning discrimination
against older workers. Howard
Davies, the deputy governor of

the Bank of England, criticises

the sort of company that uses
early retirement as a short-

sighted method of reducing
costs, saying: “If it has
selected those who had to go
on artificial criteria such as
age, a great risk is that in the
process it will have removed
many of the very skills and
knowledge on which its sur-

vival depends." (Bank of
England staff can retire at 58.)

More valuable than such
brave words would be action

on corporate pension schemes
and social security which tilt

the balance against the
employment of older workers
and which ought to be given a
tilt the other way.

the world’s revenge
Tenner's book
is a hymn to

iv -.. J'l the Law of

IV'V* ..-Al Unintended
jfcby Consequences.

in thousands of
examples, he lists ways in

which human ingenuity has
produced the exact opposite at

what was sought. Road
improvements conjure up traf-

fic jams; safety' devices lead to

hazardous complacency; help-

ful new crops turn into uncon-

trollable pests.

ms argument is in part a

joyous celebration of the ways
in which the world is a more
complex place than we realise,

an interlocking system with
which we tinker at our peril. In

part, it is a cumulation of all

the complaints of human
middle-age: why is it that noth-

ing ever quite works out the

way it should? By juxtaposing

anecdote and scientific evi-

dence, he lends this natural
cantankerousness a veneer of

calm inquiry it does not
entirely deserve.

The book's litany of just-

fancy-that paradoxes some-
times seems endless. Why does
the paperless office produce so
many sheets of waste? Why
does a generation of Americans
in demonstrably rude good
health feel so sickly? Why do
forest fire precautions contrib-

ute to the blazes that they are

meant to avoid?

But underneath the piles of

examples, documented In 46
pages of footnotes, lie a few
intriguing thoughts which bear

closer scrutiny. Tenner argues

that the modem world is one
in which complex, tightly-

interwoven social and techno-

logical systems require a con-

stant state of attention to

avoid disaster. This cannot
always be provided: ultimately,

people get bored. Long periods

of successfully avoided disaster

create precisely the conditions

in which it can arise.

But most of the time disaster

is relatively easy to fend off.

Tenner argues, because it

grabs the public attention
when it does occur. The Titan-

ic's supposedly unsinkable con-

struction created a compla-
cency which allowed it to run
into an iceberg in 1912. So dra-

matic was the event so perma-

nently etched on the conscious-

ness of public and seafarers

alike, that no ships have been
sunk by icebergs from that day
to this - apart from in a single

accident in 1043.

The modem world has learnt

to avoid disaster, or to lessen

its consequences. Both have an
identical outcome: the replace-

ment of the crisis with the
chTonic. Such long-running
problems require management
not magic.

Antibiotics once seemed to

have banished certain sorts of

diseases forever. Now, new
drug-resistant forms of these

diseases have appeared, requir-

ing a set of long-term
responses - including & world-

wide willingness to use effec-

tive treatments more sparingly

in future, to preserve their effi-

cacy as long as possible.

If Tenner rejects the blind

forth in progress that was once

the orthodoxy, he is nonethe-

less relatively optimistic about
our ability collectively to learn

the lessons of the world's
revenge effects. He dtes two
ways in which we are coming
to terms with the complexity of

the natural, technological and

social world, learning to adapt

before it is too late.

One of these approaches, he
says, is a retreat from inten-

sity. from “the single-minded

over-extension of a good thing"

most spectacularly visible in

the Soviet era's obsession with
size and weight.
The waning belief in inten-

sity is patchily evident in a
whole series of industries and
societies: formers who use less

fertiliser, doctors who use anti-

biotics more sparingly, com-
pute- users who choose not to

upgrade to more powerful
releases of hardware and soft-

ware, sports that reject some
technical innovations because
they spoil the game.
A second trend is finesse,

"abandoning frontal attacks

for solutions that rely on some
kind of latent properties that

led to revenge attacks Jn the

first place”. This may mean
ceasing to suppress a symp-
tom, recognising the part that

fever plays, for example. In

fighting infection. R may mean
"living with and even domesti-

cating a problem organism",

turning what are now letbqfc

bacteria and viruses into comr
mon but harmless companions.
In the background of much

of Tenner's argument Is a.

truth that he acknowledges but
- in his selection of examples
- cannot entirely avoid. "What
appears to be a. technological

question - how much of any-
thing we really need - Is In the

end a social one," he says. Hhw
big a lawn do middle-class -

homeowners want? The answer
will dictate the pollan count in

'

previously allergen-free
Arizona.

Fundamentally, Why Thiags
Bite Bad is an essay written

at book length, with tto vir-

tues and vices of that formula.

A wealth of lively examples
cannot entirely disguise the

way in which the,, author
strains to erect a more ponder-

ous analytical framework than
the argument really justifies.

Still, the hook combines a
:

few thought-provoking issues

with enough cautionary taleto

keep a dinner table agog, And
it has many incidental plea-

sures, such as this example of

Thomas Edison using what .

might be thought to br a
uniquely 20th-century location.

:

In 1878, he wrote to a Emupean
representative that. In the pro- -

pptm of invention, "difficulties

-

arise - this thing gives out and:

then that. Bugs, as such little,

faults and difficulties' are
called, show themselves”. u

If the 19th century gave uaf
the problems of the modern
world, it also gave us the
vocabulary to describe them.

Why Things Bite Back is avail-

ablefrom FTBookshop by ring-

ing FreeCaU 0500 418 419 (UK)
or +44 181 964 1251 (outside the

UK)l Free p&p in UK

H H
Number One Southwark Bridgi^I^^ ;

We are keen to encourage tenets from readers around the wodd. Lettere mbyte feaad.to +44 172-873 5938 (pteasC sot
to ‘fine'), amafl: IettenLedftorgft.com Translation may be available for tetters written inthe-mahrftitefttaticu&l languages. .
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Matters of
fairness

for Lloyd’s

Names

Losers in the transition economies

From MrNF. Parker.

Sir, As with most Names, I

was pleased to find Lloyd's

second Indicative Finality

Statement substantially more
to my favour than the first

one.

That said, one entry unique
to the second statement seems

unfair.

Before crediting my profit

Cram the 1993 year of account
to my statement, my former
agents have been allowed to
deduct a 19 percent profit

commission.
As the object at the exercise

is to cap underwriting losses,

this should be given priority:

1993 profits should be used in

their entirety to cover losses
and agents should tsfrp a
subordinate place in the queue
for their commissions, rather
than taking them off the top as
has bon done.

From Mr Mike Aaronson.
Sir, The World Bank is

utterly complacent about the
economic reform process in the
transition economies, and the
Financial Times too uncritical

in its reporting (“Rapid

liberalisation is starting to pay
off". June 28).

Both the Bank and your
report "conceded that change
had brought social unrest and
rising poverty and inequality
levels", yet this amounts to a
footnote against the assertion
that "firm and persistent

market liberalisation yielded
large benefits"

In its response to the Bank's
World Development Report,
Sava the Children argued that
rapid liberalisation has
institutionalised extremes of
wealth and poverty within the
societies In transition.

Children and women are the
notable losers, along with the
rural poor who are stripped of
assets necessary for group
survival, such as communal
access to land.

Even by the Bank's own

criteria, these issues threaten
the very success of the reform
process.

The presence ofa large

population of impoverished
and excluded people, who have
no basic trust in government
of the new institutions, ami
who do not see privatisation

and other reforms as
legitimate. Is potentially

explosive and ultimately will

undermine the conditions for
success.

From its experience of
children's lives in societies in
transition. Save the Children
believesthe following
measures, among others, are
necessary to adapt the reform
process:

• the crude standardisation of
reform packages mast be
replaced with sensitivity to the
culture and social structure of
each country;

• there needs to be greater
popular participation, to create
legitimacy;

• security of livelihood must
be placed at the centre of
measures to accompany the

reforms; for example, by ..

allowing a longer continuation

of state subsidies to children

and women;
• existing mass organisations

and professional associations

should be used as a starting

point for rebuilding civil

society, providing welfare
support, and creating the
enabling framework fig

reforms.

In general, it is time for the
Bank to stop seeing “socfal

policy" as a discrete sphere of
government activity

concerning pensions, health
care and the like, and to begin
examining the social impact of

aQ its reform policies. The
“window of opportunity - a
period of extraordinary
politics'*, which the Bank says
has made its macroeconomic
reforms possible, is coming to

an end.

Mike Aaronson,
director-general.

Save the Children Fund,
17 Grove Lane,

London SE58RD.UK

NJ?. Parker,
PO Box 2708,

Jeddah 21411,

Saudi Arabia

Example for EU to follow

From Ms Julia Lawrence.
Sir, Being a small fish in a

big sea is the problem that

many working Names are now
having to face. In the past,

working Names had been
lured into their Lloyd's

membership to ensure
employees had a vested

interest in the market
This dispensation often

resulted in working Names
falling outside the standard

requirements (that is, that

their assets did not have to

exceed £250000).

However, the final

settlement offer for

non-underwriting Names
appears prejudicial to some of

these working Names whose
losses do not exceed the £50,000

cap. Perhaps fairness also to

foe grallar investor could

have been achieved through

capping at a percentage of .

overall loses.

Julia Lawrence,

4 Bowling Close,

South Street,

Bishops Stortford,

Herts CM232AE,UK

From Mr Brian B. GilL
Sir, Ian Davidson's dire

appraisal (“UK attitude
problem". June 26) of EU
governmental and executive
attitudes to the UK's stance on
matters European makes
worrying reading.
Taken with the appearance

of articles in the serious UK
press examining the
practicalities and cost/benefit

possibilities ofUK secession
from the EU, his article

underlines the very deep
(though frequently down
played) cultural border that
has existed along the English
Cbannel/La Manehe for much
Of the past millamrium-

Indeed, British foreign policy
for the past 300 years or so has
surely been to refrain from.
European entanglements
unless our national survival
was at stake, and to ensure
that the continental nations
remained disunited.

The current crisis of

confidence highlighted by Ian
Davidson shows what happens
when these policies are
disregarded.

The answer cannot be simply

to slip on the shackles of rising
unemployment and faffing

competitiveness that seem to
be the spin-offs from pursuing
the virility symbol of meeting
the Maastricht convergence
criteria and being in the first
wave of Emu: the British
electorate would never stand
far it

Somehow, our European
partners must be persuaded
that in order to restore
dynamism to their economies
they need to approach much
more nearly what has been
called “the British way”. There
are faint indications that this
is beginningto be understood
across the continent, but the
governments there are faced
with a long hard struggle to
get to the implementation
stage.

In the meantime, we here in
economically successful
Britain will have to "live in
interesting times" while
Europe catches us up.

Extension

has value
From Mr Fred Woollard.

Sir. In your editorial ’‘Shares
in distress" (June 27) you
suggest that the British and
French governments should-'-
provide "costless” assistance to
Eurotunnel by extending its

concession from the present 57
years to 99.

Such an extension is most
certainly not costless. Its net
present value is at least several
tens of miffing*? 0f pounds,
maybe more. I suspect that if
the extension were to be
publicly auctioned, then there
would be many gpjudtw buyers
willing to pay good money for
it

What possible public purpose
is served by the two
governments malting such a
large gift to a group of bankers
and shareholders who gambled

Brian B. GUL
.261 Grove Street,
Deptford Wharf,
London SE8 3PZ, UK

Fred Woollard,
Le Raphael,
Apt 546B,
6 Qua! des Sanbarbanl,
Fontvteffie,
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Fiscal fudge
threatens Emu

In the run-up to the European
Union's planned economic and
monetary union no issue is more
vexed than fiscal policy. It is still

unclear how the fiscal criteria in
The Maastricht treaty will he inter-
9gireted.lt is also unclear how they
will be applied after Emu begins.
The interpretation at least

should become better understood
when, as is required by the Maas-
tricht treaty, the procedure for
evaluating the eligibility of mem-
ber states for Emu is put into
effect this year. Indeed this is the
main substantive, as opposed to
legal, justification for proceeding
with this evaluation.

That is not how the heads of
governments saw the matter in
Florence last mouth. Their view
was that such an evaluation was
not "necessary". There was, they
thought, no need to go through
the tortuous procedure laid down
to. decide whether a majority of
member states was eligible for an
Emu starting in 1997* It had
already been decided Emu could
not start until 1999 precisely
because a majority would not be
eligible for the earlier date.

The treaty allows no such
escape. As the European Council’s
legal service has painted out, the
member states have no power to

waive , the requirements of the
treaty. But what is unfortunate
for those who want to do away
with this year’s process is fortu-

nate for everyone else. This way
the European Commission, the
European Monetary Institute, the
member states and the European
Parliament will all be forced to
show this year how they intend to

interpret the eligibility criteria for

the Emu now due to start in 1999.

This will be painfhl. Hitherto
1 Denmark, Ireland and Luxem-
bourg have alone been judged
worthy - the first two only by
virtue ofa generous interpretation

of the public debt criterion. Quite
a bit of creative and- politically
difficult interpretation of the figre)

criteria may be needed if a plausi-
ble number of countries is to be
deemed eligible. But where might
such creative interpretation stop?
If countries that do not meet the
criteria strictly are allowed In,

how easy will it be to keep others
out? The answer must be that it

will .be very difficult indeed.
If Emu does start in 1999 It may,

for this reason, shortly thereafter
include virtually every country
that wants to join. This will leave
much of the fiscal adjustment »nd
much of the friction over fiscal

policy until after Emu starts. Yet
to decide how a marriage is to

work only after it has begun must
be a recipe for trouble.

The fate of the notoriously
tough proposed "stability pact" of

Mr Theo Waigel, the German
finance minister, suggests that
serious difficulties lie ahead. The
ministers of finance agreed last

month that the target of 3 per cent
for the general government fiscal

deficit should not be exceeded in a
normal business cycle. They
agreed also that each member
state should try to balance its bud-
get or even run a surplus in the
medium term. Yet they have also
rejected the penalties proposed by
Mr Waigel far countries that stray
over the 3 per cent limit
Given this reluctance; the pom:

fiscal record of most member
states over the past decade and a
half and the certain failure of

most to do more than scrape by
next year, achievement of such
ambitious goals seems highly
implausible. Economically, that

might be no disaster. But the poli-

tics are quite another matter. If

the EU eats a great deal of fiscal

fudge over the next couple of
years, it is likely to suffer from
serious indigestion later on.

US v Boutros
At least the issue of the UN
secretary-generalship is now out

in the open. The worst outcome,

whereby the incumbent would
retain his post simply by the farce

of inertia, without any serious dis-

cussion of what needs to be done

or what sort of person can do it,

has been averted. Last month, irri-

tated by Mr Boutros Boutros
Ghali's increasingly open cam-

paign for a second torn, the US
State Department told the New
York Times of its determination to

make sure he did not get one.

Mr Boutros Ghali responded by
formally declaring his candidacy,

and is now drumming up support

around the world, apparently in

the belief that the US would be

embarrassed by having to veto

him in the Security Council, or

that, even if it did. the General

Assembly would override it, as

happened in the early 1950s to a

Soviet veto on the re-election of

Trygve Lie, the organisation's first

secretary-general

That is a most unhappy prece-

dent The Soviet Union responded

by boycotting Lie, who was even-

tually forced to resign. The US,

which strongly deplored that

Soviet behaviour, might not stoop

so low: but nothing could be more
damaging to the UN than for the

US to feel that it has been forced

to accept a secretary-general in

whom it has no confidence.

Of course; it is also intensely

irritating to other member states

that the US .should in effect hold

the UN to ransom, illegally with-

holding its contributions and then
using this fact as a form of black-

mail to dictate not only the Mod
of reform the UN should adopt but
now also the choice of its chief

executive. Indeed, the US cannot

and should not be allowed to

hand-pick the next secretary-

general
Nor, however, should other

members let themselves be
bounced into supporting Mr Bout-

ros Ghali simply as an anti-

American reflex. That would be
singularly inappropriate since, on
many issues, he has been co-opera-

tive with the US almost to the

point of subservience. Indeed it

would be Ironic if African and
other developing countries now
line up behind a man they have

often criticised in the past

The real case against him is not

that he is too independent or that

he has obstructed reform. Bather

it is that he fades both the mana-

gerial skills to inspire his staff and

the political or rhetorical skills to

convince the wider public, espe-

cially in English-speaking coun-

tries, that the UN is worth sup-

porting. Those are the qualities

which the UN as a whole, and not

just the US, should be looking for

in his successor.

Price of beauty
The moments when emotions are

caught by a vision of beauty,

when grand harmonies linger to

the mind, or when deep currents

in our lives are suddenly revealed:

these are the business of great art

and it seldom comes cheap. The

Church has known this for almost

3,000 years. Its paintings and

the National Lottery, which now
feces the formidable task of spend-

ing its cash wisely. UK corporate

sponsors, which have increased

their support for the arts eightfold

in the last 20 years, face a rather

different problem. They need to

justify increased spending in

terms of corporate goals rather
*1 m.avoUoa>1 nfiilsrn+hmDV.

bequeathed the beauties of Europe

from Venice and the Rhine castles

to the palaces of Pans or Blen-

heim. They were built for the

elite, but now delight everyone.

Today. Church funding has been

replaced, perforce, by state sub-

sidy. Private patrons have given

way to corporate sponsors, but

modern supporters of the arts are

constrained by voters and share-

holders. many of whom would

rather hove the money in their

pockets than see H
;

spent on
-high" culture. The UK govern"

has responded by setting up

jects at the expense of smaller or

riskier ventures. . .

Western culture was shaped by

men of vision supporting arfa^rf

genius, a tradition which is hard

7n continue in popular democra-

cies. In the UK. the corporate se*

tor has played an increasing part,

» jg unlikely ever to be a

substitute for govemmaotfond^

STwen with the support.of tte

lottery, ministers should
resist the

SStic" to thmhthat rtshouM

temore than a useful addition to

the duty of the state.

Undoing the ties that bind
The accountancy profession is lobbying to end unlimited liability

which is undermining the viability of businesses, says Jim Kelly

L
ike many Victorian Insti-

tutions the English law
governing partnerships is

beginning to show signs

of wear. Originally
designed to bind together partners

who could meet in one room, it now
struggles to cover firms which
hardly fit into one building.

Professions from accountancy to

architecture have preserved the
partnership because it allows
owner-managers to share risks and
rewards while preserving confiden-

tiality and a personal link with cli-

ents.

But tiie unlimited ffnancfafl liabil-

ity borne by partners and their

firms is undermining the viability

of this unique form of business.

"Yesterday
'

s law is totally unsuit-

able far today’s business. We can't

expect an individual to put the

future of their family, on the fine

every time one of their follow part-

ners is accused of making a mis-

take,” says Mr Graham Ward, one
of fiie accountants leading the push
for reform. •

Later this month Mr Ian Lang,
trade and industry secretary, will

commit the UK government to

sweeping reform of the original

partnership laws. But many will

ask what could possibly be wrong
with a law which has produced half

a dozen of the world's top law firms

and spawned all of the so-called Big

Six accountancy firms.

The heart of the problem is the

principlB of joint and several liabil-

ity, under winch each member of a

group - of companies or of individu-

als - can be folly liable for the

failure of any one member. This
affects partners in two ways:

• The partnership as a whole can
be jointly and severally liable for

losses incurred when it is only one
of the parties involved in a lawsuit
For example, a firm of accountants,

acting as auditors, can face liability

for all the damages in a legal action,

after a company collapse. Other par-

ties such as the directors may be
more to blame, but If they cannot

pay their share, the legal principle

of joint and several liability says
each negligent party is 100 per cent
liable. The big audit firms can find

themselves targeted for lawsuits

because of their "deep pockets” -

Including their statutory insurance

cover.

• Each partner is also jointly and

severally liable far the debts of the
partnership, if the firm picks up the
bill in a lawsuit all partners are
liable to meet it - and each has
unlimited personal liability.

These two risks mean that a large

claim could wipe out a firm's insur-

ance, its assets, and then the per-

sonal wealth of all the partners. It

also means partners are under pres-

sure to settle out of court. "It's the

biggest game of poker in town,"
says Mr John Barnsley, managing
partner at Price Waterhouse, the
UK's fifth largest accountancy firm.

Mlnet, the insurance broking and
risk consultancy group, has found
that at the end Of 1982-83 there were
three open claims against the UK’s
Big Six firms. By 199M3 there were
627 claims. Insurance premiums had
risen by 37.5 times: the result was
reduced commercial cover and its

replacement, among the Big Six, by
seif-insurance for which they share
the cost

The Big Six estimate that litiga-

tion costs, including insurance, now
account for more than 8 per cent of

the annual turnover in the UK,
which is up to £3bn. In the US liti-

gation costs have reached 13 per

cent The high risks, meanwhile,
are said to be putting people off

joining the profession.

Accountants began several years
ago to lobby the UK government for

reform. "But it was difficult to per-

suade them the disease was fatal

until they saw a dead body," says
Mr Ian Brindle, senior partner at

Price Waterhouse.
The corpse was nearly Binder

Hamlyn, a leading aofljt firm. Ear-

lier this year partners were freed
with a £105m judgment in a dispute

over audited accounts which was

between £3Gm and £4flm in excess of

insurance cover. Mr Adrian Bum,
senior partner, is taking the case to

appeal late next year and expects to

win. "Life goes on,” he says.

The campaign to limit a firm’s

liability has broadened. Mare than
15 representative bodies have
backed a campaign for reform. Mr
Nigel Turnbull, finance director of

the Rank Organisation and a mem-
ber of the 100 Group, which repre-

sents the interests of leading com-
panies. supports what the auditors

had been saying all along: that the
risks were making professionals

defensive about giving robust
advice. "If you load auditors with

all the liability you will get the kind
of report you get in the US ~ pre-

scriptive not judgmental"

M r Richard Bagley of

the Institute of

Directors says: “We
felt there was a
damaging effect on

the economy as a whole.” An unfair

balance of risk was threatening to
produce defensive auditing and the
"dumping" of high-risk audit cli-

ents, he says.

The IbD also feels that the British

system puts UK professionals at a
disadvantage when competing with
those from other countries who are

only liable for a share of the dam-
ages reflecting their degree of

blame. So-called "proportional lia-

bility" is common in Europe, and
earlier +hta year it became estab-

lished by federal law in the US.
While the UK Department of

Trade and Industry has painstak-

ingly considered reforms over a

period of years, three of the Big Six
have decided they cannot wait.

They have already moved to restrict

the liability of their partners for the

partnership’s debts.

KPMG, one of the Big Six, this

year turned its audit business into a
limited liability company. Incorpo-

ration leaves the company liable, as
are any negligent partners, but the
personal wealth of the rest of the

partners is protected. Firms have
been able to do this for several

years but have been held back by
doubts - so far unresolved - over
whether it would survive a court

challenge and over tax problems.
One of the big benefits of partner-

ship is that partners have been
taxed on the previous year’s earn-

ings, which - in a growing business
- are usually lower than in the cur-

rent year. Incorporation could have
undermined this benefit, but it is

disappearing anyway because part-

ners will come under the UK's new
self-assessment tax system.
The other solution is to register

the partnership in a country which
allows partners to limit their liabil-

ity. Limited liability partnerships

offer similar benefits to incorpora-

tion but without the tax drawbacks.

This Is the option backed by Price

.Waterhouse and Ernst & Young, the

third largest firm. Their chosen
base is Jersey in the Channel
Islands. The island's parliament
passed preliminary legislation on
Tuesday allowing firms to register

as limited liability partnerships,
and the change needs only the
blessing of the UK Privy Council

before it becomes law. Both firms

are likely to register offshore in
1997.

This development has helped gal-

vanise the UK government Mr
Michael Heseltine, the deputy prime
minister, has let it be known that

the reputation of the City could be
damaged if the big firms register

offshore, and his intervention
appears to have accelerated efforts

to push through reform.

The government is widely expec-

ted in the next month to commit
itself to reforming the law Which
governs the liability of individual

partners in a firm. The Law Com-
mission wifi be asked to undertake
an "urgent study” on the issue,

although legislation is unlikely to

make the statute book before
1998-99. This would not be in

time to stop some of the leading

accountancy firms moving - at
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Oncq SGhmitten
a More evidence th$i multimedia
is bad for your health.

This time the sufferer is Manfred
Schmitt; the man-whofounder the

. German computer retailer Escom,
which yesterday Sled for

~

protection from its creditors.

SriUDjttshouMcfeariy have stuck

-to his originalbusiness— selling

'

to shareholders last year's gaping
losses, and a series of judicial

. inquiries. But it looks like more
confusion is the result A report

into various "irregular

transactions" carried out fry the
company’s. Swiss subsidiaries has
been distributed. And to avoid
trouble under Swiss law, KPMG -

the consultants behind the
.confidential study - replaced the

names ofpeople and places with
numbers and letters. .
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.

Grinina, the Italian -;

establishments investment
company, is attempting to explain

signatures,” reads one illuminating-

passage! “These signatures also

appear similar to those on a letter

fromMr Q to Subsidiary Band on
a corporate return of Company A4.

On some occasions we observed

'

that the acceptance letter appears

to be signed *B\ We are cmrentiy-

.
unable to identify this individual”

: - They’re not the only ones.

Ari Oversight
* Tbe Central Intelligence

Agen^s lnteroetpage has an
section entitled “frequently asked

:questions ofthe CIA”.

,
Qnd reads: “Does the Central

.

tofeURgerax-Agency engage in
assassfoatiahs? Executive Order
m-m3S explicitly prohibits the

.CIAfrom engaging, either directly

ca: iddjrectiytin assassinations.

.

•' Well take that as a maybe.

least temporarily - to Jersey.

Meanwhile the DTI will continue
to look at the other options con-

tained in a consultation paper ear-

lier this year. The wholesale reform
of the laws governing the liability

of the firm as a whole - rather than
of the individual partners - is still

an option to spite of its rejection by
the Law Commission last year.

However such reform would take

several years.

There is no doubt the tide is run-
ning strongly for reform in the lia-

bility of individual partners. But
there will still be critics outside the
profession who will say that the
auditors' risks match their rewards.

Mr Prem Sikka, professor of
accounting at the University of

Essex, believes restriction of liabil-

ity would remove a historic protec-

tion for the consumer. “This would
throw out 150 years of principle -

and who would it benefit? Hardly
the stakeholders, or the markets."
Many shareholders, disappointed

by the failure ofauditors in the past

to stamp ont Irregularities, will

hope that reducing the risks for

accountants will allow them to be
more effective in auditing compa-
nies. The accountancy profession

has already offered to give firmer

assurances on fraud in exchange for

the proposed reforms. Much will

therefore be expected of the proac-

tive auditor of the future, liberated

by a significant reduction in risk.

But what worries accountancy
firms is that the reform of the law
covering partners' liability will dis-

sipate the head of steam behind
calls for the wholesale reform of the

law covering the liability of firms -

by far the greater prize.

Mr Brian Currie, president of the

institute of chartered accountants

in England and Wales, welcomes
reform of partnership law but says
that the fundamental unfairness of

the present joint and several liabil-

ity of the firm remains to be tack-

led. 'T am frr more interested in the
strength of the business than I am
in keeping my grand piano.”

ZOO years ago
Grand Trank Railroad
New York:- Sir Charles Rivers
Wilson says that after a
thorough Inspection ofthe
Grand Trunk Railroad, he found
toe conditions very good - much
better than he expected. The
general manager. Mr. Hayes, is

doing splendidly. Sir Chartes is

satisfied that the general railway

situation is becoming better

daily, which results he ascribes

to the Joint Traffic Association.

He is much pleased that

Canadian Pacific has consented
to join the Association, and
thinks the Norfolk and Western
will follow after reorganisation

has been affected.

50 years ago
In Czechoslovakia Now
Information from Czechoslovakia

appears to indicate that the first

stage of the nationalisation

programme has now been largely

completed. Anumber of so-called

national concerns have been
created representing

amalgamations, chiefly on a .

horizontal basis, of formerly

privately-owned units. The
majority of well-known firms

with overseas connections to the
ironand steel, chemical, textile.

clothing and TnfadtTg foriuRtrips

are affected.A number of

smaller firmsremain in private

hands. How they wifi fare to

competition with the new
national concerns cannot yet be
estimated.

i



Support is welcome boost for Kohl’s campaign

German industry backs
Europe’s economic union
By Pwter Norman ft Bonn

German industry yesterday put
its reservations to one side and
gave its support to European eco-

nomic and monetary irwlni-i and

the replacement of the DMark by
the euro.

In a special report drawn up by
a panel of leading industrialists,

the federation of German indus-
try (BDI) concluded that the
advantages of Emu would far

outweigh the disadvantages for
German industry.

One of the report’s authors. Mr
Marcus Bierich, the supervisory
board chairman of Robert Bosch,
the motor components group,
said Emu would protect Germany
from destabilising currency
movements and, by creating a
large zone of monetary stability,

would provide a secure environ-

ment far greater investment
Emu would also increase the

pressure on Germany’s govern-
ment and trade unions to adopt
sounder budgetary and wages
policies.

Yesterday’s report provided a
welcome boost for Chancellor
Helmut Kohl, whose enthusiasm
for Emu is for greater than that

of the German people. Whereas
most German hanks and insur-

ance wmpanlps have long

they supported Emo, the position

of industry has been less weD
dftfinpd hi particular, the
to medium-sized companies
which form the backbone of the

German manufacturing sector
have shown little enthusiasm far

the project.

However, Mr Jan Klelnewefers,

their representative on the panel,

said yesterday that they too
would gain from Emu. The elimi-

nation of exchange rate fluctua-

tions among Emu countries
would benefit smaller «wwpnnfAg

in their role as components sup-
pliers for larger groups, he said.

Mr Helmut Werner, managing
board chairman of Mercedes-
Benz, the luxury car and truck-

maker, mM last year's arahangp

rate turbulence and the associ-

ated rise in the D-Mark had cost

his company DM600m (£255m).
Exchange rate fluctuations haul a
devastating effect on German
exporters and made it impossible
for companies to have consistent

pricing policies in Europe.
Mr Werner warned that with-

out Emu there would be a specu-
lative flow of funds into the
D-Mark, increasing its value and
creating mare insolvencies.

The BDI report said German

industry would gain much even
if Emu Started with only a few
member states. Both Germany
and France would have to be
members for the project to make
sense. But the D-Mark’s burden
of being a reserve currency
would then be shared by others.

Mr Blench said even a small

Emu would be worthwhile,
because it would exercise a “mag-
netic'* attraction on other ED
states that would want to join

and would be forced to adopt sta-

ble policies to qualify for the sin-

gle currency.

Mr Haus-Olaf ffanfewi^ ttm presi-

dent of the BDI and chairman of

the Emu panel, said German
Industry was fagging behind in
its preparations for Emu, with 90
per cent of companies not suffi-

ciently engaged in the project
Companies should speed up
because the danger of being
caught unready for Emu was
greater than the danger of it

being delayed beyond the
piarnwri starting date of January
1 1999, he said.

German industry bads single

currency plan. Page 2
Editorial Comment Page 13

Deutsche Bank seeks to bolster

Frankfort Page 16

Small investors pushed aside

in Pern telecom privatisation
By Safly Bowen bi Lima

The Peruvian government
appears to have mishandled its

first big exercise in popular capi-

talism.

After attracting thousands of
ordinary Peruvians to apply for

shares in Telefonica del Peru, it

has drastically scaled down the
numbers of shares available to

them in order to accommodate
stronger-than-expected demand
from international investors.

Banco de Cn&dito, which acted

as domestic co-ordinator, claimed
the government’s decision to

halve the allocation to domestic
investors to $148m came as a
complete surprise.

“Our mandate from Copri [the

government’s privatisation com-
mission] was to place as many
shares as possible. We were told

there would be no cutbacks,"
said Mr Raimundo Morales, gen-
eral manager.
"We all made the most strenu-

ous efforts fco reach the largest

number of investors,’’ he added.

“It is lamentable that we
can’t meet the share requests of

Peruvians."

Almost a quarter of a million

Peruvians had responded to an
intense advertising campaign to

bny shares in the company.
Throughout June, they flocked to

banks and stockhrokmg agencies

to makp small deposits against

orders for shares
Peru’s privatisers are scurrying

to repair some of the damage
(tone to the image ofpopular cap-

italism. The local Telefonica
offering had been designed to
start building a broad-based
shareholder community.
Yesterday, official spokesmen

said that all those who requested

Telefonica share packages of $400
and below would get them: only
larger orders would be subject to

prorata cots.

President Alberto Fujimori
held out the possibility that the

state might sell another l per
cent of the 5 per cent of the com-
pany that it had kept

Internationally, the Telefonica

issue was well received. Orders
for the $9l8m overseas tranche

exceeded supply by five times, hi
file first day’s trading, the Tele-

fonica del Peru share price rose
mere than 10 per cent
But at home, the experience

has left a bitter taste. Peruvians,

for Whom Collapsing financial

institutions end lost savings were
once sadly familiar, feel that
their vote of confidence has been
misplaced.

Brokers and bankers say the
credibility of popular capitalism

has suffered a severe blow: next
time round, they warn, convinc-

ing investors wfll be that much
harder.
The government’s next planned

move is to offer for sale its

minority holdings in the Banco
Continental and the privatised

electricity companies.

E Asian exports suffer sharp slowdown
Continued from Page 1

Crosby Securities in Singapore.

"Volumes have held up, but the

slowdown in the US has affected

values, as it's led to a lot of
price-cutting.”

A further possibility is that

trade within Asia, which has
become an important growth

locomotive, has slowed, but sta-

tistics are not yet available.

But structural changes could
also be at work as countries
price themselves out of the
cheaper end of their product
range. “As India comes into the
world market very strongly,
that’s taking away a lot of the
textile business from countries

like Thailand." said Mr Saker.

China has also suffered from a
slowdown in textile and foot-

wear exports. Sovne international

economists there are wondering
privately whether more than
mere competition is at work. The
world market, may simply have
become saturated with cheap
clothing and shoes, they say.

German
group pays

SFr2.8bn
for World
Cup rights
By Jknrny Biots and
Raymond Snoddy In London

The German media group Kirch
and ISL, the Swiss marketing
agency, yesterday won the
biggest football broadcasting
contract ever with a successful

SEiaahn (Et2bu) bid for the tote-

vision rights to the 2002 and 2006
World Cups outside the DSL

It is the first time that the
European Broadcasting Union,
which represents public service

broadcasters such as the BBC of
the DE and ABD of Germany,
has lost such a big contract
The Hkehhood now is that the

rights will be sold on to cummer-
cial broadcasters around the
world with those wholly funded

by advertising able to pay the
most
AKD, the German broadcaster,

said football fans would suffer

because Fife, the world football

governing body, was “breaking
off a successful 24-year coopera-
tive relationship that has bene-
fited all viewers in Europe". The
broadcaster said the cost would
have to be met by extra advertis-

ing or pay-per-view rights.

Kirch said yesterday that "all

the games would be shown on
free TV” but added that it was
too early to go into greater detaft.

It is not dear what will happen if

digital pay television, which
allows transmission of many
more fftamwfa, is a significant

force in European broadcasting
by the 2006 World Cup Finals.

.Kirch is to launch a digital satel-

lite service in Germany at the
ftnri of this month.

The Kirch ISL partnership beat

off competition from several
international and broadcasting
groups, led by Mr Mark McCor-
mardCs IMG group and a consor-

tium co-ordinated by the EBD,
which are Qmnght to have hid
SFr2-7bn and SFr2^bn respec-
tively. The sums of money com-
pared with SFrll2m for the 1994

World Cup and SFr230m for the
1996 tournament
Mr Joao Havdange. the presi-

dent of Ftfa, announced the
award of the rights in spite of

internal divisions within the
organisation over the issue. -

In a curt official statement
Fife said the organisation’s exec-

utive had voted for the award at

a meeting in Zurich “after a pro-

longed discussion".

Fife’s 21-man executive com-
mittee is understood to have sup-
ported the cLecimon by a majority

but with the objections of some
European members who had
argued for greats- transparency
in the bidding process, and for

the rights to be restricted ini-

tially to file 2002 World Cup.
Mr Joseph Blatter, Fife general

secretary, yesterday promised
that ordinary viewers who could
not afford cable or satellite would
still be able to watch the World
Cup finals. “Ms is our responsi-

bility, to make sure they see it It

is our duty," he said.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Rain win fall near a low pressure system over

Scotland. Elsewhere on the British Isles, it

win be partly cloudy with occasional rain or

showers. Near gale force winds are

expected kt northern Ireland and western

Scotland. Germany, France and northern

Spain win have raft. There wW be a few
thunderstorms in the western Alps and
southern France. Wet and cod conditions

are expected over southern Scandinavia. In

contrast, a high pressure system over the

Ukraine wfll bring dry conditions with sunny
spells to eastern Europe and the Balkans. A
cold front wiR trigger a few thunderstorms in

Romania end northern Bulgaria. The
Mediterranean wfll be sunny.

Five-day forecast
It wfll continue to be partly doudy with

showers and cod temperatures throughout

the British Isles, southern Scandinavia and

across most of central and western Europe.

Thunderstorms wfll confine over the Alps,

northern Spain, southern France aid eastern

Europe. Dry and hot conditions will prevail ft

souttvam Europe and the Balkans.
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THE LEXCOLUMN

The slowdown, in demand. for peaacmal

computers has caught much of the
tmliwtry nff giiatil

Computer, NEC and. Packard
have all run into trouble fids

year. Even so, Germany’s Esccsn -
which yesterday sought protection
from its creditors - has only itself to

blame for Its crash- The computer
maker and retailer overreached itseff

by expanding aggressively, into -

Europe, iorinding last year’s purchase
of former Rmnbelows stores hi the

OK. And while competition was
increasing in tts core business, Mr
Unified sriimW

; tfae group’s founder
and former chainnan, pished Escom
into pwjjiwnil activities like making
settop boxes for interactive teteviskm.

Escam’s survival now rests on. a
knife-edge. Gfeeudy toe group needs a
capital ntfectkm to iron, out the heavy
losses. But the shanphnlrfar fist is

Vtirung wwd includes mabr
Sfamwis TRrrtorf wWi- 125 per rant,

and Qnftiie, the German retailing

groqp, with 82 per cent A direct take-

overlootemditety; since fifey win not
want Bscom's problems. But they
nrtgM ^i^)wp ^ti if S8CODX
agrees to shut its assemhtytype manu-
facturing, which is too small to reap
significant economies of scale. The
group has already made a start by
ahnlfeng «ma wapwudvp fiw inun jjq.
iftu-tirn

. .

That would leave a potentially vah*-
bMp retail pfaft of around 400 shops,

ttebsggestm Europe,m a mazhet still

growing at 10-15 per cent a year.

Votes, Escom’s mam German rival, is

profitable and if copy its

wider product range and more profes-

sional management tt should have a
viable fotarBL

GEC
Load Wesnstock is leaving General

Electric Company an alagfanofe. Prof-

its before charges in file

last financial year breached the magic
CThn figure for fin>t time. More-
over, GECs order book at £X4bn is

well stocked, the balance fiteet sports
Wlto off net Cadi «tel «arcmp bbhw
set for high single digit growth in
coming years.

Nevertheless, the main hopes for
CSC shareholders rest not an what
Lord Wemstock has achieved recently

as managing iUmrinr lmf. OKI the poten-
tial that Mr George Simpson, his suc-

cessor. may unlock. The hope is that
Mr Shnpmn will find Mmmgmnhann.

ing ways to deploy CTO’s cash pQe -

whether by stepping- up internal
investment, acquiring «w»pm>iM or
buying back shares. Lord Wexnstock
has been belts- at running a tight ship

FT-SE Eurotrock 200:
1 734.0 (-5.2)

and accumulating cash than expand1

tog fftA Thurfncwg

More specifically, GEC iB well-placed

to benefit from the current restructur-

ing of Europe’s defence industry.

Same form af closer, alliance between
GBCMarami and lhamsonCSF, the
Broach electronics group
is due to be privatised, seems likely.

The best outcome, a merger, would

.

boost profitability by cutting duplica-

tion and create a European giant more -

capable at competing in global mar-
kets with large US defence groups.

Such a deal, of course, may' not
mataialis&.And the high hopes con-
cenring Mr George Simpson may be
dashed. But even then, it seems
unlikely -the shares will fell much:
their t-nrrprri TnnfiMrt premium to the

market an a price/earnings basis looks

fair gfann- GBCs sobd faanrial base.

With the downside protected and the

;

npclrtw not reflected fathammait. rat-

ing, the shares look cheap.
.

Somecfield .:

Kleanwcrt Benson and SBC Wartnng
seem to have came up wfth a wizard
wheeze for' extracting more money
from clients, instead of the standard
indemnity to cover the COSts of figfat-

ing legal suits relating to corporate
financa advisory wipfr - assuming it

was not negligent - the
.
two advisers

to the holding companies of Somer-
fleJd, the UK food retailer currently
being floated, have taken £7.5m up
front. Many cynics consider City
advisers are paid for nothing anyway.
But since indemnities are seldom
called upon, these fees could be a gen-
uine example of just that
Warburg and Ktemwart were in a

strong negotiating position, since
Samezfield would have been unwilling
to switch advisers at sue*, a late stage

.fetto-transaction, However, there was
an easy alternative. The indemnity
problem arose from the feet Somer-
field's two holding companies will be
dissolved cnee the dotation is com-
pleted and proceeds passed on to credi-

tors, leaving nothing with which to

. indemnify. But if these . creditors had
put a lump sum into an escrow
account, they could have taken tb?

money out after the standard six-year

indemnity period - assuming the

advisers tod not tod to use it.

Indeed, the fact creditors have
coughed up this substantial sum
ghmiVt rtng alarm beDs with the advis-

ers! The creditors include numerous
lean hungryUS vulture funds and
distressed debt dealers - to whom the

adjective litigious is easily attached,

and whonow have one more reason to

look for reasons to litigate. Kkdnwort
and Warburg should probably con-
sider spending their fees an additional

insurance.

J. Sainsbuiy
Investors listening to the chairman's

review at J. Sainsbnry's ammai meet-
ing yesterday may have- felt that,

despite what Mr David Sainsbury
called “a difficult year" for the UK
supermarket business, .things were
'looking up. In fact, there is little rea-

son to tope the stock’s poor perfor-

mance is about to Improve.

Like-for-llke sales growth since the

end of the flnanriai year in May tog
been 2.7 per dent, well bellow Sains-

bury’s mam competitors. The petrol

pricewar waawi the contribution,from
petrol sales is likely to fall by at least.

_£30m ($48mJ this year. Worse, the
squeeze on gross margins of 0.7 of a
percentage point on the supermarket
business, excluding petrol, in the sec-

ond half of last year has persisted.

Judd hi petrol and it would look more
like a full point Given this sacrifice of

gross margin, like-for-like sales
growth below both its competitors and
food price inflation is worrying. £r

ft looks increasingly likely that this

year's profits may come in below last

year’s. But after downgrades the stock

is still trading at a premium to the

market and its main competitors.
.Given the superior performance of
Tesco in particular, which estabUtoed

a clear marketing lead through its

innovative use of loyalty cards, fhfa

seems absurd. Sainsbnry's own air

mfle card, launched more than a year
aftw Tesco grabbed My initiative, is

symptomatic df the group's laggardly

response. to competition. The compa-
ny’s offer to shareholders yesterday of

500 air miles may not be enough to

buy their loyalty.
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IN BRIEF

Lufthansa declines
47% in first half
Provisional pre-tax profits at Lufthansa, the
German airline, fell 47 par cent in the first half from
E->Qfl9m to DMlOQm (SffiLSm) as a result of increas-
b^,competition and felling prices. Mr Jflrgen
^eber, chainnan, acknowledged that the period
b*d “not been satisfactory”. However, he gave an
Uj^oeat outlook, forecasting that last year’s pre-tax
earnings of DM756m would be matched. Page 16

ADT sharehoMm pointer change of head
It has been an interesting
and unexpected week far
shareholders in AST, the
security and car auettou
company. The $4-4bn agreed
bid for their company from
Republic Industries boils
down to one central proposi-
tion: that they should swap

iji• v Mr Michael Ashcroft, their
jgi chairman (left), for Mr
%% Wayne Huizenga, a some-

what different entrepreneur.
Mr Htdzenga has built two businesses from scratch:
imx Technologies, the world’s largest rubbish col-

lector, and the Blockbuster video rfaHn page 17

Rmatt gains foreign shareholders
Non-French financial institutions are to be included
In Renault's group of so-called “partner sharehold-

ers” forthe first time. The move finPnwa thw French
state’s Sale of aihrther 6 per cent of Europe's third-

targest carinate, taking Its stake to less than 50
percent There are five foreign banks among the 12
Institutional investors which bought the state’s

I.4:4m shares. Theseare Basque Cantonale Vau- -

ddiseand Union de Banquas Stdsses of Switzerland,
Bayerische Landesbank and Commerzbank of Ger-
many and ING of the Netherlands.

Track market up 10%, nys Sends
Sgazda, the Swedish truckmaker, said the west
European market for heavy trucks had grown
almost l&per cent In the first five months of the

year and its own market share had risen from 145
per cent to 1&2 per cent Page 16

Union Rselfle railway margor approved
The biggest railway merger in US corporate history

h&ced set to go ahead after afederal review board
gnu the green light to a $&9bn takeover of

Southern Pacific Radiby Union Pacific. Page 17

Cheung Kong global offer to not HK$4bn
Cheung Kong Infrastructure Holdings, a unit of

Cheung Kong, the property developer controlled by
Mr Li KfrShlng. Is to net HKHlGhn (US$53.74m)

from its global offering, assuming over-allotment

options are taken up. Page 18

Mntbuty*s growth fafls behind rivals

J. Salisbury, the UK retail group, provided further

evidence that it was losing the supermarket battle

for customer spend whan it reported sales growth
figures wdl below those of its main rivals. Page is
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Escom seeks creditor protection
By Michael Lfndemann In Bonn
and Paul Taylor In London

Escom, the German personal
computer group, yesterday
sought protection from its credi-
tors after its shareholders refused
to inject farther funds to cover
losses caused by a stock write-
down and “significant” trading
losses in the first hair
The troubled group said, share-

holders and banks, which agreed
in March to provide DMlOOm
($65m) of extra funding to cover
Escom’s initial estimates of its

1996 losses, had after "intensive
discussions” refused to supply
further funds.

Shares in Escom, which ranks
as one of Europe’s largest PC
retailers, were suspended yester-

day in Frankfurt and DQsseldorf
at DM4£3, down from a high ear-

lier this year of DM2Z50.
Escom’s problems reflect a

number of factors including the
marked slowdown in the PC mar-
ket in Germany coupled with its

failure to stem lasses and reverse
its declining German market
share.

In March, Escom announced
higher than expected full-year
net losses of DMl25m, which it

blamed on falling pc sales, stock
write-downs and price cuts.

Later that month the company
received a DMlOOm capital injec-

tion from its shareholders and
Iran ami Mr Manfred Schmitt,
who founded the group, was
replaced as chief executive by Mr
Helmut Jost, a former manage-
ment board member.
The company said yesterday

that following a restructuring
begun by its new chief executive

it had been forced to write down
the value of its stocks because of
the “continuing” fell in price

of computer components. As a
result it warned that net losses

for last year would total about
DM180m.
Escom, which this week

announced the closure of 65 of its

stares in the UK with the loss of

227 jobs, said it had run up “sig-

nificant losses” in the first half of

this year because computer sales

had been lower than expected.

Under a Vergleich - similar to

Chapter li protection in the US

and designed to stave off bank-
ruptcy by reducing and resched-

uling debts - the German group
must have Rnffirtent funds to pay
its wages and repay 35 per cent of

its debts within 12 months.
While Escom’s difficulties

nnrft»Hipp the competition in the

European computer market,
same analysts suggested that the

group’s problems were largely
homemade. Aggressive expansion
into new markets such as the UK
had caused storage and supply
problems.
Lex, Page 14
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GEG rises

10% to hit

top end of

forecasts
By Bernard (kray,

Defence Correspondent

Lord Weinstock yesterday
produced his final set of results

as managing director of the UK’s
General Electric Company to

applause from analysts. GEC’s
profits before tax rose to £S61m
($L5bn), a record, and its shares

ettmbed 12p to 363p.

. Turnover, profits and dividends

were all at the high end of ana-
lysts’ expectations, with progress

made in almost all areas.

Group sales were £1089bn, a
rise of 6 per cent, with profits

before tax up 10 per cent at

£96110.

A final of 9.41p makes a total of
UL51p (llJSTp).

•

The driving force behind the

profits rise was the Improvement
at GEC-Marconi. the defence and
electronics subsidiary. Operating
profits in the division rose 42 per

cent to £291x0, on turnover of

£3.05bn (£2.67bn).

However, several factors dis-

torted the figures. About £60m of

the rise was attributable to the

inclusion for the first time of
VSEL, the Barrow-in-
Fumess submarine builder which
GEC bought last year in a con-

tested bid battle with British

Aerospace.

It also took a £48m charge
against the potential costs of
completing a number of “problem
contracts”, thought to include

several defence programmes and
the much troubled in-flight enter-

tainment system being developed

for United Airlines.

The company appears to think

the worst is over. Lord Prior,

chairman, said yesterday: “We do
not expect future years’ results to

be burdened with these matters."

There was also a one-off profit

within Marconi of £25m from dis-

posals. Stripping out these distor-

tions the subsidiary's profits

were still comfortably ahead, and
analysts were encouraged that

profit margins in the division are

rising towards GEC’s stated goal

of 10 per cent It won coders for

three frigates far the Royal Navy,

three offshore patrol vessels for

Brunei, and was selected to be

the prime contractor an the Min-

istry of Defence's £3bn Trafalgar

submarine programme.
Problems with Eurofighter's

flight control system and radar

are being resolved, and the com-
pany is working with the MoD to

improve its Phoenix battlefield

drone ainxafL
Lord Prior paid tribute to Lord

Weinstock’s long occupation of

-the most important job in Brit-

ish industry”. Lord Weinstock is

being replaced by Mr George
fflmpsnn.
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Louise Kehoe reports on US computer group’s reversal of fortune

Cold light of day
replaces false

dawn at Digital

J
ust three months ago, it

appeared that Digital Equip-
ment had turned the comer.

The long-straggling US computer
company had achieved six quar-

ters of profits and after halving

its workforce with the loss of
more than 60,000 jobs, it seemed
the painful “rightsizing” was
complete.

It rame as a severe Mow, there-

fore, when Mr Robert Palmer,
Digital chairman and r-hiaf execu-
tive, announced this week that

results far the June quarter just

ended would be “well below
expectations” and that Digital

must cut another 7,000 jobs and
take a 6475m charge to cover the
costof lay-offs.

Mr Palmer, who took the reins

at Digital in 1992, was blunt in
describing the company’s dual
problems - rising losses in Its

personal computer business and
weak performance in Europe,
where it normally makes nearly
half its sales.

The PC business “has not been
managed very well at all”, said

Mr Palmer: “We did not accu-

rately measure the sales of chan-
nels partners [third party raseH-

ers] as accurately as we were
measuring what we were selling

to them."
Digital discovered early this

year that distributors and resell-

ers were overstocked with its

PCs. Instead of a normal six

weeks worth of stocks, distribu-

tors had enough PCs for 15 weeks
of sales.

Just as Digital began to

address this problem, however,
competitors in the PC market
began slashing prices even more
aggressively than usual. These
price cuts, spurred by slower
than expected Christmas gplire in

the US as well as a sharp fell in
the price of memory chips -

some of the most expensive com-
ponents in a PC - caught Digital

off guard.

“We got hit harrinr than OUT
competitors,” said Mr Palmer,
because Digital had to compere
sate its dealers for the declining

value of their bloated stocks. Dig-

ital PCs are being advertised by
US dealers at firesale prices of

less than «600.

Bloodied by its experiences in
the PC market, Digital has aban-
doned its ambitions to become a
leading PC manufacturer.
Although it will still offer PCs to

its corporate customers as part of

large networked systems, it is

rfrtrgnr'hmg as quickly BS possi-

ble.

This represents a serious defeat

far Mr Palmer, who had hoped to

raise Digital's profile among

D igital's problems in
Europe also reflect diffi-

culties in its relation-

ships with third-party resellers.

Over the past few years, Digital

has been undertaking a broad
restructuring of Its European
operations in which the company
handed over responsibility for

sales to all but its largest custom-
ers to third party resellers.

Mr Palmer said: “We dropped a
few important accounts. We
didn’t get the level of coverage
that we needed.” Digital would
roughly double its direct sales

force in Europe, he said. Digital

also adopted a “pan-European"
management structure, replacing

its traditional country-based
management with centralised

controls. Pan-European manage-
ment was “easier to talk about
than to execute", said Mr Palmer.
Digital was hardly alone

among US computer companies,
Mr Palmer pointed out, in strug-

gling to balance the need to

reduce selling costs in Europe,
which woe much higher than in

the US, with the difficulties of

instituting centralised manage-
ment in a region which included

widely differing markets.
There would be management

Deutsche Bank seeks to bolster

Frankfurt with new product
By Andiraw Fisher in Frankfurt

Deutsche Bank, Germany s

biggest bank, yesterday intro-

duced a trading instrument to

strengthen the country 's finan-

cial markets before European

monetary union- ... -

The short-term trading instru-

ment supported by a daily Frank-

fort overnight money fixing was

a “milestone in the further devel-

opment of Frankfurt as a finan-

cial centre", according to Bar

Detlef Bindert, head of money

market trading at Deutsche Mor-

gan Grenfell - the bank's Invest-

ment banking operation. It would

improve the city’s chances of

becoming the leading ce^ef^
trading in the euro, the pjannea

single currency after Emu, be

^The move involves a daily fix-

ing of the Frankfurt interbank

offered rate (Fiber) for overnight

or call money and a newly devel-

oped interest rate swap, the

Frankfurt Interbank overnight

average (Fiona). Although an
informal "grey market” has oper-

ated in Fiona swaps since the
start of the year, the fixing,

which began this week, will give
hnnltfl, companies ami other mar-
ket participants a benchmark on
which to base hedging and risk

management decisions.

This extension of the German
money market comes shortly
after the Bundesbank relaxed its

opposition to government issues

of short-term paper. Last month,
the central hank and the finance

ministry said the government
would issue six-month "Bo-bills”

and two-yeartreasury notes. This
was aimed at enhancing German
financial markets, ahead of Emu
- especially in ccmpetition with
France - without coming 1

into
conflict with the Bundesbank's
long-term monetary pofidea.

Mr Bindert: also pointed to

France as the. dominant compet-
ing market in shortterm deriva-

tive instruments. He said the
“grey market" in Fiona swaps

totalled about DM7bn (H8bn),
with Deutsche Morgan Grenfell

handling the largest share. The
volume could soon exceed
DMIQbn, he said. Overnight
swaps also exist for lira, pesetas

and dollars.

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell and

seven other banks will act as

marketmakers in Fionas for

amounts up to DMlOOm. Some 19

franks, mdnfflng foreign institu-

tions, take part in the Fftxsr call

money firing each morning. Fur-
1

ther products are planned on the

fraris of the Fibor fixing which

was agreed by the central credit

committee, a group of banks and
banking associations.

Mr Bindert said Anther steps

were necessary to strengthen the

German money market These
jncfrirfed the abolition of the 30

per cent withholding tax, which

ha described as a large burden
for the domestic money market,

and a freeing of securities repur-

chase deals from the Bundes-

bank’s minimum reserve policy.

Digital Equipment

investors and customers through
a significant presence in the PC

It also demonstrates that Digi-

tal, despite all the changes Mr
Palmer has made over the past

few years, remains weak in its

ability to manage relationships
with third-party resellers.

Historically, Digital insisted an
selling a far higher proportion of

its products direct to end users

than most of its competitors in

the campnter industry. Expand-
ing sales via resellers has been
an important element of Mr
Palmer’s strategy to revive the
company.
Financial analysts welcomed

the news that Digital will in
future concentrate most cf its PC
efforts in the more lucrative
“server” segment of the market -

the computers used to link office

networks. Mr Palmer acknowl-
edged that profit matins on PC
servers were also likely to come
under pressure in the near future
as several other PC manufactur-
ers entered the field.

Intel, the dominant supplier of

microprocessor chips to the PC
industry, is fuelling this trend by
offering ready-made circuit

boards containing its highest per-

formance Pentium Pro chips.

This enables PC manufacturers
to enter the server market with a
minimum, investment.

J SouettfiBdal. • '

.

'

changes Europe, Mr Palmer said,

but he acknowledged that senior

managers in the US might not
have done a good job in guiding
the changes In Europe.
Blame far the PC market deba-

cle, in contrast, was placed firmly

on Mr Enrico Pesatori, Digital’s

number two executive and the
general manager of its computer
products division, who resigned

this week. “We must hold our
managers accountable," Mr
Palmer said.

Looking forward, Digital

remained well placed to take
advantage of strong growth In

“internetworking" - linking local

computer networks to company-
wide intranets or to the global

Internet. The company also

;. inoei;

;
Souteft'Cac^pactynport.

boasted the world's fastest micro-

processors with its range of
Alpha chips. Sales of Alpha-based
servers, running Microsoft’s Win-
dows NT operating system, were
growing at double-digit rates, Mr
Palmer said.

Yet customer and investor con-

fidence in Digital, and in Mr
Palmer’s leadership, has been
ahaif<m by the latest setbacks. Mr
Palmer insists he has the full

support of Digital’s board and
will remain at the helm “as long

as we are making progress".

“Digital will be back an track

by December,” Mr Palmer said.

There will be intense pressure on
him to deliver an that promise.

By Raymond Snoddy En London

Reed Elsevier, the international
information and publishing
group, said yesterday it was
strengthening its legal informa-
tion business in the US through
a 50-50 partnership with Times
Mirror, the US media group
which owns the Los Angeles
Times.
Under the agreement, Reed

Elsevier will pay an estimated
$250m for half of Shepard’s, the

US legal publisher which pro-
duces material that nan be offi-

cially dted in court.

Times Mirror is acquiring She-
pard’s from McGraw Hill, the US
flnanctal services and informa-
tion group, in exchange for
Thnes Mirror’s Higher Education
Group, the fifth largest college

publisher In the US with reve-

nues of $227m in 1995 and an
operating profit of SlSm. In addi-

tion to the asset swap, largely
happening for tax reasons, Thnes
Mirror is payingMcGraw Hill an
undisclosed sum.

It is believed the deal values
Shepard’s, which employs about
900 people and provides print,

CD-Rom and online legal infor-

mation, at about |500m. In the
year to December 31 1995m, She-
pard’s had revalues of $86-3m
and earnings before interest and
tax of $40.7m.

Mr Nigel Stapleton, who took
over as co-chairman of Reed
Elsevier this week, said yester-

day; “Shepard's is a route map
through the American legal sys-

tem. You need it to know yon are
in the right place.”

Hie deal is seen as part of a
broad collaboration between
Reed Elsevier and Thnes Mirror
to pursue jointly opportunities

in the US legal information mar-
ket
Reed Elsevier, which owns the

Lexis-Nexis database system, has
a licensing agreement with Mat-
thew Benda*, the Times Mirror
analytical legal publisher. As a
result, the Times Mirror materia]
goes online and a significant pro-

portion of the Lexis case law
database is distributed through
Bender’s print and CD-Rom prod-

ucts.

Mr Herman Bruggink, co-

chairman of Reed Elsevier
responsible for legal business,
said that by combining Bender's
print and CD-Roms with Lexis-

Nexis' expertise in online pub-
lishing and the Shepard's prod-

ucts “this partnoship will gener-
ate far more value to both sets of

shareholders than either com-
pany could have achieved by an
outright purchase of Shepard’s".

INDEPENDENCE
DAY.

Today, our American cousins celebrate

a special event in their calendar. And
those of you considering an MBOor
MBTof £lQm or more will be looking

forward to your own party in the riot

too distant future. As advisors to

PHILDRBW^
OMbrOrMAril

funds totalling over £400 million, we

can help you with your historic deal.

We abo have the experience of having

completed over 60 such transactions.

Give ns a caEL Your day of independence

could be feart approaching.
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Lufthansa under fire over 47% decline in first half
By Wolfgang MQnchau
in Frankfurt

Provisional pre-tax profits at

Lufthansa, the German aVriint*
,

fell 47 per cent in the first half

from DM189m to DMlOOm
($65.5m) as a result of increas-

ing competition and falling

prices.

Mr JQrgen Weber, chairman,

acknowledged yesterday that
the period has “not been

satisfactory”- However, he
gave an upbeat outlook,

forecasting that last year's

pre-tax earnings of DM756m
would be matched. Analysts
gfliri his forecast was too opti-

mistic, given yesterday's
figures.

Shareholders attacked the

company's information policy

at yesterday’s annual meeting,

accusing Mr Weber of creating

uncertainty about the true

earnings performance. One
shareholder criticised the
Indiscipline In the treatment

of such sensitive figures".

The announcement of a
DMlOOm first-half profit fol-

lows several turbulent weeks
for Lufthansa's share price,

after a German newspaper
reported in June that the com-
pany would incur a large first-

half loss.

The report drew a statement

from Lufthansa saying the
period had not been satisfac-

tory - this drove the share
price down 5 per cent. This
week Mr Weber said the airline

had actually made a profit

Yesterday, Lufthansa shares

dropped DM2 to DM22150.
Mr Weber blamed the weak

economy, aggressive price cuts
by competitors and the fire at

DQsseldorf airport for the fall

in profits.

Mr JQrgen Pieper, transpor-

tation analyst at Deutsche
Morgan Grenfell, said: "We
have taken a critical view
about Lufthansa: We have
lower expectations ffor the cur-

rent year] than the company
itself and we expect an [earn-

ings] outcome at 10 per cent
below 1995."

He said the growth of Luft-

hansa’s passenger business, by
l per cart during the first five

months, looked poor beside the

west European market rate of.

more than 6 per cent He also

forecast a weak third quarter

at Lufthansa because of juice

cuts.

Mr Weber yesterday reiter-

ated the need for restructuring.

Under “Programme 15". Luft-

hansa aims to cut unit costs by
20 per cent over the next five

years, to less than 15 pfennigs

per kilometre per seat

Gemina orphan now faces Fiat rejection
With ‘SuperGemina’ dead and the main investor undecided, Snia BPD looks vulnerable

S
nia BPD. the Italian hold-

ing company, is a Super-

Gemina orphan - one of

the nine quoted companies
linked last September to the

controversial plan to merge
Gemina, the investment com-
pany, with Ferruzzi Finan-
ziaria (Ferfin), another holding
company, and then marooned
when the scheme was shelved

six weeks later.

The plan was masterminded
by Gemma's main sharehold-

ers, led by Mediobanca, the

Italian corporate establish-

ment's house bank, and Flat,

the industrial group which
owns 48 per cent of Snia BPD.

It would have dissolved the -

holding company and divided

its main quoted subsidiaries -

Snia Fibre (fibres), Caffaro

(chemicals) and Sorin Biome-
dica (bio-engineering) -

between Ferfin and Montedi-
son, the industrial group con-
trolled by Ferfin.

Mr Umberto Rosa, Snia BPD
chief executive, believes the
SnperGemina project was a
good idea. "It had an important
function, which was to create a
safety net for companies
which, for one reason or
another, risked being bought
for a fistful of dollars by the

first person to pass by. And all

the conditions for developing a
coherent industrial strategy
were there,” he says.

Mr Rosa adds, however, that
the proposal blocked Snia
BPD's own restructuring plans

for at least 10 months. It was
the Snia BPD board, under
pressure from fond managers,
which declared at the share-

holder meeting in late April

that SuperGemina was dead.

Now Snia BPD's destiny is

Snia BPD: main subsidiaries7 results
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once again partly in its own
hands, and partly in those of

Fiat. Justifying the Super-
Gemina plan last September,
Mr Cesare Romiti, then chief
executive of Fiat, Implied the

chemicals and biomedical com-
panies were non-core busi-

nesses.

Last week, at his first share-

holder meeting since taking
over as Fiat chairman, Mr
Romiti said the group had “no
intention of dismembering
[Snia BPD] or selling it in
parts". Instead, he indicated

Fiat would consider reducing
its stake, while retaining con-
trol

This hardly seemed like a
vote of confidence, but Mr
Rosa says the group does not
feel cast aside. “I think it's

obvious that Flat should con-

centrate on its core businesses

and that obviously creates a
Snia problem,” he says. "But
we would feel a lot more aban-
doned if we were losing

money."
In fact, Snia BPD is making

more money now than in the

past four years. In 1995, it

reported a net profit of L6£L5hn
($41.3m), against L25Jbn in

1994, on turnover of nearly
L3,000bn. Earnings per share of
LBS have almost recovered to
the level of 1991, before reces-

sion took its toll on what was a
portfolio of highly cyclical

buknesses.
Mr Rosa took over as chief

executive in 1990, four years

after Fiat became controlling

shareholder. He inherited a
mixed hag of businesses,
including FUa, the clothing

company, and the defence and
space activities descended from
Bombrlni Parodi D elfino
(BPD), bought by Stria in 1968

and merged in the 1980s.

He decided to concentrate on
the three core businesses. A
heavy investment programme
was carried out at Sorin Bio-

medica, the bioengineering
company, to challenge for mar-
ket share in areas such as car-

diac surgery equipment,
including artificial cardiac
valves and heart-lung
machinal

IBM. 95

Caffaro, the rfwnicals com-
pany. was told to concentrate

on firm anA speciality chemi-
cals, and thft plastic flhn and

wrapping sector. Snia Fibres
became a manufacturer of only
nylon and acetate fibres, first

through an asset swap with
Enimont, which, acquired foe

old polyester and acrylic fibres

activities, and then through
the establishment of two 5050
joint ventures with Courtanlds

ofthe UK In acetate fibres, and
Rhone Poulenc of France in
nylon fibres.

Meanwhile, Ella was sold to

Gemina (where it is now one of

foe group's most successful
holdings, quoted in New York),

and the defence businesses to

Fiat

"The old Snia structure
amplified the first signs of eco-

nomic crisis, because the struc-

ture of the group was com-
pletely cyclical,” says Mr Rosa.

This year - “which doesn't
look like a year of plenty” -

should prove whether the
attempt to balance the cyclical

and foe non-cyclical has

worked. The main difficulties

could arise in the Rhftoe Poul-

enc nylon fibres joint venture,

which has had teething prob-

lems since ft was set up two
years ago, and cm foe currency

markets.
"The impact of a strengthen-

ing hra is extremely negative,

because we are very strong
exporters into foe D-Mark
area,” says Mr Carlo Vanoli, in

charge of corporate develop-

ment at the group.
That said, Mr Rosa believes

that at group level, "if this

year goes badly, we will make
foe same net profit as in 1995;

if things go well, we will do
better”.

. As for the unwieldy struc-

ture of foe group, Mr Rosa con-

cedes it is not that logical, but

says there is little Snia BPD
can do about it Mr Vanoli

points out that Snia BPD is a
hands-on holding company,
which “alters into foe merits

and the detail of the business”

and has no debt at holding

company level - a handicap for

other Italian holding compa-
nies such as Ferfin and Fln-

invest

The clear hnjAicaiion is font

shareholders are not giving

Snia BPD the credit for its

efforts in rebalancing the
group: foe holding company's
shares stand at a 20 per cent

discount to the value of shares

In its portfolio, having fallen in

the week following Mr Romiti's

comments. As analysts point

out, foe shadow of Super-

Gemina may have lifted, but

uncertainty about Snia BPD’s
future within foe Flat empire
remains.

Andrew Hill

Investors

curse failure

of super plan
By Andrew H3I in Milan

Abandonment of the
SuperGemina plan brought
some solace for Snia BPD
shareholders, but tittle com-
fort to investors in Gemina
vtarff The MwiHwning judicial

investigation into alleged false

accounting forced the resigna-

tion of the investment compa-
ny’s board, while losses at the

group’s RCS publishing sub-
sidiary deepened.

The new board was unable
to consolidate the results of
Capital Gemina Markets, a
wholly-owned financial subsid-

iary, because the Swiss author-

ities blocked the transfer of

information to Italy on legal

grounds.

Just before last weekend's
shareholder assembly, Gemina
directors bad to approve a far-

ther increase in consolidated

losses, to cover increased risk

provisions, bringing foe net
loss for the year to L694J3m
($45L5m).

Mr G-iampiero Pesenti.

Gemina rhairman until earlier

this year, said on the eve of

the shareholder meeting that

the recent problems merely
confirmed “how difficult it

was for a non-executive chair-

man to follow the affairs of

the company”.
His successor, Mr Giorgio

Rossi, was more graphic. He
described the 1995 balance
sheet as “cursed". But he
added that the provisions were
symptomatic of foe new direc-

tors’ cautkras attitude and the
board was stepping up dispos-

als of non-performing assets

and independent Investiga-

tions of past “irregularities”.

Springer confident of continued growth
By Judy Dempsey in Berlin

Axel Springer, one of
Germany’s largest newspaper
groups, is confident it will

match last year's sharp rise In

net profits and sales despite

sluggish consumer spending
and poor economic growth, Mr
Jttrgen Richter, chairman, told

yesterday’s annual meeting.

Ifre up-beat forecast reflects

foe restructuring undertaken
by Mr Richter, who was
appointed chairman in July
1994 after half the board was
dismissed in one of the biggest

shake-ups in the industry.

Since then foe group, which
publishes Bild, the tabloid

daily with a circulation of
4.5m, has increased its share of

advertising revenue, stream-
lined foe management and cut
employees from 14*819 in 1993

to 12,646 in 1995.

The group’s more aggressive

marketing and management
helped lift last year's sales

above DM4bn ($2.6bn) for the

first time in the group's 50-year

history while net profits rose

15 per cent from DM123m in

1994 to DMl42m a year later.

Although Mr Richter con-

ceded that expectations for the

first five months of this year
had not been fulfilled, he said

last year's results could be
matched.
But analysts yesterday said

they wanted to see how
Springer would cope with poor
consumer spending, especially

in Berlin and in eastern Gar-

many. Consumer spending is

expected to grow 1-2 per cent

this year while Berlin’s gross

domestic product is expected to

grow no more than 1 per cent.

Berlin eastern Germany
are specific markets being tar-

geted by Springer whose west
Berlin-based Berliner Morgen-

post daily, its flagship in foe
capital with a circulation of
185,400, is trailing well behind
foe rapidly growing east Ber-

lin-based Berliner Zeitung
which has a circulation of
266,000 and is owned by Grtoer
+ Jahr, the newspaper division

of Bertelsmann.
However, Mr Richter said

Bild, after a difficult start, has
established a foothold in the

five east German states and
was last year selling an aver-

age of 720,000 a day, a rise of

8 per cent on the previous
year.

Mr Richter said part of the

JOrgen Richter with fellow executive Bernhard Servatius; upbeat

success was due to foe increas-

ing “regionalisation" of foe
group's newspapers with more
emphasis an local issues.This

strategy was extended to

Springer’s Welt am Sonntag,
the Sunday paper with a circu-

lation of 374,000.

UK sales underpin improved market share for Scania
By Hugh Camegy in Stockholm

Scania, the Swedish truckmaker, said

yesterday foe west European market
for heavy trucks had grown by almost

10 per cent in the first five months of

foe year. Its own market share, mean-
while. had risen from 14.5 per cent to

162 per cent
“It confirms our long-held belief

that the top has not yet been reached
in the European market,” said Mr
Gtiran LSferen, deputy chief execu-

tive. Scania said the numbers of new
registrations for its trucks in western
European markets had grown by
almost 23 per cent to 12,647, in the

January-May period, as overall regis-

trations rose to 78,068, an increase erf

9.8 per cent over the same period in
1995.

The overall increase was good new
for truck manufacturers, some of

which thought the market would level

off sooner after reaching record levels

in 1995.

The chief exception to the growth
trend in Europe was the UK, where
Scania said foe total market had
fallen by 8 per cent to 12£10 registra-

tions in the first five months.
But it said its new registrations in

the UK had risen from 2,467 vehicles

to 2,701, taking its market share from
17.6 per cent to 20.9 per cent, and
establishing the Swedish company as

the market leader for heavy trucks in

the UK-
Most of Scania's growth and market

share increase camp in the UK and in

its home Nordic markets. In France
and Germany, Scania's figures were
in line with local markets.
The increase achieved by Scania in

the UK was especially striking as it

came as Scania was preparing to
phase out its old 3-series truck and
introduce its new 4-series model
range, which is only now going on
sale in the UK. Sales usually fall

when a company is about to bring a
new model to market

Scania's rivals accuse it erf heavy
discounting of foe ^series in the UK
to grab market share in its biggest
single market before foe changeover
to the 4-series.

Officials at Scania said it had not
raised price levels in the UK over the
past year, but denied it was offering
special discounts. They said many
customers wanted to buy the 3-series

before it wait out of production, and
predicted that sales would level off in
the UK as the 3-series was phased out
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Revamp paying off at RWE
By Judy Dempsey

RWE, Germany's largest
electricity group, yesterday
reported a 10 per cent rise in
net profits and a 3 per cent rise

in sales for the fiscal year end-

ing June 1996. Its waste dis-

posal and mcnhanirai and engi-

neering divisions showed the
strongest growth.
The preliminary results

suggest foe restructuring
programme, particularly in the
waste disposal division, and
foe group’s entry into foe
telecommunications sector are

paying off. However, its energy
and construction division

reported slight falls, reflecting

the sharp downturn in
Germany’s construction
industry.

The results also underline

the group’s resistance to the
slowdown in economic growth.

RWE’s shares, dosed at
DM59.10, down 6.08 pfennigs.

Group net profits rose from
DML09bn In the last financial

year to DMl^bn ($785.9m).
while sales rose from DM63.6bn
toDM65-5bn.

Sales in the waste disposal

sector, until recently one of foe
weakest divisions, climbed 323
per cent, from DMlbn to
DMLfon. The mechanical and
engineering division, which
includes telecommunications,
jumped 14.2 per cent from
DM6u4bn to DM73bn.
The construction division

reported a 7 per cent rise in
sales. Sales In the mineral all

and chemicals division showed
little change from the previous
year's DMldfibn.
The two divisions which suf-

fered sales declines were
energy and mining .

NEWS DIGEST

Air France Europe

strike hits flights
Air France Europe, the domestic partner of Air France,

yesterday announced foe cancellation of about 70 percent of

today’s flights following a 24-hour strike call by onions. The

strike - foe second ina week - will coincide with a waits

council meeting in Paris at which Mr Christian Blanc. Air

France chairman, is expected to unveil«« ptansftr tha

company. These are likely to include a rub-fledged merger

between Air France and Air France Etarope. This follows foe

apparent scrapping of plans to merge foe domestic airline with

Air France's European operations after attempts to agree a

new remuneration package with domestic pilots Ruled. -

The unions involved said their action was intended to

express opposition to what they termed the "plan to demolish

foe enterprise". They called for foe reversal of a recent.^ •

decision to close 18 Air France Europe routes from October,

and Cor “an immediate halt" to merger plans. - : ~.v

Air France recently reported its first annual operatingprofifw

of foe 1990s, but intensifying competition cm French domestic 1

routes has pushed Air France Europe - the former Air Inter-

.

deep into the red. Mr Blanc warned earlier this year the

company would be insolvent in less than two years if nothing

.

were done. In planning for today’s strike, Air France Europe

has given priority to routes not served by its domestic

computers. Flights between Paris and Corsica. Brest,

Biarritz, Mulhouse. Pau, Avignon, Beziers, Limoges and

Quimper are expected to go ahead. Dauid Owen, Paris

Schroders buys Carnegie Espana
Schraders, foe UK merchant bank, has acquired the

Madrid-based unit of Carnegie International, the broking ana

of the Nordic Investment Bank. The move undertinea fog

increasing interest of international financial houses in Spaln's

capitals markets. The price was not disclosed. The takeowsr at

f-n-nofrin Espana, with a net asset value of £7.5m (SlLTm) at

tiie end of lak year, represents a strong commitment by foe.- ;

UK merchant bank to what is expected to be a surge in the •

privatisation and new listing business under Spain's new
centre-right government. .

The acquisition, through Schroders Spanish offshoot, could

also initiate the staged withdrawal by Carnegie International

from southern Europe to concentrate on its niche market in
-

Scandinavia. Talks are understood to be in progress for foe

sale of the broking firm's units in Italy and in Portugal,
'

Spain's Popular Party government, which took office last May,

has unveiled a liberalisation programme which Includes the

disposal of state-owned assets worth between Pta2£00bu and
Pta3,000bn (S19.5bn-S23.4Ira} overall. It also plans fiscal ,

measures, such as an overhaul of capital gains tax, which are .

expected to further fuel the domestic markets.

In February, Merrill Lynch, the US investment bank, paW
£18.5m for FG. foe largest of Madrid's Independent broking

firms. TjHt month the Dutch merchant bank MeesPiexsotLa

subsidiary of ABN Amro, bought a 30 per cent stake In Beta

Capital a smaller domestic broker. Schroders said yesterday:

its takeover of Carnegie Espafia would allow it to rapidly

develop its local business by diversifying into foe secondfiiy;'

and block trading markets. In addition to faking on Carnegie'

-

Espafla, Schroders plans to “hire aggressively”, according to: m
Mr Javier Salaverri, its chief executive in Spain, to break into

1

the Spanish primary market Tom Bums, Madrid

Credit Lyonnais details issue
Credit Lyonnais, the French state-owned bank, will launch

Europe’s largest loans securitisation package next week with a

value of FFr4Qbn. executives said yesterday. Institutional

investors will be asked to participate in Cyber-Val 07-96, which
will have a maturity maximum of five years and be

remunerated at normal market rates. The securitisation is

made against one third of the loan made by Credit Lyonnaisto
EPFR, a vehicle set up by the French state as part of the
bank’s restructuring package last year to finance the transfer

and sale of assets removed from its balance sheet Theloan -

totalling FFrll8.7bn ($23bn) - is reimbursed at 85 per cent erf

money market rates and matures at the end of 2314. St wifl.

cost Credit Lyonnais FFrSbn this year and contribute to

probable operating lasses in Its 1996 results.

Executives said the FFr40bn raised would be credited to the

bank's treasury, ft will help fund refinancing and enable the

bank to diversify its sources of finance. The aim is to cut
funding costs and provide a better balance of maturities on
existing obligations. The company said it would be “more than
premature" to suggest foe remaining loans to EPFR might be
securitised, although the bank has launched several small
securitisations to cover other loans over the past two years. .

Given that EPFR is underwritten by the French state the -
bank fa looking for a tqp credit rating on the securitisation ..

issue, which is being managed by Crtdit Lyonnais in
conjunction with Merrill Lynch and Morgan Stanley.

Andrew Jade Paris

Setback to EOE Switch launch
A plan by foe Amsterdam-based European Options Exchange

'

to offer a unique mix of open outcry and screen-based trading
has been set back several months because of Installation
problems with its FI 35m ($20.4m) Canadian-designed
electronic system. The technology, called Switch, is intended :

to take price feeds from the existing EOE pits, which will __
J

remain , and provide links to remote members of the exchange
at bank and other dealing desks.

It will remain separate from the trading mechanisms of the -

Amsterdam Stock Exchange when the two markets merga as
planned from next January. The EOE said the delay of several;
months in Switch's launch, originally scheduled for mid-year,
would not hinder the merger. The Switch hardware is fully- -

insta lled and the EOE said it was convinced its choice was
'

sound. However, extensive bugs had been brand in the trading
software during tests. Cordon Cramb, Amsterdam

Last of state’s Imi stake for sale
The Italian treasury yesterday put the last of its available
shares in Imi, the banking group, up far sale, although it has
not yet set a price for the placing of the 7 per cent stake. The ,

treasury invited interested Italian and foreign investors to -

approach Imi or SBC Warburg, global co-ordinator of the
placing. The state win retain about 1 per cent of made up
of bonus shares for those shareholders who invested through
the 1994 public offering.

At yesterday’s closing price of L12J&S, the sale of the stake
would raise more than L500bn ($325m), to add to the L3iefltm
realised from last month's sale of bonds exchangeable ufo the
treasury’s shares in Ina, the insurer. The sale of frni shares in
1994 was priced at L10.9Q0, and further shares were placed
with a group of banks last year. Andrew Hid, Milan

Mediaset, foe Italian media company controlled by Mr SiMo
Berlusconi, yesterday closed its public offer of shares two days
early, with reservations running at more than four Hnw» tiw
number of shares available to small shareholders. Andrew ESd

French aviation merger still to be resolved
By David Buchan in Paris

Aerospatiale and Dassault
Aviation have still to resolve
the main issues of owno'foip
and management structure of
foe joint company they are to
form next year, government
and corporate officials said yes-

terday.

Earlier this week, announc-
ing that all "modalities” of the
merger would be completed by
January 1 1997, foe French

government sought to give the

impression that movement
towards fusing Aerospatiale

and Dassault was now irrevers-

ible. It “congratulated" both
companies on the "advances”

they had made in their joint

“pilot committee".

But foe committee's remit
was limited to. six technical

areas - purchasing policy,

information technology, qual-

ity control, research, produc-
tion and flight testing.

But the key issues of owner-
ship and management struc-
ture were left unresolved.
Reports that Mr Serge Das-
sault, chairman and half-owner
of Dassault Aviation, will get
about 27 per cent of foe new
group are thought premature.
The government had shown

a desire to give Mr Dassault
more than 25 per cent - foe
level at which a stake fa con-
sidered an industrial rather
than a financial holding and so

taxed less heavily on any capi-
tal gains - but less than the 33
per cent which in France can
constitute a blocking minority.
But the final division will

depend on how bank advisers
" hazards for Aerospatiale,
Paribas for Dassault and
Soctete Generate Tor the gov-
ernment - value the two com-
panies’ assets. Aerospatiale’s
are fa its 37J) per cent stake in
foe Airbus consortium: in linp

with British Aerospace’s £ibn

($i.5bn) valuation of its own 20
"

per cent stake in .Airbus,

Aerospatiale judges its Airbus

assets at around FFrlBba >

(S19bn). Dassault Aviation's*,

valuation will be influenced by -

the price of its shares,- even

though only 4 per cent of.them

are traded publicly; the Das-

sault,share price has doubled

from FFr399 on February 1<

just before President Chirac

announced his merger plan, to

FEW&i.yesterday. .
:
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Surprise

departure

by Pepsi
chief
By rechard Tomlons
a New York

PepsiCo, the US soft drinks,
snacks and fast food group, b»s
lost the head of its <Iwwp^c
and international drinks busi-
ness following a surprise deci-
sion. by Mr Christopher Sin-
clair to quit as chairman
chief executive of the Pepsi-
Cola unit
Mr Sinclair, 45, was

appointed to the post less thaw
four months ago amid a round
of management changes th^t

- accompanied the promotion of
Mr Roger Enrico to chief
executive.

Previously, Mr Sinclair was
head of PepsiCo’s international
food and drinks business. He
was closely associated with
Project Blue, PepsiCo’s recent
attempt to fight back against
Coca-Cola in international mar-
kets by relaunching Pepsi-Cola
in a blue can.

Mr Sinclair has been
replaced by Mr Craig Wealh-
erup, 50, who had been
PepsiCo’s president since
March and who was previously
head of Pepsi-Cola’s North
American business. The
changes are immediate.
Mr Enrico said that Mr Sin-

clair had decided “he would
prefer to spend more time with
his young family wthw than
continuing the constant travel

required to lead a worldwide
beverage business”.

However, there was specula-

tion yesterday that Mr Sfriclatr

may have felt frustration at
having been passed over for

the chief executive’s job in
favour of 51-year-old Mr
Enrico. Mr Sinclair also faced a
difficult task in trying to com-
pete with Coca-Cola’s increas-

ingly dominant position and
may have felt be stood a better

chance of carving out a career

with another company.
Wall Street reacted badly to

the news, announced after

Tuesday's market close.

PepsiCo’s stock was down $%
to $34% in early trading yester-

day.

Union Pacific set

for takeover of

Southern Pacific
By Richard Tomkins in New
York

The biggest railroad merger in
US corporate history looked set
to go ahead yesterday after a
federal review board gave tho

green light to a $33bn takeover
of Southern Pacific Rail by
Union Pacific.

The combined railroad, mea-
suring about 31,000 miles. wOl
be slightly larges- than the pert
biggest US railroad: the Bur-
lington Northern Santa Fe net-
work, created last year by a
54. 0bn takeover of Santa Fe
Pacific by Burlington North-
era.

It wOl spread across 25 states
in the western two-thirds of
the US, With ImfeR to Canada
and Mexico. In 1995 its two
constituent companies had
combined freight revenues of

$i0.6tm. They do not operate
passenger trains.

The Surface Transportation
Board yesterday unanimously
approved the merger without
requiring the combined entity
to sell off chunks of its net-
work, as some opponents of the
merger had sought
The main condition of the

merger is that the new entity

will have to give extensive
rights of access to its tracks by
Burlington Northern Santa Fe
where this is necessary to
maintain competition between
city pairs. Opponents of the

deal bad included shippers «nd
communities which feared a
merge could result in a reduc-
tion or elimination of competi-
tion, bringing the threat of
freight rates.

However, the Surface Trans-

portation Board appears to
have been swayed by argu-
ments that a combined entity
would provide substantial
savings to the public because it

would operate more efficiently

than two separate companies.
Union Pacific and Southern

Pacific said a merger would
save more than $50Qm a year
in costs because it would allow
for the gHwiiwtinn of overlap-

ping administrative functions
and railroad equipment
They said it would also allow

them to offer customers faster

services on many routes
because they would be able to

use one railroad fin* services

that had previously required
connections between two sepa-
rate railroads.

Ms T.inrig Morgan, chair-
woman of the Surface Trans-
portation Board, called the
board's decision “a balanced
one” that ensured the benefits

of the merger while ensuring
strong competition.

Union Pacific - which last

year bid for Santa Fe, only to
be pipped by Burlington North-
ern - said it was satisfied with
the ruling in spite of the
attached conditions.

Friendship the basis of ADT deal
Entrepreneurial new chairman gets the chance to make a new business-building start

It has been an interesting and
unexpected week for share-

holders in ADT, the security

and car auction company. The
$4Ahn agreed bid for their com-
pany from. Republic Industries

boils down to one central prop-

osition: that they should swap
their chairman, Mr Michael
Ashcroft, for an pnbpprpngnr
of a somewhat different stamp,
Mr Wayne Hoizenga.

In the past 30 years, Mr
Huizenga has built two hugely
successful businesses from
scratch - WMX Technologies,

the world’s biggest garbage col-

lector, and the Blockbuster
video chain Now 58, he aims
to start again, using Republic
as a vehicle; and the ADT deal

is his first big move.
Mr Ashcroft, British in ori-

gin, runs the Bermuda-regis-
tered ADT out of Florida, and
has extensive private interests

in central America. His
approach to business has
always been complex. That and
an instinct for privacy has puz-
zled and, at times, alienated
the investing community.
This malras him slightly

implausible as baafl of a large

public company. The Republic
offer would release him back
into a more natural habitat:

one of smaller deals and — he
hopes - bigger paybacks.
But first Mr Ashcroft has

undertaken to oversee the
immediate merger of the two
businesses, a process which he
estimates RhnniH take a maxi-
mum of 18 mnwthg

Since Mr Huizenga's arrival

a year ago, Republic has

partners

JWT share price
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acquired a large number of
companies in electronic secu-

rity and used car sales. These
are mostly very small, and
scattered across the US. Mr
Ashcraft’s job will be to incor-

for combining the businesses is

straightforward. Unlike Repub-
lic’s scatter of local businesses,
it has a national infrastructure

in both security and car auc-

tions and a national brand

also allow the business to
expand more rapidly than ADT
could on its own. Republic’s
shares enjoy a far higher earn-

ings multiple than ADT's. a
fact which Mr Huizenga has

Mr Huizenga comes with a formidable reputation. He has
built two hugely successful businesses from scratch: WMX

Technologies and the Blockbuster video chain

Republic’s board. More impor-

tant he intends to retain the

bulk of the Republic shares he
wifi receive on the deal, worth
in total dose to JfflOm.

That apart, he will be free to

start again. In the first

instance, he will concentrate

on B.H.l Corporation, his
Belize-based company with
interests in banking and con-

struction in central America
and the Caribbean. The com-

pany is quoted on Nasdaq, but
Mr Ashcroft holds a control-

ling 65 par cent stake worth, by
his estimate, some $75m.

Thereafter, be says, there are

various unspecified service
industries in the US ripe for

consolidation. His intention is

not to set up a master com-
pany in succession to ADT, but
to work on a more piecemeal
basis, often in co-operation

with others, reasoning that

small Investments are easier to

triple or quadruple than big

(Hies. “I intend to give up size

for capital growth,” he says . .

.

“putting up capital for individ-

uals for various service bust-

potato them into ADT’s nation-

wide operation. The question
remains of why Mr Ashcroft
should have dedded to sell his

business in the first place. The
reason he presents is simple
HTMCTgh He baa a friend

of Mr Huizenga for over a
flw-aife Mr Huizenga, he says,
apprnariiod Mm with an Offer

he could not refuse. From
ADT's viewpoint, the rationale

Therefore, it claims to be
able to accommodate several

times the growth rates which
Republic’s small and geograph-
ically isolated businesses could

handle on their own. At the
same time. Republic's auto
business would save a rlaimad

$100m in planned capital

spending by linking up wfth
ADTs retail outlets. Mr
Hnizenga's reputation would

turned to account by financing

all his acquisitions to date with
stock. ADT is also burdened by
its debt mountain, which,
though less dannting than in

the early 1990s, still stands at

$600m net
Once the merger is effected,

Mr Ashcroft’s remaining task

will be to provide a business

plan for the next 3-5 years.

Thereafter, he will remain on

This will sound familiar to

British investors with long
memories. In the 1980s, Mr
Ashcroft's investments were
baffling in their variety - from
Christies the auctioneer to the

Miss World beauty contest. At
the w»ma time, his published
accounts were notoriously
opaque. If he has now deter-

mined to operate as a private

individual, it seems an
improvement from every point

of view.

Orient Express buys Reid’s
By Pater Wise in Lisbon

Reid’s in Madeira, the
celebrated hotel where Win-
ston Churchill painted and
George Bernard Shaw learned

to dance, has been sold by
Blandy Brothers to Orient
Express Hotels.

Orient Express is a wholly-

owned subsidiary ctf Sea Con-
tamers, tire Bermuda-based lei-

sure, ferry and container leas-

ing group.

No price was disclosed but

reports in Portugal said it was
sold for Es45bn ($2&6m).

Reid’s, which opened in 1891,

was bought in 1988 by Blandys,

a British family group estab-

lished in Madeira since 1811
“Spiling Reid’s was not an

easy decision,” Mr Richard
Blandy, ^batmian, said yester-

day.

“But its future as a luxury
hotel is best served being part

of a larger group such as Ori-

ent Express Hotels."

The Blandy group, whose

operations include tourism,
property development and
madeira wine, is to use the pro-

ceeds to consolidate existing

shareholdings and invest in

new areas in Madeira.

Reid’s, a 167-room hotel built

on a cliff top overlooking Fun-
chal bay, charges an average

room rate of just over Es4Q,000

a night, the highest in Portu-

gal
The hotel's occupancy rate

in the first half of 1996 was
almost 70 per cent

Mexican companies ready to test

confidence of foreign investors

Hancock to fill Apple post
By Louise Kehoo in San
FTOncisco

Apple Computer has
announced the appointment of

Mrs mien Hancock as execu-

tive vicepresident cf research

and development and chief
technology officer, a position

that has been vacant for the

past few months.
Mrs Hancock joins Apple

from National Semiconductor
where she recently resigned

her position as one of the chip-

maker’s three chief operating

officers. She had been lured to

National a year ago by Mr Gfi

Amelia Ha was-then National

Semiconductor chief executive

and is now chief executive at

Apple.
Previously, Mrs Hancock

was the most senior female
executive at International

Business Machines where she

was a group executive and
senior vice president She was
responsible for three of the
company’s divisions, including

applications software, network-

ing hardware and networking
software, which account for

revenues of over $10bn.

At Apple, Mrs Hancock will

be responsible for guiding the

struggling personal computer
company’s technology develop-

ment efforts as well as technol-

ogy niiianrpH with other com-
panies. She will oversee
Apple's research laboratories

as well as its software and net-

working divisions.

Mrs Hancock’s appointment
comes as Apple is battling to

regain its momentum. New
market research data suggest

that US sales of Macintosh
computers have fallen sharply.

A survey of US PC dealers

published by Computer Intelli-

gence, a market research
fimusays sales of Macintosh
computers dropped 30 - 50 per
cent in April and May from
-year-ago levels.

Bausch&
Lomb charge
By Maggie Uny in New York

Rmiwh & Lomb, tiie struggling

contact lens and Ray-Ban sun-

glasses group has announced it

would take a $15m pre-tax

restructuring charge in the
second quarter, which would
cut earnings per share by 19

cents.

The company, which has bad

to restate its earnings for 1993

and 1994 after the Securities

and Exchange Commission
investigated alleged account-
ing insularities, had already

taken a $27m charge in the

fourth quarter of last year.

M ore than a dozen
Mexican companies
are planning a bold

return to the global equity

markets with primary share

offerings totalling more than

$1.5bn over the next six

months.
The equity issues appear to

be driven by the continued

high cost of bank credit in

Mexico as well as the gradual

recovery in share prices follow-

ing the stock market meltdown

in 1995.

Most corporations want to

raise equity capital to retire

expensive loans. Others are

keen to tap this source of

finance to recapitalise busi-

nesses that were bled by last

year's financial crisis.

The companies include Altos

Homos de Mexico fAbmsa). the

country's largest steel pro-

ducer, which is planning a

$250m stock issue to help repay

short-term debts of $400m.

Desc, a large industrial

conglomerate whose divisions

including chemicals, car parts

and food-processing, is aiming

for a $110m equity

offering. .

The two companies have

already filed their registration

statements with the US Securi-

ties and Exchange Commission

and wDl be embarking on road
shows in Europe and the US
this month. .

Cdanese, another chemicals
manufacturer, Autlan, a min-

ing group, and Autrey. a phar-

maceuticals distributor, are

also planning stock issues,

(fruma, the parent company of

maize flour producers Waseca,

may raise $35Ctm with a global

equity offering if negotiations

to sell part of Maseca to Archer
Daniels of the US do not bear

fruit

At least two banks, Ban-
aroex, Mexico's largest, and
Serfin, the thixd-largest, are

analysing the best moment to

launch new stock issues to

recapitalise their banks.

The size and number of

forthcoming share offerings

have surprised equity analysts

in Mexico City.

F ollowing . last week's
withdrawal of a planned

$340m stock issue by
Cemex, the Mexican cement
multinational, many analysts

have begun to doubt whether

the Issues will in fact be suc-

cessful.

“Mexico is just beginning to

regain the confidence of for-

eign investors,” says Mr Ger-

ardo Kopka Sanchez of the

Mexican brokerage Finamex.

lPCBctaahiiif' ^’t' 7\

“We question whether there is

sufficient demand to absorb so

much paper in such a short

space of time."
Abmsa, with a current mar-

ket capitalisation of about
$U>n, is hoping to attract for-

eign interest in its $250m
equity offering with the lore of

its profitable steel exports.

Grupo Acerero del Norte
(GAN), controlled by the
Autrey and Anrira families of

Monterrey, owns 75 per cent of

the steel maker.
Recently, however, GAN has

come under criticism for “bor-

rowing” 3200m from Abmsa to

finance other investments and

then cancelting the debt with
the sale to Abmsa of GAN’S
iron ore and coal mines.
According to AB Asesores

Moneda, a Spanish financial

consultancy, Abmsa took over

4bn pesos ($53Qm) ofnew liabil-

ities and only 500m pesos

worth of assets when it “pur-

chased" GAN’S mining divi-

sion.

“Relief from the company’s
already delicate financial posi-

tion is thus still far away.”
the Spanish consultants con-
cluded.

Ahmsa’s total debt stood at

about llbn pesos in March,
against annual sales of 79bn
pesos in 1965.

Desc, the industrial conglom-
erate, may use the proceeds of

its $ilQm stock issue to retire

part of its 6290m short-term

debt
The company, however, also

needs to raise cash to help
recapitalise Grupo Financaero
Invermexlco, the financial

group, in which it owns a 10

par cent stake.

Invermexico and its bank,
Mexicano, need to raise

approximately 6550m before

the end of the year to shore up
capital and reserves.

Leslie Crawford
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HUNGARIAN PRIVATISATION

AND STATE HOLDING COMPANY

PRESS RELEASE
The Hungarian Government Awards the Tender

for Tisza Power Plant Limited

The Hungarian Privatisation and State Holding Company (AFV Rt) on 3rd July

1996 announced the award of the tender for shares in Tisza Power Plant limited

CTiszai) to AES Summit Generation (AES), a subsidiary ofThe AES Corporation of

the US. The sale is the largest Hungarian privatisation transaction in 1996 to date.

AES will acquire shares representing 80.81% of the registered capital of Tiszai

together with an obligation to purchase all of the additional shares of Tiszai

which are currently owned by the AFV Rl and MVM Rt. and are not distributed

to social security funds or are not taken up by employees in a preferential

emploee share offering expected to take place later this year. The Hungarian

Government will retain a Golden Share in Tiszai.

The Tiszai Group operates three power stations with a total capacity of 1,281

MW. These include a mixed hydrocarbon-fired power station at Tiszaiijvaros and

coal-fired power station at Tiszapalkonya. Tiszai also owns 67.91% of Borsodi

Energctikai Kft. (Borsodi) which owns and operates the Borsod coat-fired power

station and two deep coal mines at Lyukobanya and Dubicsany (the Dubicsany

mine is not yet operational).

In addition to purchasing the shares in Tiszai AES has agreed to implement a

development project to retrofit 860 MW of capacity to meet higher environmen-

tal standards and to extend the operational fife. AES has also agreed to implement

a new development project in the Borsod region using circulating fluidised bed

coal technology. These commitments will help to improve the security of elec-

tricity supply in Hungary. The tender conditions also require that Hungarian sup-

pliers are used as much as possible when carrying out this development work.

Tiszai is the ninth company within the former MVM Group to be privatised. In

December 1995 the APV Rl sold minority stakes in six electricity supply com-

panies and two power generation companies together with options to acquire a

majority. With the sale of Tiszai total proceeds from die privatisations of

Companies within the former MVM former MVM Group are now in excess of

$1.4 billion. Schraders has acted as financial adviser to the AFV Rt. and MVM
throughout the privatisation process.

The privatisation of the MVM Group will continue with the launch of tenders for

Bakony Power Plant, Pecs Power Plant and Vertesi Power Plant.
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Cheung Kong global offer to net HK$4bn
By Louise Lucas In Hong Kong

nhoiing Kgpg infrastructure Holdings
(CKI), a unit of Cheung Kong, the

property development company
controlled by Mr Li Ka-Shing, is to net

some HK$4.l6bn (US*53.74m) from
its global offering, assuming
over-allotment options are taken up.

The initial public offering in Hong
Kong, which kicks off today, has been

priced at HKJ12.65 a share, the

company said yesterday.

The price tag is at the highest end of

the price range, suggesting healthy

demand for the issue. Only 10 per cent,

or 29.78m shares are being offered in

Hong Kong; the remainder have been

placed internationally. If the new issue

is more than three times subscribed,

additional shares - to a maximum
l*L89m - will be made available.

The number of extra shares offered

will be calculated on the basis
of one-third of the total excess

number of shares applied for above
&34HL
The International offer also includes

an over-allotment option of a further

44.2m shares. Assuming this is

exercised, the global offer wfll represent

about 25 per cent of the company's
enlarged issued share capital.

Of the net proceeds of HK$4.16bn,

some $1.3bn will be used to meet capital

contribution requirements of existing

road and power businesses.

CKI is the latest infrastructure
spin-off to hit the market, and more are

in the pipeline. Analysts reckon the

Cheung Kong name will ensure the
issue is successful - although, on
fundamentals, many prefer New World
Infrastructure, which was hived off

from property developer New World
Development at the end of last year.

CKI’s portfolio is seen as more
restricted and at present it is heavily
dependant on its cement and concrete
activities in Hong Kong.
The company said yesterday it

expected to post gamings growth Of
some 2&2 per cent this year - from
HKS569.04m last year to HK$728m for

the year to December 3L CKI said it

had invested HKS1.4bn in interests in

joint ventures to build and operate a

number of toB roads and toll bridges in
(thina

It has also obtained an unsecured
bank loan facility of HK$2.4bn, of which
HK$2.ibn will be used to repay
borrowings from the shareholders of
the companies that comprised the

j

group before the restructuring.
;

In addition, the Cheung Kong group
will make an unsecured advance of I

HK$L8bn to the infrastructure group.

Climate is brightening

for Indian euro-issues

Murdoch and Son break the cosy mould
Japanese broadcasting has been
shaken by the incursion of an
alien, writes Michiyo Nakamoto

M r Rupert Murdoch,
who heads News
Corporation, and Mr

Masayoshi Son, who founded
Japan's largest computer soft-

ware distributor, make a formi-

dable pair.

The two men, who met for

the first time only a few weeks
ago, are renowned for their

business acumen and their

preference for aggressively

building up their businesses

through ambitious acquisi-
tions.

So the recent announcement
that Mr Murdoch and Mr Son
plan to join hands and take a
21.4 per cent stake in Asahi
National Broadcasting, one of
Japan’s five leading broadcast-

ers, sent shock waves through
the Japanese media and
prompted widespread fears
that the days of the cosy salon

to which the industry has long
become accustomed were num-
bered.

News Coporation and the
company founded by Mr Son,
Softbank, will set up a joint

venture to buy a Y41.75bn
($383m) stake from Obunsha
Media, a subsidiary of pub-
lisher obunsha. that was set

up to hold the shares in the
broadcasts', commonly known
as TV Asahi. It will be the first

time a foreign company has
held a significant stake in one
of the five large broadcasters.

The Japanese media reaction

has been characterised by
alarm at the prospect of an
alien element wedging itself

into an industry that ha-s long

been protected from outside
competition and amazement at

how the two have managed to

achieve what was considered

unachievable. “They will

aggressively work to squeeze
profits (out of TV Asahi),” the

Bungei Shunju, a popular
weekly magazine quoted one
economic commentator as say-

ing. The magazine went on to

ask whether a Japanese com-
pany, not to mention a TV
broadcaster, could bear such
rough western-style treatment
like Mr Murdoch, Mr Son is

known for his bold business
moves and his huge ambitions.

Mr Son, a California -edu-

cated entrepreneur of Korean
descent, has, over the past 14
years, built up the company he
founded into Japan's largest

distributor of computer soft-

ware and peripherals for PCs
and the largest Japanese pub-
lisher of computer-related mag.
arina; and books.

Parent sales have surged
from Y64.lbn in 1994 to

Y140.3bn in the year to March
1995 while recurring profits,

before extraordinary items and
tax, have jumped from Y2.8bn
to Y13.1bn In the same period.

This year, the company
acquired Ziff-Davis, the world's

largest publisher of computer
magazines, for YISObn. The
acquisition, which drew public

attention to Mr Son's business

ambitions, followed a $2.8bn
acquisition spree in the US.
which was funded by proceeds
from Its flotation on Japan's

over-the-counter market in

1994. bank borrowings and a

new share issue.

Mr Son's acquisitive streak
was confirmed with the latest

deal, which takes the company
into another new business
field. “We believe that the
merger of the media will con-

United aggression: Rupert Murdoch (left) and Masayoshi Son

tinue to progress and Softbank
would like to take aggressive

steps to take part in this pro-

cess.” Mr Son said last week.

Mr Son brushes aside con-
cerns that the company is

overstretching itself by putting

up half the purchase price.

Softbank has more than
YlOObn of its own funds and.

when Y70bn worth of convert-

ible bonds are turned into

shares, it will have a debt-to-

equity ratio of one-to-one, he
points out - “For Softbank, the
price is quite manageable."
He also says that, despite

criticism in the Japanese press

that News Corporation and
Softbank are paying an exces-

sive sum for their stake in TV
Asahi, the price of Y4L75bn is

far from unreasonable.
Analysts appear to agree.

While the price the News Cor-
poration-Softbank venture is

paying values the whole of TV
Asahi at YlflS.lhn, the share
price ofTBS and NTV, the only
listed key stations in Japan on

the day before the news broke,

values the two broadcasters at

Y31fL2bn and Y4C&2bn respec-

tively - so the price is not
high, says Mr Hironobu
Sawake, industry analyst at

Nikko Research Center.

If anything, Td suggest it is

quite a good deal,” says Mr
Paul Smith, industry analyst at

James Cape! in Tokyo, whose
valuation of Asahi had been
Y250bn. But what makes the
deal so astounding to the Japa-

nese media is the fact that,

price aside, it was done at alL

There is no doubt that for

anyone interested in offering

TV services in Japan, a stake

in a terrestrial broadcaster
would be very attractive.

As a business, broadcasting

generates cash. Investment in

production facilities is not
much, year-in, year-out. The
company produces a fixed

number of programmes and, as
demand increases, the unit
price of the product goes up.

bringing nice economies of

scale, notes Mr Smith.
If the product of the broad-

caster can be used elsewhere -

as in the multi-channel digital

service that Mr Murdoch and
Mr Son plan to launch through
their joint venture - the bene-
fits are clear. “If you do noth-

ing with the business, you gen-

erate cash. If you do anything
with the business and bring
synergies, it's a very good busi-

ness,” Mr Smith says.

The assets of TV Asahi also

make it an attractive invest-

ment, particularly for a large

shareholder interested In using
those assets to further another
business, as the Murdoch-Son

team no doubt are.

“Broadcasters in Japan are

allowed to use the air waves
free of charge,” notes Mr
Sawake. Japanese terrestrial

broadcasters also control much
of the domestic TV content An
industry survey found that 38

per cent of production for the

five key terrestrial broadcast-

ers was done in-house with the

broadcasters keeping the copy-

right on about 11 per cent of

overall programmes.
Although the private Japa-

nese broadcasters all offer

more or less standard TV fare,

TV Asahi's news gathering
capabilities could become
important for new types of
mpriia particularly in the light

of a recent government study
that forecast electronic news-

paper broadcasting in Japan
could grow into an Y80bn mar-
ket in the year 2000 and
Y200hn in 2005.

Mr Son emphasises that the

News Corporation-Softbank
team wants “a loose alliance

rather than control" of TV
Asahi. But as the industry
braces itself for multi-channel

services, Japanese broadcast-

ers hope that none of their own
large shareholders feel the
need to follow Obunsha's lead.

A reformist

government
and a foreign

led rally in

equities has
created change

T he becalmed Indian
euro-issue market is

poised for a gust of

fresh offerings in the next few
months with cash-strapped
companies seeking to raise

between $L5bn-$2bn in a spate

of Global Depository Receipt

(GDR)and convertible bond
issues before the year-end.

No fewer than 26 Indian com-
panies have declared plans for

GDR or bond issues which
could raise more than $L5bn
"You're going to see quite a

substantial burst of primary
issues between now and the

end of the year - certainly in

excess of Slbn and it could
even approach $2bn,” says one
Bombay-based banker.

However, Bombay and for-

eign bankers say not aJD may
reach fruition and the fate of

many, from smaller or second
rank companies, will depend
on whether the Indian equity

market sustains its recent
buoyancy.
There are also concerns at

the ability of the new coalition

United Front government to

contain the growing fiscal defi-

cit, which amounted to 5.9 per

cent of GDP in 1995.

Earlier this week. Jardine
Fleming priced a $50m GDR
issue for Crompton Greaves,
India’s largest private electri-

cal engineering company,
reporting that the issue had
been nine times subscribed.

Four other companies are
well into London and New
York roadshows for offerings

totalling $260m. These include

Mahindra & Mahindra, the cars

group, for a convertible bond
($100m) led by Goldman Sachs,

Saw Pipes, a pipe engineering

group ($60m), led by Paribas,

and Gujarat Alkalies, a chemi-

cals company ($50m), led by
HSBC James CapeL
Among the bigger offerings

set for the road, or being dis-

cussed with bankers, are those

from ICICI, a state investment

group, for $200m, IPCL, the
state petrochemicals group, for

$175m, and an offering between
$300m-$500m from the State

Bank of India.

India
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Companies including Graslm
Industries. Reliance Petroleum,

Century Textiles and Telco

have also said they aim to

enter the market this year,

each in offerings expected to

exceed $100m.
Indian companies raised

more than $5bn through GDR
and bond issues between 1994

and early 1995, after the liber-

alising former Congress Party

government permitted compa-

nies to tap such funds. The
market died in 1995 as the

underlying Indian equity mar-

ket slumped, and on political

uncertainty before this year’s

elections.

No fewer than 26
Indian companies
have declared

plans for GDR or

bond issues which
could raise more
than $1.5bn.

So far this year, only four

companies, SAIL, the state

steel group. Larsen & Toubro.

the engineering company,
BSES, the private Bombay-
based power company, and
Indo Rama Synthetics, a tex-

tiles group, have made issues,

to a combined total of 3435m.

However, the apparently
reformist tenor of India’s

United Front coalition govern-

ment, combined with a foreign-

led rally in Indian equities

have suddenly brightened the

climate for new issues, which
are being eagerly sought by
Indian companies emerging
from a tough liquidity crunch
over the past 18 months.
Bankers say the dimate has

been substantially helped by
the recent flurry of foreign

investment into Indian equi-

ties, which has pushed the

Bombay Senses index from a
year opening 2,800 points to

more than 3.300 on the bade of

almost $2bn of new foreign

inflows - taking the curaula- -

live total of foreign investment

into Indian equities beyond
S6bn since markets were,

opened in 1993.

With corporate earnings per

share growth for the past fiscal

year of 23 per cent and pro-

spective earnings growth put

by analysts at 15 to 17 per cent, - -

bankers say India has been
underpriced in the region. :

“India Is on a discount on an
earnings basis relative to other

Asian markets - it looks good

value,” says Mr Nicholas Butt'
head of investment banking at

Jardine Fleming in Bombay.
But bankers say pricing is

likely to be tighter in the pres-

ent round of issues than the

headier days of 1994. when
enthusiasm for newly-available

.

Indian paper led to GDRs
sometimes fetching up to 20

per cent premiums . over,

the underlying Indian share

price.

The pricing of this year's

L&T issue, at a premium of *
around 5 per cent, is seen as a "•

closer guide to prices available

to better known and judged
issuers.

GDRs offer foreign investors

the advantage of a wholly
institutionalised, deeper and
more liquid market in Indiah

stocks than direct investment

in the local market, which
remains paper-based and
fraught with settlement prob-

lems. GDR investments also

avoid local capital gains tax.

Mark Nicholson

Holding SA
GENEVA

1995 DIVIDEND

Following the decision taken by the Annual General

Meeting held on June 27, 1996, the dividend for the

1995 fiscal year is payable, free of charge, as ofJuiy 4,
1996, by BANQUE PARIBAS (SUISSE) SA,
UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND, SWISS
BANK CORPORATION and CREDIT SUISSE, as.

follows :

Per bearer share of SF 1,000 par value, against remit-

tance of coupon no. 21

:

Gross amount : SF 70.00

(-35% Federal withholding tax)

Value number: 217375

In June, Carrefour opened its 40th store in Brazil (Novo
Hamburgo, 100,000 square feet).

Barings. BCCI. Drexel.
The world's biggest copper

trader runs up losses

of $1.8 billion.

Systemic risk is by definition unpredictable
Can your risk management systems really cope
with the major crisis that could face you at any

time? Do you know where your greatest
exposures are?

Systemic Risk Facing the World's Financial
Institutions is a brand new Management Report
from FTFinancial Publishing which identifies the

weaknesses in the world's financial web,

Find out how you can monitor, measure
and manage:

* time risk clearing and settlement ride

legal risks emerging markets risk

natural calamities * market volatility

undisclosed and unquantifiable risk

cross-border financial trading

regulatory complexify.

Published July 1996 Price £35Q/US$525

To order, call Charlotte Green on
+44(0)171896 2314

or fox +44 (0) 171 896 2274 quoting 14147D
orask for more information.
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Sales growth of just 2.7% in last eight weeks is well below main rivals

Sainsbury losing customer battle
By Christopher Brown-Hum^

Sainsbury yesterday
Iffovided further evidence that
it is losing the supermarket
battle for customer spend,
when it reported sales growth
figures well below those of its
main rivals.

Mr David Sainsbury, group
chairman, also warned share-
holders that first half profits
WOUld be hit by gross margin
pressure and service improve-
ment costs, continuing the
trend of last year's strawifl hair

| Analysts responded by down-
grading profit forecasts and
the shares shed 5p to 377p.

Like-for-hke sales growth at
the core supermarket business
has averaged just 2.7 per cent,
including petrol, over the. last
eight weeks. This is signifi-
cantly. below the group’s main
rivals, Tesco and Safeway, who
have achieved growth of about
7 per cent and 5.2 per cent
respectively in recent weeks.

Sir Dave McCarthy, food ana-
lyst at BZW, said: “People are
still looking at Tesco and
Sainsbury as if they are Tweed-
ledee and Tweedledum. It’s not
like that any more. One has
good sales growth and one
hasn’t” It means Sainsbury is

not managing to keep pace
with food price inflation and is

Timor ManpMea
David Sainsbury (centre) with shareholders who were told yesterday that first-half profits would be hit by gross margin pressure

seeing a slowdown, rather than
an acceleration, in sales
growth despite its. efforts to
reverse the problem. It has
ghalrwi wp «mirw Tntmagrfrmegf^
taken on 5,000 staff to improve
service, and two weeks ago
launched a nationwide loyally

card. Despite these efforts,

many in the City feel it has
been slow to respond to

dynamic and innovative moves
by competitors.

T.flrw its rivals. Sainsbury Has
been badly hit by the petrol

price war. Excluding petrol,

supermarket hke-for-like sales

growth has averaged 3.3 per
cent since early May, whereas
growth at Safeway in the last

13 weeks has been 6.4 per cent
The group also said its grass

Cray passes dividend and

restructures after £19m loss
By. Christopher Price

Cray Electronics yesterday
reported deepening losses and
passed its dividend as the data

communications group
announced further restructur-

ing provisions.

Hie company, which report-

n ed a collapse in profits at the

^same stage a year ago, unveil-

ed pre-tax losses of £19.4m
($29.7m) against £800,000 prof-

its for the year to April 30. .

Turnover was flat at £263m.

Operating losses from continu-

ing operations amounted to
wsm, against profits of fiiflm-

the shares fell Sftp to 4Ip.

The losses included provi-

sions of £17J3ov covering the

closure of the production sites

at Gosport and Swindon, the
restructuring of the core Cray
Communications datacoms
business and charges relating

to surplus property. Around
100 jobs will be lost as a result

Cray is also selling its P-E

International management con-

sultancy business to Lorieu for

£7An.
The disposal and the deci-

sion to base all of the group's

UK operations at its Watford
site would allow Cray to focus

on its core interests, according
to Mr Jon Holland, chief execu-

tive. He remained “hopeful"
the company would return to

the black in the current year.

Two-thirds of the provisions

will be spent on rationalising

Cray Communications. Mr Hol-

land said the product line had
been pruned from 40 to six,

including the introduction of

new products which had
recently won industry awards.

Orders were 3 per cent ahead
of the same period last year.

In addition, a strategic part-

nership had been struck with

Cisco and Sdtec.to give Cray
Communications more flexibil-

ity in selling integrated net-

work solutions.

Pre-tax losses for the divi-

sion were £8An, against profits

of £3.2m. . Sales declined
slightly to £L5Qm.

Cray Systems, the software

business, saw profits fell by 30

per cent to £4An on flat turn-

over of £77m. Increased
research and development.

focused on several product
developments augured well,

according to Mr Alec Daly,
r.hatrm»n.

Borrowings fell from £30m at

the interim stage to £17m,
while gearing fell from 69 per

cent to 43 per cent Losses per

share were &4p, against CL3p.

Mr Daly said dividend pay-
ments would be resumed
“when appropriate”.

The company also
announced the departure ofMr
Roger Dye as frrumne director

after just 10 months in the

post. He is to take up a similar

position with Transport Devel-

opment Group. Mr Simon
Hunt, a former managing
director of- ACT (froup, is to

replace him.
• Lozien, the human
resources group and one of the

first companies to join Aim,
yesterday launched a 1-for-l

rights issue at 25Qp to raise

£14JSm to pay for the Cray
acquisition.

The group also announced a

45 per cent rise in interim pre-

tax profits to £600,000 on sales

56 per cent ahead at OBm.

Sherwood warns of shortfall

By Geoff Dyer

Shares in Sherwood Group fell

11 per cent yesterday after the

clothing and lace manufacturer

said that weak consumer
demand in continental Europe

would depress this year’s

profits.

The Nottingham-based
group, which said that this

year’s first half profits would

be well down, is to take a

£500,000 ($765,000) provision for

further restructuring in Ger-

many and the Netherlands.

The statement prompted ana-

lysts to reduce their forecaste

for 1996 profits from £l8m-l9m

to £14-15m. The shares closed

9p lower at 73p.

Mr David Parker, chairman,

blamed the drop in profits on
depressed consumer spending
and intense competition in con-

tinental Europe in the lingerie

and lace markets.

Lepel. the Italian lingerie

manufacturer which was
acquired in 1993, had suffered

from reduced margins after

several of its largest competi-

tors introduced significant dis-

counts.

Margins also fell at the lace

division after the German and
Dutch businesses were hit by a

large drop in sales. “In terms

of demand, it has been a very

poor year on the continent

which has got continually

worse," said Mr Parker.

Mr Parker predicted that

conditions in continental
Europe would continue to he
tough over the summer, but
would pick up in the final

quarter of the year. However
the UK lace and garment busi-

nesses were performing ahead
of last year, he said.

The provision follows a pre-

vious rationalisation of the

lace operations on the conti-

nent two years ago, when the

workforce was reduced by 18

per cent and a factory in Ger-

many was closed.

The German business, which
at one stage employed about
140 people, will face further

redundancies and will be left

with about 10 staff.
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The Harbours and Airports Committee of the Stales of Jersey

£12,000,000

Structured Lease financing for the construction

of a new Departures Thrminal at Jersey Airport

A new Departures Terminal
with 30 cbedc-in desks is bring developed

to coincide
with die 50ih anniversary of the Airport.

Tt*-n000sq metrt Taminal will significantly enhance the Island’s

abito to provide a
customer-fnendly service to mom passengos,

thus greatly benefiting business aod uwnst travellers alike.

Financing for the Terminal was
provided by Midland Bank,

a member of the HSBC Group.

, fiKi of its kind on the Island and was developed and arranged

Financing Team ofHSBCin— Banlc pic.

HSBC Investment Banking
jfaahrHSBCGtap
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margin, which fell 0.7 percent-

age points in the second half of

last year, remained at tht*

depressed level

Sainsbury last year reported

its first fall in profits for 22
years, with pre-exceptional
profits of £764m ($1.17bn>.

down 5.4 per cent. BZW is

expecting a further fall this

year, cutting its forecast yes-

RESULTS

terday to £74Qm from £765m.
Mr McCarthy said: “Salns-
bnry’s problems are going to
take longer to fix and will be
more expensive to fix than the

City has realised.”

The group won shareholder
authorisation to buy back up
to 10 per cent of its shares but
said it had no immediate plans

to use it

Wickes reaches

bank loan deal
By Andrew Taylor and
Jbn Kelly

Banks have renegotiated loan

facilities made to Wickes. the
troubled DIY retailer which
last week warned that it had
overstated profits due to
accounting irregularities.

A syndicate of ll banks and
Trade Indemnity, the credit
insurer, announced yesterday
they had agreed to replace a
£l8m ($27.5m) facility. Two
other loan facilities for £50m
and £30m have been capped
preventing Wickes from draw-
ing further hinds.

The deal will ease worries of

suppliers concerned about
Wickes’ ability to meet its obli-

gations after lines of credit

were temporarily frozen by the
hanifs pending clarification of

its firianiMal position.

Barclays, which is leading

the syndicate, said yesterday:

“We believe that Wickes’ prob-

lems can be resolved in the
near future." It said bankers
and accountants had worked
over the weekend to “assess

the cash flow position of

Wickes’s core UK operation".

Mr Michael von Brentano,
Who was appointed chairman
of Wickes following the resig-

nation of Mr Henry Sweet-
baum, said: “We have made it

plain that the accounting
issues which have been uncov-
ered should not detract from
the fact that our operating

businesses are sound.”
Latest estimates suggest that

Wickes' operating profits of

£36.7m may have been over-

stated by £20m-£25m last year.

It is thought that the com-
pany, which normally pays
suppliers at the start of each
month, was facing a technical

breach of its loan covenants. It

was able to give the banks suf-

ficient reassurance to allow
loans to be renegotiated. The
new £18m facility is thought to

carry a higher interest rate

than under the old agreement.
Wickes has said it will not

pay its i.5p final dividend
because of uncertainty about
its operating profits.

Price Waterhouse and Link-

laters & Paines have been
instructed to investigate the

circumstances giving rise to
the inaccuracies in Wickes'
accounts - as well as the
group’s financial condition.

The inquiry is concentrating

on the accounting treatment of

rebates paid to Wickes by sup-

pliers. In some instances bene-

fits, to cover several years of
trading, were brought forward
and included in a single year's

profits.
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US insurer

plans move
on Lloyd’s

agencies
By Ralph Afidns,

Insurance Correspondent

The St Paul Companies, the
Minnesota-based insurance
group, is negotiating to boy
two agencies managing syndi-

cates at Lloyd’s of London.
The deal would mark a fur-

ther involvement by overseas

insurers in Lloyd's, which
hopes this August to Imple-
ment its recovery plan and
secure its financial future. US
and Bermuda-based companies
have been the most active
investors at Lloyd’s in recent
months.

St Paul intends to acquire

100 per cent of the non-voting

shares and a third of the vot-

ing shares in Cassidy Davis
and Gravett & Tilling. Because
St Paul also owns an insur-

ance broking business, Lloyd's

regulations prevent the US
insurer owning more than
a third of the voting
rights.

Details of the purchase price

have not been disclosed but it

is not expected to be material
for St PanL
Mr Douglas Leatherdale,

chairman, said the group
aimed “to consolidate and
strengthen relationships
already established by St
Paul's participation in syndi-

cates managed by the two
agencies. It also furthers our
corporate vision of being a
global property-liability com-
pany".

St Paul indicated that it

hoped also to increase the
amount of business it under-
writes at Lloyd’s as a corpo-

rate investor but said the size

and allocation of any extra
commitment had not been
decided.
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FUND
MANAGEMENT
COMPANIES
WANTED

On behalf of a client in the Banking industry we are looking to

purchase Fund Management Companies with minimum

US$ 65 Million and upwards under management.

Our client will pay a consideration in cash to the owners, and

are interested in keeping the existing structure of the Fund and

Management in place after the acquisition is completed.

Experience in U.S. securities an advantage.

INDEPENDENT
FUND MANAGERS

WANTED
On behalf of a client, a newly established Banking Group, we are

looking for Independent Fund Managers with funds of minimum

US$ 50 Million under management.

This newly attractive position will give the Independent Fund

Manager a high position, improved salary and flexible terms.

Other advantages to be negotiated.

Experience in US securities an advantage.

Please forward defails to:

AE&Y Geneva - 6, rue d'ltalie - 1204 Geneve

Phone: 44122/318 06.18 : Philippe Tischhauser or Antoine Praz

All inquiries will be treated in absolute confidence.

illErnst&Young
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Italian futures jump on Moody’s upgrading
By Samer Isfcandar in London
and Lisa Brandon in New York

Most European bond markets
traded quietly in a tight range
while the US Fed’s FOMC
meeting was taking place.

However prices of Italian BTP
futures surged in late after-

noon when Moody’s, the US
credit rating agency,
announced an upgrade of
Italy’s domestic and foreign
currency sovereign rating to

Aa3, from AL

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

September BTP futures
jumped to a high of 117.40 on
APT, LifTe's after-hours screen-

based trading system, after

having settled at 116.83, up
0.0L

in the cash maricet, the 9V4

per cent BTP due 2006 was 0.04

higher at 10L86 at the official

close, its yield spread over
bunds l basis point tighter at

287. Final Inflation data for

June is due to be released
tomorrow, and market partici-

pants expect a rate cut by the
Bank of Italy to follow.

German bunds were sup-
ported by encouraging eco-

nomic data and bullish com-
ments by Mr Ernst Welteke, a
member of the Bundesbank’s
council. Liffe’s September
bund future settled at 95.50.

down 0.03, but off the day's

low.

Industrial production rose by
1 per cent montb-on-month in

May, which made economists
at HSBC Markets confident
that “the real economy is on
the mend”.
Analysts at UBS in Frank-

furt concurred, adding that
against a background of sub-

dued inflation they expect "the
Bundesbank will help keep the
mnwiAwtnrn going with fiirfrh«n-

modest reductions in the
repurchase rate”.

'Ibis view was echoed by Mr
Welteke. who predicted a
decline in M3 money supply
and said there was still room
to “further lower the repo
rate".

governor of the Bank of
Bnglflnii

Liffe's September long gilt

fhture traded in a narrow
range of 106&-106& before set-

tling at 1068, down &. The vol-

ume of transactions, approxi-

mately 28,000 contracts, was
less than half the 60,000 aver-

age of a “normal" session. In

the cash market, the 10-year

benchmark gBt cksed at 96ft,

down £.
After last week’s rally, trad-

ers have adopted a “safety first

attitude”, said Mr Andrew
Roberts, a bond analyst at
UBS. "Gilts have appreciated

both in absolute terms and rel-

ative to bunds, so there is tittle

incentive to adopt aggressive
strategies”.

Mr Roberts predicts the 10-

year spread over bunds will

soon reach 150 basis points,

against 155 yesterday.

bunds 5 basis points wider at

232.

An auction of 5- and 15-year

bonds was well bid, with yields

falling by 28 and 35 basis

points respectively from the
levels of the previous auction.

French OATs traded in line

with bunds. Motifs September
notional fixture dosed at 1ZL76,
down 0.06. In the cash market,
the 10-year OAT yield was 4
hacra points below that of
equivalent bund, compared
with 3 basis points on Tuesday.

Trading In UK gilts was
subdued. The market was kept
in check by the Fed's FOMC
meeting as well as by the pol-

icy meeting between the chan-
cellor of the exchequer and the

Spanish bonds dosed lower,

but the positive market senti-

ment seemed intact The Sep-
tember futures contract on 10-

year bonoa settled at 100.44,

down H33. In the cash market,
the benchmark 8.8 per cent
bond. 2006 was 0.43 lower at
99.46. its yield spread over

US Treasury bonds traded
in a narrow range yesterday as
traders focused on monetary
policy and awaited the conclu-

sion of the Federal Reserve's
Open Maxket Committee.
In mifl-Tnnmftig trading the

benchmark-30-year Treasury
was 1 lower at S8& to yield

6.953 per cent, while at the
short end of the maturity spec-

trum. the two-year note was off

A at 100&, yielding 6£L6 per
cent The September 30-year
hnnil gfipppri £ to 1062.
Most economists believed

that the Fed would leave inter-

est rates unchanged, but ear-

lier this week same strcnger-

thflTWfppffted data nn business
activity in June and new home
sales in May threw some
uncertainty into the discus-
siao. The Fed was doe to pot
out a statement, about whether
it would change short-term
interest rates at 2:15pm (New
York time).

Longer-term interest rates
have barely budged since

bonds rallied late last week
after weak data led to specula-

tion that the Fed would leave

monetary policy unchanged.
Yesterday, the market showed
little reaction to figures on
manufacturers for May that
were slightly stronger than
expected.

“It’s beat baring far the last

ooupfc of days,” said Mr Rich-

ard GHhooly, an international

bond strategist at Paribas Capi-

tal Markets in New York. He
sadd he expected bunds to raBy
If the Fed leaves rates
unchanged because the market
would tafrw as an indica-

tion that recent strength in the

economic data was tolerable to

the Fed.

The market will be closed
today for Independence Day

\

and will be open for a halfday
tomorrow.

Roadshow gets under way
for asset-backed launch
By Comer Mddefenann

Report of Yeltsin victory boosts Russian debt
By Richard Lapper

Russian debt prices surged
yesterday evening on early
reports indicating a victory for
President Baris Yeltsin in the

second round of presidential

elections held yesterday. Early
yesterday evening in London
Vneshekonombank dollar-de-

nominated loans were quoted
at 50% per cent of face value,

up more than 4 per cent on the
day.

West Merchant Bank’s price

index showed Russian debt at

3355. compared with 3235 on
Tuesday and 3205 on Monday.
The strength of the Russian

market also lifted other east

European Brady paper, with
the price of the most widely
traded Bulgarian bonds - the

IABs - jumping by 2 per cent
to 49%.

Earlier it had appeared that

the rally which began after the
first round of the elections last
month and lifted debt priowa by
some 20 per emit, had petered
out, mainly as a result of wor-
ries over Mr Yeltsin's health.

EMERGING
MARKETS

according to analysts.

Mr Peter West, economic
adviser to West Merchant
Bank in London, suggested
there is some further upside
potential, on the fl«nmption
that Russia's commercial debt
rescheduling daai is completed.
The prices of the two new

instruments created by that
deal - “principal notes” and
“interest arrears notes” or
"Ians” - imply a price in the
high 60b far Vnesh dollar debt,

said Mir West
Investors in the new instru-

ments, trading «inrg Monday
on a “when and if issued

basis”, are being compensated
for so-called “deal risk”, the
possibility that the reschedul-

ing affecting some $33im of dol-

lar debt (including interest

arrears) wffi not be completed
in December as expected. This
week liquidity in the “Vnesh"
loans is gradually being trans-

ferred into “principals” and
Tans” and trading in Vnesh
loans is continuing on a
so-called sub-participation
basis until later this Tnnnth

Dealing in the new instru-

ments began on Monday, with
investors Initially favouring
“ians” on the grounds that

they are clearable through
Eurodear. with the yield
spread between the two instru-

ments as high as 500 basis

points on Monday. Subse-
quently, however, the spread

has fallen to some 240 per cent
mainly because dealers have
spotted arbitrage opportuni-

ties.

Initially trading at 55 per
cent of face value “ians” were
quoted yesterday afternoon in
T/wHnn at 53 per w»nt

L while
‘‘principals’' had risen from 33
per cent to 36% ps- cent efface

value.

Elsewhere, Ecuadorean
prices have recovered amid

indications that the right-wing
raflifiriaip, Mr Jaime Nebot, is
pinfag ground in *>h» opinion
polls ahead of the second
fflitnH of presidential piPcHrmg

scheduled to take place on
Sunday.

The underwriters of the
forthcoming FFrtObn issue of

asset-backed floating-rate

bonds far Cyber-Val 07-96 - the
largest-ever international bond
offering - yesterday were busy
preparing its launch next
week. An investor presentation

in Paris today win kick off a
European roadshow covering
Dublin, Brussels, Zurich,
Geneva, London and Frank-
furt
The deal highlights the grow-

ing receptiveness of European
investors to buy asset-backed

securities, which has spurred
the lfltmeh of several securit-

ised deals denominated in
European currencies in recent

months.
The Cyber-Val issue will- be

haricpd by one third of the loan

made by Credit Lyonnais to
EPFR, a vehicle set up and
guaranteed by the French, state

as part of the bank’s restruct-

uring package approved last

year.

The transaction, which will

be lead-managed by Credit

Lyonnais, Merrill Lynch and
Morgan Stanley, is set to be
launched around the irrirmp of

next week. It will consist of

four tranches: a FFr8bn one-

year portion expected to be

priced between 1 basis point

below.and 1 ba«ri« point above

‘three-month Pibon a FFrSbn
two-year tranche at between 1

and 3 basis points over Pibor, a

FFrSbn three-year :.tranche

yielding between 4 and 6 basis

points over Pibor and a
FFrl6bn five-year tranche

which pays bade FFrSbn at the
wni of tbs fourth year, set to

yield between 7 and 9 basis

paints over Pibor. The issue is

expected to obtain a triple-

A

credit rating.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

While the short tranches will

be aimed -at French institu-

tions. the longer-dated bonds
will be aimed at investors -

banks, funds and cosporates -

across Europe. The bands will

be zero-risk weighted in

France, and dealers were

speculating other countries

might follow suit since bonds

recently issued by Cades, the

French agency set up to man-
age the country's social secu-

rity debts, have been accorded

a zero-risk weighting In the US
and Germany.
Elsewhere, the meeting of

the Federal Open Market Com-
mittee and today’s US Indepen-

dence Day bblUay caused issu.

ante to slow to a trickle. With
institutional investors lyitw

low, reteU-uuwsted. high-yield-

ing bonds were one oftoe male
tbemesjof the. day. .

In the South African jand
sector, the Weald Bank issued

RSOOm of 13% percent three-

year bomb via Hambros Bank
and Deutsche Bank Finance
launched R20Qm of 14 pOLcenl,
five-year bonds led by Dent-

'

sche Morgan Grenfell. The
paper was aimed mainly at

-

yield-hungry retail investors in
Germany and Switzerland. #
. The South African market
has begun to sbakeoff tire cur-

rency crisis that sent bond
yields soaring earlier tUs-yaar,

-the rand is now back in a
range of R450 to R455 against

the dollar and South Africa's

10-year benchmark govern-
ment bond now yields 1458 par.

cent, down from 15* par cent

about two months ago. .

The European Investment
Bank meanwhile made ita

debut in the Czech Koruna
market with K£l.5bn of io%

per cent, three-year bandsvia

-

Wood Comment, a Prague-

based joint venture between
Germany's Commerzbank and
a local brokerage - the first

koruna bond underwritten by a

domestic institution.-

New international bond issues

Fears of a victory for the
populist candidate. Mr Abdala
Bucaram, had earlier cast a
shadow over the market bat
since June 28 prices have
gained more than 1 per emit

according to the WMB TmW
Ms Ingrid Iversen, senior econ-

omist with UBS in New York,

said a Nebot victory now
looked more likely but remains
unenthusiastic about the
paper, pointing to high levels

of volatility in recent trading.
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Sep 109-01 109-03 40-01 109-05 108-28 24L562 4a^pyi
Dec 108-17 108-18 40-01 108-21 108-13 927 16/433
Mar - 108-06 - - - 41 2370

Eat to Mar. cm 17254 Pun 1B68S . Pnowieus d open h*_ cm 114,167 Pun 12CL33S.

Germany
NOTIONAL QHBMAH BUND FUTURES (UTTET OM25ftOOO IQOtfw c1 100%

Open Sow price Change r*on Low Esc. to Open tnL

Sep 9569 9550 -063 9564 9561 99955 201374

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TB&f JAPANESE QOVT.
(UFFE) VlOOm ICXXhs oI 100%

9464 9460 -064 9468

opwi Ooao Change vo^ um Eat. to Open m.
Sap 11868 - - 11868 118.78 2201 n/a
Doe 11763 - - 11765 117.77 421 n/a
* UFFE Uuraa atao tadad on APT. Al Cpan Hwew tpa. n far pmtaua day.
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' CURRENCIES AND MONEY
MARKETS report

Yeltsin health factor starts to concern markets
By Phffip Gawith

Foreign exchanges were fairly

,
yesterday as markets

. waited for the US Federal
;
Reserve to announce the out-
come of its twcwlay policy
meeting.

:
A measure of concern, how-

. ever, did enter the markets
' about the health erf President
.
Yeltsin. Although exit polls

.
suggested he would triumph in
the presidential election, the

;
uncertain state of his health
has focused markets on who.
Or what, wight follow him

' The dollar finished little

( |
changed in ' London at

* DMl.5252 from DMl.5270.
Against the yen it closed at

. Y110.570 from Yll0.140.

The Yeltsin worries contrfb-
' uted to D-Mark weakness In
the morning, which saw the

' French franc dip below
FFr3.8799 and. the Swiss franc
rally to 8L87 centimes before
finishing at aas npntimpg

The early poll results sug-
gesting President, Yeltsin

would triumph over his Com-
munist challenger helped
arrest the slide in the D-Mark,
contributing to a weaker dollar
in the US afternoon. The dollar
was trading at DML5222 and
YUQ.35 in mid-afternoon New
York trading before the Fed's
meeting finished.

Sterling was little rhtmpefl

closing at DM2.3777 and $L5590
from DM2.3762 and $15562.
A late development was the

news that the debt rating
agency Moody’s had upgraded
Italy’s rating. Tins saw the lira

rally from a London close of
LI.006 to LI,003 two hours
later.

Analysts said the enhanced
appeal of Italian assets could
well be sufficient to push the
lira back through Ll.ooo
against the DMark.

Pound la Haw York

Joi 3 —l4ted

—

— Pre». don
Etpot 15580 1^85
1 m*t 15587 -

' 15582
3 am 1JS58S 1AB0
1 w 15602 15598

So far as the dollar was
concerned, the FOMC meeting
and Russia were the two
events which dominated mar-
ket thlnWng. Mr Jeremy Hawk-
ins, chief economist at the
Bank of America in London,
said.' the market had became
increasingly nervous about the
prospect of US rates rising,

especially after some strong
data this week.
He said the odds had proba-

bly shifted from 8020 against
to only 55:45 against, especially

in the light of the strong pur-
chasing managers survey, and
new homes sales well above
market expectations.
Those who though the Fed

might tighten used these data
to support their case. Those
who thought they would hold
off invoked the authority of

unnamed Fed nffiriaig who, a
few weeks ago, said the Fed
would not tighten policy until

there were definite signs of
inflation picking up.
Mr Hawkins said the health

of President Yeltsin had now

POUND SPOT
JUS Ctoolng

mkf-pcM
Change
on day

BWoffer
apmad

Day’s Mkf
Noh low

One munUi
Rata %PA

Tint month*
Rate KPA

On* yawr Bank of

Rate 96PA Ena Index

Eurapa
* Austria (Sch) 16.7338 +0.0113 238 - 440 16.7883 101.7228 18.7025 24 166779 2.5 1044
> Bpiglwn (BFO 48,9638- +04724 369 - 307 494310 484210 ARftaflR 24 466968 24 474068 22 1084
1 DenmarK (DKr) 9.1615 +04074 562 - 667 9.1761 9.1561 9.1478 14 9.1274 1.5 94196 14 1074
. Finland (FM) 74S81 +0.0146 849 - 013 74020 74840 74887 07 74806 07 . . 832

Francs (FR) 84980 +04046 344-416 84585 B4306 6.0258 14 8403 1.7 74097 1.6 109.1
Camtany (DM) 24777 +0.0015 764-790 24832 24756 24733 24 24842 24 22 1082
Qnwcn O) 373471 -0421 058-485 375426 371468, . - . . . 674

s tratond

* Italy
W 08738 +04017 750 - 767 04768 04743" : 04754 04 04742 07 0.9697 04 894
M 2302.63 *0.72 105 - 461 239743 238844 239648 -24 240843 -26 2440.73 -24 764

Luxembourg 0LR1 484838 +0.0724 368 - 307 494320 484210 484888 24 48.6988 24 474138 24 1084
PtathartgndB n 2.6684 +04008 850 - 678 2.0747 24644 24603 2-7 24483 Z7 24008 24 1064
Norway (NKl) 10.1398 +0.0037 307 - 488 10.1571 104991 10.1313 14 101143 14 100306 1.1 96.7
Portugal (&» 244.412 +0.174 284 - 561 244441 244424 244437 -2.1 245.742 -22 - - 944
Spain (Ftp) 109.881 +4X288 893 - 068 200433 199.762 200241 -14 200756 -14 202.158 -1.1 804
Sweden (SK*) 104054 -0.0227 844 - 164 10/1554 104935 104057 04 104058 04 10/1038 OO mo
Switzerland (SFr) 14566 +04079 SI - 580 14585 14481 14518 3.1 14407 32 14626 34 110.7
UK B - - - - - - - - - 884
Ecu .

_ 12537 -0.0001 529-544 14559 14525 14524 14 14494 1A 12361 1.4 .

SORT - 1.078500 - - . . . . .

AfflsMMB
Argandna Paso) 1.5560 +0.0029 562 - 575 14595 14582 . . .

Bmzf (RS» 14671 +04029 683 - 678 14880 14642 - - - - - - -

Cmada (CE) 2.1214 -04007 203 - 225 Z\2ZB 2.1171 2.1207 04 2.117 OB 2-109 06 84.8

Mrndco (NbwPwo) 11.8832 +04574 555 - 70S 114724 114178 - - - . - - -

USA 14590 +04028 585 - 585 14600 14560 14586 03 1.5584 OI 14595 04 974
PracMc/MIrtata Eaat/AMca
AuotraOa (AS) 14943 +0.0062 930 - 955 14964 14817 14969 -14 24019 -14 24271 -14 32.8

Hong Kong (HKD 124674 +04216 833-715 124747 12.0448 124593 04 124477 07 12.0279 03 -

hdh (Ra) 54.4872 +04996 579- 164 544940 54.1480 - - - - - - -

.
tarasL (Shk) 44602 -04214 761 - 843 5.0158 44695 - - - . - - -

u Japan M 172479 +0465 277 - 481 172X85 171460 171.854 54 170164 61 163.749 54 1322
^Malaysia (MS) 34860 +04042 839 - 880 34910 3.8788 - - - - - -

NwrZNlatd (NZ» 2-2838 +04118 818-857 24694 22796 24888 -24 24982 -24 24321 -2.1 1084
- PhWpptnoB (Pw») 40-8225 +0.0747 548-901 404983 40.7440 - - - - - -

Saudi Arahh
Singapore

South Africa

South Koran (Wan) 125024
Taiwan (IS) 42.3536

Thatand

(SR) 54470 40.0106 446 - 432 54506 54366
(SS) 24038 40.0062 028 - 047 Z2051 220(8
(R| 6.7481 400082 438 - 526 6.7589 8.7435

-8.44 553-606 127098 1254j«6

402124 005 - 063 400421 42.7648

(B» 384158 401051 853-363 384370 305340

t Rom** Jut 2. Bttfaftor reread* ki th* Pound Spot tabto alww orty the tort ttirre doctoral ptocea. Farad nowm not rtaaedy quoted tn the nariat ba
am mpted tr, cumt kwM W. 9artog Ink ctactatart by aw Bet* ul Engtond. Bne oarage 4990 - WO. tndu mured V&B5. Btt Ofcr and

kWdM m both Oita and tna Dollar Spot State darted from THE WMfflHnHW CLOSING SPOT RATES. Soma votare are randed by Km F.T.

Afjainst the yen (V per S)
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become an issue in the market.
“Even if he does win, how long
is he going to be there and who
win succeed him?" He said this

issue looked likely to act as a
medium-term “D-Mark nega-
tive".

A side note to these issues

was the performance of the
Swiss franc. Although it was
the beneficiary of the early
D-Mark weakness, there were

also reports out of New York of
a large purchase of D-Marks
against the franc.

One analyst said tins proba-
bly reflected the growing per-

ception that the Swiss econ-

omy was the weakest in
Europe - arguably one headed
for a currency devaluation in

the same way. that the yen and
D-Mark have last ground over

the past year.
The yen itself slipped back

on news that Mr Efsuke Sakak-
ibara, the influential Ministry
of Finance official associated
with a “strong dollar" policy,

will be staying in his job.

The recent rally in sterling

has forced analysts to re-do
their sums. Yesterday Gold-
man SflAhg nnnoiTnrprt that It

-had revised its forecast higher

against the D-Mark on the
basis that the Labour party
“pro-EMU" argument is likely

to enjoy increasing weight in

the market. Goldman is now
forecasting DM2.45 instead of

DM2J5 in six month* time.

Mr David DeRosa, a director

of foreign exchange at Swiss
Bank in New York, offers two
possible reasons for sterling

strength:
*

“the speculative money
wants to be short the yen and
long somewhere else that has
more kick on the upside than
the dollar.”
* “a side bet on oil with the

pound
1

*. Mr DeRosa believes

that the Likud victory in the

Israeli elections has boosted
Arab solidarity and hence the

Arab bloc within Opec.
This could favour a stronger

oil price, which would help
sterling as the UK is an oil

producer. (In fact the bench-
mark price of oil is about 30
cents/barrel higher over tbe
past month).

OTHER CUBHEHCIE8

M3 £ S
Cm* I*] 428681 - 42.92GB 275060 - Z7S2B0

taTO 231931 - 234.159 150.100 - 150:150

too 457690 467550 300000 - 300000

Kmnt 0.4671 - 0.4677 02907 - 02999
PtteJ 42499 - 42SS5 2.733 - 2.7313

Ma SOI181 - 8025 19 514241 - 514800

UAL 57241 • 57292 3S728 - 16731

JW 3 Closing Change Bdfofler Day's mid On* month Three months One year JP Morgan
mid-point on day spread high low Ram MPA Rale 96PA Rate %PA Index

Europe
Austria (Sch) 107337 -00124 306 - 388 10.7845 10.7240 10.7142 22 10.6722 22 104887 22 1042
Batgtum (BFr) 314200 -0011 000 - 400 314710 313830 31265 2.1 3125 22 3071 22 106.1

Danmark (DKiJ 54785 -0008 750 - 780 54924 5.8719 5,80 12 5252 1.7 5.783 12 106.6
Finland (FM) 44781 +00008 743 - 818 4.8683 4j062T 4.6716 1.7 4.6596 12 42141 14 82.7
France (FBJ 5.1569 -00064 552 - 565 5.1702 5.1520 5-149 12 5.1S47 1.6 52669 1.7 1082
Qarmany (DM) 14252 -00018 248 - 255 14298 1.5237 15227 2JO 12169 22 14887 24 1072
Grave* O) 239430 -048 370-490 241.440 238430 241.105 -84 244455 -84 258.43 -7.9 672
Ireland TO 14970 +00002 987 - 964 1.0005 1^845 1.5981 -04 1299 -04 12905 04 .

teiy (U 1S344S -245 420 - 550 1S3&50 153233 1539.6 -3.7 1547.75 -3.4 15705 -22 764
Luxembourg fl-Ftl 314200 -0411 000 - 400 314710 31.3830 31.387 22 312605 22 3078 22 1064
Nsthorianda (FD 1.7104 -00026 100- 107 1.7162 1.7093 1.707 24 1.6899 24 12882 22 1062
Norway (NKr) 05041 -00085 003 - 078 tww 6.4850 6.5011 02 64956 02 84581 07 962
Portugal (Es) 196.775 -0175 730 -B20 157220 150.600 157JU -24 157.68 -22 159225 -12 942
Spain (Pta) 128275 -005 260 - 290 128.720 120250 128^25 -22 128255 -24 130495 -1.7 802
Sweden (SKi) 64744 -00268 BBS - 793 6.7203 06685 6.6855 -32 8.7029 -1.7 6.7449 -1.1 90.1

Switzerland (SR) 12550 +00027 545 - 555 1.2564 12497 12514 3.4 1244 32 12105 32 1106
UK ra 14590 +00028 585 - 595 1.5600 1.5560 1^588 02 12584 0.1 12585 02 864
Ecu 12436 +04004 430- 430 12440 12400 12444 -0.7 1248 -02 12549 -02 w

SDRf - 069340 . - - - - . . - - -

America*
Argentina (Peso) 09986 - 985 - 987 09897 02984 - - - - - - .

Brnzfl PS) 14052 - 050 - 053 1.0053 1.0050 . - - - - - -

Canada ICO 14608 -00029 60S - 810 1.3812 12600 12606 0.1 12609 02 1.3837 -02 04.0

Mexico (Now Peso) 7.6095 +0423 070- 120 7.6140 7.6070 7.771 -252 7.956 -182 9.7195 -27.7 -

USA (0 - - - - • - - - - - - 984
Pacific/BAdtfio Ent/Afrfca

Australia (AO 12791 +04018 788 - 796 1 -2797 12736 12811 -12 12846 -1.7 1.3333 -12 942
Hong Kong (HKS) 7.7405 -0.0003 403 - 406 7.7407 7.7400 7.7412 -0.1 7.743 -0.1 7.77 -04 -

kicfe m 344500 - 500 - 500 302800 34.7400 35.1 -52 35405 -52 36.875 -52 -

tarsal (Shk) 3. 1945 -00196 929 -961 3£200 3.1000 - w - - - - -

Japan w 110470 +043 540 - 800 110670 110170 11Q.12S 42 1 09.225 42 105.485 42 1332
Malaysia (MO 24926 -04019 921 -931 2.4955 24620 24835 -04 24996 -1.1 2.5231 -12 -

New Zealand (NZO 14648 +0.0049 841 -656 14676 14640 14879 -22 14737 -24 14983 -22 -

PhOppinss (Paso) 26.1850 • 500 - 200 202200 26.1500 - - . . - - -

Saudi Arabia (SR) 3.7505 • 503 - 507 3.7508 3.7502 3.751 -0.1 3.7517 -04 3.755 -ai -

Singapore (SO 1.4136 +00014 134 - 137 14145 14122 14101 32 1.4041 2.7 12786 22 -

South Africa CFO 44285 -0002 270 - 300 4J380 42260 4.378 -132 4466 .-12.7 42035 -112 -

South Korea (Won) 805400 -64 BOO- 000 810200 806000 - - - - - -

Taiwan (TO 274520 +0483 270 - 770 Z7S780 274630 27257 -02 27262 -ai - - -

ThaSand (Bt) 25.4110 +0421 060 - 180 25.4160 203850 252068 -4.7 25.7135 -42 26296 -4.7 -

tGDR rate gw 5 tarJU 2. 8kttoftorepeod* tit tha Dolor&MK Stale eta* OtlWllWleMIhtMItoCinal (tea* Forward im are not clmetty quoted to the

mortal but are knptad bf current tioemrt rate- UK Inland 4 ECU am quoted to IB cuisncy. JJ>. Morgan namktal fmUcea Ju( 2: Baeawwao* 1BOO-1DO.

1 WORLD INTEREST RATES 1

MONEY RATES
Jtay 3 Oyer (ten Three Six One Lon*. Dta. Repo

night month rnths mths yoar Iniar. rare rate

1

—

Htigurn 34 3ft 3ft 3% 7.00 2.50 -

week ago 3rS 3ft 314 33 3ft 7.00 220 -

Rw&i 3* 3? 39 3.50 - 5.60

week ago 3% 3* 38 3B 4ft 3.60 - 5.60

Germany 35 3H 3ft 315 3fe 4.50 2.50 3.30

week ago 3Wi 3U 32 3K 33 420 220 3.30
Ireland Si !>i 5H 5% 5? - - 625
weak ago 5fe Si 5ft 5VL 5% _ - 625

Italy 9h 8% S3 8ft 8ft
- 9.00 920

week ago BV- 8fe &ft 8ft 8ft
- 920 930

NoSMHtandc 2(1 20 3 3£ 3ft
- 3.00 3-30

week ago M* 3 3 a* - 3.00 3.30
Swtttaotand 21k 2ft 2ft 21. 5.00 150 -

weak ago 1* 2ft 2fl 2fi as 520 1.50 -

US 5& 5li 5

U

5fl Bft - 500 -
week ago 5VI 5B 5Vb bft Si - 520 -

Jtap«> k a s a 1 - 020 -

week ago i y a a 1ft
- 0.50 -

S UBOR FT London
taterfareilt Fixing - 5*> SB Si - - -
week ago - 5te Si sn Si - - -

US Dollar CD* - 525 523 546 5.78 - - -
weak ago — 525 527 544 5.BO - - -

ECU Linked Ds - 4% 4ft 43 44a - - -
week ego - 4H 4H 4H 4ft - - -

SDR Linked D* - 3£ 3U 3fl 3H - - -

week ago - 3ft 3U 32 3U - - -

S UBQR hoartank tbdng nans am eltaed ntao lor SlOm i*nlad to tha mortal bv lour rafemoe tanks
<4 Item aeta weiMflg cay. Ita tarda ora: Bantam Him Bok of Tokyo. Bodoyo and National

MM wn am ahtwn ter Ore ttanoonr Many Rons. USS CDs, ECU 8 SCR Linked Papeete (Da]

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Jnl 8 Short 7 days One Three Stx One

term notice month monBta ntonma year

Botgton Franc 3%- 3A 3L, . 3A 3U -3,’, 3*8- 3V 3»a -3H. 3ft - 3U
Danish Krone 39s - 3% 3%- 38 3% 34, 3fi - 3H 4A -3^ 413 -4A
D-Mark 3U- 3U 3,*.- 3A 3B 3Js- 3>4 3A -3A 311 •3U
Dutch Gtrider 2ti- 2H 2JJ 2fi 2% 29 28- 28 3J1 -3 38 3 1*

French Franc 38- 38 3fl- 38 38 38 38- 38 4 - 3% 4A- 4lg

Portugreae Esc. 78- 71! 7l2 - 713 7h 7* 7A- 7>4 7ft* 7£ 7*4 7A
Spanish Peseta 7,i- 7* 7?i 7£ 78 7A 7ft- 7ft 7A 7i 7A 7A
Starting 5H -

5tt 51* - 54. SB 54. - SB 68 5B 8A 58
Swfaa Franc 2U 2A 2A- aA 2% 2*2 A- 2‘j 24. 2* 2\ 24.

Can. Dolar 43 - 4* *h - 4A 4 il *A 4H- 4K 5 - 4% 5l
2 53j

US Deter s2- SA 53s- a, 5,'. 5>4 5*i - s& 5» 5>2 6 • 58
naan Lira 9&- 9A 9*2 - 04 9 - 8% 88- 88 BA -8A BA M.
Yen >a

- \ >2- 3| 8 -11 >2 4. *1 1A -a
Asian Sang 3l| 3 34 -3 34!

- 3 34* -3 3*s -3 3.V 21!

Start tarm rotas am editor On US Dote and Van. others:m days' nodes.

TWlg MOUTH MOB FUTURES (MATIF) Ptrta tittsrtotk ottered rate [FR 5m)

Open Sea price Change High Low EsL vol Open ire.

Sep 9529 96.00 -0.01 9620 9526 921B 70.656

Dec 95.77 9520 -023 9521 95.77 5287 43.443

Mar 952B 9527 -0.03 9528 9524 2,440 24,924

THREE MONTH EUHNURK HIHIUB (UFFEJ" DM1m pants of 100%

Open Sett price Change WOh Law EsL vol Open mL

Sep 9621 6622 -021 9824 9620 20589 194454

Dec 8628 96.30 -0.01 9623 9626 30034 201548
Mar 9524 9526 -022 95.99 9522 27564 189397

Jun 9665 9527 -022 9528 9523 14649 109683

THREE MONTH EUROUHA FUTURES (UFFE)* LlOOGm poWS 01 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL vol Opon tin.

Sep 9123 9126 +021 02.00 9121 8272 60056
Doc 9222 9225 +022 9220 9221 2580 35215
Mar 92.31 9225 +023 92.46 92.30 923 20702
Jun 9222 9226 +023 9029 8222 550 10916

TUm MONTH EURO SWISS FRANC FUTDRas (UFFE) SFrlm pokrta of 1CX>%

Open Sen price Change HW Low EsL vol Open tin.

Sep 9726 97/10 +022 87.45 9726 5898 35826

Dec 97.16 9721 +021 9725 87.18 2117 19667

Mar 9721 9628 +022 97.02 9629 722 8411

Jun 96.72 96.71 +002 96.73 96.71 200 1228

THREE MONTH nmOVDI FUTURES (UFFE) YlOOm points at 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL vol Open ire

Sep 99.16 98.16 - 99.18 99.16 440 rVa

Dec 9821 9821 -0.01 9821 9079 322 n/n

Mar 38.49 9821 - 9048 9049 18 n/a

1HSB MONTH ECU FUTURES (UFFE) Eculm points Of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low ESL vol Open kit

Sep 9525 9525 -002 9527 9524 1205 7393
Dec 9528 9528 -003 95-41 9528 B97 4720
Mar 85-14 95.13 -023 95.17 85.13 281 2992
Jun B4J38 9423 -024 9426 0424 152 2347
* LffFE futures atm traded an APT

*-

!

i

!

i

1

i

(
i

I

t

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCNANQC CROSS RATES
-My 3 . Hr EKr FPr DM K L H NKr e» PM SKr SFr £ CS S Y Ecu

BNghtrat (BFr) 100 1B.T1 1R41 4.865 1.993 4888 0443 2070 4993 408.1 2135 3398 2342 4330 3.183 3523 2350
OemnMk (CN) 5346 10 8.773 2596 1-065 2612 2.910 1137 266.6 2183 1136 2.138 1391 2315 1.702 1B82 1389

Ftsnce (FF«) 6094 11-40 10 2^38 1-214 2977 3317 12.62 304.1 2*07 1235 0435 1344 2339 1340 2143 1.580

Germany (DM) 2080 iw 3380 1 0410 1008 1.121 4364 102.8 8436 437B 0823 0.421 0892 0658 7230 0527

ti stand m 50.18 9387 &286 2438 1 2452 2-732 1039 2504 2043 1067 gQ06 1325 2.173 1397 1763 1285

Italy (4 2047 0383 0338 0.099 0041 100. am 0424 1021 8354 0435 0082 0042 0399 0.065 7204 0352

H*th*H—d* (FQ 18-37 3^37 3.015 0582 0388 897.6 1 0803 9137 74.96 3305 0734 0375 0.798 nsns 6437 0470

Norway (NKr) 4&30 9.038 7.927 2545 0983 2360 2.629 10 2413 187.1 1037 1330 0988 p nr» 1387 1700 1237

Portugal (Es) 20.04 3.749 3289 0J73 0399 979.1 1091 4.149 100. 81.79 4359 0301 0409 0368 0838 7054 0313

Spain (Pta) 24.50 4S83 4021 1.190 0488 1197 1334 0073 1223 100. 5308 0379 0500 1361 0780 8634 0.627

Hwidw (SKr) 47.05 aeoi 7.721 Z2B4 0838 2299 0561 9.741 2343 182.0 10 1380 0361 3337 1.496 1653 1205

SwitUMtaad (SFr) 25.03 MB2 4.107 1215 0499 1223 1382 5.181 1243 102.1 0319 1 0311 1364 0.707 8839 0341

UK ra 48A8 9.162 8038 2J378 0976 2393 2.688 1014 244.4 1993 1041 1357 1 2.121 1359 172^ 1254

Canada (CS) 23.09 4.320 3790 1.121 0.460 1128 1257 4.781 1102 9435 4308 0923 0471 1 0735 B128 0391

US (S) 3142 5.877 5.158 1.625 0826 1535 1.710 6304 1583 1283 6377 1355 0.641 1360 1 1103 0304

»»«***" m 28.41 5^14 4.662 L379 0566 1388 .1346 5382 1413 1163 1.135 0.580 13X 0304 100. 0727

Ecu 39.06 7008 8.410
,
1396 0778 1906 2.126 0068 194.9 1504 8301 1361 0.797 1331 1348 1373 1

t
P-E8AHK JWrniWBS (IMM) DM 12S4Q0 P* p*j_ JAPANESE YEN FUTURES [ROM] Yen 12J5 per Yen 100

Sep
Dec
Mar

Opon

04581
04606

Latest

04580
0461

B

0.6662

Change High

-0.0003 04585
-04003 04818

Low

0.6565
4606

EsL voi Open tin. Open Latest Change Low

9357 53331 Sep 08155 03142 -03012 0-9170 03130
17. 1335 Dec 03245 03254 -00016 03254 03245

265 288 Mar - 09388 - - 03395

EsL tad Open btL

20,610 78.157
115 3.734

7 136

swH»Bwu*cron«spflM)^jW2202E®L (IMM) ES2J500 par E

> S
Mar

0.8044 04017 -04M1 . *»
04075 0.B080 -00031 06080

04177

04008
04075

5,118
15

8

35301 Sap 13588 13508 +03006 1353a 13656
1.168 Dec _ 1.5570 1.5560

58 Mar - 13670 1.5570

0472
27
1

47490
1483
8

UK INTEREST RATES
EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNTT RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
ltd « Over- 7 days Ora ThfM Sol
J8* 3

nodes month months months
One
V—r

Interbank Stwtihg *" 8

Swung CDs
Treasury BAs

Bar* Baa
Local authority dope. SR
Docouni M*ut depa 5*

S SH-5tt6H-6ti5B.5B-53-S\ ‘ ®

- 5S-5B 4S-5JI 5%-5ft 5B-S%
sa-BB GA-s«a
5B-5M sa -511 5B-«1 -

5» 5JI-5J1 Sli-Bft 5H-5U 5H-5B «fc - •

S»2 5% - Sh

path month months montbs morttis

5 5
Certs a rim Ag. (000.000) mioSwn m» rwh lltnr

*

Cans olTm flip. tadsrCIpOjO^^^^g^^^^ gap. Bo»itRnanca.M«lisW»8ky
wncta raw M^a t9B^ Sctaitaa 9 6 «7^ Wsnmoo

ham *4 1. 1W8 mUTmat (LIFF9 ESQ0.00D poWaoMOgjfc

kitWQh
THREE MOMU

*" Opm Sanprwi Chanpi

Sap SIS

j- SS Sal 33 ^
— - i —^ jga. are tor pmdoui day.

Low

8445
6448
83.75

8241

EsL vol Open

19080 88378

19440 83366
9613 58577

6378 42146

1479

94.08
8878
83.31

92.91

Mao traded on APT- 49 Opon StanBI

===
o- £

0.10
0.JJ OM 028 o5 040

OO3 nM OS1 048 1.01

Safes
Pnco

9450

Jid 3 Ecu cen.

rates

Rate

against Ecu
Change
on day

%+/- fatal

can. rate

% spread

v weakest
Oto.

Tn±

Ireland 0.792214 0786212 -0300061 -076 2.19 5

Spain 162.483 191296 +0115 -074 2.17 5
NethwtandB 2.15214 2.15214 +0301SS 030 131 -0

Belgium 393960 384742 +03137 n?n 131 -1

Germany 131007 131774 +030041 040 131 -4

Austria 13.4383 13496B +0.0022 044 037 -3

Portugal 195.792 197342 -0025 034 077 -4

Prence 040608 048103 +030005 1.18 non -10
Daartiatfc 738580 738875 +030249 131 030 -10

NON ERM MEMBERS
Greece 28Z3S7 301.091 -0309 2.80 -135 -
Italy 210015 192073 +13 -042 1074 —
UK 0760682 0305655 -0301447 232 -098 -

Ecu esmral nae sot by era Euraposn CarwisStaa Cmendas am n desoanAng ratak" atmnoBi.

hrewwga etangstm tor fee pesMua ettatga dondas a toodi cumncy. DkwgMics ttaoo Bra

otto bassoon nm opraota: tha peeanaga dUtonnca tamoan the acuta motat and Ear eantjlieias

lor a eurrarcyi tad tha madman permiM pamettaoe dsufedon of the cutotcyTi nsotat ram tram ta

EoicaMnm. ...

sti*e

Price JJ
— CALLS -

Aug Sap M
— PUTS —

Aug Sap

1320 332 096 4.18 034 013 035

1330 - 234 3-12 337 - 006 0-29 057
1340 138 230 237 013 052 085
1350 1.15 1.74 239 036 03S 133
1380 034 1.18 1.56 061 130 1.70

PievtouadayrstmUCsb 7,109 Pus 3.718 . frew. day's opart let. Cafe 147,284 pus ib».727

TWICE MOHTU MBOPOLLAR gMM) >1r» poh«3 d 10055

rase lending rates _— "W %

« PunetUto* S~S flapi SkofSeatond-. 5.75

SdMfB»*LWlBdr"*ff OSkiOSri FrtrfandBr- S75

. ssr^-s jsssstf^ issjscisis
:.*asssr-g jbss=s
gsSSST^-'S

> JSS1"S SSBlBErS
Baarr-v-S ^BSBtSuidEaa..- jutanHw^s&'r*—^ toweatntert BanWtgtac^ *asiSa—

a

- sssg^=a
SSuSs:-" 'SSSSSf=S
CffKUPcpiar flank-4 75

Open IWata Change w* Law Eat. vol open ire

Sep 9431 9420 -aoi 9422 9420 81396 425331

Dee 93.90 9331 _ 9332 83.90 136361 434311

Mar 93.73 93.75 +0.01 03.76 33.73 120335 289310
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Diamond price

rise confirms

confidence boost

Irrigation whets farming appetites in Australia’s ‘top end’

Nikki Tait reports on a revival of interest in the Northern Territory’s Ord River project

By Richard Mooney

Further evidence of a revival

of confidence in the world dia-

mond market was given yester-

day when De Beers' Central
Selling Organisation
announced that it would raise

its prices with effect from nest
Monday.

It said the overall price rise

would be 3 per cent For rough
(uncut) gem diamonds above
one carat in weight the aver-

age increase would 7 par cent
with prices increasing progres-

sively with size.

Signs that the riiamopd mar-
ket was recovering from a set-

back to confidence caused by a

falling out between De Beers
and tiie Russian government
were underlined two weeks ago
when the South African com-
pany, which dominates the
world rough diamond trade

through its CSO cartel,

reported that its sales in the

first half of 1996 had reached a
record level of US$2.746bn.
That was 8-2 per cent up on file

same period last year.

The CSO attributed the sales

upturn to file signing in Febru-

ary of a Memorandum of
Understanding between the
Russian government and De
Beers under which 87.5 per
cent of Russian diamond pro-

duction. which is worth
between $1.2bn and 1.3bn a
year, would be sold through
the CSO. Under the previous

contract Russian had only
been alloted 5 per cent of its

production for direct sales.

’Die signing of a foil trade
agreement had been delayed
by the political situation in the
run-up to the Russian elec-

tions, but the CSO said the
sipitng of the MoU had “dis-

pelled much of the uncertainty
which had had a negative
impact on the rough [diamond]
market far most of 1995".

MARKET REPORT

London coffee prices

recover from lows
Robusta COFFEE futures
touched new five-month lows
at the London Commodity
Exchange yesterday after the
weekend was predicted to be
frost free in Brazilian growing
areas. But they had recovered
by file close.

“AD eyes are trained on [Bra-

zilian] weather forecasts and
they are certainly unpredict-

able,” said one trader.

At the dose the September
delivery contract was up $3 at

$1,680 a tonne after sinking to

a session low of $L652 - the
lowest since it touched $1,647

on January 25. The spot July
contract ended the session
down $12 at $1,690 a tonne, up
from a low of $1,664.

Fund and speculative selling.

said traders, was met by
roaster buying and bargain
hunting.

LCE COCOA futures pres-

ented a mirror image, giving
rip early gains to end flat to
marginally lower on origin sell-

ing and long liquidation, trad-

ers said.

Activity was thin ahead of

the four-day Independence Day
holiday weekend in the US.
Grabbing the market’s atten-

tion was a big drop in the
March 1997 uncovered open
interest Traders said the fall

of 7,390 lots to 27,792 could
reflect liquidation by a trader
who is said to hold a large long
position in September against

shorts in December and March.
Compiled from Reuters

F
ly about 200 miles west
from Katherine, In Aus-
tralia’s Northern Terri-

tory, and suddenly the grey-

green gums and red earth of

the outback vanish.
ingfAad, there are lush green

fields, ploughed and planted,

stretching as far as the eye can
see. Water channels glisten
apd, in the ijistenw- a large

blue lake is visible. In the con-
text of (he Australian bush, it

is an agtAwtehing

This is the Ord River irriga-

tion project - by no means
Australia’s largest irrigation

scheme, but almost certainly

its most ambitious and contro-
versial

At fist sight, irrigating and
developing productive agricul-

tural land that is only a few
hours’ flight from the big con-
sumer markets of South-East
Asia would seem to be be a
cinch. Yet, between i960 and.

the mid-1980s, around A$50Qm
(US$395m) was poured into the
Qrd scheme, generating little

beyond negative retains and a
“white elephant” tag.

Today, however, the Ord
scheme is enjoying a tentative

renaissance, suggesting that
the century-old dream of tap-

ping Australia’s northern riv-

ers and building an agricul-

tural base in the country “top

aid" may not be entirely fand-
foL
Companies like Britain’s Id

and CSR, Australia's largest
sugar produce-, have interests

in the development. Local
hydro-electric power genera-
tion hue been established, and
the area's output worth only
AJ8m In 1985, is expected to be
almost pighh times that figure

in the current financial year.

But the big test will come in
the next few months, when
growers and developers are
asked to put forward plans
which could open up a further

65,000

hectares of agricultural

land, almost five times' the
amount utilised at present
According to Mr Richard

Elsey. consultant to Western
Australia’s Department of

sooual “war season, and then
dried up for the rest of the
year. A decade later, this was
augmented by a more substan-
tial barrier. 50km upstream,
which created Lake Argyle.
Today, the man-mado hitp con-

tains 40 fipps more water than
Sydney Harbour.
Unfortunately, while irriga-

tion worked well, much of the
land was planted to cotton.

that become available - loamy
soils along the river bank, and
day further out. The former

could be used to expand the

high-returning horticultural
Industry. The latter would suit

a major “base crop".

Many local growers see

sugar is seen as the obvious

possibility. After some pushing
their part, CSR agreed to

invest A$4Qm in a mill, and

The Ord project is by no means Australia’s

biggest irrigation scheme, but it is almost certainly

the most ambitious and controversial

Resources Development, there

has been interest both within
Australia pud intwnaWnpnlly

,

with most potential investors
hnping to hamase the region’s

proximity to Asia. Mr Peter
Frawley. head of CSR’s sugar
division, agrees: “The food-
growing potential is tremen-
dous”. he says.

But even the scheme’s
staunchest supporters admit
that there could be bumps
along the way. "It's definitely

going to happen,” says Mr
Peter McCosker, project co-or-

dinator for the Ord Develop-
ment Council, “but it is likely

to go in stages”.

The reasons for the Ord’s
seesawing prospects axe vari-

ous. The project began in the

late-1950s, following a federal

government commitment to

develop the remote Kimberley
region. Initially, a modest
diversion dam was built across

tiie Ord River, which flowed
furiously during the mon-

Insects descended, ami after a
of mounting insecticide

use, the crop to be aban-
donned. By that stage, many of

the original farmers had suf-

fered. big financial losses. It

took another ten years for the
region to switch over to a
broader horticulture base -

from chickpeas to hananaa -

and slowly clamber back to
viability.

T he second dam, how-
ever, created irrigation

possibilities for almost

80,000

hectares, of which only
14

,000

hectares are so far devel-

oped. To open up the remain-

der, another main irrigation
channel would to needed. The
cost of this would probably
reach A$80m once roads and
drainage were added in, with
actual farm development (from
ground preparation to water
Supply distribution) adding fur-

ther A^Qm.
But two types of land would

tills will have its first full year

of crushing in 1996. At present,

it is a small-scale venture:

about 500,000 tonnes of cane is

grown under contract by 25
fanners, and 70,000 tonnes of

raw sugar produced. Signifi-

cantly, though, it is one of the

few mills to be built outside

the protected Queensland
sugar industry.

Mr Frawiey says that CSR
would want to see the results

of a full year’s production
before considering expansion.

The first option would then be
to double the capacity of the
wvigHng- rrriTi| a decision which
could he taken in mid-1997.
Only after that would CSR
entertain a much larger expan-
sion.

Bat sugar is not the crop
being trialled. Remarkably,
cotton possibilities are also

being re-examined - thanks to

new, genetically-engineered

strains tirat supposedly with-

stand pest attacks without

heavy insecticide use. Growers,

meanwhile, are keen to encour-

age local processing: one sug-

gestion is for a tomato paste

business, which could harness

surplus energy from the sugar-

milling process.

Another, more exotic idea is

to farm sandalwood, a high-

value parasitic tree whose oil

is used as a perfume base.

Trial plfttirtpga have already

been established, and are said

to fare well.

No one pretends, however,
that further development will

be obstacle-free, infrastructure

is stfll Hmited, with the airstrip

at Kununtura, the central

town, being designed for

smaller aircraft (BAel48s or

below). Facilities at the highly-

tidal port of Wyudbam, 80km
away, would also need to be

revamped if large quantities

of sugar were to be shipped

out
The Western Australian gov-

ernment says it is open-minded

on the up-front infrastructure

contribution it might be pre-

pared to make for further

development, although it

would plainly prefer maximum
private sector involvement.

Native title- claims are

another uncertainly, with

much of the land under claim

from the Mirrawung-Gstferrong
peoples. This month, some
progress was made when
aboriginal communities agreed

to permit hydrogeological dril-

ling work on Ord project land

in return for guarantees of

secure tenure in Kimberley
region. The hope is that a
broader “economic benefits"

package, which allows land in

the Irrigation zone to be sold

as freehold, can eventually be

reached.
Climate is also not quite

feet. While the area fe. suffi-

ciently far inland tcT'eseape

cyclones, it can catch tbe-tafi-

end of steam patterns. McCos-

ker says that banana-gtoww?,

far ay^wipip, are -still trying to

assess the vulnerability of

their' crops. Groundwater, too,

has been rising an the main
plains which have already
been irrigated. “It is an issue

which has to be addressed,” he
cautions.

These difficulties acknowl-

edged. however, at least one
independent report - ;fcarc/:

suggested that returns froitr

further development could be
highly-attractive. A cost-ben*

fit analysis by HassaU & Asso-

ciates, the agricultural consul-

tancy firm, assessed the

economics of continued expan-

sion for another three decades,

and concluded that this - was
likely to generate a total inter-

nal rate of return slnde the

project’s inception in 1969 OF

three to five per cent
But if the major capital

expenditures to date , were
treated as "sunk costs" - and
effectively written off- - the

internal rate of return on the

next phase of development
could be anywhere from 36 to

61 per cent - • : ,
-

“On the basis of the overall

growth predicted by Fluor Dan*
iel/Menlo. . . it is possible

that, by 2020-21, agriculture on
the Ord could contribute at

least 16 per cent of the gross

value of agricultural produo
tion in Western Australia, cant
pared with only 2 per cent in
199091.” It suggested.

African commodity exporters ‘need cheap credit to compete’
Africa’s commodity exporters
needed access to cheap credit
and risk management tools to

compete with foreign firms fol-

lowing reforms of national
marketing structures, a bank-
ing official told a conference
here yesterday, reports Ren-
ters from Abidjan.

Washington-based World
Rank economist Mr Panes Var-
angis told the annual work-
shop of the UN Common Fund
for Commodities that banks
were often reluctant to fund
new local buyers and exporters

because they thought the risk

was tOO high

“The question of who will
flnanra CTOp Mpffbi is enmiat

for countries contemplating
the removal of government
commodity marketing boards,"

he said.

The financing risk was
increased by operators’ lack of
track-recard in exporting good

quality commodities on terms
agreed with buyers, doubts
about their competitiveness,
pom- warehousing facilities and

a lack of sanctions to n>aka

them comply with contract

terms.

Mr Christopher Edordu, pres-

ident of the Cairo-based Afri-

can Export-Import Bank
(Afrexfrnbank), said poor
access to credit had hindered
new exporters and also fos-

tered market imperfection.
“The movement of foreign

buyers into origin countries

where they directly buy from
growers is the result of institu-

tional gaps that followed
liberalisation," he said in a
paper.

In some countries, he added,

big foreign firms now had doraj
innnt roles similar to old Sta#-
monopohes because they were
able to raise funds at good
rate from international banks.
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3 manta 3-98

SDver Ac prtroy oz. I

Spot 32805
3 months 334.00

6 ma ria 338.10

1 year 346.45

Gold Catos Spies
Krugerrand 382.5-3355

Maple Lerf 391.1 5-393.60

New Sovereiffi 57-69

latest Ours Opm
price cfcmga Iff* low M tat

Aag 21.25 +C.12 2138 2098 28526 801917

Sop 2040 +012 2042 2015 13.721 45966
Oct 19.73 +0.14 19.73 1955 4332 33930
a* 1123 +0.11 1923 1910 1991 24901
Dac 1890 +0-11 1890 1975 5577 31915
Jn 1891 +098 1891 1955 1,486 22997
Tefal 88978372918

CRUDE OB. IPS (Eternal)

Lataxt Day's Opm
pries ctange Hgh law M U

As* 1923 +0L18 1923 1994 11905 43960
Sap 18.70 +ai7 18.70 1847 9560 53J1B
OH 1930 +915 1930 190B 1941 22485
NBV 1791 +0.10 17.95 17.75 393 69B4
Dee 1791 +098 1792 1751 068 12961
JM 1796 +096 1758 1750 479 11585
Tetri m m

HEATING OCL HYHEX 142.0CXJ US grn.; C/US gato)

Latest Day's Opm
price cm* Mgt Lew Vet far

Am 54.75 +047 5496 5420 10955 33959
Sap 54.70 +0.12 55.10 5*25 3.754 11550
Ori 5520 +027 5550 5595 901 9106
Her EL55 +027 5590 5550 577 7942
Dee 5585 +027 5690 5570 2927 18963
Jm 5695 +0.17 5590 3575 <80 8296
Tetri 19784 88930

OAS oa. FE

5*8 Deft Opm
price Eftmge dp Im IM U

Jri 17225 -0.75 174,00 17190 6906 15939
Aag 16825 -096 17000 16890 4989 15961
Sap 1GB90 -025 16990 16750 2935 BA73
oet team -025 16825 16850 389 3974
Hbm 26790 -025 167.76 16650 215 1,713

Dse 167.00 -090 1872S 16650 1J91 9,418

Tetri 17982 60972

NATURAL GAS MW40C (10900 mmBOn SftnaBfaJ

Utnf Days Opm
prim change Mgb lew M M

Aug 2930 +0920 2948 ZT70 11940 43748

Sep 2.775 +0028 2.789 2720 2.735 21,748

Oet 2740 +0918 274S 2700 2273 <9905
dm 2740 +0902 2745 Z.7ZQ 1.410 12982

Otc 2780 -0005 2785 2750 808 15981

Jn 2760 - 2775 2745 952 11.280

Tew 2L668 161 944

BARLEY LCE per tome)

Sep 10490 -225 SB

or 106.15 -0J0 10&25 105.75 26 767

toa 10875 -040 10875 10510 17 168

tar 11500 +0.10 46

May 11Z2S - - - 7

few 45 1977

SOYABEANS COT (SJOOtn wto; cantoffiOto bgfteQ

Jri 77525 +575 78190 77000 4710 7,845

*00 77725 +0 77250 78890 8926 35213
Sep 75890 +29 76190 75090 1475 II2»m 74590 +25 74890 73890 21980102061
Jm 75275 +29 75590 74890 258 7JBO
tar 75890 +19 76190 75490 208 4984
Tetri 57928172961

SOYABEAN Off. CaTpOtXMew: canta/fc)

1646 -6 1687 1630 877 4933
1610 -13 1634 1600 166 2911
1568 -15 1587 1564 144 1,12!

1545 -25 1580 1550 13 98

5978 25JE7

E •C* CSCE p7900B*s oantaAbe}

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
SMk* prtoa 5 tonne —-Csta— — Pots—

>

CROSSWORD
No.9,Ml Set by QUARK

124.15 -095 125.10 12&5D 255 1921
11690 -135 11825 1162) 5425 14912
11295 -1.75 11190 11125 615 49S3
10095 -195 in.75 10920 158 1,768

10995 -120 - - 1 400
100.40 -095 11095 11095 4 141

6719 2291S

BEOCOMUSmrtsAxsmd)

(89.714) LME
1400.

1500
IRK)

Sep Dec Sap Dec
112 153 9 20
45 88 41 52
12 44 107 108

(Grade A) LME
1600

Jri SJB -098 2420 2494 7983 4920
Ate 25.18 -0.12 S90 2596 M7B 22915
sep 2SX7 -0.15 244

a

2427 2906 12,173

Ota 2955 -0.12 yiM 2045 AS7 7.124

Dec H91 -0.1 2695 2475 3,650 28,407

Jn 2690 -0113 26.12 2594 216 2913
few 23988 88.120

SOYABEAN MEAL CUT (100 tons $Aonj

Jri 2449 +2 2449 2419 4*457 10963

«te 242J +Z2 2429 2392 6,161 22,403

Sep 240J +23 2(13 2379 1.718 10920
Oet 2369 +1.7 2373 2340 290 5918
Dm 2341 +19 2=59 2312 3,753 25905
Jm 2359 +1.1 Z3S3 2310 19 2908
feW MA» 8090B

POTATOES LCE (E/tonne)

No* 859 _ _ _
Her 1109 - — - -
ter 1199 +05 1249 120.0 116 19B1
my 1319 — — — — 3
Jn 1629 — — — -
fetal tie 19»*

FHHGHT (B8=FBQ LCEtSIOOWe* pbWJ

Jri 1137 +3 1140 1135 204 1947
Ate 1133 +8 1135 112 128 376

Ste 117b +7 1175 IIS 25 40
Oet 1235 +3 1245 1235 100 1,448

JM 1257 +1 — — — 268
Apr 1273 - - - - 118
TOW 457 49W

CteM Pnr
Bfl 1173 1T7B

M2
Coop. Mr—
15 fey mange

WWTE 8UQAR LCE (ttana)

Aag 3829 +13 383.0 3809 1454 7J570
Oet 3513 +02 8529 3519 284 8221
Dee 3369 +12 3389 3389 31 3925
War 3339 +13 3339 3329 182 4231

fe 3319 +09 3319 3319 1 2,137

tag 3288 -Q.1 - - - 775

TUri 199 27401

SUGAR *11* CSCE fl 12900873; centa/lte?

0e* 1129 +0.01 1141 1128 4481 69220
wr 1197 +092 1199 1098 4940 34932
ay 1090 +o.Qz iaao 1074 889 13988M 1055 +093 1098 1051 848 11954
DM 1023 +093 1023 1023 57 5912
mm 1119 +093 8 531

ISM 103151352*1

COTTON NYCS (XyXXSbe; centa/Ea)

commucE
1690
1700
1750

COCOA LCE
1000
man
1100.. — _

Sep Dac

190 201
139 1S2
92 112

Sap Nov

142 139
114 120
90 103

Sap Dm
65 95
52 62
40 70

Aug Sep

Sep Dec
71 105
115 153
171 211

1850
1900
1950

63 143
86 174
99 207

Sep Dec

32 51
44 63
57 70

Aug Sep

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE 08. FOS (per berraQ +cr

CXfeel 517.68-7.76 +097
Brer* Blend (dated) 519.46092 +0905
Brent Bend (Aug) 31925-991 +093
W.TJ. $2194-198* +0945

OIL PRODUCTS NWEpronax deffvery CF (tonne)

+095 7090 8850 73 ‘ 402

-030 7230 7140 1952 7928
-028 7399 72.15 2528 33984

-029 T443 73.70 495 6X34
-020 75.15 7450 244 5942
-022 7895 7590 12 3553

V* «VB7
ce NYCE ClSAOQfea;oawW_

Bremlun Gmoriie $203-205
Qas Off $175-177
Heavy Fuel 02 $87-89
Nfe**he $162-184
Jet fuel $192-198
Dtari $178-160
NATURAL OA8 (Pencrithamj

+025 12B20 125J50 546 1^87
+005 12425 12208 1425 10.785

+020 12025 118.90 253 23R
-020 11890 11790 «3 3,788

+0.10 11940 11890 2 SOB

+0.10 12028 12025 0 108

80 18988

Batten (Aug) T29D-1320
noomm awe. nt unfen (tun so msona

FUTURES DATA
Att toons Cafe suppQod Of CMS.

2.740 +991B 2.745 2.700

2740 +0902 2.745 2.7ZB

2.780 -0005 2-785 Z.750

IMLEADED GASOUNE
.4.04 6 months .

,990 12 months
394

. —392

WMEX \42JXX.

latest

1 US Offil

tert

;mSgta.)

ten
-398 Plkt wta tew Vri M

prtroy or. Us as equrv. Ate 6190 +091 6290 80JO 10947 27.462
32995 513.75 Sep SL45 +093 60.70 50.70 2988 9983
334.00 520.05 on 5790 +093 5790 57.70 556 3933
338.10 EQ&70 tav 5590 -a12 5590 5590 174 1978
346.45 54090 dm 5590 +023 5500 5490 391 1975

S price S eqriv. Jn 5490 -097 5490 549D 201 788

3829-3859 245-247 TaW 149B2 45513

391.1599390
57-69 56-57

Prices from KenkKo USS a tonne. bS'
nbn pbtaeHoa 28730 row fri shafl) nowfey
eporwd 1096 crop 3900 CRVFOT
MS3

, steady, us afcnuiidi (staled). U0rt ava8-
aBOty fpr 1996 crop; Now crop of 530m Bi wE
be of average ytad, whh nonpareil variety

under 5096; vary DtOe carryover Irani 1985 crap
mpertah 23/25 NPSSft ACL. 5JST5. sWpmait
Ihri half Soptembs. 5,773 shganara entLSsp-
tentadOctober 16120 5906 Mpment end-
SepdOct - as fAS GUftantt. US waeufe LW>
2096 - IMS crop 3.900 FAS Cafftanua; new
crap 5,091 QeptemDer/OctoOer sntpmenL
Mtan Gttaa raw. W-320. 6.000 spot Euope
- flrrafeg riltfay: from origin at 5,950 Cffl
bKfia lor second hari a1 1996. TWdsh hofehut
kernels, 13/15 sandard 1% 1995 crop, 2960
FOB MS’, up Ogntty; new crop at Z£QQ FOB

- new crap waniemi st 426,000 tonnes.

VOLUME DATA
Open Interest one Votens cub shown tor

cxgtracta traded on COMEX, NYKBt, C8T,
NYCE. CME, CSCE and IPE Crude Ol are one
day In mm. Vofcm $ Opm totarmt totah

INDICES
BEUTOS paea iaW31w10Q

Jo) 3 Jol 2 mmfe ape year age
20024 20039 20952 2271.7

CRB Ritnwe (Base: 1067+=l0q

Jol 2 1 month ago yser age
248.66 24991 na nn
BSCI Spot (Beese iflTPvlOq

Jiri 2 Aril month ego yeer ego
206.36 207.52 20392 174^3

QoU (per troy rojA
Sffver (per trey 02J*
Ptafinum (per troy at)
Pefadlum (per troy ozj

Lead (US prodj
TV) (Kuala Lumpur)
Tin (New Yorir)

Caste pve wrighQ
Sheep Owe vretfil)

Pips Ova wri»Ci
Usn. day sugar (raw)

LOn. day sugar (wta)

Bartel (Big. toed)

Matza (US No3 Yelew)
Wheat (US Dw-k North]

Rteber(AuB)¥
iU)tw(Sep)V
Rubber (KL RSS Nol)

CocoreA CD (m^§
Raffn Off pvwayjg
Copra CPWOS
Saytaaens (US)
Colton Outeok ‘A' index
Woottope (04s Super)

£ pw torre irte* ethmriM 1

$38^20 +0^5
SIlSOc +&90
$38290 +1.10
$133.75 +0.50

04.0b -19
4590c
1590r +090
28790 +3.00

essfp +0.73*

110.71P -395*
11994p +291*

$31190 +190
saoaoo +190
Unq
Unq
Unq

83. -1.75

S3.75p -1.75

34990m .190

625.bw -fi9

*M0.<b -129
S6269«r -139
2149
79.ee
434p

M. p penceftg. awm

ACROSS
1 Ball game players chip and

rest in break (8)
5 The best possible degree? (6)
10 Newly arrived offspring (5)
11 Suspend rugby player for

inappropriate footwear? (9)
12 Residence provided by the

bank? (9)

13 The cheers for a Greek char-
acter (5)M The American patriot to
regard with respect (6)

IS Badly executed chorale pro-
duces complaint (?)

18 Surprise thief initially break-
ing into a safe (7)

20 Fart of the instep only used to
crush (4,2)

22 Horse artist could be charmed
by music and movement (5)

Z4 Happen to change tack (4,5)
25 Examined if 1 entered and

gave evidence (8)
26 Instrument for attack? It

_ could spread (5)
*7 Stress cash is required to go

to account (5)
28 The dryad could be combined

with water (8)

-4 Make good metaT container to
go under the others (7)

6 Wefl balanced mover (9,6) .

1

7 Deliver a speech round class'

GO
8 Make a deduction for food off

the premises (8)
’

9 Nervous reaction to a shest
biography of life (6)

16 Financial expert's Income's to
change?©)

17 American state redneed anny
in India (8)

19 The TTfrwiib to bind over for’
fraud (6)

20 Unspecified time but part of
24 hours (7)

21 Appear to fist® (6)*

23 Computer language? The
graduate’s in charge (5)

Solution 9,110

rrinaMc. w tjfcyvlan ewifelB. x Aug. wJuffAug. iJU»^VLa^H,^6CTikMwitom.»arifeninMtwwig* an «awc. ritatri an 1944 heed of pg*

DOWN
1 Disguised spy’s about: he’s

following, mind (6)
2 The vehicle you loaned we

bear, is violent (9>
3 Raised culture? (fij))

_
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

Stocks decline amid interest rate uncertainties
By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

Share prices in London could make
no headway yesterday amid the
uncertainty over the direction of
UK and US interest rates and fol-

lowing the two policy-making meet-

ings in London and Washington.
Mr Kenneth Clarke, the chancel-

lor of the exchequer, met Mr Eddie
George, governor of the Bank of

England, while the Federal
Beserve’s Open Market Committee
was ending its two-day meeting.
With no shifts in interest rates

apparent during the trading session,

but the threat of a US rate rise

always in the background, share

prices straggled throughout the
day, eventually closing Just off the
day's lows.

Once again turnover in equities

was disappointing in spite of being
boosted by a handful of special situ-

ations, notably the share buyback
by BJB Mining, and some technical

activity in National Power.
At the dose the FT-SE 100 index

was 1L6 lower at 3,714.1. The sec-

ond-tier stocks fared no better, with
the FT-SE Mid 250 index finally 9.8

off at 4^66-2.

The recent narrow trading trends
in gilt-edged securities continued
yesterday, with losses restricted to
a few ticks, mirroring the slightly

softer tone of US Treasuries.

Wan Street, held back by the

bond market, drifted easier at the
outset and gave no support to Euro-
pean equities. It is dosed today far

Independence Day.
Then! were, however, plenty of

good performances from a number
of individual stocks, the best of
which was GEC, the electronics

giant, which delivered top of the
range figures.

The big lenders among the high
street banks maintained their

recent putperformance, with Abbey
National and Lloyds TSB both past-

ing lawful gains

Composite insurers, an the other

hand, were damaged by a press
report highlighting the downward

pressure an insurance premiums.
The bid buzz that gave a late

push to East Midland Electricity on
Tuesday drove the shares even fur-

ther ahead yesterday, with the mar-
ket speculating that one of the big
US utilities was about to launch a
takeover offer fix- the group.
Much of the afternoon was fafaw

up in discussing the latest Extel
rankings of stockbrokers and ana-
lysts, which saw NatWest Securities
take top ranking in research.

Merrill Lynch consolidated Its

pre-eminent position in market-
making, followed by NatWest Secu-
rities and Kleinwort Benson, which
took joint second place.

The continuing poor performance

FT-SM Mmx mgdlg eWm tmrtwrf
~'

ktm iiilM nawimidummn fflmnq; ^ .

of the Footsie future - it closed at a
discount to the cash market and to

fair value - was viewed with dis-

may by senior dealers, one of whom
said: “The market is suffering from
a double dose of no interest, with
only one way to go.” Another expec-

ted a “gradual correction".

Turnover in equities at 6pm
totalled 691.4m shares. Customer
business an Tuesday was worth a
hefiy £2-fl4hn-

There was big activity in some
Lloyds insurance Investment trusts,

dealers speculating that Mr George
Soros’s Quantum Fund had been
buying shares in London Insurance

Market Investment Trust, Benfield

and Rea, and CLM Insurance.

Sour* FT Bart

.

FT-SE 100 3714.1

FT-SE MW 250 43862
FT-SE-A350 18732
FT-S&AAS-ShWB 185828
FT-SE-A AS-Share yl«W 326

Bast performing aactors
1 Bactronic & Else——
2 Gas Distribution

3 Pharmaceutical*

4 Household Goods
5 Engineering: Vehfciea

'tjOOO—^r

: zm
’ ‘

- 306MW

FT Otdtary Index 3728.6 -8.4 ;

Fr-^ANonHnap/a 1823 1625.

FT-SE 100 Fut Jul 3704.0 -13.0

l0yrG»yWd 7.93 721 .

lcx4J0lw£qM*yS« rl“to, 214 jWS.

Worat pfterming wrton
1 Tatocommunlcalfara -12*

2 Aicohote Bavaragaa -1.3

3 Tobacco —;.~-1.i

4 Transport ...-..^-^-14 .

5 Insurance ——— -A

Strike

worries
hit BA
Scare stories about possible

groundings at British Airways
as a result of an all-out pilots’

strike got the better of solid

traffic figures yesterday.

The result of the BA phots’

ballot on strike action was not
due until 7pm so the market
opted for caution. Regulatory

worries about the American
Airlines marketing link also

continued to weigh heavily on
sentiment
The upshot was that the

stock came off 8 to 536p, in

5.4m traded, in spite of a 4.4

per cent improvement in June
traffic flow (against 3.5 per
cent in May) and an even more
impressive 82 per cent bounce
for premium business.

P&O was the other main
transport casualty, sliding 8%
to 474Vip following a reiterated

sell recommendation from
ABN Amro Hoare Govett
The broker suspects that the

City consensus on profits could

be lowered next week, when
analysts meet with the group
for a trading update.

Hanson at new low
Hanson fell to its lowest

level for more than six years,

dipping 2ft to I73p.

“The shares are drifting in

the absence of news on the
demerger,” said one conglom-
erate analyst The first of the
demerger documents is expec-

ted towards the end of this

month.

Cash market turnover was
6.6m shares and a further to
equivalent passed through the
traded options pits.

TV takeover talk
Granada fell II to 838p as

Kleinwort Benson warned that
the shares could suffer if the
company makes a hid for York-
shire-Tyne Tees Television.
While Kleinwort is positive

on Granada's long term pros-

pects, it believes an acquisition

of Yorkshire is hard to justify

at current valuations.

The Broadcasting Bill, which
received final House of Com-
mons approval on Tuesday
night, lifts the limit on compa-
nies owning more than two UK
terrestrial commercial televi-

sion licences, replacing it with
a ceding of 15 per cent of the
total television audience. That
would clear the way for Gran-
ada, which currently holds a
232 per cent stake in York-
shire, to bid.

The other takeover candi-
dates in the sector are per-

ceived to be HTV, which rose 7

to 336p, and Scottish Televi-

sion, 2 softer at 647p following

a good run. Yorkshire, which
has also been very strong
recently, eased 3 to 1235p.

NatPower active
A two-way tussle between

gross and net income funds
was said to be behind very big
turnover in National Power,
which saw the equivalent of
482m shares change hands in
the farm of the partly paid,

folly paid and traded options.

The generator goes ex a lOOp

special dividend in less than

two weeks. Gross funds, which
can reclaim the dividend, have

apparently been buying the 1995-96 had been a tough year
shares, while it makes more with strung competition, pat
sense for net income funds to ticnlariy in petroL

sell now and buy them back Unilever fell 17 to L257p, with
once the dividend has been Merrill Lynch reiterating its

stripped out National Power “reduce" stance on the cam-
dosed 2 higher at 524p in the pany. It believes the price had
fully paid and steady at 389p in gone up recently for no funda-
the partly paid. mental reasons.

Another heavy turnover A press report that sliding

stock was RJB Mining, which insurance rates could herald
bought back 17.12m of its own gloom for the industry hit

shares through BZW at 551p a some insurance stocks. Gen-
share. The stake represented eral Accident was down 9 at

about 10 per cent of RJB’s ordi- 647p and Commercial Union 8
nary share capital. The stock cheaper at 576p.
declined 13 to 540p. Life assurer Lloyds Abbey
Bid talk continued to lift rose 7 to 520p on the back of

selected utility stocks. Wessex broker support. Kleinwort Ben-
Water, which is seen to have a son and Credit Lyonnais Laing
500p to GSGp a share price tag were both said to be recom-
on it, added 7 at 361p. East mending the shares.
Midland Electricity, width has SmithKhne Beecham moved
been seeing institutions forward 8ft to 707p on the back
recently, closed 22 up at S65p: of US buying and positive fun-

J. Sainsbnry slipped 5 to 377p riamental news. The company
following its agm. Forecasts has secured a 590m deal with
were downgraded by some ana- Schering-Plough, of the US,
lysts after the company said and Synthelabo, of France. The

FINANCIAL TWEES EQUITY DIDICES
Jul 3 M2 M 1 JmaiBff -High tow

OnSrany Shore 2728.6 27370 2736L8 2729.7 2714.1 25462 28852 26967
OnS. cfv. yield 4JJ9 4.08 408 409 4.11 4.18 4.12 678
P/E rano net 7612 1618 1616 1612 1604 1522 1725 1526
R/E ratio ri 16.02 1607 1607 1803 1685 1568 1763 1678
Ordtay Share Mm torn comptaUoiE M01 28852 1MMM taw 46* 8M8M6 Bm Dae 1/7/85.

Onfi—y Stara hourly clip—
Oprw 600 1600 1120 1260 1320 1600 1600 1600 HUgh Low

27402 2740.6 27373 27332 27314 27353 27352 27365 27361 27466 27263

SEAObaqatae 28252
Eqt£y tunowr (Brit
Etpdty bargaingt
Shares traded (ml)t

tExdutfng bira+ raiha butm ad i

Jul 2 Jul 1 Jui 28 Jin 37 W opo

29204 29667 34618 28.750 22295
20396 11904 1792.7 1977.1 15172
35245 32211 29,799 31,742 30614
6956 4336 6106 6401 7006

FT-SE AM
Tor 1806

Jul 3 JU12 Jul 1 Jui3 Jun 27 Yr oqo Ugh iw
10752 107720 107920 107680 1077.10 - 114640 965.70

MMadMe' 52WMk Wgba and km* UFFE BquBy options

Total Woes 417 Total Highs 56 Total contrasts 50.544
Total FaJfa 714 Total Lam 64 CeOs 18275
Sams 1590 Arts “ 31269
July 3 *DatB based on Equity shares Isted on tore London Shore Servlca
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shares were helped farther by
a study which showed that
SmithKtinp’S Famvir treatment
significantly reduces all symp;
toms of meant genital her-

pes hi some patients.

Among housebuilders,
Berkeley relinquished 13 at

604p as tiie profit-takers waded
in following Tuesday’s strong

.
results. The shares have out-

paced the market by more than
50 per cent over the past year.

Mobile plyinft <d-iv-Vg ramp off

sharply with both Orange and
Vodafone featuring at the bot-

tom of the Footsie rankings.
Recent subscriber news from

the sector has been all about
tough competition in the UK.
There was said to have been
US selling yesterday. Orange
shad 7 to ZLZftp and Vodafone
6ft to239p.

Speciality rhamirala gmnp
Laporte rose 7 to 7Q2p follow-

ing a company presentation to

investors on Tuesday night
Textile stocks were under

pressure after Sherwood, the
lingerie manufacturer, issued a
profits warning. The company
said its interim results would
show a “significant shortfall"

compared to last year because
of weak consumer demand in
continental Europe.
Courtaulds Textiles, one of

the sector leaders, retreated 10

to 344p, while Sherwood
dropped 9 to 73p.

Electronics giant GEC shot

to the top of the Footsie perfor-

mance charts in the heaviest
volume since early December,
following bumper results *nd a
'raft of broker profit upgrades.

The group figures were com-
fortably ahead erf City expecta-

tions, but it was the talk of

further solid earnings progress,

sparked by the 10 per- cent
increase in the dividend, that

really got behind sentiment.
The shares closed 12 up at 363p
in 23m traded.

*Tn the end, it was a fitting

tribute to Lord Weinstock”,
said one trader. NatWest Secu-

rities raised its profits estimate

for this year by £30m to

£L08bn and moved up by £85m
to £LA5bn for 1997-98.

Pearson, the conglomerate
which owns the Financial

Times, was one of the worst
performers in the blue chip
index yesterday with a fell of
18 to 644p. Some dealers
suggested nervousness was
beginning to manifest itself

over Pearson’s sale of its West-
minster Press regional newspa-
per arm.
Software group Psion

jumped 16 to 425p after the
company was said to have
been talking to institutions

about the attractions of a Tfofr

with AmstracL The two compa-
nies are holding takeover dis-

cussions.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Peter John, Lisa Wood,
Jeffrey Brown.
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048 13 16 67 14% 14% 14% -%
OW 05 0 131 6% 8% 8%
060 15 10 3160 45% 43% 45% +1%
1.19 25 a 2686 45% 44% 45% +%

18 8 1ft 13% 13% -%
65 1545 11% 11 11% -%

43% 35% AuDsh

3ft 73% AutoZone

16 11% Amu
10% 5% A«lal

54% 3BAM*t
47% 36% AeonPi

17% 12% Apkatap
14% 7%Afir

- B -

40% 34% BCE

14% 7% BET MM
8% 5% Unco
20% 16% Bate Real

34% 22% Bafcirtl

25 18% BUT Be
32% 25%BaOQ)
20% 15BMM
29% 12% Ban
29% 25% BanG£

38% 32 BncCW
41% 35%Bno»V
11% 9%BCH
37% 33% BopHSHI
55% 47% Bandas

80% 58% BanhAm
85 76 Bank Bofl

51% 41%8W»
4ft 42%aA0RA
55% 43% Ba*NY
24 19% BTM ADR

51 45 BankAm A
S3 S%BarMfllB

77% 61 Bnklstx

51 42 BcbfS
37% 29*3 BM (CFO

51% 35 tana Op
64% 55% &nt»
32% aftBrckfiJ

18 11% Kurtf®
11% 7%BanKB
44% 38%Bamcti
48% 39% Bader

43% 24% BajfMs
20% 2G% Bay 9 Cos

40% 28% B8N
22% 20 Bair 1838* 156 79
8% 7% BEAhcFd* 072 &9
9% 0%BeaBpm« om 9t
N% 17% Bear Sims 057 24
44% 41BeaSiPUx 275 65

272 89 22 1204 40% 39% 40%
022 15 21 257u14% 14% 14%
020 29 9 39 7% 7% 7%
0*0 2.1157 35 18% 18% 18%
034 1.D39G819u34% 3ft 34
040 1.8 18 73 21% 21% 21%
060 22 25 589 Z7% 28% 27%
098 04 23 1038 19% 10 19%

22 3577 27% 26% 26%
190 5.7 12 981 28% 28% 28%
198 19 IT 8650 34% 34% 34%
192 10 13 48n4l% 4ft 41%
028 29 7 27 10% 10 10%
1.12 11 12 378 36% 35% 38%
090 19 12 248 4ft 48 48
2.18 29 11 5321 76% 77% 78
548 7.1 130 77 77 77
1 76 14 II 4023 051% 51 51%
390 69 13 43% 43% 43%
160 11 11 2878 51% 51% 51%
007 09177 24 23% 22% 23%
325 7.1 17 46% 46 48
&00 7.0 2 86% 85% 85%
490 5.4 13 2887 7«% 73% 74%
196 22 9 50 49 48% 49
064 1.9 21 623 34% 33% 34%
190 16 12 34 SO 49% 40%
2.16 35 11 667 62% 61% 62
012 0 4 35 4193 27% Z7% 27%

18 34 14% 14 14
005 0.7750 4012 7% 7% 7%
194 25 21 2094 43% 42% 42%
121 29 19 3308 47 48% 46%

3419860 27 28% 28%
194 55 13 82 28% 28% 28%

7 5*3 21% 20% 21

9 20% 20% 20%
150 8% 7% ft
74 8% 8% 8%

B 1026 24% 23% 23%
28 43% 42% 43%

33% 34 BKBU03 098 21 14 230 27% 28% 27
41% 33% Beamon It 092 19 21 80* 38% 37% 38% 4-1%
80% 7ft fiectoO 092 1.1 20 2751 81 60 80% -%
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74% 59 Betti

22% 16%Mfa
4$% 35% BMSBi

39% 31 Beta A
38% 25% tart
67 59%am*4jp

61% Aft Bend

27% 2fl% Benetton A
% UtavmtB

28% 04% ta08r
3800029800BUM
1Z2Q BOOtaMB
12% 8% Barry Itolr

26% 12 Bert Bp?

28% 2*% Boost!
54% 51% BsMim P»

15% n%Beea
48 40% MzL

12% 10% (Mini

IS 14% BillOxpu S
44% 30% BDa*
28% 28%BtartHPL
9% SBUKkAdr
6% 6% BBhetts
0 8% BttickTgt

42% 3i%Bhek
33% 25% Bart A
8% 7%BkmQA>
ft 3%Btapan
32% 18% BMC tad

04 74%BD8ta0
47% S2% BetnCx

4?oSK
sasr
41% 33Bewxto
26% 20% Bom me
20% 17% BEnop
24% IB BreadTedi z

S8E2*
00% 7ft Brtftfiqz

88 72BTA0
41% 28Mte
in% 94% BP

1ft
38
25

ft

a

i

%

tM «n a Ctorn

«rt maack to I EHkWi lm» Mi
15% 12% BdMtapz 048 18 23 37 13% 13% 13%

298 49 14 37D5 84 62% 83%
040 22 8 270 18% 18% 18%
1.44 13 21 8617 43% 42% 43%
044 1.1 221674 38% 38% 38%
072 29 20 151 3S% 34% 35%
490 72 4 60 60 80

190 92 13 3386 68% 57 5ft +1%
036 14 15 173 28% 25% 28% -ft
094 7.1 40 4 % A
0.48 19 15 957 27% 28% 26% ft

75 7100 32800 31750 31950 -800

8 1088 10S5 1065 -20

040 39 17 14 11% «% 11%
22 2290 23% 22% 22%

290 0-4 *100 28% 2B% 26%
590 09 5 52% 52% 83%
090 34 15 125 11% 11% 11%
198 39 19 378 44% 43% 44

63 888 12% 11% 12%
090 29 83 623 16% 16%
098 T9 13 1773 3ft 87%
1-38 69 13 MO 25 24%
092 7.7 37 8% 8%
038 92 218 6% 8
097 W 384 8% ft
198 49 IB 4128 32% 32% 32%
094 19 11 86 31% 31% 31%
0.12 19 300 s8% ft 8%

13 Mi 4% 4% 4%
095 02 32 228 20% 29 28%
1.12 12 0411267 93 90% 91%
090 19 G 1584 37% 38% 38%

28 673 8% 6% 8%
090 39 6 247 10% 10% 10%
190 89 2 10 22% 22% 22%

100 3192 4ft 40% 41 -1%
an zi 5 SOS 3ft 37% 37% ft
13* 59 288 2A% 23% 24%
192 85 18 532 2ft 2ft 20%
098 12 11 511 23% 23% 23%
T96 28 13 1Z7 41% 41 41%

32 2436 18% 15% 15%
390 13 24 9016 U90% 89% 80%
Z19 29 11 12« 88% 83% 8ft
236 11 18 235 29% 29 29%

. _ 127 10 25 44740110% 110110%
1?M%6PPMB» 1.78 119 ft 410 1ft 15% 1ft

31% 24% BStod X 194 11 4 322 28% 2ft 26%
101 5.6 11 840 54 53% 63%
192 S.I 14 753 27% 27'

190 59 36 130
'

a® 12 2i

194 27 16 155 39% 39 39%
096 ZS 15 8799 28027% 27%

23 72 10% 5 5%
090 25 14 2631 20% 019% 20
090 ZI 16 38 19 1A 19

388 27% 2ft 27%
100 79 9 42 38% 38 38%

20 187 11% 11 11% ft
120 19 44 7018 8S% 84% 88% !%
095 19 1999980*3% 42% 43% ft

ft

+%

i

i

5ft 49% BT
29% 24% BMtaU
17% 12% Brm8p
1ft ft Brwn9i
42% 38%BmFM
32% Z7%Bferr

ft 4%BRT
24% 19% Bmato
12% 17% BrasBKj*

29% 21% BucttyeCM

39% 34% BudoepeR
12% 0% Bill Coot

88% 73% BUM
43*4 35% BuK tac

30% 20%

WJ 54

53 27% 27% 27%
30 17% 18% 17
fi 9% ft 9%

1
a
a
-%

a

9%BmtamFtx 190 U 15 184 11% 11% !1%
1* 38* 22% 21% 22 ft

31% 27% CMS&
117% 9ft CM Ri

75% BftCPCx
18% 14% CPI Cop
53% 42% CSX
47 IBCTSGopx

25% IftQCMttB
87% 63% CMMrofl

31% 24% CMxdC
18% IftCUtOlfi
44% 21% tatocMtoOP

20 mcnop
1% 1% CM Itom E

28% IftCMBW®
14% 1ft CtogdoCbo

5ft 28Ca^e
35 18% 0099

18% 1B%CrtsMC&
7ft SBCOxMS
1% iJOkPpHIta
22% IBCtoftcx
S% 21% CapOnaRn

1ft 12%qMd128
3ft 28% CaoU 19

56%38%CarC0
32% 20% Orate Q
31% ZftCnMA
3ft 34%CatfW.
42 31%qrtTT
18 iftCamM

- C -

198 15 14 847 31% 3ft 30%
6 341 104% 103% 10ft

192 ZT 201730 71% 7ft 71%
096 14 18 383 18% 10% 18%
194 Z2 IS 5576 48 4ft 46% -1%
0.72 16 18 72 46% 48 48 -%
098 29 14 1088 19% 19% 19%

'

28 2303 89% 89% 69%
096 1.4 11 1293 25% 25 25%
0.16 09 5 383 18 17% 18

29BB2S 3ft 35 38%
11 2345 1ft 18% 1ft

O20119 6 3 1% 1% 1%
19 351 25% 25% 25%

032 29 24 708 14 1ft 13%
072 29 52 1187 30% 82B 2ft -1%
024 07 23 1640 84% 34% 34% ft
040 22 21 114 18% 18% 18%
198 29 22 1720 69% 68% 98%

18 975 1% 1%
092 13 27 7378 22 21%
032 1.1 13 1276 29%
198 Ol 352 14 1

. 190 42 2100 38%
2ft Z1% CPpatd Mga 296 88 14 402 29%
32% 18C8mwk 09* 02 10 1215 2S%

OBB 16 18 28 5ft 53%
27 137 27 2ft .

098 tZ 17 3940 30% 29% 2ft
182 48 1* 680 38% 37% 38%
1® 42 9 173 31% 31% 31%
016 1.1 87 282 14% 13% 14

IftlftCBcdsHE 086 6.4 16 98 15% 14% 15

56% 40CHBCP 020 09 10 2724 4ft 47% 47%
6% 4%CB*AKr 085 08 14 406 ft 0% ft

11%CasMOi 3 61 16 15% 15%
. 54CMPT 180 29 12 3042 70% 09% 70%

37% 18%CnOoip 100 172 33% 33 33%
39 34Gtd»Mx 290 6l2 13 184 37% 38% 37%
1% 8% CMEb 080103 81411 8 7% 7%

3ft 25% Cenex O20 08 17 383 32% 31% 32%
3!%28%CUHden Z10 8.7 10 99 31% 31% 31%
27% 25% tone

- Lm* 194 5.7 12 31 20% 2B% 20%
1ft 12% Certrtoin 080 68 14 827 13% If
3ft 30%CeetrWrtlza£8 19 19 43 37%
15% 12CertVm* 088 B9 7 42 13%

1.74 82 13 1820 2ft
098 1.1 16 527 32% 32% 32

37 888 51% SI 51%
20 1126 22% 21% 21%

020 09 5 30*7 42% 41% <2

020 19 10 258 13% 012% 12%
52 148 6% 6% 8%

22* 11 1411157 71% 70% 71%
3 217 3% 3 3%
68 1073 34% 33% 3*

298 57 12 108 3B%035% 3ft
080 10 7 358 26% 28% 26%
ZOO 39 38 7044 8ft 80 60%
080 29 240 25% 24% 25

019 19 140 12% 12 12%
020 191351803 13% 13% 13%

13 60 5 4% 4%
82 89 43% 43% 43%
12 31 21% 21% 21%

240 49 829979 S3 5ft 59%
188 22 12 2048 49% 4ft 49%
120 27 80 1222 119% 118119%
091 fO.l 316 8% 7% 8
298 5.7 15 182 «3% <2% 43% +%
080 IS 43 1887 50% 48% 40% -1%

3

29 26% CertSW

35% 30%CB»*jT1
54% 37Cert*i

28% KBmmpBt
51% 390*m*i
16% 12%Q*»M
ft 5% CtatHa
74% 52% OmaaM x

5 2% CtaaaB
38% lacJrtSj

40% 35% Ctoaad

30% 2S%OmeapMk
62% 51 Chen
27 22% CMtoRnO
16 11% CMnFimd

18% 12%CMqBr
ft 4% CbertM
44 38%C«m

24% 20%CMMton
70 51% OIJ*

52% 43% Ontta x

125%100% Orta

ft 7% Girt* H lx

45% 40% Ofcmpta
57%31%QmMx
2ft 20%CtaW
2% 1% CheprtO
32% 27%OWDP
41% 35% Csmo
38% 2SOn8Ctx
4«% 27%Ckom»
56% B2CBEP
92% OftCKrtBAa
9ft 93% cmrrjM
12% 10% am UBA
12% iftamUUB
18% IftOMHM
28% 14% WE
29% 11% arta St

a
-%

4ft -11

j;

3
4
-%

3
a

I
i

3
3

1
-%

i

%

5
*%

038 16 7 733 23% 22%
6 770 2 1%

172 14 14 1149 32 31%
ZOB 58 18 97 38 37%
0.14 04 20 1591 38% 34%

30 5829 3ft 38%
190 22 11 0548 83% 82%
880 7.1 3 84% 64%
790 79 ZI® 96% 85%

15 1205 11% 11%
1® 114 151087 11% 11%
036 23 14 288 15% 15% 1S% ft
008 03 39 3*0 27% 2S% 27% *1%

. .
012 04 a 1382 09% 28% 29% -ft

22% 17% QBJtln Hm x 008 04 19 228 2ft 20% 20%
9% 8 QpmeutoG 050 69 97 ft 8% 8%

7.58102 2 74 74 74

130 13 7 248 39% 39 36%
790101 1 74 073 73
Z12 29 21 STB 88% 87% 88
004 09 Z B44 4% 4% «%

4 1ft 1ft 1ft
81 34% 33% 34%

032 IS 18 2151 35% 33 33% -1%
040 IS 15 2831 41% 41% 41%
050 IS 4022049 49% 4ft 48%
010 03 54 1650 35 34% 34%
015 08 73 1142 18% 1ft 18%

27 S21 43% 42% 43

198 22 89 31® 64% 83% 83%
080 62 227 ft ft ft

= ft 6 %
ft

81% 73000798
«% 37%O0fC>

73CMMB
8ft 70OSRZ
5% 2% ICMLGmop
11 idCWtaam* 1® 09

38% 18% Cmttm 040 12 13

35% 2€% CoastS«»

4ft 34%ceo8
_ 36 Coca C

35% 24CoC*fl

2S% 17% COaurOMi
52 32%CUemmi

e%68%coiBn
10% ftDU tor

8% 7% Catalan * 058 72
7% ftcanwix 008 101

+T

ft
1

!

M% 27%QJCtafl

7ft 4ftQ*n>
47% 34% Cart

12 HftQnMto
»%aftcsw
11% io%artat
53% 23% CjareSp

ift loq^sa
29% 22%
94% 6i%Q4ee

YU. ft tk am
Re * E to m Lem Sato

402357 3ft 3ft 3ft
080 19 23 91 61% 61 61%
1J3D 29 8 4S9 41% 4fl

D® 8.1 72 » 17 105

1® 19 15 70 54 84 54

1.18109 9 34 71% 11% 11%
129 328 853% S% 53

BASS 12% 12% 72%
060 39 31 1579 2* 23% 23%

19 70 Bft 87% 87%

• 7

- D -

ft

5
17 8% 0ft

7%. 6% Cotart Mx 051 7.4 174 7 6% 6%
52% 41% oarts 090 IS 61767 51% 51% 51%

012 02 21 5248 53% 52% 52% •%
158 12 21 2 1ft 19% 19%
028 19 1436627% 27 27 -%
158 14 121744 4ft 44% 46% ft
054 2S 15 2880 Z7% 28% Z7% ft
048 15 11 51 32% 32% 32% -%

7 23% 23% 23%
4 24*b 241

! 34 >4

8CWW*ta03B 19 91042 ft ft 9% ft
53% 35% CDOPK 1614326 48% 48% 49% ft
10% 7%CM0O 3 194 7% 07% 7% ft
82% Sft Cartto 014 02314 3578 72% 7Z 72% ft
80% 65%ca*&l 30 833 74% 74% 74% ft
31% IftCampOTGO 010 09 21 109 28% 27% 27% -1%

58% 49% CoOCA
20% 18% cart*
28% 19%0tamrt»
«% aftcmwrts
28% 17% contone

33% 24%CnmmlMet
25% 23% COtaifeflSx TJQ 8.1

25% 24GamaBCO)x ZOO 82

33 18% cornea 078 11 37 1315 25% 24% ZS

47% 37%CnAgra 095 2S Zi 5B86 48% 46% 48%
24% 21% Owned 80 1® 06 II 114 23% 23 23%
22% 18% Comet

E

r 152 68 13 X 19% ift 19%
1.70 Z5 23 B9K 88% 67% 68%
495 TO 3 37dB4% 68

Z® 7.1 10 3993 28% 29% 29%
5® 75 9 87 68% 07
OM 19 36 2017 20% ®% 20%
15* 39 22 2614053% Sft 53%
1® 39 9 602 50% 049% 50

27 804 36% 38% 96%
0S8 02 7 1803 40% 40% 40%
4.16 8.1 ISO 61% 051% 51%
799 82 3 90% 090% 90%
7® 63 fIM 93 93 93

43 330 56% 5B% 58%
OM 03 0* 13% 13 13%
1® 110 107 ID 8% fl%

01 40 11% 11% 11%

. , 1® 12 43 5044 41% 40% 40%
2ft ZlT, Cooper TW o» 1.4 16 915 22(21% 21%
15% 12% Care tad 024 19 30 33 14% 14% 14%
43% 35% CrtH 1® 49 10 1862 33% 30% 30%
39% ZftDtog 0.72 19143 5155 39% 38% 30%

19 17Gunfrlto 017 IS 14 18% 18% 18%
24% 19% QXBBTCri 032 15 11 2838 24% 24 24%
21 18% CnurtsPr 1® 55 IS 90 19% Ift 19%J

2 8 12% 12% 12%
are 19 15 250 41 40% 40%
058 14 18 *7 17% 18% 17%
2® 39 13 780 5*% 54% 54%
1-20TIS 12 119 Ift 10% 1ft

. 0®1BJ 2 *8 1% 1% 1%
10% 13% taadanSK 05* 13 21 161 18% ift 10%
5140%0nn04 1®Z2 832230 45 44% 44%

77% 86% CMtal

81% ®%ConaE4®
34% 27% Gcn*1
60 65% Cons Ed PI

29% 20% Dsfit

53% 41%0oM6
87% 49% amP*
40% 19% COM Store

40% 30COMU
81 81% (9*44.18

9ft 80%CPim795
99% S1CHP7®
61% »% Cagrtum
ift 11%CrtvMdt
10% ftoxwHPr
<3% ftCMperCM
44%34%Cp«rt*

12% ftento
44% ®Q»
17% 14%QMfeM
58% 53 CrstfO

11 8%DM
4 i%cnua%

1® 5.4 14 188 24% 23% 23%
012 06 13 443 18% 18% 16%
1® 14 93055 30% 29% 29%

41% 41%3
14% 14% M%
IfttfU'

8% ftoacweix
*5 33 Dora x

23% Ift OrttfL
87 Sft Dh»
8 ftrtMKM

37% 270etae

29% 23% Orterdp
42% 34% DtagPnxto

33% 27%

28% 21% DPLHaUg

22% 17% tataeSam

3ft 27% 0881
43ip 29% tartarCez 008 02 12 333

16% 12%CMWl0d 018 19131 215 . _ _
14 io% Denton a® 07 22 an ifttfift ift

19% n%0ttrt a a® 12% u% ii%
1% ICHrtOtt 1 9 1% 1% 1%
3ft I3%0to*m8x044 19 IB 78 2ft 29% 2ft
110% 69% Oayat 1® IS 23 1742 103% 101% 102%
2% 1% EO.B 18 549
6% 3 DeSoh 014 22 6 65

28% 22%DeanRxiM 072 Z9 30 707 24%
62% 45%tamMD 098 19 11 2887 58% 55% 55%

090 7.1 TOT ft ft •%
080 ZS 13 ZOT 3ft 39% 39%
1® 79 T1 148 21 20% 20%
020 02 25 3281 82% 81% 81% -1%
040 79 58231 5% 4% 5% +%
140 40 41 2307 37 38%
088 3S 17 392 2ft 29% 29% -%
048 19 21 78 30% 39 3ft +%

. _ 084 22966 739 2ft 28% 29 ft
34% 25Ebsxmd32 0® 19 18 394 29% 2ft 29% -ft
120 12% Oeae tap 58 4281 80% 45 45% -2%
48%33%Dttefd OM 14 27 13X048% 48% 47 ft

1331416 40038% X
012 03 22 1019 35% 3ft 35%
054 28 75 141 19% 10% 19%
044 07 3118301 61% BO 81

040 09 88 1110 u<3% 43% 4ft
2® 89 14 979 38% 39% 39%
02S 33 4 371 7% 7% 7%
0® 19 IS 52 25% 25% 25%
072 ZI 42 4328 34% 94% 34%
0® 13 17 2118 46% 45% 48%
X® 19 10 2033 78% 77% 78%
0® 23 22 2222 41% 41% 41%
048 29 13 51 21% 21% 21%
1® 49 12 810 28% 27% 27%
092 49 22 1084 13% 1ft 13%
0® 23 23 28® 30% 2ft 29%
062 67 383 9% 8% ft
075 89' 78 f 8% 8%
087 87 24401ft 10 10

2® 89 10 S& 38% 30% 30%
4® 89 4 61 ® 68

29* 43 15 782 50% 50% 50%
1® 85 18 201 30% 3ft 30%
294 49 X 3829 82% 81% «%
Z28 Z8 13 7305 80% 7ft 80% -1%
2® 83 170 25%

12D 2ft 2ft 25%

7ft 38% OWE
41% 27% OTdx
20% IflDtaaa

69% 17% US*
4ft 3S% OotaFd

44% 37Deu0to

ft ft feeder he
2ft 24%0eraMne
39% 33%ferrfy

sft aftfert
92% BB%femOlx
41% 34%femht
24 20%fema»fta

31 % 2ftm
(4% IftOms
32% 23% Draw
9% 8% Orta F«IS

ft fttrtmSG
10% 9%IM«aM
37% 2BCntEn©
78 6OUPO049
53 46% CtrtPM

3ft ®%DDtan»
Bft 57%Dufiro

84% flftOJtoet

2ft 2ft fe«.4J
27 2ft DUM3.75 1® 7.7

29 24%Oaqu4® 2® 79

3
-%

3
ft

a
-%

4
ft

i

29% 2BDMd.49
54 4i%Oxacrt

18% 11% DMHA Sir

27% 22%Din«eim

ZtO 7.6 4 27% 27% 27%
1.1B ZB S 3084 44% 43% 44% ft

20 419 016% 18% 16% ft
0® 07 11 3 2ft 26% 88% •%

IT 8%RCH 02029 12 8579% 9 S ft
25% 19% E®£ 050 Z7 15 592 2120% ZI ft
ft 3% EAtato 2 BBS 4% A A

. ft
36 29%EmftrtS 14 853 838 33% 35% +1%

24% lft&etUto 1® 85 12 213 19% 19% 1ft ft
37% 32%EEr® 1® 44 10 282 33% 33 3ft ft
7ft59%&Mfe 1® 27 9 2B0 81% 60% B1% ft
80% 85% EKodafc 1® ZI 21 6027 78 75% 77% *1%
B2% Sft Eaton 1® 29 11 2041 57% 50% 57 -%
30% 32% Edrtx 0® Z4 15 968 38% 38% 3ft
33% 29% Ecotthc 0® 1.7 21 IK 33 32% 33

3% 1%&taBn 0442ZS 0 2® 2% 2 2
18% ift Edpttx 1® 59 10 2285 17% 17% 17%
29% Z2%EOsanto OM Z9 9 2411 Kft 2ft 29

ft 5%BartX4lxan 1-4 16 53 5% 5% 5%
87% 48% Ban ADR 23 958 57% 5ft 58%
25% 17% Bear Carp 094 19 13 32 1ft ift 18% .
58% 52% OS 5322 54% 53% 53% -1%

3ft 33% BUp0l 1.10 3L0 19 1188 37 38% 36% ft
12% ftBItr 15 58 10% 10% 10%
15% 10&£« 88 70 12 11% 12

23% 15% EMC Cop 0® 27 1420X3 1ft 19 18%
7% 7Enagfinqr 012 19 in 7% 7% 7%
90% 77% Eamfl 1® 22 20 1330 89% 8ft n%
7% BEmprfMTS 047 79 2 ft 8% 8%
19% T7% Enspta Dto 1® 79 18 24 17% 17% 17%
1ft ift rgaKCA 0® 06 16 2910 14 13% 13%
65% S1%BhrtlACB 1.11 19 12 78 81% 61 61%
25%2l%Btagmfe 1.18 5-1 12 103 22% 22% 22%
28% 19% Earth 036 19 23 1178 23% 22% 2ft
12% 10% Bade Bum 0® 52 ID 933 11% 11% 11%
24% ZftBw 1® 70 11 889 22% 22% 22%
525481% Enron 105 1118 22 Z10D n525 525 525
42% 34% fetal 085 2S 191925 41% 41% *1%
29% 22% Emm OK 012 04 29 3419 2ft 28% 28%
X ZOEmcoM X 8161 UX 34% Jft
97 KEmdAJPE 7® 79 OM U97 97 $7

22% 14% EtSdl 020 09 3268 022% 22%
30% 25*4 6*07 1® 85 10 4442 2ft ®%
1% 1% SKFtoadj 1.10733 2 2 1% 1%
27% 17% Espdtox 033 13 25 1830 28% 25%
26% 22% Emd&a 020 08 T2 532 25 24% 24%
31% 27% EmUrte 1.18 4.1 K 85 2ft 2ft 20%
44 SBAlU 2817 42% 41 41%
2B 19% Ertrtm 8 68 S 24% 34%
13 8%Bh# 050 69 18 1545 ft dft 9%
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AMERICA EUROPE

Broad market down as

techs drop continues

Individual excitements on Paris bourse

Wall Street

US share prices slipped in

quiet trading as investors
awaited news about monetary
policy from the Federal
Reserve's Open Market Com-
mittee meeting, writes Lisa
Bransten in New York.

At 1 pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was 34.36

weaker at 5,686.02, the Stan-

dard & Poor’s 500 had fallen

3.14 to 670.47 and the American
Stock Exchange composite had
lost 0.13 at 579.43.

NYSE volume was just 191m
shares as investors reserved

their positions ahead of a state-

ment from the Fed, expected at

about 2:15 pm. Most economists

did not expect the Fed to raise

interest rates this week, but
some stronger than expected
data earlier this week on busi-

ness activity in June and new
home purchases in May led to

some uncertainty.

The market will be closed

today and open for a half day
tomorrow in observance of

Independence Day.
Technology shares continued

the drop, begun on Tuesday,
amid continued fears about
profitability. The Nasdaq com-
posite, which is weighted

towards the technology sector,

declined 7.13 to 1,18102 and the

Pacific Stock Exchange tech-

nology index was 0.8 per cent

Iowa:.

Computer makers and soft-

ware companies were among
the hardest hit sectors. Digital

Equipment, which put out a
profits warning that helped to

spark Tuesday's slide, tacked a

lass af 51% on to the 55% it fell

on Tuesday, bringing the
shares to 539%. Hewlett-Pack-

ard shed 51% to 595%.

Apple Computer lost 51% or 6

per cent at 519% on reports

that sales of the company’s
Macintosh computers were
much lower analysts had
expected. Internet-related
shares also lost ground.
Railroad shares rose on

hopes that the Surface Trans-
portation Board would approve
the merger of Union Pacific

and Southern Pacific Rail to

create the largest railroad in

the US. Shares in Southern
Pacific were up 51% or 5 per
cent at $28 and Union Pacific

was $1% or 2 per cent stronger

at $737
/b before trading was

halted for the board to make
its ruling. After trading was
temporarily suspended in the

shares, the STB voted unani-

mously for the merger.

Canada

Toronto was slightly stronger

in thin midsession trade ahead
of news from the US FOMC
meeting.
The TSE 300 composite index

was &44 up by noon at 5,069.90

in volume of 81m shares.

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold shares finished firmly
above their starting prices in

Johannesburg, although they
came off their best levels

towards the end as profit-

taking emerged.
Analysts forecast a continu-

ation of the theme today ahead
of what are expected to be
npbeat second-quarter gold
results in coming days.

Industrial shares failed to

impress, hovering around
opening levels and dipping
towards the dose on selling.

The overall index finished
22.0 Uglier at 6,913.7, industri-

als eased 1.7 to 8,188.8 and
golds rose 48.1 to 1,819.7.

Gold Fields advanced R4 to

R135, Kloof was up R2 at

R4&50, Loraine rose 70 cents

to R17.20, Eastvaal gained 20
cents at R7J3G and Freegold
surged R2.40 to R45.15.

Telebras leads Sao Paulo ahead
Sao Paulo continued to move ahead on demand
for Telebras after its announcement of higher
earnings. By midsession the Bovespa index was
558.29 higher at 63.013. Shares in the state-

owned telecommunications holding company
rose R51.45 to R574.50 after it announced Janu-
ary to May net profits of RSl-4bn.

CARACAS moved forward, supported by fall-

ing interest rates and the prospect of final

approval for Venezuela's IMF accord on July 12.

The IBC index, adding to Tuesday’s L3 per cent
rise, was 26.94 higher by midsession at 4,417.40.

MEXICO CITY was unable to build on the

rally that began just before Tuesday’s closing

bell, as investors became cautious pending a
Fed announcement on US interest rates.

The IPC index eased 13.42 to 3485.49, although
analysts said that the market appeared to have
shaken off fears over a possible armed conflict

in Guerrero state.

EMERGING MARKETS: IFC WEEKLY IMVESTABtE PRICE INDICES
Dollar terms Local currency terms

No. of June 28 % Change % Change June 28 % Change % Change
Market stocks 1996 ovor wook on Deo *95 1996 aver weak on Dec *95

Latin America (246) 53557 408 +135
Argentina (31) 924X7 +0.7 +15.4 566.444.74 +0.7 +155
Brazil m 36550 -0.6 +19.7 157252 -05 +23.6
Chile (43) 739.57 +1.1 -15 151752 +14 -05
Colombia 1

(15) 601.14 -35 +05 1.136.70 -3.1 +65
Mexico (55) 53095 +1.9 +175 1.734.90 +24 +155
Peru3 (21) 217.45 +2.4 +103 32455 +25 +165
Venezuela3 (5) 50550 +05 +515 5.45252 +02 +1085
Asia (632) 264.16 +05 +135
China* (24) 5957 -1.0 +05 8257 -05 +05
South Korea* (145) 106.61 -3.6 -155 11359 -3.1 -115
Philippines P3) 32751 +25 +26.1 41453 +25 +26.0
Taiwan, China* (83) 150.14 +3.4 +33.1 155.12 +3.1 +345
India7 (76) 10359 -2.4 +28.7 12956 -1.4 +285
Indonesia? (44) 121.82 +4.7 +11.1 154.09 +4.7 +13.1

Malaysia (123) 317.61 -05 +17.1 29254 -05 +15.1

Pakistan3 (25) 2B856 -05 +175 456.42 -05 +21.1

Sri Lanka” (5) 89.61 -15 -45 12052 -1.6 -05
Thailand (72) 351.12 +05 -65 354.13 +1.1 -55
Euro/Md East (238) 14450 +15 +25
Czech Rep (5) 72.00 -15 +20.0 6558 -2.4 +235
Greece f47) 244.74 1.6 +15 399.16 +1.4 +3.1

Hungary" P) 17456 +3.6 +77.8 316.19 +35 +054
Jordan (ffl 16659 -15 -10.1 246.09 -15 -10.0

Poland' (22) 73658 +6.1 +72.6 1560.01 +5.9 +005
Portugal (26) 13045 15 +12.7 14050 +15 +185
South Africa" (63) 237.97 +0.6 -75 212.78 -05 +95
Turkey" (54) 14852 +45 +42.1 5,732.00 +4.8 +015
Zimbabwe" (5) 37346 -15 +36.0 54353 -1.0 +445
Composite (1118) 30557 +05 +105
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The Philippine stock exchange soared to an all-time high yesterday, the composite
index rising by 46.05 to 3,351.7, more than 10 points clear of its previous best in
January 1994, writes Edward Luce. Analysts attributed the surge, which has lilted the
market by 28 per cent since January, to strong corporate earnings growth - expected to
be 25 per cent for 1996 - and general macroeconomic buoyancy.
Volume, driven mainly by foreign buying, hit 2.65bn pesos (5103m) yesterday, the
property index outstripping others as it rose by 1.7 per cent News that the Philippine
Long Distance Telephone Company, the country’s most closely watched ADR in New
York, had closed $2.25 higher at $60,875 overnight also lifted market sentiment. PLOTS
Manila shares rose 40 pesos to 1,610 pesos. “We expect the boll run to continue towards
the end of the year," said Mr Noel Reyes, chief researcher at Anscor Securities in
Manila. “The consensus appears to be mat the market will hit 4,000 by December.”
Rumours that inflation, which has been In double digits since last September, would
foil to below 10 per cent for June also fuelled market optimism. Analysts say that lower
food prices will boost food stocks and personal consumption expenditure.

Broad market excitement was
lacking in PARIS, with the
CAC-40 index dosing just 2.18

higher at 2.11338 in turnover

of FFz5.6bn. But it more than
made up for ihb» among indi-

vidual stocks, where takeover

and other corporate news, bro-

ker downgrades and govern-
ment initiatives took a hand.
In retailing. Docks de France

came back from suspension
and moved up FFr143 to
FFr1,233. suggesting that the
market saw no alternative to
the FFr1,250 a share bid from
Auchan, although the Docks
management had described the
bid as inadequate.

Peugeot and Renault lost

FFr3 to FFr658 and FFrLIO to

FFr130.40. as the broker Ghev-
reux de Virieu cut its profits

estimates for the carmakers.
The media, advertising and
travel group Havas fell

FFr10.90 to FFr402.10 on the
combination of one broker
downgrade, a switching advice
by another and a court case by
a former director of the adver-

tising 1771 it

Remy Cointreau fared worse,
losing another FFr6, or 4J2 per
cent at FFr138 on Tuesday’s
decision to postpone the publi-

cation of its annual results.

But the announcement that
France will ban the use of

asbestos from next January 1

lifted the building group GTM-
Entrepose by FFr9 to FFr347.
ZURICH moved ahead to

annthgr all-time high but Tues-

ASIA PACIFIC

day’s stars, CS Holding and
UBS, pulled back as they
encountered profit-taking

The SMI index overcame
early weakness to dose 6.2

ahead at 3,757.0. CS Holding;
up 12 per cent on Monday an
its restructuring plans, gave
back SFrl.50 at SFrl33. UBS
confirmed a recent upgrade on
the CS stock and ndsed the

earnings forecasts for 1997 and
1998. UBS Itself retreated SFri5
to SFTL255.
Elektrowatt, in which CS

holds a 44.9 per cent stake,
gave up SFr8 at SFr475. The
shares advanced 5 per cent on
Tuesday after CS said that it

planned to divest Its non-COIB
businesses.
Among insurers, Winterthur

profited from speculation that
it would benefit from closer
co-operation with CS Holding
and rose SFr21 to SFT764.

Swiss Re, however, shed
another SFrl6 to SFrL249 in a
continued response to the
planned departure of its CEO,
Mr Lukas Mtkhlemaon, to CS
Holding; However, Union Ban-
dare Privfe, the Geneva-based
private bank, reiterated its

recommendation an Swiss Re
and set a target price of
SFrL500 a share by the end of

the year.

Nestfe shot forward SFr27 to

SFrl,449, having overcome
strong resistance around
SFT1.429.

FRANKFURT, once again,
had the opportunity to con-
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Elder its recent penchant for

medium-capitalisation stocks.

The M-Dax index lost 0.7 per

cent while the Dax 30 rose 1.00

to an Ibis-indicated &56&S2.
Turnover fell from DM7.4bn

to DM6.3bn. In mid-caps,
Jungheinrich prefs fell annthgr

DM4 to DM224. after Tuesday’s

133 per cent slide cm the fork-

lift maker’s forecast drop in
net profits this year; Escada
prefs by DM7 to DM252 on
Iowa: half-year profits from the

fashion house; and Hombach
prefs by DM11 to DM122 on
profits setbacks from the
do-it-yourself supplier for

1995-86, and fra: the first quar-

ter of 1996-97.

Back among the Dax 30,

Commerzbank, the biggest

creditor to Escom. which filed

for protection yesterday,
moved very little. It closed 50

pfgs lower at DM314 after it

said that it did not expect earn-

ings to be hit by the computer
group’s problems. Lufthansa
dipped DM3 to DM218 on first-

half profits of DMIOQm pre-tax,

better than expected but 47

per cost down from a year ago.

BULAN featured a 6.5 per

rebound in Olivetti in oth-

erwise quiet trade, awaiting

tomorrow’s June Inflation

data. The Camit index eased

106 to 655.04. but the real-time

Bfibtd index picked up from a

low of 10,413 to finish 16 higher

at 10.47L

Olivetti rose L54-1 to L886J2

in a further response to Tues-

day's of Strong

growth in new mobile tele-

phone subscribers atOmniteL
Expectations also grew yester-

day that the head of Omxdtal,

Mr Francesco Cafo. was likely

to take over as Olivetti's group
Twa ringing director from Mr
Corrado Passers, who left last

week for Ambroveneto.
Bni

. the enegy group which

has proved a recent market
favourite, lost L207 to L7,G93 cm
profit-taking.

AMSTERDAM, similar to

Frankfurt and Paris, was
broadly fiat with some individ-

ual movement. The AEX index

rose 0.88 to 56QJ1.

One of the biggest winners

was the trading group Hag*
meyer, bought for .growth,nob
rising FI 6.50 to F1X& .)$&::
rlda, up FI 3.30 to FI 188UKV ..

came into a similar catapafc ..

while Oc6 van der Grintoo, tha

printers and. copiers group, put
on FI 3,30 at FI 17&60 ahead of -

today's annual results; and £& ..'

lowing a bullish 1NG Barings .

-

report last week. ’ :/ v "-‘

STOCKHOLM was weighed

down by further losses lp

Astra in thin summer- tradfr

and the AflSrsvflriden

index slipped 4.4 to 1.9806. .
:

Astra, downgraded by Lain

man Brothers on Monday,
SKnLSO to SKr28L50. extending :

its loss since the start tf !

week to 3.9 per cent Analysts

offered various explanations. _
One said that technical suppori.

at SKr2& had been brokan.

while another su®ssted flat

Volvo's planned disposal of

46m shares in the rival <frqg. ~.

company Pharmacia & Upjohn .1;

had weighed on Astra, P40—

_

shadowed Astra with a SKrUfi :

fell to SKW90. : '

COPENHAGEN survived Jat*> .

profit-taking to end . wtththe
'

KFX index at an all-time doe*

ing high, just 034 up at U&lTi
'

compared with the 138.12 of -

February 2, 1994. ISTANBUL
achieved the same end, but•
with a 21 per cent gain. The 'J-.

composite index put on L512.78
-

at ’72.4S4JJ6. .. .

Written amr edited by WIIH*®
Cochrane and Meheel Moreen -

Rate cuts spur Bangkok 2.3 per cent higher

continue tomorrow as the market returns to work after today's public holiday.

Local and foreign bargain
hunters returned to BANG-
KOK, encouraged by this

week’s lending rate cots. The
SET index closed 29.03, or 2^
per cent, higher at L268J0 in

turnover of Bt7Jbn.
Foreign buyers took advan-

tage of the market's substan-
tial losses in the past two
weeks. Large-capitalisation

stocks fared well, with Bang-
kok Bank, first in the active

stocks list, rising Bt8 to Bt248.

Finance One appreciated Bt6 to

Btl34 and Siam Cement Bt24 to

Bti;i80.

Tokyo

Caution over interest rates lin-

gered, but technical trading led

share prices marginally higher,

writes Emiko Terazono in
Tokyo.

The Nikkei 225 average rose

31.05 to 22^79.02, after moving
between 22^47.59 and 22,38957.

The dollar’s rise above the
Y110 mark had a limited
impact on share prices and
felled to spark large-lot buying
Interest

Volume totalled 305m shares,

against 292m. The Topix index
of all first section stocks shed
LOS to 1,69854 and the Nikkei
300 lost 0.04 to 315.05. Declines
led advances by 570 to 412,

with 239 issues unchanged.
In London the ISE/Nikkei 50

index put on &07 at 1,514.07.

Nisshin Steel, a stainless
steel maker, was the most
active issue of the day, failing

Y7 to Y410. Traders said that
European institutions, looking
to shift their portfolios, were
taking profits on the Nippon

,

Steel affiliate.

The dollar’s rise above the
j

Y110 level, for the first time
since January 1994, helped car

companies reliant on exports.

Toyota Motor gained Y30 to

Y2.670 and Honda Motor added
Y10 at Y2B30. Nissan Motor,
however, finished unchanged
at Y951.

High-technology stocks were
mixed. Sony fell Y70 to Y7.130

on small-lot profit-taking by
domestic and foreign institu-

tions. Hitachi lost Y10 to
71,020 but Toshiba gained Y14
to Y775 and NEC advanced Y20
to YL200.

Nichiei, the real estate devel-

oper which fell sharply ou
rumours of financial problems
at its mm-bank finanng subsid-

iary. rallied Y10 to Y45L
Oil refiners, which rely on

Imports, were weaker aa the

dollar’s strength. Nippon Oil

lost Y5 to Y723 and Cosmo Oil

declined Y5 to Y685.

Individual investors dabbled

in speculative issues. Nihon
Nosan Kogyo, the feed manu-
facturer, gained Y44 to Y539
and Sumitomo Precision Prod-

ucts climbed Y20 to Y1.150.

In Osaka, the OSE average

fell 77.71 to 23,547-60, In volume
of 25&n shares.

Roundup

A steep rise in petroleum
prices, announced by the new
government late on Tuesday,
drove BOMBAY 2.4 per cent

lower. The BSE-30 index fin-

ished 91.44 down at 3,656.03 on
concern that the rise would
stoke inflation and hit corpo-

rate profits.

Among key stocks. Reliance

fell Rsl6-25. ACC, the cement
maker lost Rs67 to Rs2.296 and
Hindalco, the aluminium
group, eased Rs37 to Rsl.187.75.

AUCKLAND said that bad
political and inflation news
had been factored into the mar-

ket, and that prices now repre-

sented good value. The
NZSE-40 index ended 22.19

firmer at 2,128-40.

KUALA LUMPUR featured a

59 per cent surge in Sarawak
Concrete, which prompted the

bourse authorities to place
trading restrictions on the

stock from today. The com-
pany said that It was unable to

explain the surge, which took

tiie shares up M86 to MStiklO

in a weak market that saw the
composite index down 4.75 to

1.13547.

TAIPEI dropped on extended
profit-taking. The weighted

index ended 62.42 down tt

6,435.41 in active turnover df;-

T$49jQ9bn. Financials and plas-i \

.

tics receded 1.3 and U per cent

respectively, with Formosa'; •

Plastics down TS2J50 at T558J58V
and Kaohsiung Business Bank -

by T$3 to Tjem
SYDNEY followed a fest flkk

ing futures market, blamed Qh
.

r

<$>

the unwinding of positions In.
-

relation to financial year-erri -

trade, and saw the All Ordi-

naries index 20.5 lower at

_

2£3S,8 in turnover of A58843U..

However, weak metals prices

were also a factor. WMC, Che
'

gold nickel miner, slid 22 -

cents to A58.78 as investors

reassessed their view of its

prospects.

FT/S&P ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

TIM FT/S&P Actuaries World fcidtoes ora owned by FT-SE International Limited. Goldman. Sect* & Co. and Standard & FtooPa. The Mood ana complied by FT-SE (ntamatfcind and
Goldman Sachs in conjunction «*h the FacuSy of Actuaries and the Institute of Actuaries. Natwest Securities Ltd. was a co-founder of the Jndfces.
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ITALY
At last, the
chance of a
greater role

Thursday July 4 1 996

The Olive Tree
coalition raises
hopes of political

stability and a
greater presence on
the EU stage.
Robert Graham
asks what must be
done to fulfil diem

After years of turbulence,
Italy now baa the chance
to enjoy a period of sta-

ble government
This affirmation would

sound banal bad not Italians

been through three general
elections in four years and
seen the previous 10 govern-
ments surviving: an average of
10 months each. As it is, there
is a palpable sense of relief at
the prospect ofthe six-week-old

centre-left “Olive Tree" coali-

tion. headed by Mr Romano
Prodi, surviving far the fore-

seeable future.

The centre-left coalition has
a fragile majority in parlia-

ment that belies its inherent
strength. The opposition is

thoroughly demoralised by its

defeat in the April general elec-

tions and lacks any idea of
how to proceed now it is not in
office. Also in the govern-
ment's favour is an electorate

yearning to be left untroubled
by politics and political con-
frontation.

The field is clear for Mr
Prodi his team to make an
important contribution

Ck towards modernising the Ital-

ian state and to fulfil their

electoral pledge of playing a
more dynamic role at the heart

of Europe.

The country is on the brink
of entering a virtuous circle,

whereby sound government
permits tight budgetary con-

trol; -which in turn allows

interest rates to drop, aa.less-

ening the cost of debt service

that is the single biggest cause

:
:~ 3

cut high

M. N- .* :

of Italy’s financial problems, if
this' government fan*, it will
largely have itself to blame.
The start has been slow and

hesitant with too many cabinet
members speaking out of turn.
Mr Prodi ha« retained Ms affa-
ble good humour. At timwi he
has been low key, almost to
the point of soporific, eschew-
ing the “100 days of action"
rhetoric to which new govern-
ments are so prone.
But the administration is

over the first hurdle. At home,
a tough Ll6,000bn package of
corrective measures has been
introduced to hold the 1996
budget deficit to its target of
S3 per cent of GOP. In foreign
policy, the Italian EU presi-
dency is being handed over to

-Ireland after a t-rmflfWrf per-

formance at the European
summit1 in Florence. This
helped erase the memory of a
weak presidency, which was
the inevitable result of the
caretaker nature of the previ-

ous administration of Mr Lam-
berto DinL
The government had little

time to inipw its personality

on the Inter-Governmental
Conference that opened in
Turin in March to prepare
Europe's political and mone-
tary architecture. But Mr Prodi
hag nailed his credentials to

monetary and political union.

Answering questions at the

European University In Flor-

ence, he observed: “Italy has
been an industrial giant but a
political pygmy. This we want
to change." He wants Italy to

stop punching below its

weight.

.The financial markets have
sensed that Italy is changing
for the better, promising finan-

cial orthodoxy and anxious for

early re-entry into the Euro-

pean Exchange Rate Mecha-
nism (ERM). The lira has
strengthened considerably,
gaining some 4 per cent

against the D-Mark since the
nlpilkinfl.

"TheJProdi government is

kuw* f1
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aiuqimg up nmTi and the mar-
kets feel the key portfobos are

in safe hands," observes a lead-

ing analyst.

The cabinet line-up is one of

the most experienced in

Europe. This applies especially

to those ministries with obvi-

ous international dimensions.

The treasury and budget minis-

try has been combined under
Mr Carlo Azeglio Clampd, the

long-time governor of the Bank
of Italy and premier from
1993-94. The presence of the
veteran wwtral banker in flita

“super-ministry" is a dear sig-

ns! of Bip government's inten-

tions to push Italy towards
compliance with the tough con-

vergence criteria for monetary
union under tire Maastricht
Treaty.

The foreign, ministry fc being
handled by Mr DIM, the former
ctirectai%general of foe Bank of
Italy, who has long experience

of the International Monetary
Fund, and who proved himself

an astute politician as Mr Pro
dfs predecessor. In his brief

sojourn at the foreign ministry,

he has made a significant con-

tribution to the resolution of

the EU crisis caused by the
ban on British beef.

Defence is under Mr Benia-

mino Andreatta, the economist
whose former cabinet posts

include fiaose of treasury and
foreign minister. The Interior

ministry has gone to.Mr Gior-

gio Napohtano, an ex-commu-
nist and former speaker of the

chamber of deputies, well
known on the international

affairs circuit. His appointment
haw highlighted the extent of

political change: this portfolio

has always been jealously
guarded.by the Christian Dem-
ocrat-schooled establishment
Elsewhere, Mr Antonio Mac-
canico, a long-time servant of

state who ran tile prime minis-

ter's office under file CSampt
government is at the ministry

of posts and telecommunica-
tions.

With so many heavyweights
around, competing egos are
hound to dash, and Mr Prodi
risks lookingalightweight His
own direct political experience

has been as head OF foe Obve
Tree alliance since it was
fanned in February 1995. Oth-
erwise. his career has been
split between being an econom-

ics professor, running his own
think-tank at Bologna, and
managing mi, the giant state

hniifing company.
Mr Prodi enjoys legitimacy

because he was the candidate
for ths premiership and helped

broaden the appeal ofthe Olive

Tree alliance to votere in the

centre, so essential for winning

any electoral contest in pres-

ent-day Italy. He has been able

to bring into the cabinet sev-

eral oT his own appointees -

the public works ministry, for

instance, has gone' to Mr
Antonio Di Pietro, the former

anti-corruption magistrate

from Milan.

But his position is weakened

by the lark of a real political

base. The Olive Tree is a heter-

ogeneous alliance dominated

by the Party rtf the Democratic

Left (PDS), the social democrat

heir- to the old Communist
Party (PCI). Behind the scenes,

Mr Massimo D'Alema, the PDS
leader and the best tact!dan in

Italian politics, is the real

force. This has been evident in

the ministerial appointments
««d in some of the first nond-

aHflM to state institutions

and companies, whore the PDS,
albeit with competent people,

is determined to exerdse gov-

ernment patronage.

In such ir>nnmnctanftgg
t the

decision-making process is

inevitably cnrnplRX. even if the
rfu»i?tion partners are agreed
on common objectives. Mr
Prodi is obliged to accommo-
date the PDS without alien-

ating his own supporters.

Simultaneously, he must keep
happy tiw fnfineriHal popular
Party (PPQ, formed from the
Christian Democrat left,

numerous ex-Sociahsts and foe

ever querulous Greens. Fur-

thermore, to be assured of a
viable parliamentary majority,

the new premier must also

court the 34 deputies of Recon-

structed Communism (RC),

who stQl pretend to believe in

the marxist wtllmninni

The agenda faring the gov-

ernment is vast. So many
Issues have accumulated
untouched or half-completed
over the years. The main prior-

ities. most of which are tackled

In depth elsewhere in this sur-

vey. are:

• Reducing the budget deficit

and culling the huge stock of

Italy's debt
• Cutting bade the role of the

state in the economy through
accelerated privatisation.

• Reforming the constitution

to provide a stranger executive

and introduce a degree of fed-

eralism.

41 Tackling foe growing divide

between the rich industrial

north and the stagnant stale-

aided south.

• Streamlining the judicial

systan and tackling the sensi-

tive issue of the corruption

Investigations that brought
down the old political system.

• Overhauling the public
administration to produce a
more cost-effective and user-

friendly dvfl service.

• Modernising the educa-
tional system to provide a bet-

ter trained workforce.

• Introducing a coherent
broadcasting system to prevent
ranfUrt of interest and ensure
the impartiality of public TV.

because it leered a government
pledged to economic rigour
was falling into the unions’
pocket
The accusation at this stage

is unjust The powerful Italian

trades unions movement is an
important part of the Olive

Tree constituency. The unions
deserved recognition for hav-

ing lost out in honouring their

side of the bargain of a 1993

tripartite agreement with the

employers and government
The agreement pegged wages
to projected, not real inflation

(which has proved higher), and
mwnns that real earnings have
declined. Fra* this reason, the

wage deals "Under negotiation

will have a 3 per cent tnflatinn

target not the government’s

23 per cent figure.

This consensual approach
suggests Italy cannot realisti-

cally be expected to comply
with the Maastricht criteria by
the deadline. Indeed, Mr Prodi

at Florence admitted as much
by saying Italy was not against

a core group of countries going
ahead with monetary union on
time.

The other issue is constitu-

tional reform. The framework
for tackling- this has to be put
in place quickly because any
serious change will require at

least 18 months to effect.

During the election cam-
paign, the Olive Tree promised
to introduce a more federal

structure, devolving more fis-

cal power and administrative.

control to the regions. The alli-

ance also wants to strengthen

the executive, change the
excessive bi-cameralism of par-

liament. and complete reform
of the electoral laws. The right*

wing alliance under the former
premier, Mr SDvio Berlusconi,

has a similar programme but
puts the emphasis on turning

the executive into a French-
style semi-presidential system.
Constitutional changes can

only crane about via a bi-parti-

san approach because of the
two thirds parliamentary
majority required. The parties

must now decide whether they
appoint a special commission
of the two houses - as hap-
pened in 1993 when the system
of proportional representation
was reformed - or set up a
constituent assembly, insulat-

ing discussion of the reforms
from normal parliamentary
business. The PDS mistrusts
the latter option, believing it

would lead to the formation of

a new centre in Italian politics

around the carcass of the
Christian Democrats. The
waters for a new centrist alli-

ance are already being tested

in the wake of the Sicilian

regional elections in June,
which saw parties linked to the
former Christian Democrats
pick up a third of the vote.

Bi-polar politics have only
developed under the first-past-

the-post system introduced for

75 per cent of the parliamen-
tary seats in 1994. The concept
is for from firmly rooted and
the temptation to build a third

force in the centre, mediating
between left and right in the

formation of government, is

real though not Immediate.
The possibility of U happening
is one of two elements that will

bear heavily on the life of this

government
The second is the fete of Mr

Berlusconi and his Forza Italia

movement which accounts for

20 per cent of the vote. Mr Ber-

lusconi has gone some way to
settle the damaging conflict of

interest between his ownership
of the Fininvest business
empire and his role as politi-

cian. His control of television

will become less controversial

through the forthcoming flota-

tion of his TV interests,

grouped in Mediaset
However, his judicial prob-

lems get ever more compli-

cated. He is currently not only

on trial for being involved in

bribes to ensure favourable tax
inspections of companies in his

Fininvest group but also under
investigation because of the
more serious allegations of fal-

sifying accounts and. of illicit
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dealings by Fininvest
With a declining grip on the

leadership of the right-wing
nTiianpo he forged on entering

politics in‘1994, these problems
combine to cast a huge cloud

over how long he can be (and
will want to be) a politician. If

he leaves the scene, Forza
Italia will probably disinte-

grate, so encouraging the for-

mation of a new centrist block
that would completely alter the

line-up In parliament.

Not surprisingly. Mr D’A-
lema wants to keep Mr Berlus-

coni politically alive - at least

until the government intro-

duces the 1997 budget and par-

liament agrees on basic consti-

tutional reforms over the next
18 months.

L«f

We help people talk, once they start-

M r Prodi has begun by
concentrating on eco-

nomic issues as these

are the most urgent. In fram-

ing the 1996 budget last year

against a backdrop of 8 per
cent growth, an occasion was
tniwuid to impose more tochdve
measures. Mr Prodi now has to

Introduce a tough package for

1997 when the economy is mov-
ing at a slower pace.

This will mean coining up
with at least LSO.OOOho in
upending cuts and new reve-

nues - bard to imagine with-

out either cutting welfare ben-

efits or raising taxes, or doing

both. Even then, the budget

deficit will he around 4 per

cent of GDP, or a good percent-

age point above the Maastricht

target.

The treasury wants even

bolder gestures at the outset of

the administration to bring

Italy's fundamentals within

the convergence criteria. But

the recent conflicts with

unions that both the French
and German governments have

experienced when trying to

prune deficit spending has left

Mr Prodi wary of requesting

heavy sacrifices.
The June mini-budget was

dearly aimed, at keeping the

uwinnii happy. Welfare cuts
-ware avoided, while employers

were hit with lower tax breaks

on social security contribu-

tions and big depositors had to

pay higher ^grag on certificates

of deposit. Confindustria, the

industrialists’ confederation,

screamed foul not so much
Tieranw the measures hurt but
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2 ITALY

Economy: by Robert Graham

Drops in domestic
demand and
consumer spending
mean forecasts

have been revised

If the most optimistic forecasts

are correct, Italy's growth will

be 1.5 per cent this year. But
Confindustria. the industrial-

ists' confederation, believes it

may be as little as 0.7 per cent.

The extent to which the
economy has slowed during
the first half of 1996 has caught
everyone by surprise. At the

end of last year, the govern-

ment expected growth to be
around 2.4 per cent. This was
itself a considerable adjust-

ment from the 3 per cent that

had been projected when the

annual three-year macro-eco-

nomic framework was pre-

pared in June 1995.

The government was not
alone in miscalculating. This
year's OECD country report on
Italy talked of conditions being

in place for real GDP growth
“to stabilise in the region of 2.5

per cent both in 1996 and 1B97".

Although official figures

have yet to be published for

second quarter growth, it is

believed they will show that

Italy is technically in a reces-

sion. However, no-one thinks
that the country is heading for

a repeat of the 1992-93 crisis.

Activity is expected to pick up
marginally towards the end of

The country is

committed to

re-entry into

the ERM
’

the year and improve in 1997.

Several phenomena have
combined this year to slow the

economy. Domestic demand,
always hesitant in 1995, has
failed to gather any momen-
tum. and if anything has
begun to decline. This is

explained in part by business

holding back on investment
and stockbuilding until the
outcome of the elections was
clear and a new government
was installed.

At the same time, the
sharper slowdown in the
domestic market reflected the
end of the effect of the tax
breaks provided by the Berlus-

coni government. The so-called

Tremonti law (named after the

finance minister) in the 1995

budget removed taxes from
profits if the money were rein-

vested. This led to a consider-

able amount of investment,
especially by small, dynamic
companies in the north. The
most notable fall tn demand is

in the investment goods sector.

The final factor affecting

Interest rates

%
16

Industrial orders

Annual change

T982
Sotrca (Stat

S3 94 95

domestic demand has been the
weakness of consumer spend-
ing, prompted by a continued

decline in real wages and the
maintenance or the existing

level of fiscal pressure. Car
sales, always a good barome-
ter, have tailed off. in May
they were down 1.5 per cent,

and Fiat, which accounts for

more than 45 per cent or the

domestic market, has of late

been obliged to resort to lim-

ited temporary- lay-offs.

As a whole, surveys of indus-

trial opinion show domestic
order levels have followed a
steady downward trend for the

past 12 months. Significantly,

foreign orders have also been
failing and at a much faster

rate, according to Confindus-
tria.

Exports, which have seen a
spectacular boom since 1993.

are no longer growing so
strongly, with key markets in

Real wages and labour productivity

% change •
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Slowdown shakes
confidence

The Bra

Movement of prices

Annual K change . .
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the BIT sluggish. The trade sur-

plus in the first quarter was at

L9,53ibn, down from the
Ll2.418bn in the previous three

months at the end of 1995. The
strengthening of the lira ha«

undoubtedly contributed to

this, though to what extent it

is too early to judge. The lira

has gained 15 per cent against

the D-Mark over the past 12

months and 7 per cent since

the beginning of the year.

Indeed, the Italian currency
has strengthened to the point
where leading industrialists,

including Mr Cesare Romiti.
the Fiat chairman, have begun
to warn that it could damage
exports.

Hie new government is com-
mitted to bringing the lira

back into the European
Exchange Rate Mechanism
(ERM), from which it was forci-

bly ejected in the September
1992 currency crisis. It will be

Mae
STAT

interesting to see how the
export lobby manages to influ-

ence the parity at which the
lira is anchored when a deci-

sion is taken (probably in the
autumn).
The economic slowdown is

expected to end the three-year

run of strong profitability in

business and industry- Mr
. Antonio Fazio, governor oi the.

Rank of Italy, in his annual
economic statement at the end
of May singled out profit mar-
gins as being close to the his-

toric high touched in the 1950s.

He also made clear that an
upturn in fresh investment
would be best encouraged by
further falls in inflation. Hie
central bank will thus retain

its tight monetary policy.

Consumer prices have
remained obstinately high and
well above the EU norm. The

96

Dini government was obliged

in January to freeze for six

months a number of tariff

increases (telephones, water,
electricity, motorway tolls) as

a result of union pressure. But
only last month did inflation

look set to move below the 4
per cent barrier, and the end-

year figure will be arotmd 3-5

per cent Hie target for 1997

will be an.ambitious 2£ per
cent
in this climate, unemploy-

ment levels will remain this

year above 12 per cent, and
both the government and
employers will fight hard to

keep wage rises below 3 per
cent. Although the unions are
bitter about a decline in real

earnmgs since 1993. even a 3
per cent wage increase could

affect both competitiveness
and inflation.

A paler shade of red
The government's
brave new budget
strategy should
help reduce the
debt/GDP ratio

For once, an Italian

government has avoided mas-
saging the budget figures.

In the package of financial

measures announced on June
19, the new Prodi government
has deliberately left out the

beneficial effects of any drop
in Italy's current high inter-

est rates. Traditionally, when
obliged tn find resources, gov-

ernments have prodneed a
low calculation of the cost of

debt service in the hope of

sparing the electorate more
taxes or public spending cuts.

This has meant that annual
budgets invariably overshoot

their targets and mid-year
corrections are necessary.
Over-optimistic projections

on interest rates were blamed
for derailing the 1996 budget.

prepared by the Dini govern-

ment It also seems some 1995

spending items were brought
into this year's budget cou-

pled with heavier than expec-

ted outlays on health. All this

combined to impose a correc-

tive package . totalling
LlfLOOObn to hold this year's

budget deficit down to its tar-

geted 5.9 per cent of GDP.

The measures are expected to

foil L5,000bn short of the def-

icit target of LlM.OOOhn- But

without specifically saying

so. the treasury expects the

difference will be made up by

discount rate cuts by the

Bank of Italy.

The influence on the budget

of the movement in interest

rates is dramatic. A percent-

age point cut in interest rates

produces a saving over IS

months of some LlS.OOObo.

This is a huge variable, made
more unpredictable over the

past four years by political

uncertainty. But the Prodi
government hopes it can offer

the prospect of sufficient sta-

bility to allow rates to fait by

up to two percentage points

by the end of the year.

Falling rates will not only

have an impact on the deficit

bnt also help in reducing
Italy’s huge stock of debt.

Last year saw the debt/GDP
ratio peak at 125 per cent and
begin to foil back. This year

the ratio should drop further

to 123 per cent If privatisa-

tion is accelerated, then more
debt could be retired.

Italy’s debt stock is still

double the 60 per cent limit

of the Maastricht conver-

gence criteria. In mitigation,

Italian officials cite the 4 per

amt primary surplus (the bal-

ance of payments and
receipts less debt service),

which is the EU’s largest.

The June mini-budget is

divided into spending cots of

LiMWObn and fresh revalues

of I.5.0a0bn. Hie main 'reve-

nue Innovations are the intro-

duction of a single 27 per coot

tax on the various types of

bank interest Instrumen is

and a 0.6 per coni cut to 5 per

cent in the tax allowance on
welfare payments by employ-

ers. Otherwise, more will he

clawed from lotteries, and tax

evasion will be pursued more
rigorously. The spending cats

are mainly in transfers to the

railways and the roads

authority-

Officials believe the struc-

tural effect next year of these

measures will mean a cut in

budgetary needs of

L20,000bn. But if the 1997

deficit is to be reduced in

1997 to come within striking

distance of the convergence

criterion for monetary anion

- 3 per cent of GDP - then

next year’s budget will' need

to find at least L30.000bn.

Such an amount must come.'

from raising fiscal pressure

or cutting into welfare pay-

meats, or a combination of

the two.

Economic projections: % change

Compliance with Maastricht criteria Outside Maastricht criteria

1996 1997 1998 1996 1997 1998

Lira/Deutschmark

GDP
Gross fixed investment

Export growth: goods and services

Import growth: goods and services

Total employment
Consumer prices

Avg. wage Increase

Budget deficit as % of GDP
Debt/GOP ratio

1.044

0.7

2.0

4.6
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-0.3

4.0

4.8

5.7

123.3

1.040

2.1

3.9
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7.4

0.4

2.8

4.4

3.4
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1.040
• 2-9

4.9
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0.9

2-0

3.5

2.0

117.8

1.034

0.7

1.9

4.3

5.3

-0.3

4.1

5.7

8.0

123.5

1.060

2.3

3.5

7.1
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4.3
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4.4

120.6

1.120
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Taxation: by Andrew Hill

VincenzoVisco’s baptism of fire
Few Italians face a
more difficult or
more thankless task

than the new
finance minister

Italy had plenty of finance

ministers in recent years, bat
few can have had a stormier
reception than Mr Vincenzo
Visco, a genial tax expert with
the former communist PDS
party.

Within three weeks of his
appointment by the Prodi gov-
ernment in May, Mr Visco was
faced with a proposed “tax

revolt" in Italy’s prosperous
north-east, while his plan for

fiscal reform was held respon-

sible for a downward lurch in

the financial markets - the
first hiccup in the investment
community's euphoric wel-
come for the new centre-left

administration.

Rather than a commentary
on the abilities of the new min-
ister, the clamour Is a symp-
tom of the difficulty of Mr Vid-

eo's role, and the sensitivity

and importance of fiscal Issues

as Italy struggles towards
membership of a single Euro-
pean currency.

Even before the centre-left's

election victory it was clear
that trouble was brewing for a
fixture finance minister. The
campaign kicked off, far exam-
ple. with a noisy meeting in

Milan of shopkeepers and the
self-employed at which Mr
Romano Prodi, leader of the
centre-left, and Mr Silvio Ber-

lusconi, the media magnate
and leader of the right-wing
electoral alliance, slugged It

out over tax policy. The tone of
the meeting was stridently pro-

Berlusconi, with Mr Prodi
struggling to get out his claim

that the right’s promise to

“detax every aspect of the
economy . . . would have a
disastrous effect on public
finances'*.

In fact, any finance minister
would have had to balance the
same difficult equation. As the

OECD's latest report on the
Italian economy puts it, in

recent years, “the conjunction
of above-average statutory tax
rates, relatively low tax yields

and high deficits has shifted
attention towards the need for
greater efficiency in tax assess-

ment and collection and for a
more economically efficient tax
structure, concentrating less
on income and more on expen-
diture as a base”.

The discontent among the
dynamic smaller businesses,
which together help drive the
Italian economy, was also pre-

dictable and - ironically -

partly the result of tougher
controls imposed by Mr Visco's

predecessors. Professor
Roberto Artoni, a public
finance expert at Milan's Boc-
coni University, says: “Small-
and medium-sized enterprises
used to avoid taxes. I have the
impression that there was a
changeover about a year ago:
these smaller companies found
themselves with lower profits

VtecouJtas known the bitterness of UFE

at a time when the fiscal

authorities were much more
active."

Discontent buhbled to the
surface shortly alter the elec-

tions when LIFE, an indepen-

dent group of mainly northern
entrepreneurs, stepped up its

campaign far lower taxes and

less bureaucracy- UFE mem-
bers claim that as much as 70
per cent of small business
income is disappearing in
taxes, social security and other
contributions, at local and
national level, while the num-
ber of controls carried out by
tax police, the ubiquitous

Guardia di Finanza, is increas-

ing.

-LIFE'S methods - including

calls for members to withhold

payment of taxes - were critic-

ised by other industrialists, but

the reasons for their discontent

were not. “More than any-

thing, they were protesting

against the excessive weight of

bureaucracy." says Mr Visco.

citing the 2.900 different tax

measures passed by Italian

governments since 1980, which
produce 200m documents a
year for tax offices to analyse.

To combat these protests, Mr
Visco is moving slowly
towards radical reform of the

system, in parallel with admin-
istrative reorganisation (see

article below). In the first

phase of reform - likely to

begin with the presentation of

Italy’s 1997 budget In the
autumn - the government is

constrained by its promise not
to increase fiscal pressure. The
need to meet Maastricht crite-

ria on the ratio between deficit

and GDP means the govern-
ment cannot afford to reduce
pressure, either. This will hap-
pen only in a second phase.
Phase one involves mainly

simplification: a reduction in

the number of taxes and the
number of tax-bands, for exam-
ple. and a reweighting of the
tax system away from those
contributions and taxes that
restrict the creation of jobs.
One idea is to combine many

‘Police’ inquiry
The inefficient and
often corrupt tax
collection and
inspection system
is under scrutiny

It takes a year to transfer
Italy's 30m tax declarations

onto disk, eight months to

correct errors in those decla-

rations and a foil four years
before the whole process of
checking has been completed.

Under such circumstances, it

is not surprising that the Ital-

ian government's attempts to

stamp out endemic tax eva-

sion tend to lose their way.
This is not for want of per-

sonneL The finance ministry
employs 130,900 people,
about half of them members
of the Guardia di Finanza.
the uniformed tax police.

Some of the work of tax col-

lection is contracted out to a

farther 13,000 people “at a
high cost and with dubious
success”, as one senior minis-

try official puts ft.

According to the OECD,
83,000 people are directly

employed in tax administra-

tion in Italy, a higher propor-

tion than in the US, Japan,

France and the US.
Mr Vincenzo Visco, the new

finance minister, faces as

uphill straggle in reforming
this system. Radical solu-
tions, sneb as wholesale
redundancies, are ruled out.
Instead, he hopes to “start
the process of change” by
encouraging the potential he
believes is buried in tax
offices across the country,
and simplifying the system to
eliminate duplication of
effort by taxpayers and tax
collectors. The finance minis-
try estimates that some
L35,000bn is spent annually
by the business community
on accountancy and tax con-
sultancy fees.

Tax collectors, known as
the Fiamme Gialle (yellow
Romes) because of their dis-
tinctive insignia, have lost
credibility in recent years.
Serious corruption allega-
tions have undermined their
reputation, while criticism
has increased over what is

seen as petty and persistent
interference by the authori-
ties into the tax affairs of
small businesses.

Industrialists accused of
bribing tax police to avoid
stringent tax audlto have
claimed the money was
extorted by unscrupulous
officers and many mare have
complained about the way
the Guardia di Finanza car-
ries out systematic raids on

small companies. As one busi-
nesswoman from the prosper-
ous north-east puts it: “The
third time they came I felt

like saying to them, ‘look, it’s

not like we’re peddling drugs
here’.”

Mr Visco foresees a gradual
rebalancing of the finance
ministry’s employees, with
fewer uniformed staff aud
more civilian workers. He
believes decentralisation of
the tax system will improve
efficiency (a claim disputed
by some analysts, who say it

will simply increase confu-
sion), as wUl a clearer quanti-
fication of the benefits of sys-
tematic controls.

As Hr Visco told parlia-
ment last month, checking up
on small taxpayers is “nei-
ther fair, nor efficient”

, while
large investigations into big-
ger companies “paralyse a
large number of operators for
months, hold up the compa-
ny's activities unnecessarily,
and provide scarce benefits
for the fiscal authorities”.
“We have to avoid useless

displays of muscle. We ought
to be co-ordinating the Guar-
dia di Finanza better with the
civilian tax offices." says the
new minister. “The evasion
problem isn't a problem of
the law, it's a problem of
administration.”

existing coniribu linns, paid by
empluyi-rs, intu <i single tax

collected at regional level from

a wider hase of taxpayers. For

the government, this would
have the added attraction of

introducing an element uf fis-

cal federalism into a system
that is widely criticised for

being too centralised, and per-

haps providing a sop to LIFE
and the separatist Northern
League.

The fust phase would also

include changes in the collec-

tion of tax on investment
income, which is self-declared

and difficult to control. The
ministry would cream off a

To combat
protests, radical

reform and
administrative

reorganisation

are moving at a .

slow pace

percentage of the net gains of

stockbrokers and other Inter-

mediaries at the end of each
year.

This part of Mr Visco’s
speech to a parliamentary com-
mittee upset the markets, but
Mr Visco says he was misinter-

preted. He insists this reform
will not amount to a new capi-

tal gains tax - Introduced and
quickly abandoned four years

ago after strong criticism - but
an improvement in the effi-

ciency of the existing system.
Phase two would see more

'

extensive devolution of fiscal

powers, a revision of income-
tax bands, at lower levels, ahd
the introduction of a form of
“dual Income tax" for compa-
nies, along Scandinavian lines

- one reduced rate on all

income, and another higher
rate applied only to profits that

represent a return greater than
interest rotes. According to Mr
Visco, such a. system would
end the distorting effect of the

current system, which encour-
ages companies to _run up
debts rather than Increase
profits.

Mr Visco's reforms, first out-
lined last month, were strongly
attacked by his political oppo-
nents, led by Mr Berlusconi’s

tax reformer, the former
finance minister. Mr Giullo
Tremonti. They claimed, that

his ambitious reforms were
unsupported by figures (he

presented his outline plan
before the government, had
announced its 1996 mini-bud:

geti and would lead to greater

centralisation rather than a
mure federal fiscal system.
More cynical observers have
pointed out that the question is

not so much whether the’ gov-

ernment has the budget flexi-

bility to carry out phase one.

hut whether Mr Visco, latest tn

a. string of finance ministers,
.

survives long enough to reach
the tax-cutting promised land
of phase two.
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Regional disparities: by Robert Graham

Long and bitter divisio:
The North/South divide

%

The gap between the
prosperous north and the
poorer south is one of the
country's biggest problems

The economic, soda] and political divide

between the industrial rich, north of Italy

and the sooth of the country is

accelerating at an alarming rate.

Average per capita income in the south
last year was only 56 per cent that of the

north. The trend has been evident since
the mid-1980s hut accelerated when the
economy was hit by recession in 1992. In
the last four years, the economy In the

sooth has grown only L5 per cent, against

an average 6 per cent in the rest of the

country. Even more stark is the south's

rata of unemployment: three that of

the north at 22 per cent.

As a result, the gap is now moving hack
to the levels that existed in the early

1950s when governments first began

dmnnriMng huge resources to the
Mezzogforno. The south Is falling behind
because of a complex set of inter-acting

ctrcmnstances: the state's authority is

weak, undermined by corruption and
organised crime; the administration Is

poor; the infrastructure is inadequate;

credit is costly and the banks are badly
run; the economy is insufficiently geared

to exports to offfcet lower domestic
demand; state transfers, the traditional

motor of growth, are being reduced.

All thin is happening while
demographic trends between north and
south are diverging sharply. Even
allowing for immigration, the population

in the north is declining - falling 0.4 per

emit last year. Yet in the south the growth
rate is positive, at 1.5 per cent
Unless the new Prodi government

addresses an these issues with
determination, the north will be ever

more reluctant to underwrite the south -

a grievance that has already fuelled the
secessionist talk of the populist Northern
League.
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j work among the ruins
listrative

iency and
ised crime are
z the island's

tial

on the coast of
Sicily, the ruins of the
Greek settlement of
e are miraculously
he fll-cantrolted prop-

eculatjon that has
. - to much of the island’s

. magnificent standing

nd tnp mighty remains
others spread out over

kilometres, the site

e a big tourist attrac-

it it receives only a
f visitors.

on the site museum
; halted for four years.

- y because of
.

lack of
them point to a dls-

nt over what to put in

seum. All the best

re the pride of Paler-

haeological museum,
unspoiled” nature of

fi is not just due to

stic muddle or lath of

tontractmg and build-

’^yain heavily controlled
” lafla and the allies of

d crime. The payment
ection money, the
is difficult to avoid. In

iranment, it is hard to

itimate investors to
r risk of catering for

and developing the
L

s just one example -
dmpHfied and on a xet
snall scale - of how
felling to exploit its

ad provide Jobs. Tour-
sectar with enormous
titles on the island and
» that could have
offset the recession

ig in 1992.

While the centre and north
of Italy moved out of recession
at the end of 1993 on the back
of -an export-led recovery, the
Sicilian economy remains in
the doldrums. Last year,
growth was L8 per cent, well
below the 3 per cent of the
country as a whole. The gap
with the national average was
even wider for investments,
which grew at 35 per cent - a
quarter of the national level.

One of the main dynamos of

the economy has been con-
struction. But it has been
heavily hit both- , by slack
demand and by anti-corruption

inquiries, which have para-

lysed projects. Sicilian agricul-

ture, accounting for the bulk of

Italy's citrus production, has
held up well but there is still

surplus labour. Overall unem-

Contracting and

building remain

in the control of

the Mafia

ployment is now running at 24

per cent of the active labour
force, with the figure rising to

33 per cent in the case of

women and to over BO per cent

among first time job-seekers.

The position is especially seri-

ous for graduates.

This is the worst employ-
ment record is the south save

for Calabria; and the jobs prob-

lem is the single biggest issue

on the island as elsewhere in

the Mezzogiorno. This was evi-

dent in the April general elec-

tions campaign and in last

month’s regional elections in

Sicily.

The parties that did best

were those either promising
the most new jobs or offering

the most stable patronage. The

new Sicilian government,
which takes office shortly, will

be formed foam a «wi*tir»n of

centre-right parties, which won
49 of the 90 seats in the parlia-

ment.
The strongest component of

this coalition is the recycled

members of the defunct Chris-
tian Democrat party, which
has. been the dominant force

on the Island throughout the
post-war era and has been
hrtiitvi so much misrule. Chris-

tian Democrats gpri Socialists

figured prominently among the

52 deputies in the previous par-

liament who were investigated

on counts that varied from cor-

ruption to links with the Mafia.

The regional election cam-
paign saw extravagant prom-
ises of free trade zones, off-

shore financial centres and
improvements to the Island’s

creaking infrastructure. But
turning such promises into

reality will require significant

Changes in the way the island

is run.

Perhaps surprisingly, the
problem of job creation and
economic development has lit-

tle to do with lack of funds. As
a result of its special autonomy
status, enshrined in the 1948

constitution so as to block
secession, Sicily has enjoyed

exceptionally generous state

transfers as well as special

rights of local tax collection.

The arinnai budget is dose to

L25,000hn for under 6m inhab-

itants.

Also, like the rest of the
south, Sicily has always had
access -to EH-regional aid.

Some L30,000hn of EU funds
are available in the period
1994-99 far the south, and Sicily

can claim Its share if projects

are properly presented.

However, funds have either

been ntis-spent or not sprat at

afi. A brief tour of the island

provides ample evidence of

this: motorways are unfin-
ished, hospitals incomplete.
One of the biggest casualties

has been the final stretch of

the Palermo-Messina motorway
- the key road link between
the Sicilian capital the
mainland

This sorry state of affairs is

primarily the result of a poorly
motivated and corrupt admin-
istration; and to a lesser extent

of squabbles between Palermo
and Rome. The regional gov-

ernment administration has
swollen to more than 20,000

fall-time employees, with many
more employed on a casual

basis. Jobs have been handed
out as political patronage, not
as a way of mpgting adminis-

trative needs. The same phe-

nomenon occurs at the munici-

pal level.

The beginnings of change
were heralded by the advent of

La Rete (The Network), the
reformist movement spawned
from the left of the Christian

Democrats and led by Mr Leo-

luca Orlando, now the mayor
of Palermo. La Rete, along
with other centre-left parties,

has had some success in
cleaning up the bureaucracy
and trying to involve citizens

more in local government But
it has faced obstruction at

every turn, and the movement
has lost much of its initial

momentum, as evidenced by
its poor showing in the
regional elections.

The lead in improving Sici-

ly's administration has to come
from the well-paid deputies.

(They get a basic L14m - £5590
- a month.) Unless they set a
better example, there Is little

encouragement for those lower
down. The regional govern-

ment after all does have enor-

mous away well beyond the
annual budget For instance, it

a north: by Andrew Hill
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lection reports of the

« of Umberto Bossi’

s

lem League were
iy exaggerated

hlo Maggiore is a small town of

Inhabitants near Vicenza, in

st Italy. A narrow, truck-clogged

fcs the town to the Milan-Venice

da just to the south, and north to

io, headquarters of Marzotto,

xrgest clothing and textile manu-

the 1980s, the people who live in

mnd Montecchio and Valdagno

en promised a new road, easing
ications for. the myriad of smaller

es that has sprung up in this area

past two to three decades,

any. the absence of such improve-

. a symbol of the way the prosper-

*’ vtaas been 'neglected by succes-

ffrjents in spite of its strong

> Italy's economic growth.

Iwn conduit for this discoa-

: ^thern League, the separatist

t broke through into national pol-

ie late 1980s.

tag to pundits, last April s eiec-

uld have marked the end of the

; a mainstream force,

cuts said the league would be

j repeat its strong showing of two

3 when its candidates stood unop-

• its right-wing allies - Mr Silvio

ni’s Fares ItaHa and the far-n^t

alliance. This time around, Mr

Bossi. the party’s abrasive leader,

ciscd by league colleagues:
fortbe

to pursue an independent tract.

he party against the centre-left

t-wing electoral affiances,

s convinced that the primnj^

hould have been to divide the

» Mr Marco Fonnentini, league

rTflUmL -I
him to ahy

cSjeft, but the result showed

S5su?js:|g

t of 12 senator® Iff the

Deluding Montecchio’s mayor, Mr

ySfSr°Ceccat0 swor
Lf

11^^
.aUanflag- Yet since tfaeriecdon

»SslSppedupitsMltofer^
lence of on imagined northern

PadaniA running rod^

5 thftwo flags

nit the Veneto regional nag
“
desk, Mr Ceceato smiles at the

apparent contradiction. “The behaviour of

the league is necessarily anomalous and

outside the system,” he admits. "As Bossi

says, our mayors are on loan to the sys-

tem.”
Since the election, the league seems

increasingly prepared to challenge that

system. Mr Bossi and his cohorts still criti-

cise “the robbers of Rome", and the lay-

abouts of the poor south, on whom north-

ern Italy’s hard-earned taxes are spent

But instead of talking about federalism,

they now call for secession.

Disillusioned by its own experience of

government in 1994, the league has now
established a self-styled “parliament of

padania”, based in Mantua, and a shadow

government (Mr Boss prefers to call it a

“sun" government) operating out of

Venice. League rallies are supervised by
“greenshirts’' - a sort of cross between a

Padania militia and a team of glorified

crowd marshals.

The league's high profile conceals a

more complex economic and political real-

ity. In the elections, for example, it per-

formed well in areas that - like that

around Vicenza - are characterised by the

prevalence of small and medium-sized

ms Independent* campaign to

particuSwly popular in the nofUi asst

companies, but poorly in the cities of the

north. In firawriat centre of Milan, for

CTampia, Mr Bossi hTmw>Tf was beaten into

third place by Mr Berlusconi and
.
the cen-

tre-left’s candidate. In industrial Turin -

still suffering from recession - the
left-wing parties were strongest

Most people in northern Italy are

against secession Opinion polls Indicate

that support for a breakaway republic

reaches a peak of 27 per cent in the

north-east, dropping away to 24 per cent in

Lombardy and less than 20 per cent in

Piedmont an|l Liguria.

League supporters say they will gradu-

ally convince the doubters that a break-up

along the same hues as the peaceful split

between the Czech and Slovak republics is

the only way to get the economic auton-

omy they deserves. But opponents of the

league see the call for an independent
Padania as a clever attempt to raise the

stakes, in the hope of winning mare exten-

sive autonomy for northern regions.

Others believe that northerners voted

for the league because of their day-today

frustrations about the heavy pressure of

bureaucracy and ter
,
particularly on the

business community. "Hie vote was a pro-

test against poor administration,” claims

Mr Pietro Marzotto, chairman of the Mar-

zotto textiles group. “Of course, the league

is useful - Eke Forza Italia - because it

iwakps people think.”

“Secession seems to toe a bit extreme.”

says Mrs Luciana Crocco, who runs a

medium-sized plastics company with her

husband in Valdagno, and says she does

not directly support the leagua. “But I

dont like paying taxes and not getting

anything in return, not even a decent

road."

The level of support for the league has

certainly made the government think. If

only because it may need the party's help

in parliament if It is deserted by its sup-

porters on the Marxist left when it comes

to voting measures nn jiri gatiaatinn, Euro-

pean monetary union and spending cuts.

Mr Maqrfmn Cacciari, mayor of Venice and

one of the leading intellectuals of the left,

has repeatedly caned an the government

since the election to act quickly to defuse

the tarrelnm-

So far, apart from promises of improved

fiscal autonomy for the regions, and a

pledge to simplify same of the adminis-

trative bureaucracy for small businesses,

no direct attempt has been made to mol-

lify the league. The government may hope
that support win ebb away fromMr Bossi.

In recent municipal elections in Lom-
bardy, for tnrampTn, league candidates for

mayor tame s poor third. But the reaction

of locals suggests that even ifmuch of the

separatist rhetoric can be discounted, it

would be wrong to ignore the underlying
concerns of northerners.

The tourist trap? Visitors to the Greek she of SeOnunte remain few because of lack of mvsstment ro&othmm*

controls, along with the Italian

treasury, the island's main
bank. Banco di Sicilia, and
exercises direct control over
Sicilcassa, the main savings
bank.

In the past is months, the

boards of both these institu-

tions have been shaken up and
former directors have been
placed under investigation for

corruption. Sicilcassa has just

announced a 1995 loss of

UL,l37bn phis a doubtful loan

portfolio totalling almost
L5,000bn. Banco di Sicilia made
a heavy loss in 1994 and is still

in the red. In both cases, the

blame for these losses has been
placed an a disastrous, politi-

cally controlled management

using political not famMng cri-

teria for loans and equity
stakes.

Only with the dedining grip

of the old political class has
the Bank of Italy been able to

step in and assert a more vig-

orous role in bank inspection.

It also took a constitutional

court decision, forced by the

central bank, to remove the
regional government’s power
to authorise lonlly based
banks to open new brandies.

In Sicily there are six branches
for every one on the mainland.
To offset such inefficiencies

and extra costs in the hanking

system, borrowers in Sicily

(and the south in general) are

often paying a good two per-

centage points more in inter-

est

But the regional government
is unlikely to behave better

unless it is put under pressure

from Rome. The advent of the

new centre-left government in

Rome should help on this

score. The most important area

is in law and order and the

fight against organised crime.

Since 1992, there has been a
determined effort to end the
pernicious link between the
politicians and Cosa Nostra,
the umbrella organisation of

the Sicilian Mafia. Throughout
the post-war era, politicians

traded Mafia protection and
votes in return for organised

crime being able to operate

with relative impunity.
Crucial to breaking this link

was public outrage over the
1992 assassinations of the two
anti-Mafia magistrates - Gio-

vanni Falcone and Paolo Bor-

sellino (who are now honoured
by street names throughout
Sicily). The state was obliged

to react with a more deter-

mined fight against the Mafia.

Today, the main bosses of

Cosa Nostra are behind bars,

thanks in good measure to the

evidence of "pentiti" - Mafia
members who agree to collabo-

rate with justice under witness
protection programmes.
Evidence from more than 10

leading pentltl is central to the

case now in progress in Pal-

ermo against Giulio Andreotti.

the former Christian Democrat
premier, for being allegedly

linked to the Mafia. The prose-

cution claims he was the
Mafia's point of reference in
Rome, helping to provide polit-

ical cover in return for ensur-

ing support lor his powerful
faction in Sicily. The proceed-

ings have thrown an unprece-

dented light on organised
crime in Sicily.

Whatever the outcome of the

trial, in Sicily no-one deludes

themselves about the contin-

ued presence of the Mafia.

Organised crime remains the

single higgest brake on invest-

ment Until the Mafia threat is

substantially reduced, all the

other difficulties of investing

In Sicily will combine to have a
negative impact Indeed, it is

worth emphasising that almost
all the most economically
dynamic areas in the south are
those where organised crime is

least firmly rooted.
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Judicial trials; by John Simkins

The way back from Bribesville
The new justice

minister wants
considered reforms
to replace today's
emergency climate

A pipe^moktng law professor
and lover of Bach has just
taken charge of one of Italy's

hottest government portfolios,

the justice ministry, which has
been constantly embroiled in
controversy during the judicial

trials of Tangentopoll, or Bri-
besvilie.

Mr Giovanni Maria Flick,

chosen as justice minister by
Mr Romano Prodi. the prime
minister of the new centre-left

government, was the adviser
on judicial matters to the gov-
erning Olive Tree alliance in
the run-up to the elections ear-

lier this year. Mr Flick has
been quick to suggest ways of
cooling the temperature by
tackling problems in the over-
loaded judicial system that

have been brought to the fore

by tbe over-exposure of Italy's

magistrates.

However, so long as promi-
nent corruption trials or inves-

tigations continue, such as
those in progress concerning
Mr Silvio Berlusconi, the for-

mer prime minister, and Mr
Renato Squillante, a leading

member of the Rome judiciary,

some of Italy's 8,000 magis-

trates who act on behalf of the

state aa prosecutors or judges
- and in particular the Mani
Pulite (Clean Hands) pool at

Milan - will assume an undue
weigbt in national life. “We
cannot finish with the past
without a strong political and
social consensus and that is

sun lacking," says Mr Flick.

Mr Antonio Di Pietro, the

former Milan magistrate who
is now the public works minis-

ter, has also said that Tangen-

topoli is not concluded and has
promised to start an anti-cor-

ruption drive in public admin-
istration.

Mr Flick sees his priority as
increasing efficiency so as to

allow magistrates to operate
properly. They must do so. he
says, free from the climate of

emergency that has character-

ised tbe judicial process since

Tangentopoli broke in 1992.

Problems have been addressed
as emergencies, he says, with-

out treating them in context
"You can’t tackle the delay in
trials (which can take as long
as 10 years) without looking at

the organisation of the system.

In the same way. the question

of professional capacity cannot
be addressed without looking

at recruitment"
He adds that every Tangen-

One million cases
The Italian justice
department's budget this

year Is L7,962bn, equivalent

to 1.09 per cent of the total

state budget
There are 26 distretti or

judicial regions, which In

some cases correspond, to

public administration
regions. Each judicial region

has a Carte d'appello or
appeal court. There are
approximately 8.000 magis-
trates operating as state

prosecutors or judges.

The judicial regions are

divided into 164 circuits,

each with a tribunal.

There are 165 seats of pre-

tori. judges who preside over
minor cases. In addition.

there is provision for 4.700
Ghidid di Pace or justices of

the peace - of which 3.300

have so far been nominated -

in 850 seats.

In civil jurisdiction, at the

end of June 1995, there were
1.3m cases in progress before

the pretori. The average
length of such cases in
1934-95 was 616 days.

topoll trial was symptomatic of
a corrupt administrative sys-

tem but that it was in the
courts that these tensions sur-

faced, boiling over into conflict

between magistrates and politi-

cians and among magistrates

themselves. The widespread
use of preventive detention to

encourage suspects to confess

and of leaks to the media
fomented this conflict

Mr Flick has proposed spe-

cific reforms that are receiving
a favourable reception among
the magistrates’ governing
body, Consiglio Superiore della

Magistratura, although the

political flavour of the GSM's
composition - it includes 20
magistrates elected from differ-

ent magistrates’ groups and 10

lay members elected by parlia-

ment - means that consensus
is never guaranteed. The pro-

posals are:

• to set up panels of judges
and lawyers that would exam-
ine the backlog of an estimated

1.5m to 24m civil cases, where
delays are worse than in crimi-

nal cases, and pronounce sum-
mary judgments;
• to extend the competence of

the newly created 4,700 Giudici

di Pace (Justices of the Peace)
- not an of whom have been
nominated - from civil to crim-

inal cases and to give them
authority to pass noncustodial
qmtuwwt, such as bnwip con-

finement at weekends and
community service, in minor
cases;

• to reorganise the geographi-

cal distribution of magistrates

and remove the distinction

between pretori, or judges who
preside over minor civil and
criminal cases, and judges at

tribunal

i

(tribunals). Except in

serious cases, or at appeal,

where panels of Judges would
preside, the new dual-purpose
Judge would sit on his own.
Mr Antonio Mura, chairman

of the GSM’s reforms commis-
sion, says that elimination of
the double system of courts of

pretori and the tribunal judges
would provide a single judicial

office in a circuit, with individ-

ual judges rather than panels

dispensing justice in minor

FBdc to finish with the past we
need political consensus1

cases. He says this would
result in much greater flexibil-

ity-

Alongside this would go a
redistribution of Italy's 164 tri-

bunals which, together with
pretori, bear the brunt of civil

and. criminal cases of primo
grado (first stage) ending in
sentence. In the past says Mr
Mura, any redistribution has
been merely a response to

emergencies - perhaps provid-

ing another five judges to an
area inundated with Mafia
cases - without looking at pro-

vision throughout the country.

"Some small tribunals have
outlived their usefulness," he
says.

A greater concentration of
tribunals is proposed, based on
retaining a tribunal in each of
the 100 prrmfrwrial i-opttnlg an«(

providing satellite tribunals for

big cities together with extra

courts in areas of high crime.

This would remove about 40
tribunals. Although there are

strict rules governing transfer

of magistrates in order to
guard against interference, a
redistribution within, each Judi-

cial area would be permissible.

In Piedmont, for example, the
effect would be to halve the
number of tribunals; currently

the majority of its 16 tribunals

have fewer than a dozen magis-
trates.

Mr Flick says opposition to

redistribution is likely to come

not so much from magistrates

as from local authorities- The
pace of change would be set by
each area identifying its

requirements.

Longer-term .reforms, says

Mr Flick, might include an
overhaul of recruitment meth-
ods and checks on professional-

ism in the course of a career,

as -well as a more specific disci-

plinary code. A permanent
training college far magistrates

is also proposed.
These changes, however, will

not affect- the. nnrflad Kalian

judicial system, which allows
magistrates to switch between
operating both as pubblico
ministero (PM), as the invest!-

.

gating- and prosecuting magis-
trate is known, and judge. Tan-
gentopoli has stirred concerns
that this common experience

builds an alliance between the
two at the expense of the
defence.

Many in the profession are

convinced that, this common
culture enriches the profes-

sion, provided there is

improved specialisation. Mr
Flick does not advocate split-

ting the careers but says the

distinctions between PM and
judge must be reinforced so as
to strengthen tbe judge’s

impartiality. The constitu-

tional court recently made an'

important ruling with regard
to impartiality when it directed

that a judge trim has ruled on
pre-trial custody must not
eventually sentence the defen-

dant. This Has important impli-

cations for the reorganisation

of tribunals.

The CSM is preparing a
report for parliament in order
to show the new government
that it is Intent on judicial

reform. Referendmns on the
civil responsibility of magis-
trates, election to the CSM. a
tougher approach to recruit-

ment fiie exrimrion ofmag-
istrates from extra-judicial Jobs

are being considered by the
Constitutional Court. They
serve to underline that the
public is demanding changes
and that Mr Flick will not find

the justice ministry a quiet

ride.

Incomes policy by John Simkins

Strong signs of labour pains
Unions fear that

employers will not
fulfil their side of
the 1993 wage
agreement
Wages stability has played a
vital part in improving Italy's

economic performance in the

past few years and Mr Romano
Prodi’s new centre-left govern-

ment is determined to keep a

tight grip on inflation so that it

can move closer towards meet-

ing the criteria on European
monetary union.

But. as the government gets

into its stride, its relationship

with trade unions, which
helped to vote it into office, is

showing signs of tension. Ques-
tions are being asked about the
viability of the July 1993 wages
accord between anions,
employers and tbe then gov-

ernment. Tbe unions have hon-

oured the agreement but. in

doing so. have seen real wages
fall while companies have
enjoyed strong proflt margins.

According to Istat, the
national statistics organisa-

tion, actual inflation last year

was 5-4 per cent while the aver-

age increase in gross earnings

was 4.5 per cent.

The moment of truth for the

Incomes policy established in

1993 is approaching. Tbe pact
directed that wage rises be
kept in line with projected

inflation and that any increase

above it be linked to produc-

tivity and profitability at com-
pany level. But it also pre-

scribed that, at the half-way
stage of the four-year rolling

agreement, wage rises should

include a catch-up element to

account for the difference

between projected inflation in

the first two years and the
actual rate of inflation. The
actual rate has been at least

one percentage point higher
each year and Confindustria,

the industrialists' organisation,

expects this year’s figure to be
4 per cent, overshooting the
projected 3.5 per cent
The unions, which represent

about 33 per cent of the coun-

try's workforce and retain a
powerful voice in setting social

policy, are anxious not to forgo

this catch-up element. But
benchmark talks between the

FiOM engineering union and
Federmeccanica. the sector’s

employers, at tbe half-way
stage of a four-year pay accord

running from June 1994. have
not started smoothly.

Mr Sergio Cofferati, general

secretary of CGIL, which is the

largest union federation, says
that the reward his members
seek for two years of industrial

restraint is merely that the

1993 pact be respected on aD
sides. "Some companies have
sought to avoid the add-on de-
ment for inflation in the first

two years, and in 1995 a consid-

erable part of Italian business
increased prices beyond the
rate of inflation. This reduces
purchasing power," he says.

“We can put up with this for

a short time. But if the slow
decline in Inflation is halted or,

worse still, the rate begins to

rise, there would be enormous
problems and this would put
tbe incomes policy under dis-

cussion."

Mr Cofferati believes the sec-

ond half of this year will prove
decisive.

The minister of labour, Mr
Tizlano Treu, who is the only
minister to retain the portfolio

he had in the previous govern-
ment of Mr Lamberto Dini and
has long experience of the
union movement, argues that
the 1993 accord must not only
remain valid but be reinforced.

“Wage moderation should con-

tinue and even be stepped up,"

he says.

He acknowledges, however.

Cofferati: *a centre left government must be attentive to workers*
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that the government’s decision

that projected inflation for 1997

should be lowered from 3 per
cent to 2^ per cent puts pres-

sure on the unions. "The
unions are behaving responsi-

bly and are reacting well," he
says. “I don't think there will

be a clash. This is very delicate

but I think we shall be able to

smooth things over.”

In return for wage modera-
tion, says Mr Treu. anions are
seeking better control on
prices, and the government has
promised to consult them on
the unblocking of public ser-

vice tariffe, which were frozen

at the beginning of this year
until the end of June. Mr Cof-

ferati says that ending the
freeze on tariff rises must be
done gradually to avoid a big

impact on inflation.

Although the unions see the
terms of the incomes policy as
clear-cut, according to Confin-
dustria there was nothing
automatic about the 1998
accord and it made no refer-

ence to mechanical processes

that bad characterised the pre-

vious Scala Mobile system by
directly Unking pay Increases

to the rate of inflation. Confin-

dustria says calculating the
add-on element for the discrep-

ancy between projected and
actual inflation is not straight-

forward and that a sector's

Industrial prospects must be
taken into account in fixing a
wage rise for tbe period ahead.
“Quite apart from the dis-

pute on the accord's interpreta-

tion, there is a risk that a
catch-up for past inflation

throws a dark Shadow on
fixture prospects for inflation.

What is needed instead is a
Strong relaunch erf the Incomes
policy, with a lowering of the

rate of projected inflation,” it

says.

The difference of interpreta-

tion has been highlighted by
the talks between Federmec-
canica and FIOM, which has
always set the benchmark on

wages. FIOM is affiliated to
CGIL and represents about
one-quarter erf the L5m work-
ers in engineering sectors

including steel, aerospace,
shipbuilding, white goods,
information technology and
the automobile industry. Its

demand is for an average
monthly pay Increase of
L262.000. This comprises
L165.Q00 to cover projected
inflation over tbe next two
years until June 1998 and
L97.000 to cover the difference
between projected and actual

inflation from 1994-96.

Federmeccanica has con-
tested the L97,000 claim, saying
the picture has been distorted

by Imported inflation arising
from devaluation of the lira,

and raised doubts about com-
panies’ ability to afford the ele-

ment of the claim covering the
next two years. FIOM says that

negotiations have not started

well and that if they foil "the

1993 accord will be in crisis".

Public sector unions received

an &3 per cent rise this year,

which takes account of proj-

ected inflation of 65 per cent

over the next two years and
some, if not all, of the catcb-up

for past inflation. There is dis-

quiet, however, over govern-
ment suggestions that work
practices be reorganised in the
drive to make public adminis-

tration more efficient

Issues such as this, together

with the need to create jobs,

especially in the south, and
how to reform, but not shrink,

the welfare state, are to be
abed at the CGIL congress in

Rimini early this month"A
centre-left government must
reflect its wishes for reform
and be attentive to workers'

problems,” says Mr Cofferati.

Union members, many of
whom support the hardline
Reconstructed communism,
will watch closely to see
whether be and other union
leaders convince ministers of
this.
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Pensions; by John Simkins

A story of too
reform too late?
The state system is

still a drain on
resources but a
further overhaul
looks unlikely

When Ms Rosi Bindi. the
Italian health minister, last

month proposed lowering the
threshold at which pensioners
start payinghealth service com-

.

tributions. she provoked a
storm among trade unionsand
spread alarm within the gov-

erning Olive Tree alliance. Hie
reaction underlines national
sensitivity Over pensions, just

one year after the reform ofthe
costly state-run system. ^ .

. Generous pmdnn provisions

by -international standards
meant that the ratto ofpension
spending to gross domestic
product in Italy reached 14 per
cent in 1994, With «fawy«rihi^
trends suggesting this would
Increase, the pensions law
steered through parliament by
the government of Mr Lam-
berto Dini was an attempt to

address the system's.chronic
deficit last year Istituto Naz-
fnnulg della Previdenza Sotdale

(INPS), the national pension
fund, required state transfers

Of L72,OOObn, covering approxi-

mately a quarter of its out-

goings. “
. .

The reform reflected the
unions’ agenda and been
criticised by ConfiDdustria. the

.

industrialists' organisation, for

being too gradual and produc-

ing insufficient savings In the

early years. INPS estimates
that savings this year, in th*

first full year of reforin, will,

total L7,558bn. In the period up
to 2006, they win amount to

slightly over Li0B.000bh. equiv-

alent to (L6 percent of GDP per
year. ‘

.

Much as the new centre-left

government would like to max-
imise savings and reduce tbe

drain on the budget deficit, Mr
Tiziano Treu, the labour minis-

ter under both the current and
the Dini government, rules out
an overhaul of the reform,
which he says is working wed,
and which is due for its first

comprehensive check-up in
1998. "It would be. counterpro-
ductive to look at the reform
again," he says. “There would
be panic and social tension and
that would be economically
costly.”

Mr Treu does, however,
Intend to investigate improved
pension cover for part-time
workers. Italy’s part-time
workforce is small at only 6
per cent of the total; providing
incentives could not only make
the workforce more flexible

but also produce further
savings for the state by encour-
aging people to put off . full

retirement Mr Treu plans to

introduce the incentives,
which would also

.
apply to

young part-time workers,
within a year.

The main thrust of the law
was to shift provision away
from the pay-as-you-go method,
whereby pensions were paid
from contributions by active
workers. The fen in the work-
ing population and longer life

expectancy meant- that this

approach was no longer viable.

Instead, benefits are now

.

linked to contributions during
tbe working life, which are
capitalised upon retirement
using the five-year moving
average of nominal increases

in GDP.
Pensions are linked' to life

expectancy at tbe moment of
retirement, which allows for a
flexible retirement age
between 57 and 65 for both
men and women.
The reform made inroads

into one of the system's costli-

est aspects - pensioni di
anzfonM or seniority pensions,

which enabled ’ workers to •

retire after 35 years of contri-
butions, even if they were only
in their mid-5Gs. Tbg pnssfhfl-

ity of retiring -after 35
.
yeans

will be eliminated by 2013 and
from 2008 seniority pensions
will require 4p years of service,

or 36 years at a minimum age
of 57, with-

:

gradual- conver-
gence to those- limits.

The new rules reduce privi-

leges granted to public employ-
ees and the self-employed,
while widening the contribu-
tion base and reducing scope
for evading payments. But
they apply fully only to new

Treu: would be countar-producftre to look at the 1 lapaki*

workers and transition to the.
new system will take until
2035. Moreover, workers with

18 years of contributions at the

end of 1985may opt out of the
new rules - a concession that
appears to contradict the prin-

ciple of equal treatment across

the generations.

Mr Sergio Cofferati, general

secretary of the CGIL trade
union federation, says be sees

no basis for concluding that
the reform needs overhauling.

“Things are going better than
forecast," he says. “In the sec-

ond half of 1995 and the first

three months of thin year the
number of people

7

retiring

below the age. of 65 who have
the right, to do so was lower
thazr expected.

“This shows that people do
not go spontaneously after 35
years unless they have an
arduous job or their company
is in difficulty. In normal con-
ditions, they do not retire." -

Caffs to amend the reform,

says Mr Cofferati, are prema-
ture because several of its mea-
sures have not yet been put

'

fully into practice. In particu-

lar, he says, it is essential in

the first 10 years to Implement
measures for complementary
private schemes.
Mr Pablo Trizzino, director

-

general of INPS, says the Ital-

ian welfare tradition has
meant that the country has
looked only to the state-run

system as cover for its needs,

providing 80 per cent- of a
worker's average salary in the
last five years of service.

“There has been no space for

complementary schemes," he
says. With the level of cover

guaranteed by INPS set to fell

complementary schemes haw
a bigger part to play.

However, these have not yet

been launched; the private pen*

sian funds provided far by the

Dim reform, with fiscaV invent

tives. await a govofpmeni
decree before they can start

operating. “Realistically.
}

believe pension funds will b$
In operation in spring nei
year” Mr Trizzino says,

financial base of-,these fund$
will be. “TFR" - money set

aside from individual pay pack!
ets to cover end-of-employmenlj

severance contracts. So fari

rally chemicals workers have?

:
completed the contractual
negotiations with employers tep

set this in motion.
jj

Mr Trizzino says -this year's.

INPS deficit wffl be in line witK
the provision of L74,500bn}

against a worse than expected?

macro-economic background^
An extra state transfer to INPS
of nearly L4,000bn. to taktf

account of a constitutional

court ruling on minimum pen|
stems, will largely not be drawxq
on because of a decision t

make the back-payments up tc£

the beginning of this year ins

government bonds.

Mr Cofferati looks to a purgt
of false invalidity pensions ant
a drive against evasion of con-

tributions to make further
savings. But most union mem-
bers arc now pensioners and
renewed assault on the sta

run scheme would be deep!
unpopular at a time whervj
wages are under pressureFAnyf
attempt to launch one was sig-t

nificantly absent from last!

month's mini-budget
]

Fraud crackdown
There is anew -

drive to reduce
the number of
bogus claims for

invalidity pensions
Italian authorities , are
tigbtodng up an farraUdhy
pension fraud after finding
evidence -that a substantial
number of claims are false,

weighing heavily on pen-
sions expenditure.
According to Istat, the

national statistics orgahisa-
~

tion, invalidity pensions
from all agencies total 7m, or
34 per cant of all pensions.

At a cost of L57,000tm, these

invalidity pensions account
for. 28 per cent of all peuskm-
speoding. The proportion is

higher in tbe south where
nearly half tbe pensions are

issued for invalidity.;
’

“fa recent years, invalidity"

pensions have significantly

increased and it is not credi-

ble that there are so 'many
invalids," says Mr Sergio
Cofferati, general secretary
of CGIL, the trade union fed-

eration. “Controls are still

not sufficient.” ...-

A large block ofinvalidity
pensions, totalling 1.4m, is

issued by the Ministry of

.

Interior ta low-income claim-

'

~ants at the cost of Li6,00pte
a year. Tbe ministry has car-,

ried out cross-checks • with’,

other pension-isauing bodies

and has discovered . that
many invalidity pension
holders are dahniug unlaw-

fully from more than one
authority. For examplev a

cross-check using 3*5ip' pen-
sions of the INF&hational
fund revealed f’jy#00,000
people had dairy <Mvalidity

entitlements ft? '^oolh the
Interior Mmistr^and INPS.
'Patting this to. rights
brought a saving ofXl27bn a
year to the ministry and
L19bn to INPS. After cross-

checks with nil invalidity
pension issuers, the ministry
achieved total savings for
itseff of L148hn.

-
; The ministry also did com-
puter checks for severe inva-

lidity, such as blindness. Of a
sample of 190,000 people who
held driving licences, 103.000

had possibly made irregular

.

riahwg that would need fur-

ther investigation.'

“If you’re not blind and
yon declare blindness it's a
crime," says Mr Emilio del

Mese, director general of
civS services at the ministry,

fit’s corruption and people
either da .it for the money or
to: get & job.” (Coder Italian
few a proportion of state jobs
must go to invalids.)

“We must be extremely
severe with false invalidity

claims," says Mr del Mcgj.
Better controls need tofie
implemented at the DSL
regional health center-,
where certificates /fl?
obtained. Mr del Mese J

“1?

.'.that a data bank and
chad* wm he Pttt/fo Dlaa,

and that. all feV&kUty
1

^!
tions should be handled bv a

' single institution.

1
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The prime minister
has.a dear agenda
for change. But
itapl^^tingit .

vwflprove difficult

Political memories can be
pretty short in Italy.

- The abortive attempt in Feb-
ruary to form a broad-based
government to carry out con-
stitutional reforms has already
been ' forgotten under the
weight -of successive events..
.But .for a brief ICklay petted
when Bdr Antonio Maccanico, a
^jrteran servant of state,
sought to form bis govern-
ment, it seemed possible that
Italy would have an adminis-
tration whose prime responsi-
bility was a thorough shake-up
of the 1948 constitution.

That such an overhaul is

needed is agreed by every
political .party. 'Ihe 1948 consti-

tution was heavily Influenced
by anti-fascist' sentiment and
hence the . desire to provide as
many safeguards against a rep-

etition of the Mussolini experi-

ence. In effect, this established
a parliamentary system so
encumbered with checks and
balances that the result has
been growing paralysis.

Reform of the poorly -func-

tioning executive and legislate

s plan to end ‘paralysis’
fore has been on and off the
pbHtical agenda for more than
a decade. But the political will
has always,been lacking. Major
reforms have been introduced
o&ly as a result of referendums
forcing changes hi legislation -
the most notable being the
introduction of the first-past-
the-post voting system.
The Maccanico -experiment

failed to get off tf»» ground
because the parties rfi«^gr»ed

on -the agenda and much more
because a number of leading
politicians preferred to go to
the polls. Despite sharp differ-

ences of emphaas. there was a
surprising degree of conver-
gence on what needed to be
done, and to that extent the
February discussions were not
in vain.

The big difference between
now and then is that the tables
have been reversed on the
main players. In February, the
right-wing Freedom Alliance,
headed by the former premier.
Mr Silvio Berlusconi, was call-

ing the tune.

The banner ofMr Berlusconi
and his main ally. Mr Gian-
franco Fin;, the leader of the
rightist National Alliance
(AN), was the introduction of a
“semi-presidential system in
the French style”. Although
this proposal was never spelled
out in detail, the aim was to

have the head of state directly

elected and to entrust him
with some executive powers.
The centre-left coalition, now

running the country, did not
oppose the direct election of
the head of state since the cur-

rent practice of parliament
choosing the president to serve
a seven-year term was dearly
unsatisfactory. (One example
will suffice: President Oscar
Luigi Scalfaro was elected in

1992 by a parliament that
became discredited by corrup-
tion scandals and was dis-

solved in 1994.)

I

Hie prime
minister has

remarkably little

real power
However, the centre-left, led

by the party of the Democratic
Left (PDS), was uneasy about
the proposal. The PDS sensed
this marked a Shift to making
the election of the president
the most important national
ballot, BO undermining the
supremacy of parliament and
the role of general elections.

The Idea also seemed tai-

lor-made for a Berlusconi:
someone with money and
media influence, who could

win popular support and
bypass traditional structures.

The right-wing alliance
would almost certainly have
moved towards a semi-presi-
dantial system had it won the
April elections. But with the
centre-left in power, this pro-

posal wiU be buried, and for
the moment the new govern-

ment la asawaring where its pri-

orities lie. Much depends on
whether Mr Romano Prodi and
bis team believe they can last

a full five years or choose to
set their sights more modestly.

. The agenda can be divided
more or less in *hj«i order of
priority: electoral reform; the
introduction of a mare federal
state structure with greater
power devolved to the regions;
restructuring the role of the
legislature to end time-consum-
ing bi-cameralism; reinforcing

the powers of the executive
and allowing for the direct

election of the head of state.

• Electoral reform: The 1993
electoral law is regarded as
incomplete. It introduced the
principle of the majority vote —

the first-past-the-post system -

to cover 75 per cent of the
seats. But the remaining 25 per
cent of seats kept the old sys-

tem of proportional representa-

tion in a half-hearted move
towards bipolar politics.

This led to an ironic incon-

sistency. The many different

parties were forced to form two
broad coalitions to obtain the
necessary majority, but the
retention of a proportional vote
element encouraged the sur-
vival of the small parties - so
fragmenting the mwKtfnnc

A fully bipolar system would
mean the elimination of the
proportional seats. The PDS
has long argued this would cre-

ate a more stable government
framework, especially if Italy

adopted a French-style major-
ity vote, with a second-round
run-off. Such a system has
already been introduced with
considerable success in munici-
pal elections. However, the
Olive Tree affiance is tar from
unanimous on the issue, while
the centre parties favour a
multi-party system that retains
the 25 per cent of seats elected

by proportional representation.
• Federalism: The commit-
ment to introduce a more fed-

eral structure for the Italian

state was part of the Olive
Tree’s election platform. Bnt
the detail remains vague. The
government is anxious to
devolve greater authority to
the regions, probably modelled
on the special post-war statute
covering Sicily.

More autonomy will be
granted in fiscal matters, edu-
cation and health on the prin-

ScaHaro: elected by a pacfiamsnt

that was (fissotwed ki 1994

crple that resources are better
coUected and spent IT there is

direct accountability at local

leveL But the government is

unlikely to grant the kind of
autonomy acquired by the
Basques and (Catalans in Spain.
The Northern League will try
to dictate the agenda, pushing
.for more devolution; but the
league itself has yet to spell

out its intentions in detnfl.

• faw-utiw power: The prime
minister has remarkably little

real power. Appointed by the
president on the advice of
party leaden, be cannot sack
his own ministers but must
rely on them to resign of their

own accord or offer the resig-

nation of tin* entire cabinet. He
depends on an independent-

minded parliament to enact
legislation - the budget, for

instance, traditionally lakes
three months to pass

.
through

both houses of parbarnem.
That lengthy process has led

the government increasingly to

resort to decrees. These have
immediate effect, but must be
ratified by parliament within
60 days before either lapsing or
bring renewed. The Prodi gov-

ernment inherited 93 decrees,

one of which had been renewed
no fewer than 21 times.

A means has to be found to

give the premier more real
authority. The weakness of his

position was used by the right

to add thunder to its argument
for increasing executive power
in the hands of the president
In part, the authority of the
premier can come from his

position as the head of the
coalition th3t wins the elec-

tions. But changes need to be
made to the constitution tbat

risk infringing upon parlia-

ment's prerogatives.

The prime minister should
also be protected from the
threat of a spoiling “no confi-

dence" motion. It could be
made impossible to table such
a motion without first demon-
strating that an alternative
government majority existed
with a viable programme.
• Direct elections to the presi-

dency: The value of this reform
is self-evident. It would encour-

age competition and would
give popular endorsement to

the ultimate arbiter of political

stability. Any change here

would probably include a
reduction in the term kom
seven to five years.

• Ending bi-cameralism: The
chamber of deputies and Sen-

ate replicate each other's func-

tions. This has led to serious

inefficiencies: legislation is

often passed from one bouse to

another with minor changes.

Proposed is a move to entrust

more powers to the chamber,

with a reviewing role for the

senate. At the same tune, there

would be a reduction in the 630

chamber seats and the 315

seats in the senate. The upper
chamber would reflect regional

constituencies, against a more
federal backdrop.
The government has yet to

say bow it will go about this

programme. The agenda is so
wide that many politicians on
the right favour the establish-

ment of a constituent assembly
to tackle the issues. That
would have the great advan-
tage of disentangling constitu-

tional reform from the busi-

ness of daily government But
the centre-left fears it might
not control such a body so eas-

ily as it would a joint commis-
sion of the two houses of par-

liament (a mechanism used for

electoral reform in 1993).

In either case, any progress

would require the support - if

not overt, at least passive - of

the opposition. That is because
measures that change the con-

stitution must be backed by
two-thirds of parliament. If

not, the proposals have to be
put to a referendum.

Media: by Andrew Mil!

Fuzzy picture for TV
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The government's
promise of reform
makes the future of
the television

duopoly uncertain

... Depending on whom you listen
‘

‘ to, the Italian media sector is

. / .either undergoing an enor-
mous upheaval or fine-tuning

same old interests.

. The surface activity is fren-

V xied. .Within the past 18

T ~ months, Mr Vittorio Cecchi
1 Gori, Italy's largest film pro-

ducer, has committed hiwmif

w to the formation of a new force

.. in the television sector, buying
two nattf^ai channels,

*“ Telemontecarlo and Vldeonm-

t
r. sic, and Mr Francesco Gaetano

Caltagirone, a construction

7
' magnate, has added foe Rome

newspapers, H Messaggero and
’

II Tempo, to his “southern
pole" of print and broadcast

media: What is more, this

- week, -Mr Silvio. Berlusconi

1 .'. should complete foe flotation

. of Mediaset, the vehicle for
'

'
.

Italy’s three largest commer-
dal TV channels and its blg-

. .' gest TV advertising group.

f
; Before the end of the sum-

mer, acciuding to the time-

.'"'Z table laid down by foe Italian

constitutional court in 1994,

parliament must consider re-

working rales on media own-

ership. If foe court’s ruling is

interpreted strictly, that could

mean Mediaset and its rival,

. the state-owned RAJ, each los-

tug one of their three chan-
\ nets. The government has

promised rapid legislation on
the establishment of a new
gnthwity to regulate fipe tele-

coms and media sectors, and
Mr Antonio Maccanico, minis-
ter of posts telecommuni-
cations, has stressed that he
expects action on last year’s

referendum, in which WaBmw
voted to privatise foe SAL
Italy is the third largest

market in Europe, after Spain
and the UK, in terms of aver-

age daily viewing. Bnt while
other countries have seen

'

viewing habits changed by the
arrival of cable, satellite and
pay-per-view television, the
country remains wedded to

terrestrial broadcasting.

“Italian commercial televi-

sion grew foster than the oth-

ers, because Berlusconi saw
where foe possibilities were
before others did, but since
then it has not developed and
we now have a system that is

purely terrestrial, purely genr

eral channels, and within it

there are two networks (RAI •

and Mediaset], which are very
similar," says Hr Gianni Loca-
telh, a former editor ofU Sole

24 Ore, the business daily, and
a former director-general of
the RAL .

Critics describe the duopoly
as “ingessato” - the same
word used for a leg put in

plaster - and believe it will

take much determination to

crack it open. They see three

possible ways of changing foe

sector: divestment by RAI and
Mediaset; reform of the RAI;
and external competition.

Most attention has been

focused on the cfflMtitntinnaT
court ruling on media owner-
ship, which would limit the
proportion of national chan-
nels owned by a single group.
The uncertain regulatory

outlook was a shadow over the
run-up to Mediaset’s flotation.

But Mr Fedele Confalonieri,

Mediaset's chairman, has
placed his confidence in the
promises of the centre-left

administration not to Interfere

with the existing structure of

the group. A iwmiw of ana-

lysts believes Mediaset will

choose to sell a network - pos-

sibly Rete 4, which last year
had the lowest audience rat-

ings of the six RAI and Medi-
aset channels — rather than be
forced to do so.

Reform of the RAI may be a
more promising option. Last
year, under its than chairman,
Mrs Letizia Moratti, the state

network moved more aggres-

Cecchi Gorfc a potential ‘third

force* to ft»e TV industry

Peak owning sukHoucw: Canale S versus RAI 1 (% share]

-
Spring *uamn

Canale 6 RAI 1 Canale 5 RAI 1

1993
1094
1995

19.8

21.9

22JB

20.7

19.0
‘

23.8

21X1

22-9
242

103
212
232

sively into the commercial
arena, pitching its main vari-

ety stars against those of
Mediaset, and increasing the
audience share of Its flagship

Raiuno (RAI 1) channel from
19J per cent to 22.7 per cent,

overtaking Mediaset’s flag-

ship, Canale 5.

But critics claimed the net-

work had lost sight of its pub-
lic service obligations. RATs
senior management has been
in turmoil for most of this

year, following the resignation

of its director-general and an
open conflict with its control-

ling shareholder. IRI, Hi* state

holding company. At foe time
of going to press, the question

was whether the new govern-

ment would nominate new
directors, or change the rules

altogether in an attempt to
precipitate reform.

Mr Locatell! and others
would favoura radical change,
including the revival of a pro-

ject that saw Raitre (RAI 3) as
a national “federation" of
local*public broadcasters. Rai-

dne (RAI 2) could then be refo-

cused on the network’s public
service obligations, funded by
the animal licence fee, and
Rahmn could fake the bulk of
advertising revenue for a com-
petitive general channel.

Outside competition, mean-
while, is slaw in coming. Mr
Rupert Murdoch, foe Austra-
lian-born wwtia magnate, did
consider entering the market
last year through an affiance

with Mediaset Bnt in the mid,
Mr Berlusconi chose as his

principal allies Kirch, the Ger-

man media group, and Neth-
old, the vehicle for the Rupert
family of South Africa, already
friendly investors in Tetepfh,

the pay-TV network founded
by Mr Berlusconi.

Although Mediaset said it

would exploit industrial syner-

gies with these new investors,

tiie thrust of the accord was
defensive: neither Mediaset

Blurred lines of distinction

f ’

r" *.;
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Synergy between telecoms

and media raises many
regulatory questions

The longer Italy waits to set up a

regulator for foe tefecommnnicatitms

tor, the more duties the authority’s staff

are likely to acquire, as the overlap

between telecoms, computer and media

sectors gets larger.

The l»todpta of establishingregnlatoT

authorities for foe telecoms and eto^c-

ity^aectors was agreed by the I^1

?f
Hajiieat tot year after m<mto of stuggteh

left attempted to hold up the

-Electricity already has it*

«* experts have been named toheadit

Bqf foe new parliament most
awmri uw before foe telecoms authority

ca be pot to place, ,

According to Mr Antonio Maccanico,

mays new telecoms minister,

Mr wffl airive soon and will

fefooiiB and television, and foouM be

<8tWwUnto two committees, on®

attufrastractnre and foe ufoer at

Tito and content ,supplied over foe net-

Speaking at a conference iff*

Maccanico too floated foe W«J
Awum, bringing together media andte^

discuss al] aspects of

mt&e conference. Mr fliwuw®

eSlrutoof foe RAI, foe statejJJvtffon

network. saW national (*^>e™
ni_nces

ritafc "That means developing

snft-ayimrgtefi between the RAL ***“££!

{the oonuwrcial television gronpl T*

om
technology and computer businessj-

In fact, the cross-sector affiances are

already forming — and future regulators

may find themselves left behind.

Three strongpoles seem to be emerging.

One, inevitably, is that headed by Stet,

the state-owned telecoms bolding com-

pany that controls Telecom Italia and

Telecom Italia Mobile (TIM), the main
domestic operators. Stet has been talking

for nearly a year now to IBM, foe-DS

computer group, about a global alliance,

but a more fruitful line of negotiation

may be that opened with Cable& Wireless

of the UK and Veba of Germany.

Meanwhile, Stefs foreign competitors

it.- .r

Work byTutoconi ttaga, tf*» «**** company that

to poised to tor
Video On Une

have began to forge closer links with Ital-

ian companies. Infostrada - the telecoms

joint venture between Olivetti and Bell

Atlantic of the US - has a preliminary

.^agreement with France Ttfecom and its

allies Deutsche Telekom and Sprint of the
OS, to reinforce the challenge to Stet an
fixed network services, while Omnitel
Pronto Italia, the mobile phone operator

to which Olivetti has foe largest stake, is

challenging TIM in the digital mobile
phone sector.

The third pole is forming around Medi-

aset, which earlier this year signed an
agreement with Albacom, foe joint ven-

ture between British *Mecommtmicatioiis

and Banca Nationals del Lavoro, in order

. to exploit the telecommunications poten-

tial ofthe commercial television network.

Hie trio will almost certainly compete for

a third" mobile phone licence later this

•year.

Establishment of a regulator could
• come too late to affect important issues

such as the management of alternative

infrastructure and the ownership of on-

line services by telecoms operators. The
European Union has just opened up com-

petition for alternative infrastructure,

and both foe Mediaset and Olivetti ven-

tures .are curating utilities such as the

state railways and Snam, foe gas subsid-

iary of state-controlled Enz, for use of

their rival telephone networks.

As- for the controversial overlap
between Internet and telecoms services,

Telecom {tafia is poised to buy Video On
Une, Italy's largest provider of on-line

services, having received the go-ahead not

from a specialist regulator but from foe
country's anti-trust authority.

Andrew Hill

Television auifience figures - % share

Canale 5 Italia 1 Retaquattro Mediaset total RAI 1 RAI 2 RAI 3 RAI total Otheis

1990 162 10.7 9A 35X3 22.7 18.8 8.9 50.4 13.8
1991 18-4 11.1 10.6 38-1 21.5 19.1 8.8 49.4 12.5
1992 19.8 11A 11.7 43-1 19.0 18.3 9.0 46.3 10.6
1993 20-5 12J> 11.7 44.7 18.1 17.7 9.3 45.1 102
1994 20.3 12.6 10^ 43.7 19.9 16.4 10.1 46.4 98
1995 313 13.1 9.5 43.8 33.7 15.5 9.7 47.9 9.3

nor its foreign allies wanted
Mr Murdoch to establish a
foothold in Italy, with access

to lucrative film and, particu-

larly, sporting rights.

Mr Murdoch did toy with the
idea of returning to the Italian

market with a bid for the
rights to Italian soccer. But
foe RAI renewed its agree-
ment with the sporting author-
ities after the iriftii deal with
Mr Cecchi Gori fell through.

Although it faffed, Mr Ceo-

dri Gorfs hid far the rights

was a shot across the bows of

Mediaset and the RAI. The
film magnate would like to

become a third force in Italian

television, hut at foe moment
his two channels command
less than 5 per cent of the
prime-time audience.

Mr Roberto Liscia. Cecchi
Gori’s director of strategic

marketing and business devel-

opment, points out tbat Mr
Cecchi Gori owns one of
Europe’s biggest film libraries.

“The technologies and systems
are emerging, and the legisla-

tion is evolving to take

account of new technology -

these are factors that are cer-

tainly changing foe panorama
for Italian television and will

open the way for more profes-

sional competition linked not
only to publicity, but to con-

tent,” he argues.

But it will be slow work,
and many think Mr Cecchi
Gori will get bored of losing

money through his terrestrial
channels before it bears fruit.

Stet, the state-controlled tele-

coms group, has already
hinted it may have to scale

back its plans to lay an exten-

sive cable network. Satellite

operators, meanwhile, will

only create a mass market in

Italy if they supply more Kal-

ian-language services.

A more promising future

may lie in foe overlap between
telecoms and media interests

[see accompanying article].

But for the time being, in spite

of foe fuzzy picture, the mes-
sage to television viewers is:

do not adjust your set, normal
service will be resumed as

soon as possible.
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Municipal privatisation: by Andrew Hill

Coimclls go to die capital markets
Local authorities

increasingly fund
infrastructure

projects by private
finance

As Italy's new centre-left

government wonders how to
satisfy demands for a more fed-

eral political system, many
local authorities are already
pursuing independent sources
of funding, A growing number
of dty councils is looking to
the markets far new finance,

either through the Issue of
bonds or the privatisation of
local utilities.

One reason is that central
government has tightened the
purse-strlngG, forcing local

councils to seek alternative
ways of funding Important
local infrastructure projects.

Last month, for example,
saw a S175m. issue of dollar-de-

nominated bonds by the dty of

Naples, which thus became
only the second European dty,
after Barcelona, to tap the US
bond market
As recently as three years

ago, such a move would have
been considered folly. In May
1993, the Neapolitan council

declared “diaaesto flnandario”
- a sort of civic insolvency -

after discovering extravagant
off-budget expenditure and hid-

den losses in Its accounts.

Now, Mr Antonio Bassollno,

the city's PDS mayor, wants
Naples to become “a model of

nponnoRg to International capi-

tal for the rest of Italy". More
practically, the cash raised wQl
help the dty replace its ageing
fleet of buses.

Says Ms Jeanne-Franpotee de
PoUgnac, a director of Stan-

dard & Poor's, the credit rating

agency, in Paris: "European
markets are on the whole not
very used to issues by local

government They already hap-
pen in Spain and France, but

the issues aren't very large,

and therefore in the US. where
the market is much broader,

there are more opportunities.”

Legislation, approved in
March, allows councils to Issue
bonds - known by the acro-

nym BOC - that are tagged to

specific projects.

Leading the pack is the town
of Farll between Bologna and
Rimini, with a Ll?-2hn Issue to

fond restructuring of the local

theatre, but eight or nine other

councils - including Rome,
Bologna, Verona and Ancona -

are said to be considering simi-

lar issues, for a total of about

LLOOObn.
It will obviously take a while

before the Italian municipal
bond market la anything near
the size of that In the US
(where more than $140bn of

“munis” were issued in 1995).

Tbet Is partly because the leg-

islation is new, but also
because investors are bound to

be more cautious about Italian

Councils, which have a habit of

going bust, undermined by
political patronage and corrup-

tion (as in the case of Naples)

or by poor management
SAP gave the Neapolitan

bonds a BBB+ rating with a
“positive outlook”. But the
agency also pointed out that
this hainncorf an improved bud-

getary performance over the
past three years against the

city's “weak economy by Ital-

ian and international stan-

dards” and "limited revenue
flexibility”.

Investors at least know that

there is a ready market for the
dollar-denomlnated bonds,
whereas BOCs have the disad-

vantage of- lietng at the Miyip

time Illiquid and long-term. By
law, they must have a duration
of at least five years and repay
tha capital in hwhilmmita over
the period of the loan. From
the point of view of yield,

BOCs look more attractive

than Italy's highly popular
government bands. But as ana-

lysts point oat, that is partly a
sweetener to offset the feet

that they are not underwritten
by the treasury.

Buying shares in privatised

local utilities would provide a

more liquid investment,
ftHhongh no mn«Ti investor has
yet had the opportunity to do
so. Privatisation has caught
the Imagination of councils an
the centre and left - from the

Northern. League in Mfian to

the PDS in Genoa and Turin -

but the approach to privatisa-

tion differs from dty to dty.
Genoa was among the first to

seek private-sectca* buyers for

its assets when it sold the local
irilllf Bnmpany to Parmalat, thft

quoted dairy products group.

In 1992. The part is also likely

to be first off the mark with a

I

Around 300
local groups are

now joint stock

companies

public offer of shares and a
stock market quotation for

Amga, the local gas and water
utility. The flotation is set for

the end of thl« year and the

dty has already appointed
Paribas as financial adviser

and Mediobanca, Italy's most
powerful merchant bank, as
global co-ordinator of the offer.

Analysts estimate at least

300 municipally owned groups,

with a total value of more than
LSO.OOObn. have begun to trans-

form themselves into joint

stock companies, the first step
towards privatisation.
Milan dty council, far exam-

ple, approved measures to

transform ASM. the local gas

and electricity sappHer, into a
joint stock company; In May,
and the mayor, Mr Marco For*

mentinl of the Northern
League, declared immediately
that he wanted to sell a minor-

ity stake an the stock market
during 1996. with a limit of 0.5

per cent on the shares that

could be held by each investor.

“I want it to be a company
with a diffuse share capital; I

don't want it to fell into the

hands of a large group,” says
Mr Formentini, who believes

that eventually the council will

also sell part of Its 90 per cant
stake in SEA, which manages
the Milanese airports.

Turin's project for its elec-

tricity and heating utility -
AEM Torino - Is slightly diflbr-

ent_ The city will maintain a
controlling stake, but it is

seeking a single industrial

partner for the company.
Rome, meanwhile, is slowly
carrying out the transforma-

tion of one erf the largest local

utilities - Acea, the water and
energy group - Into a joint

stock company.
That is not to say the route

to the private sector is entirely

smooth. Powerful unions are
not always happy with the

prospect Milan’s privatisation

ofAIM fe being delayed while'

the gtate-apporoteddapegvfaory

.

bodyauhjectstha pkut to addi-

tional scrutiny, and Acea’a

progress out of the public sec-

torjnsy.be intwrupted by last

month’s appointment of its

chairman, Mr (Mcco Testa, to
.

the same post; at. Enel, the
national electricity company
that is Acea'a only competitor

in the electricity sector.

But analysts believe that if.

the hurdlesare removed, prim
tisation at local level may have
an even better chance of suc-

cess thah national sdl-oflk. As

'

one banker puts it “People are
more likely to buy shares in

local companies than hr
national utilities, because they
can identify with the people'

who supply them with gas, or.

deliver milk to their doorstep."

Public offers of shares in
companies owned by the local

authority, and municipal
bonds tied to specific projects
nffaf residents a stake in infra?

structure. Tte most optimistic

believe local fund-raising could
even help restore the dvic con-

fidence that evaporated in the
late 1960a and early 1990b as

corruption and mismanage-
ment tare through local gov-
ernment - always assuming;

of
course, that this latest wave of

operations is itself free from
the taint ofscandal
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The past year was one of recovery
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for the Italian banking sector, and

yet again Banco Ambrosiano

Veneto reported results better
shareholders’ eqi

7 . TOTAL ASSETS
than the sector average.
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bo it was no surprise that the Bank
LOANS TO CUSTOM

obtained very good ratings from
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international rating agencies.
{US$ x = Ut , 584

Our branch network in Italy grew -

to 650, thanks also to the acquisition of Banca

Massicana in the Naples area, and of Banca di Trento e

Bolzano, one of the best established banks in the North

East of Italy. Our wholly-owned subsidiary Caboto,

Parent Bank's figures as at 31st December 1995

US$ m % Change

vs.1994

SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY 1,430 + 5.6

TOTAL ASSETS 29,900 + 3.4

CUSTOMER DEPOSITS 1 8,400 + 7.0

LOANS TO CUSTOMERS 15,300 + 7.7

NET INCOME 101 + 22.1

(US$ 1 3 Lit 1 ,584.72 as at 3!st December 1995)

3lst December 1995
||

one of Italy's leading securities

uss m % Change
and stockbroking houses, also

vs.J" 4 prospered. Meanwhile, overseas,

t,430 + 5.6 a new Representative Office in

29,900 + 3.4 Moscow was added to those
18,400 + 7.0 . , . . . n . .

15 300 7 7
already existing in Beijing,

f

+ 23 }

Brussels, Hong Kong and New

31st December 1995)
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H be opening in Manila.

In Europe, we further developed our successful policy

of co-operation with major banking Groups.

In short, when in Italy most banks did well, one bank

did better than most: Banco Ambrosiano VenetO; .

Head Office: Milan,

Piazza Paolo Ferrari, 1

0

Tel, (39-2) 8594.1

Banco

AmbrosianoVeneto

London Branch:

73, Cornbill-TeL: (44-171) 2207740
Representative Offices: Beijing,

Brussels, Hon§ KonQ, Moscow, New York
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MHtareilal cbtebrrtonK by Jennifer Grego

T_'

aren t

in a
Plans fot the ;

religious festival in _

the year 2000 have
hit political and ...

practical problems V

By foe time the Pope opens foe

Porta Santa of St Peter’s an
Decemba- 94 1999 to mark the
beginning of Holy Year and.foe
“Great Jubilee", Rome should
look very different

It will need to; Mr Francesco

Cafduod, director of foe Rome
Cumuna (town council} tour-

ism end events office,, expects -

9fen visitors during the year
2000. In a normal year, the
Eternal City welcomes around
13m tourists.

With only three, and a half

year* to go, mae of foe pro-

posed public works projects
designed to impwmwt foe trans-

port system has got off the
ground, and Romans are begin-
nings to think that tiie Jubilee

is one event that the dty could
do without It is, after all they

conkl argue, primarily a reli-

gious celebration; why. not
leave tiie organising entirely to

foe Vatican?

.

The main concern is that it

win be a repeal of Italia *90, the

Football World Cub six years

ago, when large amounts of
public money were charniaitad

into elephantine and in-judged

building projects in the Italian

host cities. Few. of these are -

now used for the purposes for

which they were built -

One such is Rome’s Ostiense

air terminal. In the south-west

of file dty, this large and mod-
em structure with its vast car

partswas boycotted by taxis on
opening (it did them out of
their lucrative

7

25-kilometre

eachway trip to the airport)
»nd rapidly became a minia-
ture ghost-town. It has now
.been. turned into an arts cen-

tre.-.':.

Rather more serious were
the ill-considered Improve-
ments. to the stadiums in
Italy’s principal football cities,

Turin, Rwi» and- Milan. .The
Olympic stadium in Rome was
fiercely attacked by environ-

mentalists for its ugly new
roofing, which obliterated the
original view of wooded hills.

In Milan, it has proved Impos-
sible to keep the pitch grassed
over because of inadequate
sources of light. And in Turin,

running costs far the vast new
edifice have proved so high -

that foe city's two teams -

Turin and Juventus - have
recently been unwilling to use
it at all

hr theory, things should go a
great deal better this time.
Two of the parties closely

involved in running the Jubi-

lee (the government and City
HaTT) are of the mim centre-

left political colour. Even so,

the. history of the project so Ear

has been chequered at best. .

At the outset. Mr Francesco
Rnteni Roma's mayor, and Mr
Antonio JDi Retro, the public
works minister and former
Milan magistrate who initiated

"clean hands” anti-corrup-

tion inquiries, were locked in
-

an acrimonious tussle over
who should control the Jubilee
purse-strings and direct
operations. The minister, who
maintained that as the govern-

ment .was putting up -the
money It should decide how it .

was spent, won the argument,
ffis stance was part of a wida-

.

move to exert tighter control

over big public works projects,
;

most' of '-which have been in

'

abeyance since 1992 ak a resole :

of the anti-corruption cam-
paign he helped to set up.
Financing for the Jubilee,

projects was provided fo the -

1998 budget; and in the last'

cabinet meeting of the Dini
government a deered pledged
L8.400bxL At -the same time,

however, foe decisions, on
which works should have pri- .

ority were left -to the incoming
government. This was a matter
of some frustration to foe .

Agenda per fl Gfubfleo, a com- ..-

pany set .up by the Rome
Comune back lh May 1995, to

undertake feasibility studies
on the projects proposed, on
February. 20 thin year, foe .

agency’s director, Mr Luigi —
Zanda, indicated the 68 (out of

around 600) projects considered
viable. Since then, according to
agency spokesman. Mr Guido

Barendson, everything has
been on hold, awaiting a poli-

tical decision. . This
.
should

finally arrive next week (July

B) when the prime minister. Mr
Romano Prodi, wfil make the

announcements in his role as

head of the “Rome as Capital

City" commission.

It is the Agenzia per.11 Glubi-

leo that has undertaken all foe -

serious preparatory work for

the event The agency la a lim-

ited company whose sharehold-

ers are foe . Rome Comune,
regional authorities and the

Chamber of commerce, which
is headed by Mr Zanda.

That Rome has received the

Ban's share of Jubilee funding
has generated ill-feeling in the
rest of the country. However,
funds have been promised to

cities that pilgrims are likely

to visit, such as Assisi, Naples
and Venice.

Mr Di Pietro, with his “dean
hands” reputation, is expected

to act as a guarantee of trans-

parency in foe awarding of
contracts. He plans to simplify

the contract-awarding process

and to. stamp out any residual

corruption lurking In his n£J-
istry.

The hard-hit construction
Industry is reasonably optimis-

tic that the minister means
what he has on the imme-
diate re-opening of those pro-

jects halted during foe anti-

corruption inquiries. The >

industry’s association. Ance.
foresees.a modest 0.75 per cent

increase in activity tins year,

while Cresme, a research insti-

tute, predicts a more encourag-
'

. ing 2J35 per emit.

Leading public works on the

I

Public works

will include >

road-widening i

projects ?

jubilee agency's list include \
several road-widening projects
- notably the road Hnklnc the ?

city with Fiumiclno airport.

Some projects are already at^
risk, caught between the cot-.".

dieting needs of archaeology^
and traffic viability. In soms£
instances the municipality is/
going ahead by using indepen-^
dent funding This is the case^
with the proposed new Metro/
line, the “C". to run from St|
Giovanni in Lateran to Sl£
Peter's. The mayor wants to ~

keep control or what he **

.

regards as “normal city admin. %

istration”. f

.
City Hall will also concern

itself with essential refurbish-

ment of parks and monuments.

An imaginative gesture by the
mayor has been the recruiting

of the distinguished architect

Mr Richard Meier to redesign,

the area close to the Tiber
where Emperor Augustus's
Mausoleum and “altare della
pace" are sited - at present ' *

with traffic rushing dowry’ a
main road between them.- ’Mr
Meter also figures in the /Vati-

can programme for the Jubilee,
having won, against tdpgh
international competition, gho
contract to build what foe
Vicariate “foe church* of

the year 2000"-in a depressed
suburb on the eastern side of

foe city at Tor Tre Teste.

Vatican officials are experts
in crowd management and are
working hard at plans for foe
shepherding and accommoda-
tkm of the pilgrim influx. But
the Vatican does, not contrib-

ute fends for state-run projects
and limits itself to an advisory
role. Archbishop Sergio Sebas-
tian!, secretary of the Organis-
ing Committee for the Great
Jubilee, is keeping very quiet
However, the Holy See has

made it dor that- the Jubilee
should sot be just a business
opportunity. As Monsignor Lib-

erie Andreatta. brother of Mr
Beniamino Andreatta, the
defence ministar, and head of
the. Vatican's Welcome Com-
mRteft, says: “We don't need ^
huge new building projects -
let's Just make those we have
work.”
- When the first Jubilee was
held,in 1800^ Pope Bonifacio
decreed that Christians could
celebrate' the Jubilee lh foefe
home dioceses. The question
that prospective pilgrim,
should -ask themselves 5s: -ig
my journey really necessary?"
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business arts sponsorship
Arts face a
harsh set

Bdsmess sponsors are increasingly keen
to Extract dear benefits *om their
pending, writes Antony Thorncroft

T his year the Tate Gallery
held a bis exhibition of
the paintings of

C&sanne. It was a great suc-
cess. The critics were respect-
ful; the public was enthusias-
tic , with ' a record 460.000
attending the show; and the
Tate was delighted with the
box office revenue of more
than E2.5itl The sponsor was
quite pleased too.

Tbe.C&carme was backed by
Ernst *. Young, the accoun-
tancy-partnership. It hflB just
assessed the return on its

investment It entertained 5,000

hand-picked guests at 44 social

events to the gallery; Its work-
force requested over 10.000
wimptirrmifeiry tickets; and the
media coverage mentioning
Ernst & Young far exceeded
the exposure from any adver-
tising campaign. The company
is delighted with the results of

spending MXUIOO in sponsor-
ship and a similar amount on
promotion and hospitality

And these is more to come.
Two yean ago Ernst & Young
sponsored a Picasso show at

the Tate. Extra business for

the partnership came from the

contacts made. It sees no rea-

son why Cezanne should not
prove equally profitable. It is

already planning its next big

sponsorship and is torn
between the proven attractions

'If‘the Tate and a new venue.

Thfrexhibition was an exam-
ple of arts sponsorship in

action, displaying many of its

real benefits. It gave the spon-

sor the opportunity to enter-

tain existing and potential

business clients in agreeable

surroundings and boost
employee motivation. There
was an impact oh a wider pub-.

lie too. It is a world away from
traditional sponsorship where,
typically, the chairman per-
suades the board to give
£100.000 to an opera company,
or ah orchestra, so he can
enjoy the perks of a patron.
Arts sponsorship has been

one of the most successful Brit-
ish industries of the past two
decades. When the Association
for Business Sponsorship of
the Arts (Absa) was founded
twenty years ago, the corpo-
rate sector (mainly tobacco
and oil companies, and banks)
spent around £600,000 a year,

on supporting the arts. Last:?
year a much wider range
companies contributed £82m.
Growth has slowed down in'?

recent years - it is harder to'

justify helping the arts If a'

company's profits are falling

and it is making workers
redundant - but around sixty

of the hundred largest compa-
nies in the UK help the arts in
some way. As more small and
medium-sized companies
appreciate the advantages, the
expansion will continue. Arts
sponsorship has somehow
managed to periodically re-in-

vent itself.

- It began as pure philan-

thropy, with business giving
back something to the commu-
nity. ft developed as a PR tool,

a fflpflnn of improving the cor-

porate Image with customers
and the community. This was
especially important to the
tobacco companies as their

advertising channels were
blocked off. It then began to be
appreciated for its corporate
hospitality opportunities, a
cheaper, more civilised alterna-

tive to sports sponsorship, and
one that appealed more to

women.

This development reached its

apogee with Digital which, by
barking dSHCB walk through-
out the country fear a number
of years, managed to meet per-

sonally the few thousand key
contacts who might be influen-

tial in ordering its computers.

Most recently sponsorship
Hub been seen as a marketing
tool, especially for reaching
specific groups of consumers,
such as. free-spending young
professionals. Beck’s, part of

Scottish ~ & Newcastle, has
sponsored exhibitions by
avant-garde artists such as Gil-

bert and George and Damien
Hirst with the aim of position-

ing its brand as an up-market

beer.

There is a misguided belief

that sponsors determine the

repertoire of the arts compa-
nies they back, and are delete-

riously conservative and
inrifaert to play sale. There is

little orno proof of this. In foot

more and more companies,
from Barclays Rank with Its

funding for experimental
drama to the £100,000 Pruden-

tial Award for the Arts which'

positively rewards experimen-

tation, Wt* to be associated
with the chfliitmgB of the new.
There is also greater interest

in the populist arts. Digital, for

example, while reducing its

backing for dance, helped to

bring the Cirque de Solefl to

London last winter. Gala opera
performances, rock concerts,

and big "events" find it easy to

attract a sponsor to help share

some ofthe costs.

In some companies, such as

BT, old traditions die hard:
helping the arts is part of the
community and charity bud-

get with the annual contribu-

tion linked to company profits.

BT has developed a wide-rang-

ing community arts pro-
gramme, typically helping
amateur theatre and local

music societies. Its budget of

£2m a year makes it one of the

biggest sponsors in the UK.
However these days evaluation

is the name of the game, and
the BT budget Is currently
being re-assessed to TnayimiRP

its effectiveness.

The more contemporary,
bard-nosed, approach is exem-
plified by Lloyds Bank, which
also spends around ram an the
arts but is specific in its objec-

Busineases help toot the bBl

for art events that range
from the avant garde (left.

Cirque du Soled) to the
mafcretream (right
self-portrait by Paul
Cezanne, from an exhibition

at the National Gallery earlier

this year)

fives. Most of the money goes
on events with extensive tele-

vision coverage, such as the

Young Mnsfcian of the the
Year Competition, arranged
with the BBC which guaran-
tees Lloyds specific credits.

This is corporate advertising
cloaked in the arts. Companies
that were traditionally philan-

thropic, such as NatWest and
TSB. are now carefully
researching the benefits
yielded by their largesse.

Absa Is worried by the cur-

rent concern of companies to

treat arts sponsorship as just

one tool in the marketing
arsenal, along with other cop
porate developments, such as
the rise to executive power of
the committed MBA with little

time for anything but a bal-

ance sheet and the transfer-

ence of budgetary power to

regional managements. These
days few companies want to be
seen as philanthropic: share-
holders dominate.
The association is in the pro-

cess of setting up a foundation
with the aim of reaching the

new generation of business
leaders who tend to be profit-

focused, with little time for tra-

ditional aspirations, such as
improving the quality of com-
munity life. They have to be
persuaded that the arts are rel-

evant, not only for the well-be-

ing of managers and workers,

but that an appreciation of the

arts can actually improve effi-

ciency by stimulating the
imagination. Hence the pro-

posed Arts at Work scheme,
which is designed to bring art-

ists Into factories and offices to

discuss creativity.

But a mare immediate threat

to the continued expansion of

arts sponsorship comes from
the National Lottery. The busi-

ness sector is expected to pro-

vide a good percentage of the

partnership funding that arts

companies must gather
together before they can make
a successful application for lot-

tery money.
These new demands on cor-

porate generosity are threaten-

ing to make inroads into the
budgets set aside for sponsor-

ship. In addition the success of

Mr Michael Heseltine, the dep-

uty prime minister, in persuad-

ing business to pick up more
than £100m of the cost of the
Millennium Exhibition and
Festival at Greenwich will

inevitably put the squeeze on
traditional sponsorship alloca-

tions over the next few years.

This is occming at a time
when the government has
turned its back on arts spon-

sorship. In the past it has done
its best to encourage corporate

giving - another paymaster for

the arts helps to spread the

financial burden. A pairing

scheme was designed to attract

new sponsors, and to reward
companies which make a
long-term commitment to the
arts. Since 1684 the Govern-
ment has contributed £34m to

the scheme and the sponsors
have responded with £70m.
Any company giving as little

as £1,000 for the first time can
quality for a government sup-

plement The scheme has
proved an undoubted success,

but for 1996-97 the government

cut its contribution for tbe first

time - by £500.000. to £5m.
This will lead to rationing
among applicants.

Tbe British style of corporate

help for the arts has been
taken up by many countries

around the world. It is very

different from the American
approach, where charitable
giving was traditionally moti-

vated by tax advantages and
social status. But the years of
assured growth are over. It is a

testimony to the effectiveness

of arts sponsorship that it con-

tinued to grow during the
recession. Only now is Its

worth being questioned.

It would be a pity if the phil-

anthropic contribution was
subsumed into tbe current
quest for cost effectivness. As
the government moves from its

current freeze on arts spending
to an actual reduction, busi-

ness should accept responsibil-

ity for nurturing tbe widest
possible range of cultural
activities. Given the talent

available these reflect well on
the UK, and improve its appeal

to foreign investors and its

sense of well-being.

HSBC
Conducting business successfully.
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Challenges ahead: by Simon Taft Volunteers: by Antony Thomcroft

Backers ponder unkind cuts Advice for

art's sake
Corporate and
public cynicism are

clouding the
prospects for

sponsorship
Arts sponsorship was buoyant

in 1994-95 - a year still col-

oured by recession - with the

Association for Business Spon-
sorship of the Arts (Absa)

recording a total spend of just

under £83m, an increase of 16

per cent on 1993-94, the best

year since records began six

years ago.

Good news babbled over
into 1996 with adventure, flex-

ible collaboration, large-scale

planning and invigorating
boldness in sponsorship
schemes. Lloyds Bank made a
Elm foray into the world of
rock music by offering to

sponsor the Knebworth Festi-

val; BT, already a sponsor of
the Northern Ballet Theatre,
took on a £250,000 commit-
ment for three years to a
national dance platform for

children; and Digital, once a
doyen of contemporary dance
sponsorship, broke new
ground to sponsor the Mon-
treal-based “Cirque dn Soleil"

for its Royal Albert Hall sea-

son.

The British Museum got one
or its best ever corporate spon-
sorships from HSBC Holdings,

for a money gallery open-
ing in January 1997.
There were some interesting

theatrical initiatives. Barclays,

an established supporter or
drama through Barclays New
Stages, made the first ever
sponsorship link with the Arts
Council for a £2.5m scheme,
Barclays Stage Partners, to

tour plays in the regions.

Pub theatres also got a boost
when Guinness announced a
link with the Royal National

Theatre in a £50,000 sponsor-
ship to generate new small-
scale work in London.
But now arts sponsorship is

facing challenges which have
nothing to do with the quality

of the projects on offer.

Lloyds* Knebworth adven-
ture is a cautionary tale. The
festival was cancelled when
one top-line rock star failed to

confirm - the organisers had
built their programme and
marketing around him.
WH Smith, once a heavy

sponsor of the arts with a com-
mitment of £500,000 a year,

now makes no contribution at

alL In November Smith's spon-

sorship manager for over a
decade. Mr Michael Mackenzie,
received Absa’s Garrett Award
(jointly with Judith Dockland
of the Arundel Festival) for

services to sponsorship. Ironi-

cally Smiths had made him
redundant a few weeks before.

The days when a company
such as Olivetti would sign a
cheque for £700,000, as it did

for the Royal Academy’s Mant-
egna exhibition a few years
ago, are gone. Its arts sponsor-

ship is at an end, and it is no
longer a member of Absa.
Even BT. which comes dose

to being beatified in the tem-
ples of arts sponsorship for its

sensitive programmes, is cur-

rently reshaping its sponsor-
ship, with file arts fighting a
rearguard action to avoid
wholesale cuts. Sponsorship is

shifting out of the chairman’s
office, and often out of the
London head office.

The bead of the marketing
department is now most likely

to be the line chief for the
sponsorship manager, which
imposes different criteria and
disciplines. Where a chairman
had the doot to feel comfort-
able supporting the arts for

the good of the arts, the mar-
keting director is likely to ask
what good it will do the com-
pany before he or she makes a
commitment
A survey by BT conducted

earlier In the year showed that

the arts are a long way down
the priority list of concerns
among customers, well below
the environment, street vio-

lence, human rights and sport
Mr David Goldesgeyme of

Lloyds Bank believes the pub-
lic are increasingly cynical
about sponsorship. “The
aspect of creating something
new and good is fading,” he
says. “The pressure is for arts

organisations to be ever more
imaginative and innovative
[enabling those they are
approaching] to cut through
the increasing clutter of spon-
sorship proposals. Potential
sponsors are increasingly
likely to [choose instead to)

put their names to existing
television programmes. The
dividing line between advertis-

ing and sponsorship is getting

hazy.”

The second new element
which has also become a big
challenge since Absa’s last

enconraging report is the
National Lottery.

‘"These figures” warns Mr
Colin Tweedy,- Absa’s director

general, “must not be taken as

WE OFFER
SPONSORS:
¥High quality

CLASSICAL PRODUCTIONS
IN A BEAUTIFUL SETTING.

ifUnique faquties for
CLIENT ENTERTAINMENT.

¥ Corporate
HOSPITALITY PACKAGES
FROM ONLY£950.

¥ Sponsorship
OPPORTUNITIES FROM
£1500 -£75,000.

HThe opportunity
TO REACH A YOUNG,
HOME-BASED MARKET.

Full marketing
AND P.R. SUPPORT.

¥ Over30 years'
EXPERIENCE OF WORKING

WITH SPONSORS.

¥ Flexibility-
WE CAN TAILOR PACKAGES
TO SUIT MOST COMPANIES

AND BUDGETS.

Smooth Lazarus cast members of Roberto Calvi is Afive and Wen, one
pub theatre production that has benefited from Guinness's sponsorship

an indication of present spon-
sorship trends. Many arts and
heritage organisations are
finding it Increasingly difficult

to raise sponsorship from com-
panies became of ever-grow-
ing demands on their bud-
gets."

He points to the lottery as
something to beware of. say-

ing: “The present estimates for

private sector support as part-

nership funding are wildly
optimistic. Much work still

has to be done to ensure the
viability of this funding for-

mula.” be says.

The Greenwich Millennium
Exhibition is proving to be a
gigantic magnet for sponsor-

ship budgets. It needs £l50m
in jpartnership funding, and
the government has put con-

siderable pressure on large
companies to ensure the event
happens. The businesses which
have stepped forward include
British Airways, the British

Airports Authority, the Corpo-
ration of London, BT, BP, Lon-
don Electricity. GEC. British

Aerospace. BSkyB, Amec,
Glaxo Wellcome. Zeneca,
Granada «wH SmithKline Bee-

cham, many of which have
been conspicuous sponsors of

the arts in the past
Sources at the Arts Council,

which received £250m in
National Lottery money in the
first year, privately believe

that £lbn can be raised in

partnership funding for capi-

tal developments to the value
of £l^bn. Mrs Virginia Bot-

tomley, the heritage secretary,

believes that in seven years
£9bn can be found from the

partners, which can include
local authorities and trusts.

Quite apart from the Green-
wich extravaganza, large Lon-
dqn projects are knocking on
private doors for around
£260m to match lottery, bids.

“These are absolutely enor-

mous sums quite beyond the

scope of current sponsors,” Mr
Tweedy says. “We’re justly

proud to have raised £82m in

sponsorship last year, but five

times that amount is needed.”

Companies are
often keener to

provide arts bodies
with counsel rather
than cash

In the old days corporate
support for the arts was a sim-
ple matter of handing over 3
cheque. Fortunately for the
arts there are stiB many com-
panies prepared to show their
mmmhmwtf in good Oid-fash-
toned cash, but there Is a grow-
ing realisation that what arts

companies often need just as
badly Is business expertise. If

they can be taught to run
themselves more efficiently

their financial situation is cer-

tain to improve.
The idea took a practical

form in the US in the 1960s as
Business Volunteers for the
Arts, and mm* to the UK in

1989 as Business in the Arts. It

is organised by the Association

for Business Sponsorship of
the Arts (Absa) and there are

now ten offices throughout the

country which filter manage-
rial help into the arts.

in all, well over 800 volun-

teers give a few hours each
week, or fortnight, either of
their own, or their company's
time, to work for an arts organ-

isation. Their professional
string in areas such as market-

ing, computers, finance, and
PR help to make their adopted
arts group better managed.
Certain companies, notably

Arthur Andersen. IBM, Mer-
cury and Royal Insurance,
have enthusiastically
embraced the idea and have
been keen to promote it among
their workforce. The partici-

pants must be volunteers:
Business in the Arts is shy of
offers from over-the-MD, semi-

redundant managers.
The impact has been consid-

erable and Arthur Andersen,
the accountancy partnership,

has sponsored an award for

“The Business in the Arts
Adviser of the Year” to publi-

cise the scheme. It has just

been won by Ms Hilary Dob-
son, a strategic marketing and'

planning manager at Microsoft,

who attached herself to the
Movingstage Marionette Com-
pany in London which was
having problems with its cash
Dow.

It was trying to appeal to

both an adult and a children’s

audience, but had little idea

where Its customers came
from. Ms Dobson quickly real-

ised that the performances to

adults were a loss leader. In

contrast the juvenile audience
turned over every five years
anA could justify the substan-

tial investment in well-made
marionettes, which, after a sea-

son’s performances, could be
stored away for the next gener-

ation.

Mr Andrew Darwent, at the
time managing director of
David Brown Hydraulics, was
short-listed for the 19% Award.
He made his contribution by
advising Artsway, a new ven-
ture to set up a sculpture park
in the New Forest, on how to

structure itself: He also helped
to prepare a lottery application

which resulted in a grant of
£300,000.

The National Lottery has
alerted many arts organisa-
tions to their need for outside

managerial help- Filling in the

application form for a grant is

bad enough but managing
what could be a large capital

project for the first time is

even more demanding. Busi-

ness In the Arts is standing by
to help.

The original scheme is

expanding satisfactorily, with
over 90 per cent of the attach-

ments proving fruitful- There
has been an even more enthu-

siastic response to a new idea,

to encourage cross-Xertflisatioo.

between business and the. arts

- Board Bank, which puts
young and ambitious corporate

executives on the boards of
arts companies to give them
hands-on experience in making
key decisions.

Board Bank, which is spon-

sored by the National West-

tfa a wrapt Marks A Sponeof took staff to view th* "Wrapped Rotahetag*

by Christo, an artist who has given lectures to Its executives
.

*»

PROFILE Glaxo Wellcome

Still lives leave the shadows

minster is likely to have

placed almost two hundred
business people on the boards

of arts companies around the

UK within a year. This should

be a useful learning process for

both sides. Already the Every-

man Theatre in Liverpool is

happy with the scheme, which
could end up being of as much
value to a new generation of

British managers as to the

arts.

The realisation is finally get-

ting through that while busi-

ness obviously has much to

The arts can

give business

organisations

new energy and
creativity

offer the arts, the arts can help

business, too - by broadening

the imagination, awakening
creative skills, and energising

executives and workforces. A
flourishing cultural scene has
been one of the UK’s few great

achievements of recent
decades: it must have some-
thing to teach the UK’s more
lacklustre business commu-
nity.

Soon to be launched by Absa
is Arts at Work which will take
artists into the workplace
where they can both create,

and explain their creativity, to

the workforce. Marks & Spen-

cer, through its Arts & Science

Forum, is very keen on this

idea. It recently invited the

experimental artist Christo,

famous for wrapping up cele-

brated world sites, to lecture

its executives, and it took some
of them out to Berlin to"

if:
obvious area is free, or dis-

counted. travel - Integrity East

Coast is currently supporting .

the north-east's Year of the

Visual Arts with free tickets to .-

the region for key contacts.

Airlines, including British Air-

ways. are helpful to. transport-

ing artists overseas.

Most big art shows look for a
media sponsor to give regular

coverage - Harpers & Queen
greatly assisted the Hockney
exhibition at the RA. The mag-
azine ran articles about the -

event in six issues, as well as

providing a cash input Many
arts organisations now have
computerised systems In their

box office thanks, to generate

donations of equipment from
Digital and other computer
manufacturers.
This is also a way in whfoh

quite small companies can help

the arts - and artists; Last

year's winner of the Turner
Prize, sculptor Mr 7 Antony
Gormley, was helped by build-

ing materials company Ibstoct

which supplied him with 50

tonnes of clay to enable him to

create the 43,000 figures In Us
monumental work “Field for

the British Isles.”

Last year Absa added a-

-

Sponsorship in Kind annual
award...which went to Ibstock.

This year the commercial radio

station Choice FM won for giv-.

tog free air time to advertising

for an exhibition by black

Asian artists at the Ikon
lery in Birmingham. It nar-

rowly defeated Harpers, and
two small companies. Night1

freight GB, which acted as a

courier for Hath! Productions,

an Aslan arts group, and
Acorn Storage Centres, which

gave space in Wembley to

enable the artist and musician

Brian" Eno to create 'an art

observe his envelopment of the _work forArtangel.

Visual art used to be the poor
relation in the growing family

of arts sponsorship.

Performance art was where
business support went. Taking
your clients to the opera, ballet

or theatre was a more
attractive prospect than
standing around with them in

front of rows of paintings.
If performance was made up

of live arts, painting was a -
dead art
Not any more, as one of the

world’s largest conglomerates,
the pharmaceuticals giant

Glaxo Wellcome made clear at

the National Gallery last year.

Spanish StiB Lift with
paintings by Velazquez,

Menendez and Goya, opened
there to critical delight.

Though never a blockbuster on
the scale ofa Rembrandt or
Picasso exhibition it was a
revelation to a knowledgeable
public.

Yet according to Mr Nefl

MacGregor, the director of the
National Gallery, it would not
have happened without the
gamble of the sponsor - a rare
admission for an exhibition

organiser, let alone one as
eminent as Mr MacGregor. He
was particularly delighted that

—
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a subject which was not likely

to be at the top level of public
consciousness had got such
resounding corporate backing.

Glaxo Wellcome, no stranger

to arts sponsorship as

corporate members of the

National's chief rivals for

sponsorship money, the Royal
Academy and the Tate Gallery,

as well as of the National

itself, made Spanish StQlUfe
their biggest arts sponsorship
to date with an outlay of

£380.000. the frill cost of the

exhibition.

Glaxo’s sponsorship
department worked closely

with the National Gallery fra:

two years to get the project

right
Glaxo believed that wide

publicity was essential and
found an extra £50.000 for
expensive cross-track

advertising on the London
Underground and in

newspapers. However It gained
extra publicity for itself

through involvement in future
exhibitions. Though entry to

the National Gallery is free,

there was a £4 charge to see
the exhibition. It was decided
that any profit would fund
future projects at the gallery,

with Glaxo credited as a
sponsor, without charge.

"ft s been a process of
evolution for us," says Mr
Geoffrey Potter, Glaxo’s

director of public affairs. "We’d

wanted to do something with
the National Gallery, and we
were waiting for the right

project to come along. At first

glance. Spanish Stdl Life

wasn’t the obvious choice, bat
the sheer enthusiasm of the
gallery-staff made us look
more closely at it"

Another factor was Glaxo’s

own involvement to Spain. Its

presence there is growing, and
its Spanish subsidiary chipped
in with its own contribution, to

pay for the publication of the

catalogue to Spanish - even
though the exhibition is not
going to be seen in Spain.

For the sponsor, the
exhibition provided the venue
for the perfect corporate salon.

A theatre performance
requires several hours of
sitting in a large dark space
watching something that may
be of no great foscination, with
refreshment, food and
conversation waiting at the
other end of a long evening.
The private view, on the other
hand, can last as long or as
short as guests want it to,

sometimes even with dinner
being served in the exhibition

gallery. Conversation can
carry on unabated. Since
exhibitions usually last several
times longer than, say. an
opera’s eight performances,
there are plenty of
opportunities for corporate
entertaining.

Such operations have had
fundamental effects on the
galleries, too. Mr Michael
Wilson is the National
Gallery’s head of exhibitions:

“When I began in the gallery

22 years ago we were only
concerned with the needs of
the exhibition, putting on what
we wanted to show and what~ *

wethought the publicwould - •

eome-and see, and-spensorship
wasnot one of tire

*

-

considerations,” he says.- ' - •

"Now it is a large part ofmy
job - the input of the sponsor
is part of the planningofan
exhibition. We wanted to put
on this exhibition but, make no
mistake, we and Glaxo
mounted it together."

Simon Talt

Reichstag.

In addition to providing cash
and expertised companies are
also increasingly helping the
arts with sponsorship in kind.

This has always happened.
Back in the days of the local

repertory the props on stage
were borrowed, with credits,

from Jocal stores. Now it has
expanded greatly. The" most

Companies may be more
reluctant to hand over money
to arts companies these days,

but they are keen to involve

their managers in the arts, and
they are enthusiastic about let-

ting arts groups make use of

their products and services.

Over time, these personal part-

nerships may be more usefld

and rewarding than hart casfi.
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The winners of awards
{^̂ Mtowtog sponsors and
a&ris&rs .wan recognition far
their contribution to the arts

fo the FT/ABSA Awards for -

Business and the Arts for
.2995/96. Award winners and 1

jfcfearts organbatione or
Activities they sponsored are
hlgSilightsd in hold type,
shortlisted partnerships are in
italics. The winners were
announced at a ceremony a,t

theGlpbe Theatre yesterday.
*

Best Use of a Commission of
[TWw;Art;
CDTDesign - Tate Gallery
ManchesterAirport - Rambert
Dance Company
Toshiba UK - Institute of
'Contemporary Arts
Onited Distillers, London -
Essex Dance

First TlmeSponsor:
LOt - Netting Hill Carnival
Aright American Corporation
of South Africa - Royal'
Academy.ofArts
Crosby Homes (Midlands)—
Symphony Hall
LG- Electronics - Royal College

ofArt

LncrpasrngAccess to the Arts-

.

Scottish Power - Royal
Scottish National Orchestra
and Scottish Opera
Bank cfScotland--

"

Rautiscooery
FirstHydro Company '

TheatrChoyd
Yorkshire. Electricity Croup -

Live Musk Now (Yorkshire
and Humberside) -

Internationa] Sponsorship:

Roche Products - Oxford
Orchestra da Camera
Digital PC Business Unit -

Cirque du Soled

Standard Bank London -

RoyalNational Theatre

Long Term Development:
Amoco (UK) Exploration

Company - Welsh National

Opera - -

Brother hdemationalEuropc-
- Halle Orchestra

EssoVK- TheNational
Gallery

ftUnited Distillers- Lyric
' TheatreHammersmith

Single Project

Glaxo Wellcome - the
National Gallery
AT&T (UK) - Almeida
Theatre Company

CHarmetFour Television -
Tate Gallery
Zeneca - North Stars Steel
Orchestra

Sponsorship by a Small
Easiness:
Albert’s Music Shop -
Guildford International
Music Festival
FOncard Publishing -
ForwardPoetry Trust
HiPro OK - Africa 95
Judith Adams, The Art
Bookshop - Ludlow Assembly
Rooms

Sponsorship tn Kind:
Choice FM — Ikon Gallery
Acorn Storage Centres -
Artangel Trust
Harpers £ Queen - Royal
Academy ofArts
Nighlfrdght GB - Hatftt

Productions

Strategic Programmes:
British Telecommunications /
- Little Theatre Guild of

Great Britain; Northern
Ballet Theatre. Royal
National Theatre
Bank of Ireland Group - the

Belfast Festival at Queen’s,

The Nerve Centre, Queen's
University, Strabane Hiring
Fairand die Ulster Orchestra

Beck's (Scottish Courage) - the

Artangel Trust, Tate Gallery.

South London Galleryand the

Edinburgh Book Festival

HalifaxBuilding Society -the
Huddersfield Contemporary
Musk Festival, Opera North,
and the Phoenix Dance

Youth Sponsorship:

Bank of Ireland Group - The
Nerve Centre (Foyle Film
Festival)

MidlandBank - Arc Theatre

Ensemble
Royal Mad London Division

-

Pop-Up Theatre

TSBBank - National Gallery

The Arthur Andersen Award

for the Business in the Arts
Adviser of the Year
Hilary Dobson, strategic

marketing and planning

manager, Microsoft -

Movingstage

Roslyn Courtney, personnel
training and administrative

Officer. RoyalInsurance

-

Replay Productions in Belfast

Andrew Darwent, formerly
managing cRrectar, David
Brown Hydraulics - Artsway,
an arts developmentm the

Neur Forest
David Dawe, financial

controller. Analytical &
Etwbomnental Services -

museums in northern England
DavidHunter, assistant
directorfor business
development, Office for Public

Management - Serio Ensemble
theatre company
Richard Musson, formerly
marketing manager, Scottish

& Newcastle Brewery - the

Fotojek International Festival

OfPhotographym Scotland

The PT/CEBEC Award for

Sponsorship of the Arts In

European Country:
Creditanstalt (Austria) -

Austrian reading and culture
through tiie written word
Akzo Nobel (Belgium) - career

development ofyoung
musicians
Allied Domecq (UK) -Royal
Shakespeare Company
Banco Bilbao Vizcaya (Spain)
• restoration andconservation

cfcathedrals
Beck’s (UK) - contemporary art

.

cfinternationalsignffktmce
Digital (Israel) - Young Israeli

Philharmonic, notably the

integration and supportcf
young emigre musiciansfrom
Russia
Foundation ELF (France) -

archaeological research and
discoveryincluding wreck
recovery

Qrundkredtibank (Germany) -

contemporary art

Stm Microsystems (Belgium).-

artistic innovation

Toyota Ireland (Ireland) -

Irish culture through the

University ofLimerick Irish
Musk Centre

Guinness Arts Award:
Polka Theatre for Children

Huddersfield Contemporary
MUsic Society

Sculpture at Maryam

FT/ABSA Awards; by Antony Thomcruft

Success comes in different guises
Sponsors who won
awards this year

ranged from
multinationals to

small retailers

Winning an FT/ABSA Award
matters. The case far arts spon-

sorship in the UK still has to

be proved. There are directors,

and shareholders, who think

that a company's money could

be spent more effectively else-

where: on community projects,

advertising, or even dividends.

Receiving a prize in front of a
thousand movers and shakers
of British industry and the
arts, and displaying one of
David Taylor's glass sculptures

in the boardroom, is one good
answer to the critics.

There were around 450
entries for the awards this year
for Sir Trevor Holdsworth and
his fellow judges to sift

through. The winners reflect

the great range of companies
who now support the arts,

from Albert's Music Shop in

Guildford to Glaxo WeDcome,
the third largest company in

the UK. When arts sponsorship
began seriously in the UK
twenty years ago it was domi-

nated by the tobacco compa-
nies. the oil business, and the

banks. Today most of the top
hundred companies in the
country give help to the arts.

Deciding on winners in

each category was difficult.

There must be some element of

Buggin's Turn - companies
such as Manchester Airport, a
generous and imaginative
sponsor, cannot win every year
- but in the main the judges

mixed sense and sensibility.

For example Manchester was
short-listed but lost out in the

Best Use of a Commission of

New Art to the tiny CDT
Design company, which

showed such a commitment to
sponsorship that it Invested its

entire 1995 marketing budget

of £20,000 to became arte of the

sponsors of "Art Now”, a new
Tate Gallery initiative to dis-

play work by contemporary
artists. Among the many awh>h
design companies CDT was at

the cutting edge.

One of the new trends in arts

sponsorship is to use a brand
rather than a corporate iden-

tity to tag a commitment This
worked very well for Lilt, a
Coca Cola brand, which carried

off the First Time Sponsor
prize for backing the Netting
Hfll Carnival. As a tropically-

flavoured drink Lilt is a natu-

ral supporter of the event, and
its money, which boosted fees

for the bands, enhanced the
costumes, improved security
and ensured a safe, successful,

carnival. It also helped raise

Lilt sales to record levels.

There is no snobbery about
arts sponsorship these days. If

anything, rYimpaning prefer tht»

extremes - backing either the

avant-garde or the populist -

rather than the safe and
secure. The judges also like

enterprise, the breaking of new
ground. Scottish Power won
the award for Increasing
Access to the Arts for widen-

ing audiences in Glasgow.
It enabled the Royal Scottish

National Orchestra to commis-
sion a work from South Afri-

can composer Eugene Skeef,

which was performed with
school children at the Tram-
way, and boosted ticket sales

for Scottish Opera by under-

writing ‘'Soundbites’’, a trailer

of excerpts from the company’s
forthcoming season, which
were performed, free, ina ship-

yard on the Clyde.

The International Sponsor-
ship award showed the more
traditional face of sponsorship.

It went to Roche Prod-

ucts.which financed two con-

certs by the Oxford Orchestra

da Camera to celebrate the

50th anniversary of the death
of Bartok, one in his home city

of Budapest, the other in
Oxford. The conductor was
Paul Sacher. who had commis-
sioned the works from Bartok.

Sentiment became good busi-

ness, with Roche valuably rais-

ing its profile in Hungary.
One of the problems for arts

companies is that sponsors are

Companies
prefer the

extremes - the

avant-garde or

the populist -

to the safe and
secure

often reluctant to make a deep
commitment. They play along
for three years or so and then
are off to pastures new. The
Long Term Development prize

rewards those companies who
stick with an arts company far,

perhaps, decades, losing out on
novelty but gaining respect for

their commitment. This year
Amoco, which over sixteen
years has invested £L5m. in
the Welsh National Opera,
anahUng the company to per-

form a London showcase, was
the deserving winner.

la contrast the involvement
of Glaxo Wellcome in the arts

is relatively recent It was well

pleased with the return it

received from Its sponsorship

of the Spanish Still Life exhibi-

tion at the National Gallery,

not least in the opportunities it

provided for entertaining con-

tacts. The critics also loved the

show, which carried off the

Single Project prize. Glaxo has
confirmed its commitment by
quickly returning to the
National, where it is underpin-

ning the current Degas as a
Collector exhibition.

From the biggest to the

smallest Mr Eric Kauth runs

three shops employing five

people around Guildford. He
Invested £3,000 In sponsoring
concerts at the Guildford
Music Festival, and was
rewarded with much publicity;

a 25 per cent rise In sales - and
the ABSA/FT prize far Spon-
sorship by a Small Business.

Another way quite small
Operations can help the arts Is

through Sponsorship in Kind.

The award in tins category was
picked up by Choice FM. a

local radio station in Birming-

ham, which gave over 200 com-
mercials to promote an art
show by black and Asian art-

ists at the Ikon gallery. The
message got across and many
listeners visited the show.
The growth in sponsorship

expenditure in recent years
has mainly come from new
spending by such medium-
sized and small companies. But
there are still big companies
who have built up impressive
sponsorship programmes over

many years. In the past they
were rewarded in the Corpo-

rate Programme category.
Now, In an attempt to prove
that sponsorship has a big role

to play in overall corporate
marketing strategies, the prize

goes for the most imaginative

strategic programme.
It was won by BT, which,

with an annual budget of £2m
is, with Lloyds Bank, the big-

gest sponsor of the arts in the

UK. The award recognised its

help over a wide spread of com-
munity and elite projects, rang-

ing from the Little Theatre
Guild to the Royal National
Theatre. This public acclaim

may scupper rumoured cuts in

BTs arts budget
Although arts companies are

finding it harder to get spon-
sorship for mainstream activi-

ties it is still relatively easy to
get business to back educa-

tional projects. The Youth
Sponsorship prize went to the
Bank of Ireland for bringing
excitement, and some job
opportunities, to the youth of

Derry by underwriting the
Foyle Film Festival, with an
active workshop programme.
There are two more prizes,

the Guinness Arts Award for

the axis company which is

reckoned to have worked mast
effectively with its sponsors -

a prize given to the Polka
Theatre Tor Children - and the
new FT/CEREC Award, which
added an international dimen-
sion by seeking the best spon-

sorship initiative in Europe.

It was a close run thing
between Toyota's support for

Irish music and culture
through the work of the Uni-
versity of Limerick, and Credi-

tanstalt's nurturing of Aus-
trian heritage through the
promotion of the written word.

In the end the vote went to

Creditanstalt.

The awards ceremony was
the first big public event to be
held in Shakespeare's Globe,

the replica of the early 17th

century theatre which has
risen again by the Thames.
thanks largely to the enthusi-

asm of sponsors. It Is the most
Important occasion of the arts

sponsorship year. It brings

together the leaders of two
vital activities - industry and
the arts - which are slowly
starting to realise how much
they can contribute to each
other's success, and not only in

cash terms. A better-funded
arts world and a more creative

business world are so obvi-

ously good for the country.

Education; by DianS Summers'
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A fragile
Critics think some
educational
sponsorship is

disguised

advertising

For a teacher in a state

secondary school In Scotland,

the idea of transporting a

whole class to London to visit

the National Gallery would
probably, until the last year,

have been out of the question:

most school budgets would
just not have allowed for the

travel costs.

Now schools outside the M25
area can apply to a scheme

called TSB First Visit iMLSiihi

:
jb sidised transport to. thC-gat

lery. As well as help with

travel costs - up to £200 per

school teachers receive a

National Curriculum-linked
resource pack before the visit

and a video Introducing the

gallery’s history and collec-

tion. Once -in London, the

party is given an hour-long

tour., focusing, on selected

paintings pupils will already

have been introduced to from

their classroom work.

TSB Bank has committed

over ciw to the programme

and is one of a number of

organisations to have made
the positive decision - usually

In line with focused marketing

objectives - to support arts

projects aimed at youngjpeo-

pie. As Ms Sally Tibbs, TSB s

public relations manager, says

it Is Important Tor the hank to

communicate its message to

secondary school children, for

it is at this age that potential

customers start to think about

where they might want to

open an account

More than 5,000 children a

year are benefiting from TSB

First Visit, with most of them,

as the name suggests, using

the scheme to go to the

National Gallery for the Hrst

thne. The scheme is due to run

until 1998 and forms jnst (me

hart of a wider sponsorship

project, called TSB Artsbcnmd.

Beginning in September

1998, TSB Bank will be collab-

orating with the Association

of British Orchestras and six

major ensembles to provide

musical experiences for school

t • children, under the project

title TSB Firs* Movement
Workshop visits and subsi-

dised tickets for concerts

throughout the UK will be pro-

vided, as well as project packs

and CDs for classroom use.

TSB First Act, to be

Uancfaed in September 199? m
" conjunction with the Royal

National Theatre, win intro-

PavBon Opera Jntroducw Souths* ehadron to Italian opera

I dnee students to Shakespeare's

'works. Again, there will be
.

education packs, a video and
touring workshops.

Other recent examples of

business sponsorship of the

arts specifically geared to

young people include: DHL's
backing of the annual chil-

dren’s festival organised by
Cambridge City Council; Glaxo
WeUcome’s

.

support for the

Pavilion Opera Educational

Trust which stages opera for

schoolchildren in the London
Borough of Ealing; and invest-

ment bank Lehman Brothers'

backing for the Half Moon
Young People’s Theatre, which

introduced schoolchildren in

the East End of London to the

behind-the-scenes working of -

the theatre.

How do companies decide tf

a youth or community educa-

:

tton sponsorship is for them?

Mr Chris Growcroft, managing
partner of Crowcroft and Part-

ners, a consultancy which spe-

cialises In helping to match

sponsors and arts organisa-

tions seeking sponsorship,

says he begins by advising

companies to place themselves

on a spectrum of “hard” to

•*5011**. Hard companies will

want to see an aasily-identiff-

able marketing return on their

sponsorship; softer organisa-

tions, or perhaps those want-

ing to soften- their Image, may

be more intent on engendering

good will and recognition for

their involvement

The potential sponsor should

not choose the type of sponsor

ship until its objectives are

dear and, whatever the moti-

STSmpanles shorddnot

look for the sort of short*-

term results, perhaps for

example over lBmomths, that

mfctf * OPPrtFria* to some

marketing activities, says Mr

Crowcroft-
gehool budgets

strained bythe demands <rfttj

National Curriculum for fresh

classroom material, schools

are constantly on the look-out

for "ways of funding their

activities. Consequently, spon-

sorship of school activities is

now a £300m a year business.

However, this does not mean
that commercial organisations

have carte blanche to promote
their own brand without run-

ning the risk of offending sen-

sibilities and, ultimately, jeop-

ardising the objectives of the

sponsorship.

A recent report from the

National Consumer Council, a
government-funded watchdog;

said there was a danger that

children could be bombarded
with commercial messages. It

wfrm* to encourage “a wider
debate on the rising tide of

US-style commercialism in our
classrooms to ensure commer-

cial sponsorship does not take
the place, of state funding for

core education activities”.

Businesses are still target-

ing ' school pupils with

“so-called educational
resources,, which are biased,

plastered with company logos

or which actively encourage

children to eat chocolate and
fast foods,” said the NCC.
While the watchdog was

criticised by Business in the

Community, the group which

promotes closer links between

industry ar|d community activ-

ities, for going too far in its

criticism of sponsorship, the

NCC does provide some useful

checklist points for schools

which are considering using

sponsorship material and for

companies that produce it.

These include:

• Is it dear who the sponsor

orproducer ofthe material is?

• Does its educational value

outweigh its marketing raes-

• Is its.approach to the sub-

ject balanced and up-to-date?

• Can children and teachers

participate without buying the

sponsor’s products?
.
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Amoco wins a sponsorship ‘Oscar’
Welsh National Opera oongramlatei ArriqcO on winning a very well-deserved

.

FT/ABSA award
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. C < Amoco hasfimStf^qr supportedWNO for over

17 yeafesi^ppe ojf^fertp|i®s»t-running relationships ever between

a cor^ and a major arts organisation.

ft is thatWNO is able to present regular

seasons in TJohdon and we are delighted to announce that the next

AMOCO Festival of Opera in London will be staged in 1998.

WNO also thanks its other generous sponsors -

with a special, mention for KPMG who were nominated for an award.
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4 Business Arts Sponsorship

International sponsorships by Diane Summers M The Wring Schama; by Simon Tait

Borders still matter
Few sponsors are

prepared to batde
with the practical

obstacles to

cross-border work
A decade ago many people in

arts sponsorship circles envis-

aged strong growth in interna-

tional projects, with companies
funding arts programmes
across frontiers. But although

arts groups themselves would
increasingly like to organise

international projects, there

remain very few businesses
prepared to work In this way.

According to Mr Andrew
McQroy, secretary general of

Cerec, the Brussels-based Euro-
pean network for arts-buslness

relations, there are too many
practical problems caused by
national differences In lan-

guage, law. advertising and
publicity regulations. “We
receive constant requests for

sponsorship for International

projects but there are no inter-

national sponsors - or very
few," he says.

Some businesses are develop-

ing arts sponsorship strategies

along International lines but
implementation tends to

remain local. For example,
AT&T has always attempted to

adapt projects to the local envi-

ronment, with sponsorships
including the Almeida theatre

in the UK and contemporary
dance in Holland.
Mr McDroy points to the arts

foundation set up by Basque
Paribas as a model of an Inter-

national sponsor which Is

thinking globally but acting
locally. Foundation Paribas
funds a range of European
activities, attempting to build

on local interests, support and
skills. Other organisations
with strong international strat-

egies, or which are in the pro-

cess of developing them
Include Siemens, Hugo Boss
and Swift, the international
financial messaging system,
which has just become one of
Cerec's largest business mem-
bers.

One of the reasons for the
difficulty in working across

frontiers is the difference in

sponsorship traditions that
exists in different countries.

Mr Mcllroy sees three basic

models for the justification of

spending by business on the

arts: the “marketing” ratio-

nale: the “philanthropic” ratio-

nale; and, most recent to come
on to the scene, the "civic

responsibility" rationale. Each
of the models has its advan-
tages and disadvantages and
its national exponents.

The first approach, which is

apparent particularly in the

UK, Ireland, Holland and, to

some extent, Belgium, Is

driven by business needs, with
arts sponsorship forming part

of the marketing and advertis-

ing mix. Sponsors want to be
able to point to tangible results

from their involvement, with,

ideally, some indication of
increased sales.

The advantage of this

approach, says Mr McQroy, is

that the arts “can point to
something solid.” to justify

their funding. The disadvan-
tage can be that the potential

of the relationship between
project and funder is reduced
to one dimension. The number
of brands that are in a position

to use the arts to Increase sales

is limited. While some niche
products will successfully find

Backers want to

be able to

identify

practical

benefits from
their spend

projects, Mr McDroy says: “The
mass market is looking at
broadcast sponsorship and
sports sponsorship. Sports and
broadcast are the sponsorship
sledgehammers, whereas arts

are very much a sponsorship
scalpel This holds true every-

where in Europe."
The second approach to arts

sponsorship by businesses,

based on a philanthropic ratio-

nale, is very much the French
model, but is also to be found
in Spain, Italy, Greece, Scan-
dinavia and Germany, where
public funding of the arts bag

generally been more secure. Mr
Mcllroy describes this
approach as based on the rea-

soning that “business gives
money to the arts because they
are worthwhile".

The advantage of the philan-

thropic approach is that it is

more likely to produce
long-term commitment by com-
panies to arts projects - mar-
keting strategies, in contrast,

are reviewed constantly by
most organisations and returns

are expected within a compara-
tively short time. In France
and Germany, for legal and tax

reasons, most corporate sup-
port for the arts Is channelled
through business foundations.

While directors of a business

usually sit on the company's
foundation board, some dis-

tance is generally maintained

between the business’s market-

ing objectives and its overall

arts strategy.

Mr McDroy paints to Founda-
tion Paribas as typifying Die
advantages erf this modeL Mme
Martine Tridde, secretary-

general of the foundation
“knows the art market In
France and in Europe like the

back of her hand," he says.

“While being a very competent
businesswoman, her job is to

get the best arts projects and
programmes going for Paribas
over the long term."
One would be unlikely to

find as thorough or as
long-term an approach operat-

ing within the marketing
department of most corpora-
tions, he believes, although
there are notable exceptions,

Including sponsors in the UK
such as Marks & Spencer, and
Midland Bank.
One weakness of the philan-

thropic approach is that the
arts are finding it tnffrpanfngjy
difficult to compete with other
worthy causes, including
health, education and the envi-

ronment, as government fund-
ing for these areas comes
under pressure.

The third model for arts
sponsorship that has developed
over the last five years or so is

based on the argument that
companies have a civic respon-

sibility to fond community
activities. The motivation is

enlightened self-interest: busi-

nesses may benefit not only
directly by linking up with arts

projects bat, as Mr McDroy
explains: ‘There is also a lon-

ger-term interest *het business

has in using the arts to secure
the vibrancy, the creativity,

and the solidity of local envi-

ronments." Some examples of
this approach are to be found
in the UK, in particular, where
organisations such as Business
in thn Community, the busi-

ness-led body which encour-
ages social responsibility, has
long been active.

Finally, while the pairing

scheme (see article cm right)

operated by the UK’s Associa-

tion for Business Sponsorship
of the Arts is seen as a model
worldwide, the US, which is

currently looking at starring

its own programme, originated

the idea of business volunteers

working within arts organisa-

tions.

More than 8,000 arts groups
in the US benefit each year
from fine management consult-

ing services provided by nearly
2,000 volunteer business execu-
tives. Not only do projects

make use of professional exper-

tise, volunteers themselves
may increase their own experi-

ence, expertise and leadership

skills for the direct benefit of

their employer.

The budget is

pared down
Changes to
matched funding
rules have been
well-received -
spending cuts have
not
“Plural funding" in arts
ftnawHwg was introduced as a
concept in the early 80s, in a
formal recognition that spon-
sorship was no longer the
icing on the cake of cultural
ftnwHng Hut part of mtT-

tuxe. It melded private and
pabHc finance for schemes ™d
projects and took on the dig-

nity of official recognition in
1984 when Lord Gowrie - not
then chairman of the Arts
Council of Ungfamfl as he Is

now but arts minister -
announced what leanipfl to be
one of the least dramatic pos-

sibilities for innovation in his

reach: toe Business Sponsor-
ship Incentive Scheme (BSIS).

In April last year toe Asuci-
atton for Business Sponsorship
of the Arts (Absa}, which was
tasked with administering the
BSIS, introduced the press to a
golden pear. It was a pun, a
little lightness for a new mani-
festation of the dreary old
BSIS, which had become the
Pairing Scheme - the logo of
which is a gilded pear - but
was essentially the seme as
toe innovation introduced by
Lord Gowrie to “challenge
fund” certain arts sponsor-

ships With money from a spe-

cial government fund: If you
fw raise this much” Hi*

scheme was saying, “well top
it up with that much more.”
Uninspiring as toe scheme’s

name might have been, there
was a degree of distrust at the
start that this might be a way
of handing over statutory
funding responsibility to the
private sector. Many thought
the government should be
coughing up both “that much”
and “this much". But in real-

ity the BSIS has been a quiet

phenomenon, bringing in over
£100m of new money to the

arts. To date there have been
5,738 applications, 4,619 of
which have been approved It

was based on a simple formula
to encourage.new sponsors of
the arts' fay' matching pound1
for-pound their support of
between £1,000 and £38,000.
The projects of those already
sponsoring could get extra
money from toe scheme if the
sponsorship was Increased by
at least £4,000 in the second or

Who brought you...

Landseer Rodin
at the Tate at the Hayward

The Raj Armada
at the National Portrait Gallery at the National Maritime Museum

Toulouse-Lautrec Dynasties
at the Hayward at the Tate

Pugin and William Morris
at the v&a ...now on at the V&A?
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third sponsorship, with the
BSIS adding £1 for every £4 of
fids new money.
In 1989 toe PoHcy Studies

Institute’s periodic review Cul-

tural Trends dM the
along with "the enabling fac-

tor of favourable economic
conditions” as to* tmii^ reason
why “toe growth of bastaess
sponsorship of the arts has
been seen by many commenta-
tors as the outstanding feature
of arts funding in the 1980s".

After six years the money
injected into the arts through
iha pHmiM amounted to mure
than grim, and gradually toe
government's input to the
fund has been Increased so
that the second she years saw
that figure almost trebled.

Last November, however, ft

seemed that the government
had lost faith when the Heri-

tage Secretary, Mrs Virginia
Bottomley, announced that
from a peak of £5.6m in
1995-96, bar budget’s commit-
ment to toe Fairing Scheme
would be reduced by £500,080

in 1998-87, a ten per cent cut,

m»l by another half a ndOton
pounds in 1997-88, bringing it

down to the level of 1993-94

when her predecessor, Ur
Peter Brooke, had committed
£4.5m to matching sponsor-
ships.

The cut was all part of blan-

ket reductions in National her-

itage expenditure which has
gone down from over £lbn last

year to under £940m this year,

the arts’ share of the cot being
£5m with a similar redaction

promised for next year.

Then in January this year
Mrs Bottomley announced a
shake-up of the system, broad-

ening it with the aim of
encouraging long-term com-
mitments and more generous
rewards for arts organisations

attracting business support
With immediate effect from
the beginning of February, the

maximum award was more
than doubled from £86,000 to

£75,000. the annual limit an
arts organisation can have
was raised from £50,000 to

£711000, and the Hunt of the

number of awards any organi-

sation can receive any year,

hitherto two, was removed
altogether. Ratios for partner-

ship' sponsorship money,
which had been fixed tomatch
the sponsorship amount and
no more, have also bean made
more flexible. Until that point
only first-time sponsorships
could qualify for 100 per cent

matching, but this can now be
applied to other schemes.

“My primary atm,” Mrs Bot-

tomley said, “is to promote
tangertorm sponsorships that
will enable arts organisations

up and down toe country to

plan more rationally and con-
fidently. I also want to focus
the scheme explicitly towards

Pas.de deux: toe matchtog programme ten steered toe private sector into boosting arts ftmetag

sponsorships that generate
easier access to the arts for

bigger and wider audiences.”

She continned: "The arts in

Britain now have access to

more money Him ever before

thanks to a healthy plural

funding approach. The part-

nership between central gov-

ernment's grant to the Arts
Council, load authority fund-

ing, box office receipts and, of

course, the National Lottery is

heralding a new era for toe
arts hi Oils country. But it is

now important to take stock

and develop a more strategic

approach."
The changes have had an

almost immediate effect, says
Mr David Wynne who adminis-

ters the scheme for Absa: “The
cat was a grievous blow, but
the new rules have been
received enthusiastically by
both arts organisations and
sponsors."

Sedgwick European Risk
Services, for instance, was per-

suaded to commit to toe City

of London Sinfonia for three

years, so was Channel X, for

the BOC Covent Garden. Festi-

vaL The Pairing Scheme,
according to Mr Wynne “now
encourages sponsors to sign
for programmes of three years,

and even finance directors,
who don’t usually like to com-
mit more than. a. year, in
advance, are ..responding
favourably." Virginia Bottocnley has cu$» to bar dspatotatifs.apfnBBBi
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Design-minded partners
Aocordlng to Mr John Koo,
president of LG Electronics,

the sponsorship which has
brought the company to the
Shakespeare Globe for the
ABSA Awards in its first

venture in arts sponsorship
was merely part of the quest
far design excellence.

LG - since last year the
formal title of the company
once known as Lucky
Goldstar - was nominated for

its support ofthe Royal
College of Art’s large
exhibition ftesfenqf the Times
which celebrated the college’s

centenary with a show which,
charted the institution’s

influence on all manner erf

design In the last hundred
years.

“We were delighted to be
associated with such a long
story of dBalgn excellence” Mr
Koo Bays. *Tt is undoubtedly
the key design centre In
Europe as far as we are

concerned." The progress of
the international corporation,

which has recently set its foot

firmly on British sail by
opening a new True and Wear
factory turning out a
distinctly

anaesthetic-sounding line in
microwave ovens, to an
errer-closer essoriation with
the high temples ofdesign

such aa the RCA. has been

astonishing.
LG is still a family concern

even though projected

turnover this year Is £62bn, 13

per cent of South Korea's

entire gross national product

Mr Koo, 60, comes from
traditional landowning stock.

H3s grandfather was content

to form bis vast ranges of

paddy fields and watch his six

sons grow Into their estate.

Following the liberation, of

South Korea by the

Americans in 1946 the country

began a phase offvigorous

fr it'
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commercial expansion.
The eldest son took his

patrimony and set up a textile

wholesaling business,

bringing in some of his
brothers to help. Be called it

Lucky, watched his markets
carefolly, and diversified into

cosmetics.
Business was good, but

there ware niggles from,

customers that the
hand-cream bottlas were
difficult to open. Luckybegan
to experiment with extruded
plastic and found a material
with infinite possibilities, on
which it built a significant

chemicals business. All the
brothers were involved, and
John Koo is the son ofthe
fourth.

"My uncles just looked far
the things that people wanted,
and found ways of producing
than," rays Koo, whose
education includeda four-year
business degree coarse at

Princeton University. “They
knew that there was no future
far the country’s economy in -

Importing everything, so they
started manufacturing.”
In 1958 Lucky created

GoldStar to make electrical

appliances and a year later
built Korea’s first

home-produced transistor
radios followed by telephones.
Then it developed the firet
Korean fridges and television
sets, and so on, until In 1968 •

GoldStar opened a brand
office in New York.
in the 1970s GoldStar

established its first private
research and development
facility In Seoul, which proved
to be the dynamo of Its global
growth. Mr Koo joined the
company and was groomed for
top management with five

'

Tear stints In the crossroads
markets ofHong Kong and
Singapore.

"fa the 1980s we knew we

had to upgrade oat design \
operation.” Mr Koo 8ays. “ft, •

was too focused on domestic
'

capability, and we had to .

establish a greater degree erf Z
cooperation With Western %
designers to inspire owenwri
operations,” Designate ftete

-

'

broughtto Seoul «nd contact

-

Was madewith centres of;' -

design excellence In tot West
"When my people said we .

shoifld have a closer -

relationship with toe RCA, I

thought we were going into.. ...

recoitiprofluctiontaNWr" : -

York," SaSs Mt K».IiGiwR
'

endows bursaries at the
college and follows

,

developments there closely.

"There is a unique mixtureof
a knowledge of the Stator*
design and an underetanefifafc

of fature potential whichwe

-

flnd very exciting" sajwM*-

Simon Tait
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